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General Introduction

This volume is the first to be issued by the Berkshire Record Society.
Berkshire records have hitherto been published only by national societies as
parts of series of general interest, by local historical and archaeological
societies whose prime concerns lay however elsewhere, or by individuals.
Several very useful and sometimes very scholarly texts have appeared, but
there has been no systematic programme of publishing Berkshire material.
The lack of such a publishing programme has long been a cause for regret
and at various times the question of' establishing a record society for
Berkshire has been raised and debated but not decided upon.
The eventual founding of the Society in 1993 was the result of an initiative

by the History Department of Reading University, actively supported by the
County Record Office, the Berkshire Family History Society, the Berkshire
Local History Association and by several other local societies and interested
individuals. The commitment of the University throughout the venture has
been especially important. The Society is particularly grateful for the award
of a research grant in the Department of History which made possible the
appointment of a Research Assistant, Mr Ian Mortimer. He has prepared two
texts which will be issued as volumes two and four in the series.

For the present volume the Society has been fortunate in securing as editor
the services of Dr Gillian Clark who has been working on the records of the
Foundling Hospital for several years and has contributed articles on children
at nurse to a number of journals. The Society appreciated that these letters
provided the material for a fascinating and original first volume with a wide
appeal.

In the course of preparing the volume 1 have been helped enormously by
Dr Ralph Houlbrooke, Mrs Joan Dils and Mr Ian Mortimer. Dr Houlbrooke
read the introduction and a substantial part of the text; Mrs Dils also read a
large part of the text and prepared the map and Mr Mortimer prepared the
whole of the volume for printing and compiled the index. I must also record
my thanks to Professor Michael Twyman and Mr Mick Stocks of the
Department of Typography and Graphic Communication at Reading
University for their ready help and advice and for undertaking the printing
of this volume.

Finally I should like to acknowledge the role of Professor Donald Matthew
of Reading University, who first gathered together the small group of people

•interested in launching the Society, and who has acted as Chairman of the
Record Society steering group since its inception, and of all members of that
group, without whom the Society would not have come into being.

Peter Durrant

General Editor



Foreword

My attention was drawn to the letters written by the Foundling Hospital's
inspectors as I reached the end of a period of research into London children
at nurse, looking at both children from private families where it was
customary to employ rural wet nurses and children placed across the same
geographical area by charitable institutions. In the course of this work The
Thomas Coram Foundation for Children' had given permission for me to
have access to the records of Thomas Coram's Foundling Hospital so that I
could look for the names of children sent to the county of Berkshire from the
hospital, and the names of the wet nurses and inspectors working for it in
that county between 1741 and the end of 1760.

Sarah Millard, who, in the course of her work, took a special interest in
The Foundling Hospital records at the Greater London Record Office,
suggested that it would be worth my while to examine the correspondence of
the hospital's inspectors to the governing body because it held many
references to wet nursing. It turned out to be well worth inspection, not only
for this reason but for many more as well. While the general correspondence
to the hospital secretary had been examined, and comment made on it, by
others interested in the foundlings, this particular section had not received
attention. Study of the correspondence soon revealed not only a wealth of
material that would reinforce and supplement the work already done on
children at nurse and on institutional nursing but also a vast amount of local
information that had not previously been available. The content of the letters
alone makes the collection interesting; the quantity of letters, backed up and
substantiated, as they are, by large numbers of well-kept hospital records,
makes it of special value.

There were inspectors country-wide acting for the hospital in the mid-
eighteenth century, although most were in the south-east. The earliest letters
from inspectors to have survived in quantity were written in 1759, eighteen
years after the opening of the hospital, and two years after the start of a
period of unrestricted entry. The hospital had increased its intake rate from
about 100 children a year to nearly 4000 a year and this had stretched its
resources to their limits. The letters continue while the hospital sustained that ̂
level of intake for a further two years, successfully placing all the children
with wet nurses for the first five years of each child's life, and they go on
through the years that those children remained in the care of the hospital.
They provide an unselfconscious and factual commentary on the lives,
illnesses and deaths of the children, on the responses of their foster families
to their coming and their going, and of the responses of the communities
where they lived. They provide a unique insider view of women working in

1. The Thomas Coram Foundation for Children is at 40 Brunswick Square, London WCl 1AZ.
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the informal domestic economy, a view which reveals wet nursing as a
community occupation. Like all letters they reveal a great deal about the
writers; in this case, commitment to the welfare of the children on the part
of people with busy professional and family lives, sustained over many years.
They reveal too in many cases an empathy and understanding of the problems
of poverty across a great social divide. The immediacy of the style and the
detail in the content capture the attention from the very first.
The introduction to this edition of some 550 of these letters explains how

the Foundling Hospital came into being, how it functioned, and how it
responded to the change in intake policy imposed on it, during the first 30
years of its existence. It describes the role of the inspectors, a group of men
and women working for it in a purely voluntary capacity (but to a
professional standard) and explains how, in the course of their work, they
came to write the letters. It introduces the inspectors whose letters were
chosen for transcription, setting them within their social context, and explains
the basis of the choice. It also introduces the children and comments on their

background since this is central to so much of the care they required, and
follows them through their childhood at nurse, looking at the relationships
which they developed with their foster parents. The introduction to the letters
is intended to supply background information which will make for easier
reading and a greater appreciation of what the inspectors and the governing
body achieved on behalf of the children in their care. It also seeks to set the
wet nursing of the foundlings in the general context of this practice.
At the time of writing the provisions of the Children Act 1989 were being

translated into action. This legislation, which marks a watershed in attitudes
to childcare, embodies the principles that parents with children in need should
be helped by local authorities, in partnership with voluntary agencies, to
bring up their children themselves, and that parents continue to have parental
responsibility even when their children are not living with them. It was
therefore a particularly interesting time to look at a situation where parents
were enabled to hand the responsibility for their children to an organisation.

In the course of preparing the letters for publication I have incurred several
debts of gratitude. The Thomas Coram Foundation for Children was generous
in giving me permission to transcribe correspondence and theh to publish
those transcriptions, together with extracts from other records. I thank the
Director and Secretary of the Foundation, Mr Colin Masters, now retired,
and his successor, Dr Chris Hanvey, for their interest in what I have been
doing and for permission to make use of the records. I thank too the staff of

the Greater London Record Office for allowing access to these records, and
for always being so helpful, pleasant and patient. I would like to thank Sarah
Millard in particular because, without her prompting, I would not have seen
the letters. The committee of the Berkshire Record Society, notably Dr Ralph
Houlbrooke, Dr Peter Durrant and Mrs Joan Dils have been supportive and
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helpful and I thank them warmly. Ian Mortimer was responsible for layout,
formatting and indexing. Members of my family helped me throughout. I
thank them all.
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Introduction

The Foundling Hospital

Thomas Coram was a former sea captain and trader, who had been bom in
Dorset and who had spent much of his life in the American colonies. When
he retired and came to London, he saw children abandoned in the streets and

left to die. Recognising a great need in the Capital, Coram worked to set up
an organisation. The Foundling Hospital, whose function was to house and
educate children whose parents could not, or would not, keep them. The
hospital opened in temporary, leased premises in Hatton Garden in 1741,
moving to a permanent site in Lambs Conduit Fields within a few years and
opening there in 1745. Coram's concem was for the babies he saw
abandoned and deserted in the streets and for the mothers who had abandoned

them, but it was the situation of the illegitimate child and its mother that
troubled him most. In the moral climate of the time women who had children

outside marriage had little chance of respectable employment by which to
support their offspring and Coram wanted to remove from women the need
to choose between infanticide, the abandonment of their children to die or in

the hope that they would be taken in by someone else, and turning to
prostitution to earn their living. He thought that by providing a home for the
children he would secure their future, and at the same time he would lift both

the stigma of illegitimacy and the burden of the children's upbringing from
the mothers, giving them the opportunity to rehabilitate themselves.

There was no institution in London, or elsewhere in the country,
specifically for the care and education of orphans or foundlings, nor had
there been since Christ's Hospital amended its admissions policy in the early
seventeenth century, and changed its status from orphanage to school,
because it simply could not afford to support the numbers of children that
were presented for admission.' London was far behind the other European
capitals, and behind many other continental towns, in its provision of
accommodation for deserted children and an initiative such as Coram was

undertaking was long overdue in England.
Although the charitable impulse is a strong one, it is always most willingfy

expressed to the benefit of a cause or a category of people that is known to
the giver or that is seen to be deserving of help. The distinction between the
deserving, disabled or impotent poor, and the undeserving, able bodied, poor
had been recognised by both the donors and the administrators of charity
money and poor relief since the sixteenth century. The preference for charity
to be directed towards an identified category of deserving poor can be seen

1. G.A.T. Allen, Christ's Hospital (1969), p.36.
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in, for example, bequests to" specific almshouses, to the poor of named
parishes, and in bequests for education in particular schools or colleges.

Orphans were certainly theoretically regarded as deserving poor, the
victims of a life-event, and the obligation of society to these unfortunate
children was both recognised and expressed. The commitment of any
organisation to an unsupported child was a long one, involving housing, food,
clothing, supervision, sick nursing, education and apprenticeship and it was
not something to be undertaken lightly, even for a deserving case. It was not
to be undertaken readily for the illegitimate child and its mother, much less
the abandoned illegitimate child. Generous treatment of mother and child
would, it was thought, encourage the establishment of households headed by
women, potentially unstable and a cause of trouble, while generous treatment
of abandoned children would encourage immoral behaviour and the
abandonment of more children. The illegitimate child carried with it the taint
of undeserving poverty, but not being of an age to be put to work, or to be
punished for its state, it presented something of a dilemma.
The stigma of illegitimacy had made Thomas Coram's task of getting his

charter difficult and had created much hostility to his plans. He had first
recognised the problem of abandoned children when he came to London in
1722: it was 1739 before he was able to obtain a Royal Charter for his
foundation, (and then only after a final petition signed by ladies in court
circles had been presented on its behalf) and 1741 before the hospital was
open to receive children.'
Once the Royal Charter was conferred that hostility disappeared and once

Coram's foundation was secure and his children no threat to the stability of
society, the stigma was no bar to the expression of individual charitable
impulses. The children themselves could be seen; they were transformed
from being both unknown and a threat, to being both known, individually and
collectively, and of use to the community.
The hospital was set up, managed by an executive committee and financed

entirely by private charitable donations. Once it was secure, Thomas Coram
had little to do with the day-to-day running of the organisation, and his
official connection with it ceased in its opening year. The charter had named
as non-executive governors nearly 400 titled, wealthy and influential men
who would donate or subscribe money, support and promote the organisation
and further its cause where it was in their power to do so. The executive
committee, in a climate of public approval, was able to continue to find men
to appoint to this office. With such people at the top it became acceptable,
even desirable, for people at all levels of society to emulate them and thus
to confirm or establish their own social positions by their interest and their
appearance at events at the hospital. This public approval was translated into

1. The charter by which his foundation was established broke new legal ground in one
particular. It was the world's first incorporated charity.
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both financial benefits and practical support. The hospital became a place at
which to be seen attending concerts or exhibitions staged for the benefit of
the children.' Advice and help came from reformers like Jonas Hanway and
from doctors and paediatricians of the calibre of Sir Hans Sloane and William
Cadogan.^
The public approbation and support for the charity extended outwards from

the influential non-executive governors to their families, friends and
acquaintances and they were able to recruit from these people men and
women to serve the hospital as inspectors. It was acceptable, following on
from Coram's Ladies' Petition that finally obtained him the Charter, for
women to concern themselves with the hospital and the wives of the
governors were some of first inspectors to take up their duties. The role of
the inspector was to be central to the organisation.
From the outset the hospital placed the children it accepted, all being very

young, with rural wet nurses for the first five years of their lives, returning
them after that to London for education and for placement in apprenticeships.
It could not afford to accommodate and to pay wages to an in-house wet
nurse for each child and, since there was no real alternative to breastfeeding,
this boarding out or fostering system was a practical and economic alternative
to residential care. It had the disadvantage, however, that the children were
a long way from London and from authority; the successful functioning of
the system depended, in these circumstances, entirely on the presence of a
network of voluntary workers (the inspectors), who were the hospital's
representatives. The inspectors first identified suitable wet nurses in the area
where they lived and then the hospital arranged with them to send an
appropriate number of the babies out into the country. They then supervised
the nurses on behalf of the hospital in the social and medical care of the
children, and carried out all the administrative duties that this entailed. They
reported regularly to the hospital about all aspects of supervision including
the distribution and return of clothing supplied by the hospital, the provision
of medicines and their use, informing the authorities of illness, problems and
deaths, arranging for transport and funerals, the payment of wages and the
return to London to school about the age of five of the survivors. It was the

1. Handel gave a special performance of Messiah at the hospital and raised substantial sums
by recitals. William Hogarth was another supporter (and an inspector) and the Thomas Coram
Foundation for Children still has a number of his paintings, including a portrait of Thomas
Coram, on public display at Brunswick Square.
2. The two standard works on the foundation and the early years of the hospital are: R.H.

Nichols and F.A. Wray, The History of the Foundling Hospital (Oxford, 1935) and R. McClure,
Coram's children: the London Foundling Hospital in the eighteenth century (New Haven, 1981).
There are some illustrations of hospital documents and records, as well as coverage of nursing,
in V. Fildes, Wet nursing: a history from antiquity to the present (Oxford, 1988) chapter 11.
Later years of the hospital have been covered by: F. Barret-Ducrocq, Love in the time of
Victoria: sexuality, class and gender in nineteenth-century London, tr. John Howe, (1991).
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presence of an inspector in any area, and that presence only, that allowed the
hospital to use that area for the placement of its children. No child was
permitted to go to an unsupervised wet nurse.'
At first a system of rigorous selection was operated as regards the age and

health of the children taken into the hospital. The number taken at any one
time was kept small. Once the Foundling Hospital had received a child into
its care it assumed complete responsibility through infancy and education and
continued to respond to any reports of ill-treatment during apprenticeship and
sometimes, if it was necessary, even beyond that time. Thus each intake
increased the total number of children and young people who had the right
to make demands on the system, while at the same time there was no
diminution in the numbers needing places. Between 1741 and 1756 the
hospital had taken in about 1500 children but every time a new intake
occurred it was turning away far more than it could accept. It turned to the
government for financial assistance. This was granted, but with the proviso
that the hospital must take in every child offered to it. The terms were
accepted and in 1756 the governors prepared for the anticipated demand on
its services by recruiting new inspectors and wet nurses and by purchasing
500 sets of first year clothing. During the four years that unrestricted entry
lasted, 15,000 children were received in the hospital and they came not just
from London but from the entire country. It ceased because the government
could not afford the long term commitment for any more children. The
increase in numbers and the attendant work load were not the only problems
that this phase brought; all control over the age and health of the intake was
lost, a lower quality of wet nurse had to be accepted and recruitment of
inspectors extended to include tradespeople, a move that was deplored by the
inspectors, who were of gentry class. Later effects of unrestricted entry were
the establishment of hospital outposts in Aylesbury and in Shrewsbury to
accommodate the children as they returned from nurse, difficulties in finding
sufficient apprenticeship opportunities for them, and above all, a chronic
shortage of money.

The Records

The management of so many children generated a large volui^ of artifacts
and documents as well as letters. The quantity of information held about each
individual child and nurse was large, the quality of the record keeping was
very high and the survival rate has been good. There are, for example, in
addition to registers of admission, inspection, placement, apprenticeship,
inoculation and infirmary treatments, thousands of burial certificates, and

1. Christ's Hospital was placing children with rural wet nurses in the sixteenth century. There
is no evidence that it used inspectors (or their equivalent) but it is very difficult to see how the
system functioned without them, and in particular how communication between nurses and
hospital was maintained, children sent to fill vacancies, or how wages were paid.
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over two thousand bundles of receipts for nurses' wages and inspectors'
accounts for the period.' The volume of inspectors' letters held at the GLRO
is greatest for the last two years of the unrestricted entry period, 1759 and
1760. Then, for the next eight years, there is a smaller, though still
substantial, quantity of correspondence.^ That some letters within this
sequence have been lost is apparent from internal references but the records
concerning the children from reception to apprenticeship and concerning the
nurses are very comprehensive, not just from 1759 but from 1741. There is
a further quantity of material held at the Thomas Coram Foundation for
Children but this does not include inspectors' letters.

While the content of the early correspondence from the inspectors to the
governing body of the hospital is exceptionally rich, and some of the
constituent letters have the additional attraction of bearing some very early
and rare examples of post marks,^ this is not all. Part of the attraction of
these letters is that they allow a series of events to be seen from several
points of view at one time, sometimes valuable because they corroborate each
other, sometimes because they differ. Some writers corresponded regularly
with the hospital over ten or fifteen years, providing a sustained insight into
the events and the problems that they encountered as they and the hospital
responded to the needs of thousands more children than the system had been
designed to take. The letters are given an added value by the existence of the
other hospital records because details in the one can be checked in the other
or an event followed up and its outcome established.

Read in conjunction with the hospital nursery books, billet books,
apprenticeship records and with parish records and biographical sources
concerning the inspectors, this collection of letters, quite apart from its
commentary on the hospital, provides a unique insight into a sector of rural
life in the mid-eighteenth century. Some letters are written by women; many
are about women or are powerful statements of women's opinions. There is
much in them about wet nurses and wet nursing as employment in the
informal domestic economy, about medicines, disease and death, very early
inoculations against smallpox and the problems of sexually-transmitted

1. Inspectors' accounts, uncatalogued, and inspectors' letters of burial 1757 - 1812, Greater
London Record Office, A/FH. There are a few examples stored with the letters of forms used
to collect data from inspectors about prospective apprentice masters and there may well be more
of these among the uncatalogued certificates and receipts. All foundling records are stored at the
GLRO with minor exceptions that will be specified.
2. Inspectors' correspondence, 1759 -1768, GLRO A/FH/A/6/1/12 - A/FH/A/6/1/21. The 550

or so extant letters presented here, (and those that were not transcribed) were generated by the
management of about 1200 children over a decade, so it may be estimated that the supervision
of 15000 children country-wide in that period may have left in safe keeping upward of 7000
letters.

3. These markings include several interesting post town marks. It is intended that details of
these should be published in an appropriate journal.
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syphilis which spread through non-sexual contact into an unsuspecting
community.
The relationship between parents and children is one whose interpretation

has had much attention. Here, in the attitudes to children across class and
generation in eighteenth century Berkshire, is a contribution to the subject,
whose value is increased by the number and diversity of the people supplying
the evidence. Methods of childcare too have ranked high in importance and
interest as subjects for discussion and over centuries experts, responding to
the universal concern for the survival of the next generation, have variously
advocated methods of feeding, care, clothing, education and punishment, and
then decried them and supported others currently fashionable. Once again this
Berkshire material makes a contribution, this time to what is known about the

point reached at a particular time and place on this continuum of change, for
example the items of clothing and textiles in use as infant wear, and also the
emphasis given to formal education from a very young age, both to facilitate
employment opportunities and as means of occupying and keeping from
mischief and bad company the increasingly active child.
The present selection of letters is confined to those written by inspectors

who lived in the county of Berkshire, supervising foundlings there, or who
supervised children in that county while living outside the county. Inspectors
selected nurses in the area where they lived without regard for parish or
county boundaries; an inspector living in the south of the county could place
children in north Hampshire while one living in Hampshire or Surrey could
place and supervise children in Berkshire. The selection includes also letters
from parents and others about children nursed or born in Berkshire. This
latter group includes letters about the retrieval of children taken by force
from one parent by the other and then committed to the hospital.

There is one letter only from Berkshire surviving from 1757 and one from
1758. The majority were written, like those country-wide, between 1759 and
1768. As Berkshire was used as a placement area from 1744, soon after the
hospital opened, it is assumed that there was earlier material but that it has
not.survived or that its whereabouts are not known. The hospital did not
place children at nurse in Berkshire after 1760 but it took a further eight
years for the children who came to the county in that year to complete their
time at nurse. The starting and finishing dates for the transcription were-thus
defined by the circumstances as 1757 to 1768.
The majority of the letters are holograph but a few were written on behalf

of the inspectors by an employee or by a professional letter writer. As would
be normal for eighteenth century letters they begin in a formal style
appropriate to business letters, with a salutation of 'Sir', 'Madam' or the
name of the addressee. The valedictions were again formal in style and
usually along the lines of 'I am. Sir, Your very humble and obedient servant'
although the text was abbreviated to a lesser or greater extent. The content
was usually text only, but on occasions statements of expenditure or lists of
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children's names were included. The letters were folded to a size of three

inches by four inches and usually sealed with red or black sealing wax,
impressed with a seal. The address of the hospital was written on the outside,
the majority directed to the secretary of the executive Committee of
Governors, at that time Mr Collingwood, some to the Treasurer, Mr
Blackbeard, and his successor Mr Taylor White, some to the Steward, Mr
Wilkinson and some to the matron, Mrs French or her successor, Mrs
Leicester.' They were sent off in the folded and sealed state, without any
outside covering.

At the hospital each letter was opened and refolded into a new format of
eight inches by three inches and the name of the writer, the dates of reception
and reply were written on the outside. If the letter warranted being read to
the committee this was stated and sometimes notes were made as to what

should be the content or tenor of the reply. The correspondence has been
stored, sorted into boxes by year, and into bundles by the initial letter of the
surname of the writer. More recently catalogue numbers have been allocated;
the final three groups of characters in the numbers represent the year, the
initial letters of the writer's surname and the position of the letter in the
sequence.^ Letters from a particular author in one year may be scattered
throughout a bundle, regardless of date within that year. The letters are in
excellent condition and perfectly legible, the only damage to them being a
few small tears around the wax seal that were made when they were
originally opened, and very slight staining of the paper where it has been in
contact with a seal.

The Inspectors

Part of the promotional and influential role of the non-executive governors
was the recruitment of inspectors, and the public approval of women's
involvement with the hospital had enabled governors to recruit their wives or,
indeed, the women to offer their services.^ Among the supporters of the
hospital named as governors were;

John Dod[d] Esq of Swallowfield (1739)
Stephen Poyntz of Midgham (1739)

1. An understanding of the individual roles of these people is not critical to the appreciation
of the letters but their functions are described in Nichols and Wray, Foundling Hospital.
2. Thus A/FH/A/6/1/12/1/10 refers to a letter written in 1759 by a writer whose surname

began with A and which is now placed in tenth position in the bundle. The letters of 1757 and
1758, being so few in number, lack the final group of characters.
3. Although no evidence has been found to explain how the early recruitment was carried out,

particularly whether any persuasion was necessary, something of the process of recruitment of
new inspectors by those already serving can be found in the letters. A personal approach was
made, the name submitted to the committee and, according the status of the person making the
recommendation, an acceptance or rejection returned.
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James Theobald Esq of Whfte Waltham (1739)
Robert Lee Esq of Binfieid (1744)
Frances Wightwick of Waltham St Lawrence (1754)

William Birch of Caldecot, near Abingdon (1760)
Dr Bolton, Dean of Carlisle, of Reading St Mary (1760).'

An exploration of the social networks in the county shows that the majority
of the group knew one another and that links can be traced from them to a
number of other inspectors (including the wives of four of them) suggesting
a route by which word of the hospital's need for help was passed.
The inspectors will be introduced first by name and then, where possible,

in more detail, setting what is known about some of them, and of the
governors, against a benchmark of well-known Berkshire people whom they
knew, or in whose circles they moved. If their personal and collective
contributions are to be assessed, a distinction made between those whose

contribution was primarily support and approbation of the charity and those
who served it in more practical ways as well, and if the degree of
commitment and level of activity sustained for so long are to be evaluated,
then it is important that they should be seen not only as individuals but also
as part of a social group.
A reader of all the letters will come to know the personalities of the

inspectors quite well from the issues that concerned them, and from the
manner in which they dealt with problems and crises during the years of
supervision. The reader will, however, learn little of their personal
circumstances or private lives because the letters that they were writing were
business ones. There is little about the inspectors in standard reference
works, or in accounts of local events. They were, on the whole, private
individuals occupied with professional and commercial concerns, with social
and family obligations or community service. The life-time events in their
families, the births, marriages and deaths, where those events occurred in
Berkshire, are recorded in parish registers, and the professionals among
them, clerical and medical, are named in the appropriate university lists but
otherwise their names appear only occasionally in public records.
The first volunteer inspectors started work as soon as the hospital opened

in 1741. They were men and women, single, married or widowed an^^they
all worked on absolutely equal terms. Although the role of inspector was less
arduous in the 1740s than it was to become later when the number of

children at nurse was greater, it was still a substantial one. Inspectors are
named in a number of hospital records and the following lists of those

1. Dodd, Theobald and Poyntz were named in the 1739 charter where their London addresses

only were given, though they have been identified as Berkshire men. Nichols and Wray,
Foundling Hospital, pp 347-378; McClure, Coram's children, pp 27-36. Further information
about the governors is reserved for later in this section.
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working in Berkshire, and their approximate starting dates, are taken from
four different sources.

Inspectors appointed before 1757 are to be found in the hospital's rough
books of inspection.' Berkshire inspectors named are:

Mrs Frencham of White Waltham (1744 - 1748)
Mrs Draper of Wasing (1746)
Mrs Poyntz of Midgham (1749)
Mrs Theobald of White Waltham (1751)

Dr Collet of Newbury (1755).

These names are confirmed in the first volume of the hospital's record of the
movements and deaths of children, covering 1757-8.

In 1757 the hospital began the first systematic recording in one place of,
for each child, date of admission, unique number, new name, inspector and
inspector's parish, nurse's name (and sometimes whether a wet or a dry
nurse), date of death or date of return to the hospital and ultimate destination
(hospital outpost, apprenticeship, return to parents). The collected volumes
provided the following names:

Mrs Aldworth of Newbury
Mr Andra of Twyford.
Mrs Birch of Abingdon, wife of a governor
Mrs Bolton of Reading, wife of a governor
Mr Gates of Donnington
Mrs Colton of Reading
Rev Mr Dawes of Barkham

Mrs Dodd of Swallowfield, wife of a governor
Mrs Dryden of Easthampstead
Mr Earles of Reading
Miss Jane Fuller of Abingdon.
Rev Mr Goswell of Swallowfield

Rev Mr Hughes of Hurst

Rev Mr Hubbard of Sonning
Rev Mr Jones of Yateley
Mr Renting of Easthampstead
Mr Marsham of Reading
Mr Naish of Swallowfield

Rev Mr Nunns of Yateley
Rev Mr Pennington of Wokingham and of South Morton
Miss Southby of Winterboume.
Mrs Spense of Blackheath, supervising Swallowfield

1. Rough books of inspection 1741 - 1838. GLRO A/FH/A/10/5/l-3.Mrs Draper's inspection
was transferred to a Mr Hignell in June 1759 and none of her letters, nor those of Mrs
Frencham, has survived. The husbands of both Mrs Poyntz and Mrs Theobald were governors.
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Rev Mr Talbot of Burghfield
Rev Mr Thistlethwaite of Sunninghill
Mr Wightwick of Waltham St Lawrence, also a governor.'

The letters themselves introduce the names of people who were inspectors but
who acted under the nominal leadership of others, like Mr Bunce of
Wokingham (under Mr Pennington), Rev George Forbes of Midgham (under
Mrs Foyntz) and Martha Vansittart of Waltham (with Mrs Theobald), of
others who helped from time to time, and of those who were put forward as
potential inspectors.^

These people, who had the responsibility for the foundling children right
across the southern part of the county, and northwards along the Thames
Valley, can now be introduced further. A good starting point for setting these
in their social context is the diaries of John Loveday of Caversham and the
letters of his daughter Penelope in which are named one of the inspectors and
the husbands of two more as his friends or associates. There is also a

reference to a possible fourth inspector and a mention of the family of a
fifth.^ John Loveday's journal was mainly about his travels, and shows a
group of people who had both the means and the leisure to visit each other,
travel together and share common interests, and it thus provides a social
benchmark. It and Penelope's letters also supply biographical information
about these particular inspectors not available elsewhere.

Robert Bolton, Dean of Carlisle, vicar of the parish of Reading St Mary
and a hospital governor, was a friend of John Loveday (Mrs Bolton was
an inspector). Mr Bolton's curate at St Mary's was Loveday's close friend,
William Pennington. Loveday had met Pennington when they were at
Magdalen College, Oxford, together and befriended him when Peimington
became destitute^ and they remained friends. William Pennington moved in
1744 from Reading to Wokingham, where he was the incumbent until 1781
as well as being the rector of South Morton, a small rural parish south of

1. Memorandum books 1741 - 1798, GLRO A/FH/A/A9/5/1-6; Children at nurse: districts,

1758 - 1759, GLRO acc 52-23, pp 4, 5, 7, 9, 11-13; Nursery books. GLRO A/FH/A9/2/2-4.
2. The distribution of foundlings in the county is confirmed by the names of those who died

at nurse in the burial registers of, for example, Shottesbrook, 1750,1756; White Waltham, 1^5
- 1749; Binfield 1757 - 1758, Brimpton 1756 - 1757, Migham 1756 -1758, Sonning 1757 -
1758, Chieveley 1758 and Newbuiy 1755 - 1758. An inspector placed children over a number
of parishes beside his or her own but the parish of the nurse is not always stated in the hospital
records and her actual place of residence never is.
3. S. Markham, John Loveday of Caversham, /7/7-77S9 (Wilton, 1984); S. Markham, A

testimony of her time (Wilton, 1990).
4. Bolton entertained John at his home at Luckley, Wokingham and he was a close enough

friend to be one of a group who took John out to the Mitre in Reading in an attempt to help him

out of the bereavement melancholy that he suffered after the death of his wife. Markham, John

Loveday, pp 305, 348, 351, 435.

5. Fennington's mother had died and her second husband had taken all her savings. Markham,
John Loveday, p. 80.
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Wallingford. He was also master of a school and chaplain to the workhouse
at Wokingham.'
Mr Dryden was the perpetual curate of Caversham who baptised John

Loveday's children and read the service at the burial of his wife. Mr Dryden
subsequently moved to Easthampstead where his own wife, Mary, was an
inspector until her death in office.^ The fourth inspector who may have
known John Loveday was George Talbot, vicar of Burghfield. In 1739 John
wrote that Talbot of Burfield hides his head in debt' but, although George
was in the parish at that date, no further information is available to allow a
positive identification to be made.^ The fifth inspector is Martha Vansittart,
one of whose sons transacted some legal business for Loveday John's
neighbours, Philip and Caroline Lybbe Powis of Hardwicke House on the
Thames, just five miles upstream from Caversham, were entertained at
Waltham by the Vansittarts, an occasion which Mrs Powis recorded in an
account she kept of her travels and her social life.^
The network of contacts among Loveday's group was not the only one

through which the word may have spread of the hospital's need for
volunteers. As one might expect of the wealthy and influential, they also had
social contacts and common interests in service to community. The following
were Justices of the Peace: James Theobald of Waltham, John Dodd of
Swallowfield, Philip Jennings of Stratfield Saye (father of Juliana Dodd),
George Talbot of Burghfield and Francis Wightwick of Waltham St
Lawrence.^ George Talbot was a personal friend of Juliana Dodd
(Swallowfield), of Mrs Colton (Reading St Giles), and of Rev Thistlethwaite
(Sunninghill), 'a very sencible, good sort of man and has a good income, for

1. B. Long, Records of the parish church and parish of Wokingham (Oxford, 1937), p.89:
T.A. Readwin, An account of the charities of the town and parish of Wokingham (Wokingham,
1845): Markham, John Loveday, pp 80, 172, 305, 339, 348, 351 and 435; A.T. Heelas 'The
old workhouse at Wokingham in the XVIII century', Berks. Bucks and Oxon Archaelogical
Journal, 31 (1927) p.172.
2. The parish register notes that Mr Dryden became incapable in May 1758; the first Foundling

burial appears in August 1758 and the burials of Mrs Mary Dryden in January 1759 and of Mr
Dryden in March 1759. BRO D/P 49/1/2. Diyden's successor at Caversham, Peter Vatas, was
an inspector but his area does not come within the present selection criteria. He supervised two
children for a short period only during 1759 and 1760.
3. This Talbot may have been a relation of the Earl of Shrewsbury, since the family name of

the earl was Talbot, and since he owned Burghfield Manor. There was no Talbot at the manor
at the time. Markham, John Loveday, p.331.
4. Robert Vansittart of Shottesbrook, Markam, John Loveday, p.420.
5. E.J. Climenson, Passages from the diaries of Mrs Philip Lybbe Powys, 1756 -1808 (1899>,

p. 119; John Loveday and Philip Lybbe Powis's parents were close friends as well as neighbours,
but since John does not mention Caroline in his journal, nor she him in hers, it may be assumed
that they did not like each other, perhaps because her values were more materialistic and worldly
than his. Markham, John Loveday, p.342.

6. R.J.Williams, Crime and the rural community in eighteenth century Berkshire, Reading
University PhD thesis, 1985.
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he married a lady of fashion arid fortune'.' John Dodd and Henry Vansittart
represented the county as Members of Parliament. Vansittart's mother,
Martha, helped Elizabeth Theobald in the Waltham inspection and both the
Vansittarts and the Theobalds were near neighbours of Francis Wightwick.^

The social network of the inspectors had two members who also belonged
to court circles. Martha Vansittart (1701/2 - 1782) had been regarded as one
of the beauties of the court of George II and her father. Sir John Stonhouse,
had been a Privy Councillor and Comptroller of the Household to Queen
Anne.' Anna Maria Poyntz had been maid of honour to Queen Caroline, her
husband Stephen was a Privy Councillor and at the accession had been 'high
in favour and confidence of the new King George IF, and been appointed
Governor to the Duke of Cumberland, the king's then nine year old son.
Horace Walpole took the view that Stephen Poyntz was a man 'ruined by a
simple wife who had a devotion to marrying dozens of her poor cousins at
his expense'.'*

Walpole, a hospital governor from the beginning, links up with the
inspectors again as a friend of John Dodd. At Swallowfield the Rev Mr
Goswell died in office and Mr Naishe, a tradesman of some kind, was

dismissed for withholding part of the wages of his nurses.' Part of this very
large inspection then went to Juliana Dodd who, in 1759, the date of her
earliest surviving letter, was only twenty-three years old. She was the
daughter of Philip Jennings-Clark of Stratfield Saye, and the sister of another
Philip, of Coley, just outside Reading. At the age of seventeen Juliana had
married John Dodd of Swallowfield Place and they had four children between

1. Joseph Thistlethwaite, son of a shoe maker in Yorkshire, educated at Sedbergh School and
at St John's College, Cambridge, vicar of Sunninghill 1748 - 1807. J. and J. Venn, Alumni
Cantabrigienses (Cambridge, 1927), part 1 (to 1751), p.220. He married Sarah Sawyer at

Sunninghill in September 1756, and he died in 1807. BRO D/P 126/1/3. He was recruited by
another inspector, Mrs Blencowe of Heese, during a visit she made to Sunning Hill Wells to take
the waters. Letter from Mrs Blencoe to the hospital, 1759, GLRO A/FH/A/6/1/1^/2/7.
2. The Vansittarts, a family of German descent, bought the manor of ShottesS^ook in 1716.

It passed from the original owner to his brother and then in 1760 to his nephew Arthur, M? for
Berkshire from 1759 to 1774. James Theobald acquired Waltham Place in 1744. Victoria County
History, Berkshire, vol. 3, pp 166, 174. Henry Vansittart, son of the inspector Martha

Vansittart, wrote to the Hospital in 1767, referring to his attorneys in Bengal where he was
Governor, and to Messrs Vansittart and Plowman in Calcutta, concerning the difficulties of
transmitting interest from the Omichund's Legacy from India to the charity. GLRO
A/FH/A/6/1/20/19/2-3.

3. N. Vansittart, A genealogical of the family of Sittart, now known as Vansittart (1895), pp
16-37.

4. Sir J. Maclean, Historical and genealogical memoir of the family Poyntz, or eight centuries
of an English house (1886), pp 208-213.
5. McClure, Coram's children, p.90.
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1754 and 1766.' Her brother and her husband both moved in London literary
circles, the first said to be a 'a great friend of Mrs Thrale and Miss Bumey
and very intimate with Dr Johnson', and the second a close friend of Horace
Walpoie whom he had known since they were together at Eton and
Cambridge.^

George Talbot of Burghfield was a cousin of John Dodd's first wife, Jane
St Ledger, and still a family friend of the Dodds after her death and John's
remarriage to Juliana Jennings-Clark, performing the marriage ceremony at
Swallowfield for a daughter of the first marriage. He and his wife had been
in Burghfield since the 1730s and he participated actively in local affairs.'
Another clergyman inspector was Mr Hubbard, who held the living of
Sonning for forty years and who was an invalid for much of that time."
From 1711 to 1736 Mr Hubbard's predecessor as vicar of Sonning had

been a Mr Hughes. As the result of a public enquiry about the administration
of a charity at Hurst it was directed that neither Mr Hughes nor his son
should ever again be permitted to administer a charity.'

Whether the hospital knew of this ban or not, Hughes' son, by then
himself minister at Hurst, was by 1758 one of its inspectors, and it appears
that either he was a very poor manager of money or that once again he
abused a trust placed in him. The problems in Mr Hughes' inspection were
reported to the hospital in June 1761 by one of the governors, Frances
Wightwick, who lived in a neighbouring parish. Hughes' financial difficulties
and his inability to pay the wages of his nurses were becoming increasingly
apparent throughout 1761.' The committee was extremely concerned at his
mismanagement and sent both Jonas Hanway, one of the vice-presidents, and
John Tucker, clerk to the Treasurer, down to Hurst to look into the matter

as well as arranging for a transport to collect up a number of the children.

1. John Dodd entertained largely at Swallowfield and was the friend of Dr Thirlby, Whaley,
Lord Granby and Horace Walpoie. Dodd died in 1782 and was succeeded by his son John.
Victoria County History, Berkshire, vol. 3, p.269. Two of the Dodd children were baptised at
Swallowfield, Juliana in 1754 and Frances in 1755. Swallowfield parish register, 1754 - 1812,
BRO D/P 129/1/2. Juliana died in 1778. C. Russell, Swallowfield and its owners (1901), p.229.
2. VCH, Berkshire, vol. 3, p.269: C. Russell, Swallowfield, pp 213-233. One of 'ihe

illustrations in this book is a portrait of John Dodd.
3. Talbot's participation in community affairs is seen in his use of the church courts to control

the actions of his parishioners, presenting cases about a feast in an unlicensed ale house on a
Good Friday, about an incestuous marriage and about a tithe matter. S. Taylor, Aspects of the
socio-demographic history of seven Berkshire parishes in the eighteenth century, Reading
University PhD thesis, 1987.
4. A. Perkins, The book of Sonning (Buckingham, 1977), pp 73, 75.

5. H. Farrar, The book of Hurst (Buckingham, 1984), p.75.
6. The hospital had a larger problem in the 1760s during the setting up of the branch hospital

at Aylesbury. The Treasurer of the Committee working on this project, John Wilkes MP, was
found to have misappropriated hinds that should have been used to pay tradesmen. L. Hart, John
Wilkes and the Foundling Hospital at Aylesbury (Aylesbury, 1979), pp 47-52.
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under the pretext of sending them to one of the hospital's outstations.' The
reports of Mr Tucker and of the hospital's representative, Robert McClellan,
responsible for collecting up the children, are set among Mr Hughes' letters
at the appropriate point.^
Mrs Birch, who lived at Caldecot House, near Abingdon, was isolated

geographically from the main body of the inspectorate further south in the
county but the network of contacts is still apparent. Her husband's
appointment to a governorship of the hospital on the same day that Robert
Bolton was appointed (14 May 1760) connects them with other inspectors.
William Birch leased parts of Caldecot Farm and Mills from Christ's
Hospital at Abingdon from 1741 until his death in, or about, 1756. The
unexpired lease was renewed in 1756 for a further 21 years in the name of
a second William Birch of Beaufort Buildings, Strand, London, and was
again renewed in 1770 by William Birch of Norfolk Street, Strand, London.^
Mrs Birch became an inspector in 1760, the year of William Birch's
appointment as a governor of the hospital. In October 1762 family
circumstances caused Mrs Birch to move to Norfolk Street and she
transferred the supervision of her children to Miss Fuller of Piccadilly,
Abingdon.
Over in the west of the county there was a small group of inspectors who

were relatively isolated geographically and who worked co-operatively under
the leadership of Dr John Collet. They were: Naomi Southby of
Winterboume, Hannah Aldworth of Newbury, and John Cates of
Donnington. When Cates died in office, his tannery business, a considerable
sum of money and the inspection passed to his nephew, John Whale. Hannah
was the daughter of Samuel Slocock, a prosperous and benevolent Newbury
brewer. Hannah left £800 to poor deserving females of Newbury. She died
'greatly and deservedly respected' and because of this, and to mark her
endowment of almshouses her legacy of Christmas gifts to the poor, her
portrait was hung in Newbury church. She is the only inspector details of

1. Jonas Hanway was a reformer responsible for establishing the Marine Society and a
Magdalen House for penitent prostitutes. His investigations into the survival rates of children in
parish and workhouse care, and his knowledge of the commitment to the Hospital of children
from the parishes during general reception led to the Hanway Act of 1767 for the Better
Regulation of Parish Children.
2. Mr Tucker's report on the Oakingham inspection, 10 April 1761, Thomas Coram

Foundation for Children, volume 30, folio y; Apothecary McClellan's report, Twyford, 17
October 1761, ibid, folio bb.
3. References in the lease place some of the leased land close to the centre of Abingdon. The

annual rent was £27 5s Od. Calendar of Deeds of Christ's Hospital, Abingdon, cll65 - 1908,
Caldecott, section 989.6, entry 5, 6 and 7. BRO D/EP7/238/1-4. Details of these leases were
kindly supplied by Jackie Smith of Abingdon, to whom thanks are given.
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whose appearance survive.' She had a sister whose married name was
Naomi Southby. Although there is no proof of a relationship between Mrs
Hannah Aldworth and the Naomi Southby of these letters, it is worth noting

that both women drew bills on Samuel Slocock.^

John Collet became an inspector soon after the hospital opened and because
of his reliability large numbers of children were placed in Newbury from the
earliest days. At one point he had a case load in excess of one hundred
children, in addition to managing his own medical practice. He was a very
conscientious inspector, visiting, diagnosing, and treating and reporting the
condition of his foundlings regularly and in some detail. He was regarded as
an expert in the causes and treatment of blindness, 'the properest person in
the kingdom for the cure of blind children' and consequently was consulted
by the hospital for this reason.^ His contribution to the hospital was
outstanding and this was recognised by the governors, who asked him to join
them on the governing body. Collet refused their invitation because of his
poor health.
John Collet's reason for choosing Newbury as a place to spend his working

life in medical practice, apart from six years that he lived in Brentford and
Uxbridge, is not known. He was bom in London in 1708. His father was a
merchant and his uncle a govemor in the East Indies. He was educated at
Greenwich and then at Trinity Hall, Cambridge, and qualified in 1731 at
Leyden. He studied in Paris and London, becoming a licentiate of the College
of Physicians in 1733.'* This man of intemational background was at
Newbury a member of the Presbyterian Chapel and a close friend of its
pastor, Mr James. Collet was in his spare time perhaps a natural historian or
an archaeologist.^ He was described as enjoying an extensive practice in the
town and as being 'looked up to with the reverence given to the patriarchs
of old'.^ There is a single strand of evidence which cormects him with the
inspectors from the county circles further east; a number of his letters
travelled free to the hospital because they were franked by the signature of

1. E. Slocock, Incidents connected with the Slocock family of Newbury, Berks, from 1666 -
1800 AD, pamphlet published privately, 1938; V.F.M. Garlick, Newbury Charities and Gifts
(1972), p.54.

2. Hannah and Naomi differed from ail the other female inspectors in having undeveloped and
childlike handwriting and phonetic spelling. For the drawing of a bill made payable to Samuel
Slocock, see the letter from Naomi Southby to Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/l/12/17/8on p.65.
,3. Nichols and Wray, Foundling Hospital p. 137.
4. E.W. Grey, The history and antiquities of Newbury and its environs (1839) fn p. 124.

5. A letter about the Newbucy peat beds that Collet wrote to the Bishop of Ossory was part of
a collection of evidence about the peat beds. Appendix to Dr Palmer's paper on the peat. Trans.
Newbury District Field Club, vol II, 1872 - 1875 (1878), pp 135, 147.
6. 'An Old Puritan Meeting House', Newbury Weekly News, 24 July 1884. This article refers

to Dr S. Collet but staff of the Newbury Museum, who very kindly provided this reference (and
some of the other information about both Collet and Hannah Aldworth), suggest that the initial

letter is an error.
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a Member of Parliament. The signatory on many occasions was Juliana
Dodd's brother-in-law, James Colleton and on one occasion her husband,
John.'

Little is known of the tradespeople who became inspectors, other than that
provided by the entries in parish registers concerning them and their families.
There are no apparent links between them and, unlike so many of the county
and gentry inspectors, no direct line from them back to the hospital. When
Mary Dryden, wife of the incumbent at Easthampstead, died in office in 1759
she was replaced by James Renting; William Earle of Reading and William
Andra, replacement for Mr Hughes at Twyford, were both bakers. Mr
Bannister, who covered part of the county from Windlesham in Surrey, had
retired on a good income from running a livery stable and Mr Bimce, who
covered Wokingham for Mr Pennington while the clergyman was living in
South Morton, was a grocer and tallow chandler. He was 'reckoned a man
of good fortune, in a large way of business and greatly respected by all his
neighbours.' Mr Naishe at Swallowfield and Thomas Marsham in Reading
were also in trade, though the type of business is not clear. The latter owned
tenanted property and a hop garden. It would seem that most of this group
learnt of the hospital from the presence of an inspector, or of nurses, in their
parishes and that they became involved by accident of circumstances. Again
there may have been an element of emulation of a higher social group in their
behaviour.

There was some feeling on the part of the clergy and gentry that people in
trade were not of a suitable calibre to act as inspectors and certainly there
were some grounds for this point of view. Mr Renting of Easthampstead was
a man who came into the position of inspector by accident of circumstances:
'This is to acquaint you that I cannot possible execute the office of a
inspector for I am not in the business as I was and for me to trouble myself
with things without any profit, it is hurtful for I understand there is nothing
alowed from the hospital to any inspector' he wrote in March 1759. By April
he was fully responsible for the Easthampstead nurses and signing his letters
.'James Renting, Inspector'. In 1761 an explanation appeared of this apparent
change of attitude; the hospital's representative was told by Mr Renting's
nurses that he took a portion of their pay for each child every month for his
own trouble.^

It was exactly this inability to give without taking, to take trouble on
someone else's behalf without expecting a benefit in cash or in increased
trade, that the clergy and the gentry saw both as distinguishing the
shopkeepers from themselves and as unacceptable for those in the hospital's
service. However opportunities for financial gain came more readily to those

1. James Colleton married Frances Jennings-Clark in 1754. Russell, Swallowfield, p.234
2. J. Tucker's report of the inspection at Oakingham, 10 June 1761, Thomas Coram

Foundation for Children, vol 30, item y. See below, p. 125.
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in trade than they did to those in the professions or to those who were
gentry, especially in those cases where inspectors sold direct to the nurses
whose wages they handled. It has to be said that some clergymen, when the
opportunity arose, were not averse to charging excess fees in connection with
burials but any self interest on the part of tradesmen or clergymen has to be
seen in perspective and in relation to their overall value to the organisation.
Whatever their social group, their gender, their age or their state of health
the inspectors, acting in a voluntary capacity (even those few unable to give
without taking something for themselves in return), gave a professional
service in the organising and the management of the workforce of nurses and
in the supervision of those nurses in the care of the foundlings placed with
them across the county of Berkshire.

If the inspectors took their initial steps towards the hospital for reasons of
fashion or in search of public approbation, then that was to the hospital's
advantage, but if they stayed with the hospital and continued to serve, then
they did so for stronger reasons. No inspector could have stayed the course
without a real concern and a continuing desire to contribute in a practical
way. Generosity of spirit and practical help are found time and time again in
the actions of other Berkshire men and women, recorded both explicitly in
the text of their letters and implicitly in the actions and attitudes those letters
record.

While a statement about public approval allowing people to come forward
to the benefit of the hospital applies to inspectors in general it is particularly
relevant to the women inspectors who worked closely with the children.
There was no precedent for the management and supervisory activities
undertaken by women for the Foundling Hospital; neither had there been any
previous recognition by a national organisation of women working for it on
equal terms with men. There was quite certainly no precedent for women of
the upper classes working in this way. The first of the women in Berkshire
who became active inspectors came into post following the appointment of
their husbands as non-executive governors and the next group were from
connected social circles. The majority had in high degree, as the
correspondence will show, the necessary skills of literacy, numeracy and
administrative ability. The simultaneous step out of the home into this new
environment by a number of women argues very strongly that there was a
readiness among their social group for such a move and that the worthiness
of the cause, the approbation for it by their husbands and their social peers
all came together for them, and certainly for the hospital, at the right time.
It is worth noting that Juliana Dodd, through her husband's and her brother's
literary connections, had been exposed to and perhaps influenced by, the
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opinions of an intelligent group of women including Mrs Thrale and Mrs
Montague.'

It is not only the willingness of these people act on behalf of the hospital
and their professionalism that is worthy of comment; it is also the amount of
time that they gave and their staying power; it is the real understanding and
insight that most of them had of the poverty and day-to-day circumstances
and concerns of the women of their parishes. The presence of the inspectors
was all-important in the placement of children; without them the hospital
could not have employed rural wet nurses with any degree of safety. The
inspectors were instrumental in setting standards of care for the hospital and
the role that they played, and the communication that they had with the
nurses, was central to the well-being of the children. It is all the more to
their credit that what they were called on to do was outside their previous
experience and was far beyond what they can have anticipated. Their
sustained commitment was a foundation on which the organisation stood.

The Children

Children who entered the hospital were both very young and in a very poor
physical condition. The age limit for entry while selection operated was at
first two months but this was later modified to six months and, under certain
circumstances to twelve months. It would seem, from the continued
placement of the intake with wet nurses during the unrestricted phase, and
from the evidence of the notes left with children at reception, that the age of
entry did not alter greatly during this time. Where actual or estimated age has
been given in the entry records, the age at reception was under one year,
commonly less than one week. Many of the children were by any standard
both ill and ill-nourished. Some failed even to survive the journey to nurse
or their first night in care and others did not know how to suck. Some had
been sedated. Some were syphilitic, but asymptomatic, while others carried
those concomitants of poverty and overcrowding, fleas, head lice, ringworm
and scabies. The medical officer, examining children at reception said that
one fifth of those admitted were so emaciated as to make it doubtful that they
could be reared, and of the rest, the change of circumstances at admission
checked their progress. They 'have been mostly exposed to all^he injurious
consequences arising from insufficient nursing and improper diet; the greater
number have not had the breast at all, ... and those who have had the

1. 'The increasing urbanity of eighteenth-century life gave to aristocratic ladies an importance
of a kind which had not belonged to their predecessors.' Doris Stenton links this statement with
the entertainment of the literary world, including Walpole and Johnson, by Mrs Thrale and Mrs
Montague. D.M. Stenton, The English woman in history (1957), pp 269 - 271. 'The Blue
Stockings of the mid eighteenth century were not advanced feminists. Yet with the advantages
of education and gentility, they were prepared to voice some challenging ideas.' P. Langford,
A polite and commercial people: England 1727- 1783 (Oxford, 1990), p. 111.
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advantage of a wet nurse, have been fed at the same time with spoon food'.'
In considering parental reasons for the abandonment of a child it would be

difficult to improve on John Boswell's explanations. He had sought
extensively for evidence in European cultures of the abandonment of children
and, having found that evidence, he concluded that 'parents abandoned their
offspring in desperation when they were unable to support them, due to
poverty or disaster; in shame, when they were unwilling to keep them
because of their physical condition or ancestry (for example, illegitimate or
incestuous); in self-interest or in the interest of another child, when
inheritance or domestic resources would be compromised by another mouth;
in hope, when they believed that someone of greater means or higher
standing might find them and bring them up in better circumstances; in
resignation, when a child was of an unwelcome gender or ominous auspices;
or in callousness, if they could not be bothered with parenthood'.^ In the
present context his distinction in parental behaviour between those who, in
abandoning their children, exposed them to risk or danger, and those who left
their children to be 'found' (that is, abandoned them to a foundling hospital)
is important to keep in mind.
No questions were ever asked of the women who brought children for

selection or for reception about their reasons for wanting to give them into
care but since one of the purposes for which the hospital had been founded
was for the alleviation of the problems of women with illegitimate children,
it is reasonable to suppose that this category of infants was among the intake
at all times. During unrestricted entry there were perhaps, as well as those
who simply could not be supported financially by their parents, also children
who were ill and whose parents could not afford treatment, children at the
point of death for whom burial costs would soon be incurred and children
who were handicapped or birth-injured.^ Parents may have felt that, in
abandoning a child to the shelter and protection of the hospital, they were
doing the best thing for that child that it was in their power to do. When the
reasons for the abandonment of individual children to the hospital are
examined, both the accuracy of Boswell's summary and their poor physical
condition become clear and the reasons for the high death rate after intake,
and the need for so much care to the survivors, become apparent.
Coram, recognising that the abandonment of children was going to happen,

removed the element of risk or danger to the children by allowing parents to
leave them anonymously to be 'found'. He had by this also perhaps lessened
for some of them the pain of the act of rejection and kept alive hope of

1. J. Brownlow, Memoranda: or Chronicles of the Foundling Hospital including memoranda
of Captain Coram (1847), pp 213-9.
2. J. Boswell, The kindness of strangers (1988), p.428.
3. The story of The Thomas Coram Foundation for Children, produced by the Foundation and

available from it (undated), p. 18.
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reclamation, but it was not just parents that abandoned children. What Coram
had done with the best of motives undoubtedly cleared the way for families,
organisations and institutions, not just in the capital, but right across the
country too, under the anonymity of unrestricted entry, to remove from
themselves the responsibility for children of all categories. It was certainly
never part of his intention, or that of the governing body, that individuals,
authorities and organisations should be enabled to exploit the system and to
transfer their personal or statutory responsibility to the charity.

There are four sources of evidence that shed light on the social and
geographical backgrounds of children that were being given into care during
unrestricted entry and who were therefore the kind of children being sent out
to the inspectors in Berkshire and elsewhere. The first is a contemporary
observation. The second is a series of letters from women that were written

in response to an advertisement placed in the newspapers by the hospital and
which are now stored with the inspectors' letters and the third is a quantity
of notes left with children when they were abandoned and which are still
mainly stored with the entry data of the children concerned. The fourth is
information contained in reception records of organisations exploiting the
system.

Captain Brownlow, writing about the Foundling Hospital intake, suggested
one reason for the poor condition of the children. The mothers of illegitimate
children, during pregnancy 'manage by contrivances and artifices to prevent
a knowledge of their imprudence until it can no longer be concealed .... In
the same manner servants manage to undergo the labours of their office ...
till the instant of giving birth. The uimatural distortions of body by which
their secret is preserved are accompanied by anxieties of mind which does
not arise only from the dread of discovery .... Can it be wondered at
therefore, that an infant bom under such circumstances, should be deficient
in those physical developments which otherwise it might have possessed.'
The mother's instinct, once the child is bom, is again for secrecy, and it goes
to a nurse in retum for payments that the mother cannot sustain. 'Beginning
life with such opposing contingencies, and thus neglected, the infant is
admitted into the Foundling Hospital."

During the period of unrestricted entry some fathers of illegitimate children
who were paying a form of maintenance contribution to the mother^^ or to
parish authorities, recognised an opportunity for bringing their financial
commitment to an end. They removed the children from their mothers and
left them at the hospital and from the accounts of these happenings it is quite
plain that an element of force was used in the removal. It was no part of the
hospital's plan that it should shoulder the responsibility for children that had
not been deserted or abandoned and it was certainly not the intention of the
hospital that any mother should suffer the loss of her child against her will.

1. J. Brownlow, Memoranda, pp 217-8.
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A notice was placed in the press to the effect that children removed from
their mothers under such circumstances could be returned and this resulted,

directly and indirectly, in various approaches to the hospital. There are
accounts of the removal of four children among the Berkshire material, two
from Reading, one from Hungerford and one from Bisham, and there are
also references in this latter report to a fifth child taken from Wokingham.
A sixth child was taken from Yateley.' There will have been other babies
taken from their homes who were not reunited with their mothers because the

women concerned were unaware that the hospital had their children or were
unaware that they could reclaim them without repaying the cost of the child's
care. Some children, then, who had been abducted from their homes must

have remained unidentified in the care of the hospital.
The third source of evidence about family background of individual

foundlings is the notes that were left with them pinned to clothes or blankets,
or that were handed in with them. The commonest theme to these notes was

illegitimacy, either a statement from the mother of her name, the father's
name or initials, and the chosen baptismal name for the child, or a statement
from her parish priest, witnessed by him, his churchwardens and the
overseers for the poor, of the birth to her of a basebom child. The following
note came from the parish of St John in the City of Oxford early in 1760, the
child coming to Berkshire to be nursed as foundling No 15004: 'This is to
certify that this child sent by the barer Ann Royce is a bastard and was bom
Dec the 25th 1759 and the parents of neither side is able to provide for itt
and her is half baptiz'd by the name of Martha and we recommend itt as a
proper object of your worthy charity.'^

Another theme was that the writer had fallen on difficult times and could

not at the moment look after the child. Just as soon as the situation improved,
or the father came home again, the writer would be back to claim the child
and to repay the cost of the child's care. It was quite certainly the mother
rather than the father who brought the child to the hospital in these difficult
circumstances.

Some notes left with children gave their pre-entry baptismal name and the

1. These accounts have been placed by the year of writing and by the surname of the writer.
The letter writers were: Thomas Robinson, a churchwarden, from Hungerford in 1759 and
Joseph Allen, in 1760, both writing about the child of Allen's daughter, Ann, by Richard
Woodham; Benjamin Griffin, a Justice of the Peace from Marlow in 1759, the mother Mary
Pearcy and the father Isack Wing, both of Bisham; Catherine Hubbard from Reading in 1759,
about the removal of her child; Mr Jones at Yateley in 1764 on behalf of Ann Fuller.
2. Women nursing for the Hospital were sometimes used by parishes to transport bastard

children to London for reception. The term 'half-baptised' was a colloquial term meaning that
the baptism had taken place privately, and not in a church. T.V.H. FitzHugh, The Dictionary
of Genealogy (1988) 2nd ed., p. 131. In the present context it may have indicated secrecy. The
child No 15004 was named Emme Turner and went to nurse in Burghfield (see Talbot's letters
of 1767).
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date and place of the baptism without specifically stating that the child was
illegitimate. Foundling number 7500 was 'William Beggs from Benfield
Barks'. Number 12033, who was nursed in Berkshire, was Joseph, son of
Martha Raynolds, baptised in 1759 in the parish of St Lawrence, Ludlow,
Shropshire.' Despite the lack of any specific statement to that effect, it is
highly likely that these were also bastard children and it is possible that a
search of the appropriate parish records would reveal their story.
Many of the notes are now individually pinned to the page in the Billet

Book that holds the child's entry data but a small collection of notes dealing
with special circumstances was found among the correspondence, presumably
having been removed from the Billet Books at some stage because of their
interest.^ Three of them provided particularly vivid pictures of the
circumstances that had led to the abandonment of individual children and all

were written by the mothers. One was from the widow of a man killed in
battle, asking that her child should be admitted. Another was written by a
widow from Clerkenwell concerning her son for whom she could no longer
provide bread to eat. Having to go into service to keep herself, she hoped
one day to be able to have him with her again. The third was from a woman
under sentence of death in Newgate and she was giving a second child to the
hospital, asking that he should be brought up to know his brother.^
The fourth source of evidence about children received into the hospital

suggests that there was a group who may have been in even worse
circumstances that those already described. These were children transferred
collectively to the hospital during unrestricted entry from the workhouses of
the London parishes. The parish officials in those places had taken the
opportunity to relieve themselves of the cost of all the children in their care
and to transfer that responsibility to the hospital. Since at this time the
standard of care offered by parish nurses and by workhouses was deplorable,
and the survival rate of children very low (parish nurses were judged efficient
if they solved the problem of the unwanted child by bringing its life to a
speedy end), it is likely that any children that the parishes handed over to the
hospital were of as poor a calibre as any that it received. The evidence is
contained in the details recorded about each child at reception on a form
called a billet. Many of the billets made out for children during the

1. This child went to Sandhurst under the inspection of Mr Nunns.

2. Among this group of notes is one dated 6 September 1757 and marked 'Richard Odam
[Woodham] whitesmith', concerning the child already mentioned as being removed by force
from Ann Allen of Hungerford and which had become foundling No 9281.
3. These children became foundlings No 11310, No 9336 (who was sent to Newbuiy as Simon

Judd) and No 9818.
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unrestricted entry give the name of the London parish from which the child
was transferred.'

Having looked both at Boswell's reasons why parents abandoned their

children and at some of the hospital's evidence, one has a greater
appreciation of the physical condition of the children. The parish children and
many of the children to whom the notes and letters refer, for whom the
hospital now had responsibility, were in poor physical shape because their
mothers had hidden the evidence of pregnancy and because of their
backgrounds of poverty or problems of one sort or another. The human infant
is very vulnerable in conditions of hunger and dirt; it has no body reserves
and no active immune system. When it is hungry it has a characteristic
apathetic appearance with a distended abdomen; long term or interuterine
malnutrition adds to this the symptoms of vitamin and calcium deficiency, for
example, scurvy or the bowed legs and pigeon chests of rickets. Some
children will have been abused or neglected and all were unsettled by
removal from familiar surroundings, by a journey and by being handled by
strangers. Many had been brought considerable distances and some were
conveyed by a mercenary trade that developed specially for the purpose of
carrying children to the hospital on behalf of individuals in other parts of the
country and on behalf of parishes outside London that also wanted to shed
their financial responsibilities. A minority arrived at the hospital stripped of
all clothing and of any tokens that might have identified them to anyone
wishing to reclaim them at a later date. The removal of clothing was
sometimes by the mercenaries for gain and sometimes by parents who could
not afford to lose such an asset.

The condition of children prior to arrival is strongly emphasised here
because so much of what followed - the high mortality within the infirmary
and in the first weeks at nurse, the incidence of broken bones in childhood,

the constant efforts of inspectors, apothecaries and hospital physicians to
promote and to maintain well-being, and of course the huge through-put of
children - stemmed from the physical condition of these children at reception.
Once the network of inspectors and nurses was set up to its maximum size
it drew into itself more foundlings to fill the gaps created by the high death
rate. The efficiency of the network and the high death rate acted together,
while funds lasted, as a positive suction force which drew out unwanted or
expendable children from all over the country into the hospital system to fill
the vacancies.

The condition of the children is confirmed by the inspectors' comments
about it when they arrived in the county to be nursed but first, before this
point in their story was reached, these children had before them the

1. The Hanway Act of 1767 for the Better Regulation of Parish Children was a consequence
of this transfer of children and was the result of co-operation between the hospital and Jonas

Hanway, long concerned about children in parish care.
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formalities of reception and the discomfort of yet another journey with the
rural wet nurse to her home, and another change of circumstances.

Reception into the hospital

During the restricted entry phase infants and the adults who brought them
attended together for the selection process, or for the ballot for a place in the
procedure. In the unrestricted phase, when the hospital had to take all
children, they could simply be handed in or the child could be put in a basket
outside the door and a bell rung to advise the hospital staff of its presence.
On the first day of unrestricted entry , 2 June 1756, 117 children were left,

more than the average aimual intake of the previous phase, and in the first
month the total number of children was 425.' The average daily entry figure
during the four years of unrestricted entry was ten children. The hospital let
it be known that any token left with a child would be preserved and records
kept which would link it to the appropriate child.
At reception the details of each child were entered on a sheet of paper

called a billet, as was a unique number in a sequence which had begim in
1741 with the first child to be accepted. The token, when there was one, was
attached to the billet. This sheet of paper was the only hospital record which
linked the child to its previous existence; henceforth the child was known by
a new name. Billet and token, child and later records were linked through the
unique number, the child wearing a lead token bearing the number round its
neck from reception throughout its hospital life.^

If no token was left it was still necessary to have some means of
identifying a child at a later date. The date and time of reception could serve
as a general guide. Physical defects or characteristics were also useful but the
most important identifiers were the clothes. If a child was fully dressed, the
individual items of clothing could be specified against a comprehensive
printed list which was part of the billet. A brief handwritten description of
an item was sometimes added. Thus evidence kept included lists, comments,
pieces of material, notes and tokens or any combination of these. A piece of
material could be cut from the clothing and pinned to the billet, or a ribbon
cut and similarly attached. Occasionally a whole sleeve (a separate,
unattached item) was selected for preservation.^ This meticulous recording

1. The figures are quoted in The story of The Thomas Coram Foundation for Children,
published by the Foundation and available from it (undated), p. 17. On the first day 31 of the
children were sent out to Newbury and Midgham in Berkshire.
2. The completed billets were eventually bound, about 100 to a volume, and the entire series

of Billet Books, preserved in excellent condition, form part of the Foundling Hospital archive
under the reference code of A/FH/A/9/1.

3. The potential of these clothing lists and pieces of fabric as sources of textile and costume
history is great, particularly so because there is very little available information about the clothes
of eighteenth century infants. The lists are particularly useful in revealing something about
gender markers and in showing the principal combinations of garments that were worn by this
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of fine detail and the safe storage of all the documents and artifacts is typical
of all the hospital records at this time.

Part of the process of reception, after the details on the billets had been
recorded, was to remove the clothing the children were wearing when they
arrived and to replace it with the standard issue uniform. While this change
was in part symbolic it was also a health or hygiene precaution because
clothing could be the means of conveying into the hospital lice, fleas, mites
or contagious diseases. A child requiring immediate medical attention was
given it and if its removal to nurse was delayed for this or any other reason
then it could be fed by an in-house wet nurse.
The aim, particularly during unrestricted entry, was to get all children out

to nurse as quickly as possible to make room for the next arrivals, and to
lessen the chance of them either picking up or spreading infection. The
hospital was in communication with all its inspectors on a regular basis and
knew which areas were likely to have nurses available at any time. Letters
went out, inviting the inspectors to send up to the hospital enough nurses to
take the children that were ready to go. Before any child left the hospital the
name of the nurse in whose care it was to be and the name of the inspector
supervising her were recorded.'

At nurse: the occupation of wet nurse

The level of contribution of women to the family income through their
employment in the domestic economy has always been difficult to estimate
because of the casual, temporary and informal nature of that work. The skills
of women in domestic situations are consistently undervalued in financial
terms because there are always more women, tied close to home by their
domestic commitments, waiting on the side line to offer similar services. The
edges of the economy are blurred because women worked sometimes for
wages, sometimes for their keep, sometimes on a friendly, reciprocal basis.
They worked in their own homes, in the kitchens, laundries and sewing
rooms of other families or at seasonal work outdoors. These were not areas

of work where there was consistent record keeping nor are such occupations
worthy of much comment in letters or diaries but here, in the hospital
records, is a detailed and sustained set of data about women working in the,
domestic economy, about their opinions, their working practices, the financial
terms offered to them and how those worked in practice: in short, what it
was like to contribute to the family finances by working as a nurse. This is
not only a very interesting narrative in itself; it reveals some new aspects of

group and revealing something of the sequence of development of infant clothing as swaddling
was left behind. G. Clark, 'Infant clothing in the eighteenth century: a new insight', Costume,
28 (1994), pp 47-59.
I. A fiill set of nurses' names is available from 1756 but prior to that the data set is less

complete.
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the occupation of nursing, providing also an illustration of the expression of
a very high level of demand for nurses at a uniformly low social level and
suggesting of a factor in the decline of this form of child care.
Hudson and Lee have, in a summary statement about women's work, made

an important point in identifying the informal network as a key component:
'As long as male wages remained precariously low or male employment was
casual or seasonal, most married women were obliged to seek work in the
non-formal economy. Wives were forced to supplement family income
because of a persistent and serious economic need. Women were able to find
supplementary income in childminding, casual cleaning and taking in lodgers,
... laundry work and trading in consumables. Much activity of this kind drew
on women's neighbourhood and kinship networks and involved reciprocity
and payment in kind as well as monetised transactions.''

That women's networks functioned in the occupation of wet nursing, and
that there was active co-operation between nurses is demonstrated very
clearly in this correspondence. They are seen here through the relationships
of the nurses with the representatives of the single organisation, but there is
a strong sense that co-operation would have thrived without this focus and
that nurses employed by private families would have worked together in just
the same way. Women are natural co-operators in the areas of childbirth and
child care and thus co-operation between wet nurses is a logical extension of
both this and of the working relationships of the informal economy. Here
nurses share the breastfeeding of children, one woman feeding a child on the
journey from the hospital and then giving it over to the care of another who
could not manage to be away from home on that particular occasion to fetch
it for herself. Children transferred from one nurse to another were breastfed

by first one woman and then the other without any apparent problems or
objections. If a nurse died a mother or daughter sometimes took over the care
of the child and there were both sisters and sisters-in-law in the work force.

Nurses of the foundlings also acted individually and collectively by
protecting each other against the employer, asking for their rights as
employees to pay and rewards, taking advantage of inspectors as the
hospital's representatives when the opportunity arose, and exploiting
situations to their own ends when they could. In 1761 the hospital sent an
inspector to Reading and Wokingham to look into the state of the children in
those places. As the representative made his first calls the nurses spread the
word of his coming ahead of him and so all the rest were able to have their
children properly dressed and presentable in advance of his arrival. Their
common interest in rates of pay and in bonus payments were subjects of
discussion across the county network of relations and neighbours and on
journeys together to and from London. It was, for example, the nurses who

1. P. Hudson and W.R. Lee (eds) 'The informal economy', editorial introduction to Women's
work and the family economy in historical perspective, (Manchester, 1990), p.30
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in 1764 told their inspectors of the differential pay rates between those under
Mrs Dodd's inspection and those in neighbouring areas; their neighbourhood
and kinship networks are thus very apparent.

That the Foundling Hospital was able to place over one thousand children
with wet nurses in the county of Berkshire over a period of four years,
without any real difficulty, is a reflection of the willingness of women to
accept the role of nurse. The ready placement of these children with some
five hundred women over a relatively small number of urban and rural
parishes begins to point to something more than this, to point towards a
communal predisposition towards the occupation of wet nursing.' The
correspondence of the hospital's inspectors, together with other recent work
on the nursing of London children from private families between the sixteenth
and eighteenth centuries, confirms such a predisposition and demonstrates the
existence of occupational communities at a variety of social levels with a
tradition, or an acceptance, of wet nursing as a means of earning a living.^
The presence of such communities is just what one might expect of an
occupation that has strong working networks. This is an aspect of the nursing
tradition that has received little attention to date. Earlier work that has taken

place on English wet nursing has very much focused on the history of the wet
nurse, the individual experience of women as wet nurses and on the
lactational aspects of nursing and this emphasis has perhaps been because of
the lack of suitable data sets which could provide the necessary evidence of
nursing as a communal activity or tradition existing within the informal
domestic economy.^ It is therefore an appropriate point at which to look
more widely at the history of wet nursing of London children and to see how
the nursing of foundlings fits into the wider picture.

There is a considerable body of evidence in parish registers that between
the early sixteenth and the mid eighteenth centuries, not only the two
hospitals, but also thousands of families in London placed their infants with
wet nurses throughout the area around the capital. The nursing, wet nursing
or dry nursing, of infants and young children at a distance from home was
at the time a perfectly normal and acceptable method of child care. London

1. There were in total about 600 Berkshire women identified as nurses over the whole period
and a total of 1356 children sent to Berkshire.

2. The first child recorded as coming out of Christ's Hospital to be wet nursed came in 1563
to a woman in the Berkshire village of Sonning. Children were also sent by Christ's Hospital
between 1564 and 1591 to (among others in the south-east) the villages of Bray, White Waltham
and Waltham St Lawrence. The registers of all these parishes record the deaths of nurse children
from private families over the following centuries (and again they are not alone in the south-east)
and White Waltham was the first place in Berkshire to take Foundlings in the 1740s, with
Sonning and Waltham St Lawrence not far behind. G. Clark, 'Nurse children in Berkshire',
Berkshire Old and New, No 2, 1985, pp 25 - 33.
3. The work of Maria-Livia Osbom, Dorothy McLaren and Valerie Fildes in this country and

Catherine Rollet among others in France has laid a firm foundation of knowledge about wet
nurses and wemursing.
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families used wet nurses to solve the problems, personal, social, economic,
medical and financial, that the existence of their children brought to them.
While there may have been some benefit to infant welfare in the transition,
depending on social class and on the distance from the city of the placement,
it is not thought that this was the object of the exercise. When those children
died at nurse their burial entries in the nurse's parish give the name of the
woman who cared for them and information about the parents on enough
occasions to be the source of a substantial amount of information. Nursing

is thus one of the very few female occupations to be attributed to named
women in parish registers of the early modem period.
An analysis of the family backgrounds of the parents who placed children

and the nurses who received them has provided strong evidence that the
social class of both parents and nurses varied with time and place. How great
the need for the child to be placed, the amount of time available to interview
or select a nurse, the cost of transporting the child to her home, the wages
she required, and the competition between nurses for the work, were all
factors that dictated where a child was placed. They were market forces that
dictated both the location and the quality of the care, and thus the character
of the nursing commimity available to those families wanting to place
children at nurse. Over time the practice of placing a child with a nurse
outside Lxjndon moved from being the prerogative of the better-off to take in
a wide variety of social groups, by the mid-eighteenth century including those
much lower on the social scale (for example, those employed to 'live in' and
those who were supporting a child alone because of a partner's death,
sickness or employment at a distance). While the children of the better-off
might be placed anywhere in a thirty mile radius round London a child of one
of these last categories was most likely to be put close in to London, where
demand for places was high and calibre of nurse low.
The occupation of wet nurse was one that could be practised by large

numbers of women at one time in both urban and mral areas where there was

a mass demand at an appropriate social level. The workforce comprised
young women, married or unmarried, who added a London child to their
households following their own pregnancy or pregnancies and 'professional'
nurses who took a regular supply of London children, and who could be
either wet or dry nurse or who could subcontract the breastfeeding element
of the work.' Among this latter group were older women past child bearing
years, including widows for whom the income derived from the care of
infants kept them from being paupers. The presence of the professionals and

1. Two generations of one family were named as nurses concurrently in one parish and a
widow was named as the nurse of a child bom within days of her own grandchild in another
parish, raising in both cases suggestions of co-operation between two generations, the younger
providing the milk and the older the child care skills. G. Clark, 'London's first evacuees: a
population study of nurse children'. The Local Historian, vol 19, no 3, August 1989, p. 103.
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the older women is characteristic of the eighteenth century and of areas of
high demand and low parental status. The quality of nurses employed by an
organisation (parish authority or hospital) was dictated by the ethics and the
finances of the organisation concerned but the class of the whole group was
limited by the taint of illegitimacy and the workhouse. When the Foundling
Hospital distributed its children across what were formerly the areas favoured
by the better-off parents, once again it was mass demand at a specific social
level that dictated the quality of care and influenced the characteristics of the
nursing community in those places.

Nursing communities were not co-terminous with parishes or villages.'
They were not constant in their membership, women moving in and out of
the active working group as circumstances dictated and, even when within the
group, being employed elsewhere to a greater or to a lesser extent at the
same time. Women in the communities did not stay all their working lives as
wet nurses, or even during all their lactations, although perhaps remaining
associated through other care-related occupations, again as circumstances
dictated. If the communities were geographically loose, their bonds of kinship
and of support were nonetheless strong. It may be that the occupation was
one that passed from generation to generation but the change of name at
marriage makes this less easy to identify.
The occupation of wetnursing, the breastfeeding of the child of another

woman for gain, endured while there was a demand for the service because
it had much to recommend it as a means of earning money. Feeding and
taking care of someone else's child filled a gap in the employment pattern of
a woman at a point when her earning potential was at its lowest. The whole
period of pregnancy (and of widowhood) is one of reduced earning capacity
and this is then followed by the cost of the confinement and a further lack of
freedom to work, imposed by the care and the feeding of the new bom child.
Employment as a wet nurse allowed a woman to earn money in her own
home, at a time of high expense and low income, for doing what she would
have been doing any way for her own baby. That period of employment
lasted while her lactation continued, although the employment could be (and
frequently was) extended to encompass the general upbringing of the child
beyond weaning if it suited both parties to the agreement.
The services of the nurse are not entirely those of lactation and

breastfeeding, despite the phrases such as 'selling mother's milk' and 'rent
breasts' that have attached to them. While women living-in to feed royal

I. The methods of studying an occupational community are admirably described by Mary Prior
in the introduction to her study of waterside and boating families. Particularly valuable are her
observations that an occupational conununity is not co-extensive with a parish, that an
occupational group need not be closely intermarried but very often is, and that the occupation
is inherited. M. Prior, Fisher Row: fishermen, bargemen and canal boatmen in Oxford, 1500 -

7900 (Oxford, 1982), pp 12-19.
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infants or the offspring of aristocratic families may have been employed only
to breastfeed, this was not the general situation, certainly not so where
children were sent away from home to be nursed. Wet nursing extended
beyond the provision of milk to all aspects of child care. If breastfeeding was
the only form of feeding acceptable to the parent or to the organisation, then
the carer had to be a wet nurse in order to fulfil the requirements of the job
although in fact the one part of the transaction that could not be guaranteed
was whether the child was being suckled by the person employed at a
distance for this purpose, or indeed suckled at all. If the parent or the
organisation was willing to accept an alternative method of feeding or, for
some reason (cost, availability, a child that had never sucked), had no choice
but to accept alternative methods, then the care could be provided by any
woman. If the first need of the parent or the organisation was to purchase
child care for an infant (and it frequently was), then that care included
feeding the child along with all the other duties. This applied whether the
desire, or the need, for the care was for social reasons or for economic ones.
The nurse will not, therefore, have seen herself as being only a source of
milk any more than the mother of a baby saw (or sees) herself as only in that
context. Nurse and mother have other caring functions; providing warmth,
protection; encouraging bonding and development.

While the foundlings were at nurse there were, as there had been over
previous centuries, strong public arguments about the value of wet nursing
and the alternative of dry nursing as forms of feeding within the overall
package of care. Wet nurses were seen to be young, inexperienced, wrong
headed and poor, and inclined to slake the thirst brought about by nursing
with porter and small beer while the perception of dry nurses was that of
elderly widows with little other means of support. The risks of the transfer
of undesirable elements of the nurse's personality or circumstances through
the medium of the milk were ones widely advertised but arguing against dry
nursing were, among others concerned with the hospital, Jonas Hanway and
Sir Hans Sloane, who in fifty years of experience had found that 'of three
bred without the breast, two died'.'

Amidst these well-rehearsed views about wet and dry nursing a new
argument was heard in favour of dry nursing.^ This promoted, in the context
of the overall benefit to society in saving foundlings, the claim of the natural
child of the wetnurse, a child who was disadvantaged by the presence of a
foundling being suckled for money. Creating a wiimer in the name of the
greater public good also created a loser. A gain for the foundling, or indeed

1. J. Brownlow, Memoranda, pp 217-8; Letter to the Hospital from Robert Dingley, governor
and inspector, September 1758, GLRO A/FH/A/6/1/11/8.
2. L. Hart, John Wilkes and the Foundling Hospital at Aylesbury 1759 -1768 (1979), pp 17 -

19, quoting a letter about dry nursing from Dr Stephen Hales, a clergyman, scientist and friend
of Thomas Coram, to the General Court in 1758.
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any nurse child, was a loss for the nurse's child weaned to make room for
it.

The women who nursed for the Foundling Hospital were selected for their
ability to wet nurse but even at times when they apparently had a supply of
milk they wanted a dry child to nurse. They sought one of the very limited
number of dry children as a reward, as a favour, on just about any pretext
whatsoever, and there was discussion about rotas and about fair distribution
between inspectors of these sought-after dry children but there are no reasons
given for this preference. An obvious reason, that women feared infection
from syphilis, is never specifically stated. Breastfeeding can be tiring and
time consuming and it is a task that cannot be delegated to someone else by
a nurse wanting to earn money outside the home at the same time. The act
of feeding an outsider could arouse jealousy or resentment within the family
but it is a cheaper method of care, and less trouble to the nurse, than
handrearing, especially for a very young child. Dry nursing is a preference
so universally expressed (and this is a whole community of working class
women employed as wet nurses speaking for themselves, long before there
was any easy alternative to breastmilk) that the subject cannot be left without
asking some very important questions. Were these women saying that they
did not like to breastfeed? Were their husbands (almost never mentioned in
the correspondence) resentful of the close relationship with the child of
strangers? Were the women saying that wetnursing was a perfectly acceptable
form of employment but, that given the choice, it was the childcare routine
part of the job, not the breastfeeding, that they preferred? Was it the balance
of winners and losers that concerned them too? Or was the income from

nursing so small in proportion to the family needs that they wanted to work
elsewhere as well? David Davies of Barkham mentions women being able to
work at haymaking and harvesting when free from breastfeeding and this may
be an important pointer and indicate that the preference was for economic
reasons.'

Wet nursing was not, however, a form of child care that endured,
certainly not on the scale of the eighteenth century, and not involving
placements by parents over a distance of ten, twenty or thirty miles. About
the middle of the eighteenth century the evidence for the rural placement of
London children disappears from the burial registers. It is more than a co
incidence that the nursing of children from private families ceased at the time
of unrestricted entry to the hospital. The coming of the foundlings in such
numbers to areas where Londoners had long chosen to place their own
children brought down the practice of wet nursing, already moving
downwards in the scale of acceptability by the incorporation of the lower
social classes, to a level that made it unacceptable any longer to private
families as a form of child care. The scale of demand from the foundlings

1. D. Davies, The case of labourers in husbandry stated and considered (1795), pp 8 - 13.
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had brought to the surface a different class of nurse from that usually
associated with the area. The practice was perhaps also tainted by the
association with syphilis that had attached to it from the presence with nurses
of infected foundlings. The need for child care in London for social, personal
or economic reasons did not go away; society dictated that these needs should
be catered for in another way, without sending children away a long distance
from home to be breastfed by a stranger. The change was first towards the
employment of nurses in the home for the children of the wealthy and
towards dry nursing for the poor, and then towards breastmilk substitutes and
feeding bottles.'

Wet nursing in practice: arrival at nurse

When the Foundling Hospital began placing children at nurse, the inspectors
invited suitable married women in their neighbourhoods who were already
breastfeeding to nurse a child for the hospital at an agreed rate of pay and
conditions. The nursing of foundlings, like that of parish children, was not
rated highly on the nursing occupational scale because of the calibre of the
children, the stigma of poverty and illegitimacy and because the pay was low
and without benefits in kind. As a result of this it was the poorest women
who were available to nurse foundlings, women about whom there is very
little supplementary background information.^
When the hospital notified the inspectors that there were children awaiting

placement they arranged transport to London for an appropriate number of
women to go in person to fetch them. One part of the availability criteria was
the willingness of the women to leave their home commitments and go to
London at short notice. Financial help to provide temporary replacement for
the nurse at home, although occasionally mentioned by inspectors, was not
a general provision.
The journey to London from Berkshire could be made in a day with a

choice of company with which to travel, each with its own timetable, style
of vehicle and of collecting and dropping-off points. The women had to get
themselves to the local pick-up point but were given money for the incidental
costs of travel. Once in London they were, if necessary, met and escorted to
the hospital. There they stayed overnight, returning to their^fiwn homes the
next day with the foundlings. The cost of travel, including the fare for the
child in lap on the return journey, was settled by the inspector. The children

1. Fildes, Wet Nursing, pp 190 - 203.

2. There are studies of Berkshire parishes where foundlings were at nurse which provide useful
background to the wet nurses and their families: S. Taylor, Aspects of the socio-demographic
history of seven Berkshire parishes in the eighteenth century, Reading University PhD thesis,
1987; M. Escott, 'Residential mobility in a late eighteenth century parish: Binfield, Berkshire,
1779 - 180r, Local Population Studies 40 (1988), pp 20 - 36.
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would then stay with the nurse families, all being well, for the next five
years.

Acceptance of responsibility for the child was signalled to both nurse and
inspector by the issue from the hospital of a printed receipt. On one side of
this was a statement that the nurse had received from the hospital a child
(whose name was entered on the receipt by hand), and its first year clothing.
This clothing was to be returned to the hospital when outgrown, or the value
of any item stopped from the nurse's wages if she failed to return it. In
addition the nurse undertook to maintain the child at the current agreed
weekly wage.
A second section of the document invited the inspector to supervise the

child and to pay the wages of the nurse, with the option of removing the
child from her if circumstances warranted it. The inspector was also invited
to obtain the nurse's receipt for her wages each month by a signature or mark
on the reverse of the receipt, again on a printed format, and to submit annual
accounts of all expenses.' There was a further requirement to write to the
hospital frequently, to give notice of the death of any child, and to return the
receipt at the end of each year, together with the outgrown clothes.

Specific directions were included about ordering further supplies of clothes
from the matron, together with a statement that no caps would be allowed for
boys after the first year and that no shoes or stockings would be issued at all,
these to be purchased locally by the inspector. A report was to be made if
any child had 'measels' or smallpox, the latter being to avoid the expense of
carrying out unnecessary inoculations on children with acquired immunity.
The authorities did not permit the unauthorised removal of children in its

care and for this reason recorded only the names, never the addresses, of
rural wet nurses.^ The homes of the nurses were known only to inspectors
and on the rare occasion when an attempt was made by a mother to remove
a child from a nurse, that child was promptly sent to a completely different
region for its own protection.^ This need for security was also the reason
behind the assignment at baptism of a completely new name to every child
who entered the hospital regardless of whether or not the child had been
baptised before reception.

1. Most of the women made their mark on the receipt but a few were sufficiently literate to
sign, for example in 1759, Mary Keil, Elizabeth Gerin, Ann Walker of Reading; Hannah Barber,
Martha Wallis of Shinfield; Margaret Cordety of Swallowfield; Mary Challis, Sarah Giles, Sarah
Higgs, Ann Isaacs, Frances Skinner of Newbury. GLRO Foundling Hospital Inspectors'
uncatalogued receipts.
2. The names of nurses, their parish where known and the name or area of their inspector are

set out in the appendix.
3. Thomas Archer, No 2782, was sent from Sunninghill on 7 May 1757, his mother having

knowledge of his being there, to Ashbume in the name of William Target. GLRO Memorandum
Book 2, 1757-8.
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The first year at nurse'

Because so many of the children were in poor state when they arrived at
nurse they did not have the staying power to suffer further neglect or
accidental setbacks. There was, therefore, a danger that foundlings might be
regarded as lost causes from the very beginning, not worth the investment of
effort or affection. There was also a danger during unrestricted entry that
foundlings could be seen by nurses as readily replaceable when lost, and this
too could devalue them as individuals. The achievement of a high standard
of child care, bearing in mind that there was no natural bond between carer
and child, required in the early stages of the relationship active supervision
of the carer by the inspector. In the long term at nurse, as in the early stage,
the standard of care that the foundlings received in sickness and in health
depended on the commitment to supervision of the inspectors and on the
example set by them to the nurses and their families in commitment to the
children.

The nursing families were poor and the nurses sometimes careless or
feckless. The introduction of a new child into the household increased the

workload and began the weaning of the youngest member of the family so
that the foundling could be breastfed. This, and the attention directed to nurse
and foundling, despite the money the child brought into the house, may have
caused resentment within the family. Substitute care of the child by another
person was a great temptation, particularly where women wanted to continue
some other form of occupation, such as seasonal outdoor work. The
acceptance by the nurse of supervision and conformity to rules within her
own home may not have been easy and where opportunities for gain offered
themselves in tlie relationship between nurses and inspectors it was, in the
circumstances, hardly surprising that these were sometimes exploited. The
arrival at nurse of a foundling, and indeed the arrival in the county of
hundreds of foundlings, started a process of reaction and adjustment not only
in the host family but in the whole community.
Once a nurse had taken a baby into her own home she had full

responsibility for it on a day to day basis. The inspector could visit the nurse
at any time and this provided an incentive to the nurse to maintain a
reasonable standard of care. The inspector could check that the cjuld had not
been weaned without permission, that it was not being given unsuitable
foods, that it (and not the nurse's own children) was wearing the hospital
issue clothing and, of course, that there was no outward evidence of neglect
or physical abuse. It was left to the individual to determine the frequency of
visits.

The nurses were paid every four weeks and on these occasions they visited

1. The information gathered together here is about children in general in Berkshire in their first
year at nurse and does not relate to any particular calendar year.
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the inspector. This practice ensured that all the nurses received their wages
at the same time and were seen to be treated equally but it was hard on those
who had to travel long distances and who had to provide cover at home

during their absence. They were paid in cash and, as required by the
hospital, signed or made their mark on the receipt.

Inspectors were required to provide support and advice if a child was sick,
or to give out remedies from a stock supplied by the hospital for treating
common conditions. If these remedies were not adequate they could call in
an apothecary or a physician or they could write to the hospital medical staff
for further advice. The response might be to suggest a treatment, to send a
medicine or a prescription for making it, to send a truss for a child with a
hernia, or it might be to send an expert to see the child. If it was thought that
the local medical provision was not adequate the child could be returned to
the hospital's infirmary to be cared for there or to undergo, for example, an
operation for stone.
The death rate immediately after arrival at nurse in Berkshire, as

elsewhere, was high. During the first month at nurse the deaths occurred of
twenty per cent of the children (222 out of 1096) who came to the county and
whose destiny is known.' Cause of death, in forty-five of the fifty cases
where it was given, was fits, convulsions, gripes, thrush or vomiting. A
further twenty-one per cent (228 children) succumbed between the second and
twelfth months at nurse, bringing the first year total to 41 per cent (450
children) of those at risk.^ Cause of death was recorded in seventy-one
cases, and the original list of causes was augmented by fever, rash, teeth,
measles (nine deaths) and smallpox (seven deaths).
The infant, and the second year child, who is not breastfed, is particularly

vulnerable in poor conditions to a bacterium specific to this age group which
causes a highly contagious form of infantile diarrhoea. It can occur even in
the breastfed child at the time of weaning and is associated particularly with
the warm temperatures of the summer months and with infected feeding
vessels. Many of the deaths described as caused by convulsions, fits, gripes,
vomiting or teeth were bacterial in origin. Seasonal pattern of death is not
significant in this first year context and no attempt has been made to interpret
it in terms of disease. Death followed closely on reception and thus it was the
seasonality of admission and distribution that determined the season of death

1. There were 1356 children identified as being nursed in the county. The destiny of 260
children is either not stated in the letters or has not been extracted from the records. The

information in the letters about cause of death has been supplemented from hospital records such
as burial certificates or nursery books which give dates and sometimes cause of death of
individual children.

2. These figures relate to children at nurse only and take no account of the children who died
immediately after reception or who were judged too ill to be sent out and who subsequently died
in Hospital. They are in keeping with the rates recorded by the Hospital generally at this time.
V. Fildes, Breasts, bottles and babies, (1986), pp 275 - 281.
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in the first year. These very early deaths, largely a consequence of the very
poor condition of the children at reception, exacerbated by the trauma of the
change of surroundings and the journey to nurse, were disheartening to all
concerned.'

The frequency of foundling deaths meant that inspectors had always to be
on hand to order coffins and pay funeral dues. Deaths had to be reported to
the hospital promptly. Every child was given a proper burial and the event
was recorded in the burial register of the appropriate parish.^ A printed
certificate of burial signed by the minister had to be sent to the hospital after
the funeral, together with the child's clothing and the lead token bearing its
identity number.

During the eighteenth century a system of double dues operated where a
person was buried outside their normal parish of residence.' (This was quite
separate from the tax on burials in operation at the beginning of the century).
Children from private families, for example, who died at nurse away from
home and who were buried in the nurse parish, were regarded as strangers
in that parish and therefore burial dues could be charged both there and in the
home parish. This same provision apparently applied to foundlings who died
at nurse. Some ministers, whether inspectors or not, buried foundlings
without making any charge while others took full advantage of their right to
payment. Others burying foundlings required a payment for signing the
hospital's own certificate of burial. Since it was part of the inspector's
contract with the hospital that a certificate of burial, signed by the minister
who performed the burial, had to be returned for every foundling who died,
he or she had little choice but to pay what was asked once the burial had
taken place.

Inspectors made known to the hospital what was going on and what they
were doing about it. Mr Talbot performed free of charge the burials of all the
children in his inspection, whether or not they died in his parish. This was
both to avoid giving neighbouring clergy the power to charge the extra fees
and to avoid putting other clergy to the trouble of taking burial services
without charging. Mr Marsham wrote that he had recently been charged a
shilling for a signature on a certificate (parish unspecified) but that such a fee
had not been required by the ministers at Sonning, Caversham, Tilehurst or
Heckfield.

Mrs Dodd had a similar problem but in her case it was the minister at

1. A positive connection between hand rearing, or rather, the absence of breastfeeding during
infancy, particularly in the first eight months, and the incidence of gripes and convulsions, or
fits, was made by the Hospital's advisor. Sir Hans Sloane. His observations were based on
external symptoms and on post-mortem examinations.
2. These records, as far as have been checked, were made accurately and the children were

usually distinguished in some way in the burial entry as being children from the Foundling
Hospital.
3. R. Bum, Ecclesiastical law (1763), pp 185 - 197.
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Heckfield who was demanding 'a very unreasonable fee' for the certificate
and telling her that Mr Jones of Yateley (inspector and minister) charged the
same. She said that she would avoid future exploitation by having no more
children buried there and she quoted Dr Collet as saying that he was never
charged any such fee.'

Exploitation was not the only difficulty that inspectors faced. Some of them
were the focus of outright opposition to the hospital. The hostility was based
partly on the fear that the children could collectively or individually fall to
the parishes to support them if the hospital failed or if a nurse died, and
partly on the feeling that supporting the illegitimate child simply encouraged
further immorality. The presence of large numbers of children during
unrestricted entiy provoked strong feelings among the communities to which
they were sent. In Yorkshire an inspector wrote 'the numbers sent down this
summer have alarmed the country, and the farmers ... have in several places
entered into combinations to give their milk to the hogs or throw it away,
rather than let our nurses have it. A dignitary of this neighbourhood has
thought fit to refuse a child, when dead, Christian burial in his church
yard.'^ In Southwark too feelings were strong and the inspector there sent
a message to the hospital: 'I hear retume all the gray [uniform] coats of all
the children that I have under my care, they all being clothed in other things;
the grays are to remarkable a dress in so public a place as Lambeth. The
nurses could not stir out of doors but they was stop'd by numbers of people.
Some pitty the children, others abuse the nurses and if I had continued them
in that dress the poor children would have been quite deprived of the benifits
of the air.''

Hostility to the children and the hospital may also have been in part on
medical grounds. One problem that fell to the inspectors, specific to the
period soon after the arrival of a child at nurse, was not this time an
administrative one but a strictly practical one. The eighteenth century was a
time of epidemic sexually transmitted disease. Infected children were usually
stillborn but they sometimes survived for a few weeks and this was long
enough, if they were abandoned to be nursed by someone else, for them to
pass the disease on to that nurse. There are accounts among the
correspondence of the problems that followed when foundlings infected their
nurses: inspectors failing to acknowledge that the foundling was the soufde
of the infection; intrusive enquiries among neighbours about the nurse's
lifestyle and that of her husband; getting the hospital to accept responsibility

1. A group of burial certificates returned by Mrs Dodd in 1759 have on the reverse notes made
by her as evidence about the widely differing cost of funerals in neighbouring parishes, including
Heckfield, on the Hampshire-Berkshire borders. A summary of these notes has been set among
her letters at the appropriate point.
2. Letter from Thomas Trant, 7 January 1757, GLRO A/FH/A/6/1/10/19.
3. Mrs Elizabeth Burgess of Southwark to the Matron, Mrs French, 28 March 1759, GLRO

A/FH/A/6/1/12/2/87.
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for the cost of treatment; getting the nurse to agree to treatment, finding a
practitioner within travelling distance and supporting the nurse through the
very difficult weeks of her treatment that followed.

Although there were herbal remedies such as juniper, guaiacum and
sassafras used in the treatment of syphilis in the eighteenth century it is
mercurial treatments that are mentioned here, either as being taken internally
or, in the case of the children, applied to the skin. The danger of using such
a poisonous substance as mercury was that the remedy could prove more
damaging than the disease unless the dosage was very carefully controlled
and the treatment not prolonged too far. Mercury taken internally tainted the
breath, made the gums sore and the teeth loose as well as causing excessive
production of saliva. This last effect gave to the treatment for 'the evil' the
name 'salivation' and made sure that the nature of the disease was plain for
all to see. The personal and financial cost of the spread of syphilis is
demonstrated very clearly in this correspondence.'
On occasions, while it is clear that the inspectors believed that they had

children who were infected with the evil (and have provided harrowing
descriptions of symptoms and outcome), there could have been other
causative agents which would produce symptoms of swellings and lesions
similar to those described by, for example, Mrs Birch.^ Such was the
demand for nurses that during the unrestricted period they could, after the
death of one child, go immediately to London to fetch another. A nurse could
have two children at one time but it was a hospital rule that a nurse in whose
care two children had died was barred from having any more. In practice this
rule was not always observed. Most families took only one or two foundlings
during the whole period but three, four or five children over several years
was not uncommon.^ The extreme of six, seven and eight children going to

1. The case of Elizabeth Mace under Mr Dawes at Barkham, for example, was recognised in
the second half of 1759 but she was not taken to London until June 1760. However a nurse

Mace was nursing at Barkham in 1765 so she may have made a good recovery.
2. Initial infection with the herpes simplex virus occurs in children between six and eighteen

months of age through person to person contact (but can be via the mother at birth), after which
in about a tenth of cases multiple vesicles and lesions develop in the mucous membranes of nose,
mouth and genitals. The condition can become latent and then recurrent. One form of herpes
simplex can cause comeal scarring and blindness and this would certainly be a possible
explanation for the circumstances of some of the children described by Dr Collet.
3. One or two foundlings: taken by 73% of families and representing 48.9% of the children;

three, four or five children: 24.8% of families, 43.7% of the children; six, seven and eight
children: 2.1 % of families, 7.3% of the children. The percentages are based on the 533 nurses
whose names have been extracted from the records and the 1077 children identified as being sent
to those nurses.
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one family over a period of years was not always associated with a high
death rate.'

At least twenty children were transferred from one nurse to another
because they were receiving an unsatisfactory standard of care or,
occasionally, because the nurse had died. Thirteen children were reclaimed
by parents. The hospital was only too pleased to arrange for a child to go
back home, provided that proper care concerning identity was taken.
Contributions to the cost of care during the time with the hospital were
negotiated before the child was returned.

With long miming problems of the magnitude of syphilis to deal with, the
sheer numbers of children, the frequency of illnesses of all kinds and the
subsequent deaths, it was necessary for the inspectors to be constantly
available. If they wanted to go away from home they had to find someone to
stand in for them during their absence. It had to be someone who could take
over the routine of payday, who could be available if a child was sick, who
could make arrangements for a funeral if a child died or who could make
altemative arrangements for a foundling if its nurse died. It was not an easy
gap to fill.

The second, third and fourth years at nurse

The hospital govemors recognised the contribution to the survival of children
in the critical first year that was made by good quality care at nurse.
Concemed by the high first year death rate during the unrestricted phase of
entry, they introduced a bonus scheme to encourage good care. A sum of ten
shillings, equivalent to a month's wages, was available to any nurse in whose
care a child survived those important first twelve months. The interpretation
of this regulation led to confusion among nurses and inspectors alike. Women
who had accepted a child 'second hand', transferred to them after a few
weeks with an unsuitable nurse, expected to be paid the bonus at the child's
first anniversary at nurse. Some failed to appreciate that the bonus payment
was specifically for a child who stayed with one nurse for a full year while
others, understanding the reasoning, argued to receive the bonus on the
grounds that it was much harder to take over a problem child from a bad
nurse than to have the charge of a straightforward case from the begiimin^
Women who had children removed from them by their inspector for any

1. In Reading Sarah Shepherd took six children, all of whom died in their first year. At
Sonning Mary Halfacre lost five out of her six in their first year and Ann Chapman lost four
children out of six. At Swallowfield Ann Cordery had seven children and Sarah Cordery had
eight. They lost four and two respectively, with a further seven between them about whom data
has not been collected. Mary Holmes of Swallowfield had eight foundlings in all, of whom at
least two died and there were seven children each with Jane Sarson (three deaths, of which one
was in London) and Mary Mills of Newbury (four deaths) and six children each with Hannah
Wheeler of Shaw (two deaths), and Mary Parker of Wokingham (three deaths).
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reason just before the first anniversary also felt that they had been victimised.
By the second anniversary of reception a child who had spent almost all

of that time living with a Berkshire family was, to all intents and purposes,
a local child. Its immune system was by then functioning and it had begun
to build up resistance to local agents of infection. It had survived and
outgrown the episodes of infantile diarrhoea that were a feature of the first
two years of childhood. At this stage the greatest threat to any child would
be the cyclical infectious childhood diseases and the complications or debility
that followed the incidence of these infections. The inspectors' letters,
reporting from across the county, provide a first hand account of the
occurrence, frequency, seasonality and severity of the common diseases,
notably measles, whooping cough and smallpox. It appears that all three
illnesses were present somewhere in the county at any time although fresh
waves of infection swept in at intervals. In 1759 for example, measles was
reported as being particularly virulent and causing deaths in foundlings and
local children alike in Reading between January and April; whooping cough
was concurrent with measles throughout but at a fairly low level. Smallpox
was seen as a constant threat and its approach from neighbouring districts
reported with concern.'

There were 110 deaths of Berkshire foundlings during the second year of
life (that is, between the first and second anniversaries of admission),
bringing the total number dying since placement to 560, that is, fifty-one
percent of children of known destiny. Figures relate to children who died in
their second year at nurse in Berkshire, not children dying in any specific
calendar year. The causes at this stage were mainly consumption, measles,
whooping cough, purple fever and cruelty.^ Most deaths occurred between
March and August.

There were sixty-three deaths between the second and sixth anniversaries
of admission and most occurred between March and July. Cause was given
on eighteen occasions only and consumption, measles and whooping cough
were mentioned. As children were going back to London between the ages
of five and six a few of these last deaths may have happened after their
return.^ Thus the total number known to have died at nurse in the county

1. The strain of measles may not have actually been more virulent; there may have been more
children in the population at that time who had not previously been exposed to the virus. In May
it was widespread in Wokingham with one foundling fatality and in Newbury in November the
same year, again with fatalities. There were fatalities from whooping cough in May, June, July,
August, September, October and December in Wokingham, Newbury, Sunninghill and White
Waltham. Smallpox was epidemic in Berkshire in 1764 and 1767.
2. Purple fever may have been meningitis since forms of this can impart purple skin coloration.
3. The Nursery Books give date of death but not place of death. Examination of local burial

registers might shed some light on these cases but as one inspector could supervise over several
parishes the identification of place of death of those aged about 5 years is not as simple a matter
as it might at first appear.
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was 623, that is fifty-seven per cent of a total of 1096 children who came
between 1741 and 1760.' The commonest recorded causes of death were,
over all age groups, fits (thirty deaths), convulsions (twenty-one deaths), and
convulsion fits (three deaths), followed by fever (twenty-one deaths), measles
and smallpox (each eighteen deaths), consumption (fifteen deaths), whooping
cough (ten deaths), purging (seven deaths) and gripes (six deaths). There are
no described causes which point to deaths from respiratory conditions but
these were quite certainly of major importance. There were fifty reported
recoveries from smallpox, of whom six had also recovered from measles, and
fourteen separate recoveries from measles; these are minimum figures.

Those who survived did so perhaps in spite of remedies with which they
were treated. Most of these were ineffectual, others positively dangerous.^
The best were the febrifuges that helped to lower the temperature and reduce
fever, including bark for the treatment of ague, and the carminatives
containing opiates that removed the discomfort of wind and settled the child
to sleep.' The worst must have done more harm than good, in particular the
purges, the introduction of lotions into infected eyes, the bleeding, the use of
cold baths for weak limbs, the use of mercury (quicksilver) for getting rid of
worms and the application of mercuric ointments to ulcerations, but the
stitching of cuts, the setting of broken bones, the passing of catheters in the
alleviation of stone and the supporting of hernias with trusses were apparently
all effective routine procedures.
Some of the most interesting evidence to come out of the foundling records

1. There were also 260 children whose fate is not known, bringing the total number of children
known to have come to Berkshire to 13S6. The hospital's overall death rate of those admitted
before general admission was 63.5% and for those admitted during general admission, 68.3%.
Of those who died, 57.9% admitted before, and 65.2% admitted during, general admission died
under the age of two. Nichols and Wray, Foundling Hospital, p.62.
2. A remedy recommended by Mrs Clark of Swakeley, 14 Nov 1760: 'For the whooping

cough: Rub the child's stomach, the palms of the hands and the soles of the feet every night &
morning with oil of amber and spirits of hartshorn, small quantities shaken together'. GLRO
A/FH/A/6/1/13/3.

3. Dr Collet referred in 1762 to the use of bark to treat three day ague. The bark of the Soiuh
American cinchona tree, as a powder, extract or infusion, has been recorded since
seventeenth century as effective in the treatment of malaria. Its active constituents, quinine and
cinchonine, remained the only chemotherapeutics for the treatment of malaria until this century.
They act directly on life stages of the malarial parasite in the body as well as reducing the
patient's fever. Bark could therefore have been an appropriate treatment for any form of fever
or ague. L.S. Goodman and A. Gilman, The pharmacological basis of therapeutics (New York
1955), pp 1189 - 1202. Mrs Searle, inspector for Lamboume in Essex wrote to the governing
body: 'According to your desire [I] have made it my business to inquire particularly into the
effects and operation of the new carminative ... it is of great service to children at the breast...
a teaspoonfiil to children troubled with wind and gripes ... sleep 2 or 3 hours & when it wakes,
discharges a great deal of wind and slimy matter which makes their bowels quite easy ... gentle
opiate ... on the whole I think it so good a thing that all your nurses ought to have it by them.'
I October 1758, GLRO A/FH/A/6/1/10/4.
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is not the number who died but the number who survived illnesses such as

measles, whooping cough and smallpox.' Inspectors reported not only the
outcome of specific infections in named children at the time that they
happened but they reported also on the medical history of named children
returning to London at age five, and in these latter instances it can be seen
that children had and recovered from two or three of the major childhood
conditions in that short space of years. There is also precise information in
one letter about a high rate of recovery from smallpox of a group of
foundlings during a county-wide epidemic. Mrs Aldworth wrote in November
1767 from Newbury how in that epidemic she had had ten children
unaffected, two children currently ill, sixteen recovered and three dead.^ The
quality and quantity of the collected evidence on occurrence and recovery is,
for this period, unique and it provides a new direction from which to look at
childhood mortality statistics and patterns, and indeed adult statistics.
Attention has been directed towards the numbers that have died in epidemics
but this data about the even greater numbers that survived suggests that
attention could usefully be turned to the condition (and thus the infection
potential) of the children in the phase that followed one outbreak of sickness
and preceded the next.

Children, starting life in conditions of poverty, living subsequently at a
relatively poor level, did not survive sickness unmarked. The true picture of
most of these children was one of some degree of protein malnutrition, not
only from deficient quantity, quality or range of food items in poor
households but because of the consequences of bacterial, viral and parasitic
infection.^ There is not just a synergism between malnutrition and disease
but a cycle in which a child can get trapped. Infection means that food is not
taken or not absorbed and lack of food predisposes the patient to more
infection. A generally lowered state was the reality of the intervals between
childhood infections for the foundlings and the children of the host families
with whom they lived.''

1. The best information about the numbers who survived whooping couch and measles is in
the register of children who were returned to the Hospital. This volume holds all the data from
inspectors and even as a minimum data set (not all inspectors returned information) if is useful.
Smallpox records include both natural and donated infections and are not therefore relevant.
Register of grown up children in the Hospital 1748 - 1773, GLRO A/PTI/A/9/10.
2. Mrs Aldworth, 9 November 1767, GLRO A/FH/A/6/1/20/1/13.

3. Protein malnutrition (kwashiorkor) in children in developing countries today is associated
with weaning age and over, and with rural communities. The other end of the deficiency
spectrum, calorie malnutrition (marasmus), is associated with children less than 15 months and
with urban communities.

4. Further confirmation of the debility of children after infection is provided by an account of
the prolonged convalescence of fifty-nine children from measles in the hospital infirmary in
1755. In April there were thirty-three children in the infirmary with measles, of whom three
died, in May a further twenty-four joined them and in June another five, a total of sixty-two
children. In July there were fifty-eight in the infirmary. Twenty-four boys and twenty-two girls
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In support of this picture of a general level of debility there are reports
from the inspectors that children at nurse, running right through both times
of epidemic infection and recovery and times of relative normality, suffered
from long-term infections by the malarial protozoan and by worms.'
Children were treated for, and died of, ague, the term then in use to describe
malaria, a recurrent fever caused by a blood parasite whose vector is the
mosquito, and children were treated for, and died of, worms. Infection by
worms in children or adults is the consequence of poor hygiene, the
proximity of domestic animals, inadequate cooking of meat and poor
inspection of slaughtered animals. Infection by worms over a period of time
reduces the amount of available food and thus delays development and
predisposes the victim to infection while also slowing recovery and healing.

It is now recognised that psychological as well as physical factors play
their part in determining whether or not a child thrives. The symptoms of
faltering growth may be of physical origin. They may also be from
'emotional neglect', a term not readily quantified but never-the-less
recognised as having a strong connection with malnutrition. Institutionalised
children who lack love and emotional security are characteristically listless,
emaciated and unresponsive even when they have been offered adequate food
and children who are less lovable than others can affect the mother's desire

to nurture them.

The development of the mother - child relationship is a two way process
and it grows as the mother offers care and is rewarded with a response and
as the child responds and is rewarded with more care. In a situation where
the carer is paid to look after the child and that child is from a background
of problems and has already been separated from its natural mother the bond
will, at best, take time to develop. That the relationship did not always
develop satisfactorily is seen in the cases of cruelty and neglect and in the
number of children moved from one nurse to another. The price of this was
paid by the child and by the second nurse who had to build a bond with a
child that had already been rejected once. It is no co-incidence that the child
Benjamin Webb, whose reading progress in 1766 Dr Talbot could not assess
because of his stammer, had been moved in 1762 to a second nurse after

had the itch, eight boys and two girls had scrofulous symptoms and two had sore eyes. In the
same month twenty-four boys and twenty-two girls had scorbutical symptoms. By August twenty-
two children were cured but among those with scrofulous symptoms several had inflammation
of the eyes. One girl died and a post mortem examination found that her gut and duodenum were
inflamed and that she had a large effusion of water in her chest. It was not until October, six
months after the outbreak of measles began, that the hospital physician, Dr Morton, declared that
the infirmaiy was completely clear of infection. Memorandum Book 1, 1741 - 57, GLRO
A/FH/A/9/5/1.

1. Medicines for the treatment of worms were part of the every day pharmaceutical stock of
the Hospital and included 'wormseed', quicksilver, rhubarb and aloes or crude antimony and
magnesia given discretionally. Nichols and Wray, Foundling Hospital, p. 134.
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spending two years with the first and that Sarah Banstead, a classic example
of failure to thrive, with the same inspector in 1759 and 1760, had been
moved twice in less than twelve months.

There were other problems besides those of sickness and failure to thrive
that occupied much of the inspectors' time and effort. One of these was the
subject of clothing. The new arrival came with a set of hospital issue clothing
which had to be collected at the end of the first year, any deficiencies made
good, and returned to the hospital. It should then have been replaced with
another set in a larger size. The problems of missing items, bundles that went
astray and clothes that did not fit, are common to the letters of all the
inspectors. Particularly around 1762 the quality and size of garments was a
constant problem and comments about such difficulties as making three shifts
of poor material last out the year are common to letters from across the
country, not just Berkshire. Offers by the inspectors to alleviate the problems
by having clothing made up locally suggest that they did not really appreciate
the level of the financial difficulties that the hospital was experiencing at this
time. The provision of shoes and stockings and, later, shoe repairs are also
subjects that appear regularly, while accounts show the increasing cost of all
these items as the children grew bigger.

Basic as it was, the hospital clothing and footware was probably better in
quality and greater in quantity than that owned and worn by the children of
the host family. There was therefore a temptation for the nurses to share out
the better items among all the children in the household. However, as the
number of children at nurse increased during the period of unrestricted entry
so the return and re-issue of used clothing slowed up and financial pressures
reduced the supply of adequate quantities of new clothing. At this point the
inspectors sometimes reported foundlings as running naked even during the
cold months of the year and this suggests that, although the household had
shared in wearing the hospital clothing, the household did not always
reciprocate when the foundling was short of clothing.

It was proposed in the autumn of 1759 that one way to reduce costs and
to reduce the trouble caused by the issue and collection of clothing would be
to pay the nurses an extra three pence a week and to require them to buy the
children's clothing out of this allowance. Each inspector was asked to
comment on this proposal and to find out what the nurses felf'^bout it. At
this time no child at nurse would have been more than five years old, the
majority three or under. Most of the inspectors saw the payment system as
a means of lessening their own work load and were therefore inclined to
accept the proposal and to persuade their nurses to agree. The nurses felt that
the sum was not enough but were reported as willing to try the scheme but
only if they could retain all the clothing currently on loan to them. This
would allow them to spread the outlay on replacements over a long period
instead of having to buy everything at once, without time to allow the weekly
payments to build up to a sufficient sum for the purpose.
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The arguments from the inspectors who were against the proposals were
firstly that the sum of 3d per week was insufficient to cover the cost,
secondly that the enforcement of the purchases would be impossible where
nurses were poor and had neglected to put the money aside, thirdly that it
would no longer be possible to identify hospital property and to ensure that
hospital clothes were kept for the use of foundlings, fourthly that there would
be problems of ownership of individual garments when children were finally
returned to the hospital, and fifthly that failure to clothe children properly
would in the long run result in problems which would give the inspectors
more, not less, trouble. Mrs Shipley in Hampshire added that the nurses
could never purchase the materials or have them made up so cheaply as the
hospital could and that the governors were perhaps hardly aware how much
the poor in country places were exposed to the extortions of the little
tradesmen in every thing they bought.' These arguments prevailed and in
October 1759 the governors announced that the scheme would not go ahead.
When the children approached the fifth anniversary of their arrival at nurse

the hospital sent for them to be returned to London for education and
apprenticeship. The children were accompanied on this journey, as on any
visit to the hospital, by a nurse. If the parting caused any grief on either side
it is not, at this stage, mentioned by any inspector. The nurse could bring
another foundling back home with her if she wished. Children who were
going back to the one of the recently-built out-stations, Shrewsbury or
Aylesbury, travelled ten or twelve together, accompanied by two or three
nurses, in a vehicle called a caravan.

Children who stayed after the fifth anniversary

Unrestricted entry had ceased in 1760 at a time when charitable giving had
declined substantially because the government realised the cumulative
financial commitment for so many children was not sustainable. New
pressures were felt as the first of the children who had entered in 1756, the
beginning of unrestricted entry, reached the age of return. It became
increasingly difficult to find room to house the children in London and also
to find enough suitable apprenticeship places for them. Although the hospital
had opened out-stations at Aylesbury and Shrewsbury to accommodate
returning children, the rate of return of children from nurse slowed down. In
the early 1760s the concerns of the inspectors, as the children stopped longer
with the nurses, changed from the problems of infancy and the early years
to those of later childhood. Clothing and shoes wore out more quickly on
active children and larger sizes cost more to replace or repair. It cost more
to feed the children too and they were of an age to require some occupation.
The longer the relationship between nurse and child continued, the harder for

1. Letter from Mrs Shipley of Siichester in 1759, GLRO A/FH/A/6/1/12/17/52.
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the nurse was the final parting, a marked contrast with the earlier apparently
trouble-free partings with five year-olds.

In 1760 the first requests for a child to continue with the nurse family and
be apprenticed to the husband appear and are granted. This would have been
contrary to policy in earlier years but was now seen as a solution to an
acknowledged problem. The families accepted that they must continue to pay
for schooling until the child was old enough for training to begin and that no
premium would be given to them for the apprenticeship. The first indications
of women wanting children to continue with them on any conditions appear
soon after, and increase through 1763.

In the autumn of 1764 the hospital proposed to the inspectors that the pay
of nurses should be reduced from two shillings and sixpence per week to two
shillings. By this time the children were all at least five years old, some six
and seven, and it was a time of very high prices for basic commodities
throughout the county. The reduction would mean that some families just
could not afford to keep the foundlings and that they would have to be
removed to even poorer people or a number of them moved to one nurse,
with all the adverse consequences of poverty and overcrowding that affect
health and well being. Others, out of affection for the child, would attempt
to manage on the reduced wages. At this time the older children were going
to school and nurses were paying one penny a week out of their wages for
their education. This would have to stop if the wages were reduced and the
children would subsequently be less easy to place as apprentices without basic
literacy and numeracy.

It is very fortunate in the present context that one of the few pieces of
work on collected or comparative data on women's contribution to the family
economies of agricultural labourers was based on a Berkshire parish, that of
Mr Dawes' parish of Barkham, less than 30 years after his death, by one of
his successors in office, Mr Davies. The information is therefore directly
relevant to the families of the women nursing for the hospital. The total
family income of labourers when work was available was between 8s 6d and
IDs 6d and this had to provide for the husband, wife and up to six children.
The wife when fit (and Davies comments that the poor are often sick) might
contribute between 6d and Is 6d of this sum, earning it by haymaking and
harvesting when free from breastfeeding, or otherwise by w^hing,
breadmaking or poultry keeping. The cost of a midwife was 5s and that of
a complete confinement was £1.' It is clear from these figures how
substantial a contribution a regular wage of 2s 6d per week from the hospital
was to the family economy and how heavy a blow the reduction to 2s and

1. The connection between women working at haymaking and harvesting and the freedom from
breastfeeding may be important in the light of the preference of nurses for dry nurse children
and suggest that the preference was for economic reasons. D. Davies, The case of labourers in
husbandry stated and considered (1795), pp 8 - 13.
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later to Is 6d must have been to these families, just when the foundlings were
becoming costly to keep and when the host family had became accustomed
over several years to having a regular income.
The change in rate of pay took place in early 1765 but was not universally

implemented in Berkshire and this was in no small part due to the very strong
objections made to the committee in 1764 by Juliana Dodd. The Rev Mr
Brewer of Guildford in Surrey reported that his nurses were very saucy and
impertinent to him about the reduction in their wages on pay day because
they had heard that another inspector was still paying at the old rate and they
were suspecting him, Mr Brewer, of pocketing the difference. It was this
same inspector who in June 1765 commented to the hospital of the
foolishness of their next economy, which was the removal of the offer of a
premium of £10 to any one, other than the nurse family, who would take a
child as apprentice. It was difficult enough to find places for them at this
stage with the premium, let alone without it. Once again it was financial
pressures which dictated this move. At the same time, in June 1765, the
hospital proposed a further reduction of wages to one shilling and sixpence
per week and again some nurses said they could not manage and others that
they wanted to the keep the children, whatever the cost. The requests at this
time that spelling books should be provided by the hospital suggests that,
despite the costs, the education of the children was continuing.

This decision by families to keep the children, even though they were
actually out of pocket by doing so, out of affection for the child, and their
distress if the parting had to take place, is in marked contrast to the apparent
lack of suffering or anguish with which these same families, or others very
like them, apparently parted in earlier years with children of about five years
of age. The later partings differed principally from the early ones in that
there was no replacement child to bring back from the hospital to fill the gap.
The distress continued after the parting and families were willing to travel to
London at their own expense to fetch the child back if there seemed the least
chance of this being permitted. These observations are particularly interesting
since, no work has been done for present-day populations on the effect of
breaking of the foster mother - foster child bond from the point of view of
the adult in the relationship. The final partings of nurse families from the
children in the second half of the decade, by which time the children Were
seven, eight or even nine years old, were very distressing and painful for
nurses and their husbands. The degree of preparation given to the children
before separation and any distress that they suffered is not recorded. Once
again observations about the foster bond, this time that it seems to strengthen
markedly, not just for mothers but for fathers too, with children between the
ages of five and eight may prove to be a valuable one.
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Return to the Hospital

Today, as part of the general increase in life expectancy of the twentieth
century, not only has the period of childhood lengthened and become
medically safer, but the risk of parental death during the dependent stage has
also reduced and with that have gone many of the pressures. While infancy
and childhood as periods of verbal, physical and mental skill acquisition and
learning remain unchanged, the immediate need for children to learn the
skills necessary to support themselves has been delayed. This material is a
reminder that a short life expectancy compresses all stages of development
and existence from infancy to old age, to a greater or lesser extent according
to class. There is less time to be indulgent to children or to offer them non-
vocational skills when they must get on quickly with their apprenticeship for
adult life, learning to be self-sufficient and adept at skills which will prepare
them for being emotionally and physically independent or self-supporting at
a very early age.
The subject of apprenticeship dominates the letters of the second half of the

1760s as the last of the entrants of the unrestricted phase are ready to leave
their nurses. It had always been the hospital's view that the children should
be trained to earn their living but only in a very moderate station in life. In
the early years the boys were placed in the merchant service and the girls in
domestic service. Circumstances later dictated that large numbers should be
placed at one time and many children went to, for example, the Yorkshire
woollen mills. Finally the inspectors were drawn into the search and were
encouraged to look for suitable places in their area but it was difficult for
them to find people of the right c^ibre. There was a level below which, even
in its poor financial state, the hospital would not go and for this reason the
nurses' families often had to be rejected, as did those suspected of wanting
cheap labour. Sometimes families had more than one foundling with them but
the size or the nature of the family business or trade made it possible to keep
only one child permanently.
Few of the children at nurse in the county of Berkshire stayed on

permanently.' They went back to the hospital and then they went anywhere
in the country where a place could be found and to masters with such diverse
trades as apothecary, cabinet maker, calico printer, carpenter, pastry;Cook,
cork cutter, farmer and peruke maker. Others who had been nursed
elsewhere came to the county to be placed.
When the children returned to London, or to one of the out stations, one

of the immediate concerns of the staff was to get them inoculated against

1. A figure for the total number of children who stayed in Berkshire could be achieved by a
complete analysis of apprenticeship records but this has not so far been attempted. Foomotes
have been added to the letters with details of some apprenticeships inside and outside the county,
to augment information about specific children and to show how apparently arbitrary were the
decisions made about some children.
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smallpox if they had not already obtained their own immunity through having
the illness 'in the natural way'. The concern was twofold, firstly for the sake
of the children's well being in a situation where smallpox was endemic and

secondly for the sake the easier placement in apprenticeships of inunune
children.

The process of acquiring immunity that was currently in use had been
brought to England from Turkey in 1716 by Mary Wortley-Montague.' She
had seen first hand the practice of inoculation and had recognised both its
effectiveness and the risk of the disease being transmitted to others during the
treatment. Her advocacy of the technique met with very strong opposition
from the medical world in England but by 1724 inoculation was generally
accepted.^

Artificial immunisation cost money. The hospital did not want to pay for
unnecessary treatments and so it required inspectors to report to it the names
of all the children who had recovered from smallpox, either at the time of
recovery or when they were returning to London. However by 1767, when
the rate of return of children had slowed up and children beyond five years
old were still in the county, arrangements were made to have the treatment
carried out locally and as a result there are among the correspondence for
that year quotations obtained by Mrs Dodd from two practitioners for the
inoculation of twenty children. She referred to the need to have the children

'air'd', or isolated, after the treatment, a recognition of that infectious
capacity already noticed by Mary Wortley-Montague. Even these last few
remaining children were eventually were taken back into the hospital although
it was October and November 1769 before the last group of seven, all girls,
left the supervision of Miss Fuller in Reading. It was not until June 1770 that
the last remaining child, Elizabeth Noel, No 13276, left Ann May of
Mortimer with whom she had been since 1759, under Mrs Dodd's

supervision from Swallowfield, to return to London. By this time the number
of inspectors had dwindled, some moving away from the county, some dying,
some having returned all their children, but Mr Bunce and Mrs Dodd were
still active after a decade of service. The children were in apprenticeships;
whether or not those who stayed with their nurse families settled permanently
in Berkshire might be evident from parish records. The nurses had to adjust
to their loss and even though many children were literate it cannot be

1. D.M. Stenton, The English woman in history (1957), p.261.
2. The method was to make a cut on the arm and to put into it live serum collected from a

pustule on someone who had a mild attack of the illness. This would induce a mild attack in the

patient, generating an immune response which would protected against any future infection. The
disadvantage of the method was that the patient was infectious during the mild illness just as they
would have been if the smallpox had been severe. The process of vaccination (passive inununity)
differs from inoculation (active immunity) in that a less harmful virus, such as cowpox, or a
weakened strain of smallpox is used to protect the patient.
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imagined that they retained contact with them once the separation had taken
place.

Conclusion

The hospital had taken no children at all for a few years after the end of
unrestricted entry. When it was able to start accepting them again it, like
Christ's Hospital before it in the face of continuing demand, limited the
intake to very specific categories, in this case to the orphans of men killed
in battle. The placement of children with wet nurses ceased because the
intake was small and no longer composed of very young infants and thus the
need for inspectors disappeared as well; the newly-built outposts, once the
peak numbers had passed through the system, were available to provide
residential care for new entrants. The hospital continued this style of
provision until well into the present century when residential care was phased
out.

Thomas Coram started from the premise that the situation of mothers
unable to support children and the situation of their children were both
important issues to be addressed. The organisation, now called The Thomas
Coram Foundation for Children, still a charity, continues to have to address
those same issues. It provides care to children and families in need and at
risk, still from the original site in Brunswick Square, Lambs Conduit Fields.
It offers, in the present decade, day time facilities to homeless families in bed
and breakfast accommodation, an after-care service to former pupils, an
adoption service for severely deprived children, and post-adoption support.
It runs projects to support young people leaving local authority care, offers
a neutral venue for access meetings with children and has a long term
conunitment to work with the under-fives. One thing has not changed since
the inspectors wrote to the governing body about the children they were
supervising on behalf of the Foundling Hospital: the cost of supporting all the
children that require help exceeds the money available.
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Editor's Note

The volume of letters and records is such that it would not have been

reasonable to examine it all. Since so much work with records of the

foundlings and their wet nurses in Berkshire had already been done, it was
an obvious choice to select only letters pertaining to that county to read and
transcribe, leaving aside those from other parts of the country. This proved
to be a manageable quantity. The amoimt of hospital records about the
children and nurses in Berkshire was a diflFerent matter; although all
categories of record were seen, and most of the registers looked at in some
detail and data extracted from them, no more than a small sample of others
(billets, burial certificates, nursing receipts, apprenticeship records) were
examined in detail.

The extant Berkshire correspondence for 1757, 1758, 1759 and 1760 is
given here in full. From 1761 onwards the volume of letters decreased and
there was an large proportion that related only to drawing money for
expenses or that were acknowledgements of requests from the hospital to
return children. Such letters were not transcribed but any letter written
between 1761 and 1768 that appears has been transcribed in its entirety. The
editorial process has been kept to a minimum and mainly involves
punctuation and capitalization. Words that were written in an abbreviated
form have been left that way, exceptions being 'yr' and *&ce', which
have been written out as 'your', as 'and' and as 'etc'. However, where 'yr'
appears with the meaning 'year' the abbreviation has been left. 'Do' has been
expanded to 'Ditto' throughout. The forms of 'ye', 'yt' and 'ym' have been
replaced with 'the', 'that' and 'them' respectively. Other abbreviations have
been left unless expansion was essential to make sense of the word; letters
supplied have normally been placed in square brackets. Explanations for
obscure words have also been supplied in square brackets. Capitalization has
been modernised. Punctuation has been supplied or amended only as
necessary to facilitate the reading of the text. Superscript letters have been
brought down. Insertions have been incorporated into the body of the text.
Valedictions have been removed in the interests of space and of easier
reading because they were standardised in form and they were heavily
abbreviated. The individual numbers allocated to foundlings, when qsed in
conjunction with the children's names, have been expressed in the form 'No
13445'. Amount of money in pounds, shillings and pence in text or in
accounts have been put into a standard form, for example, £1 10s 6d. Dates
inserted into accounts have been set in brackets, totals in accounts, including
subtotals, have been underlined. Words underlined in the original have been
left underlined. There are no significant deletions in the correspondence.
Each letter is headed by its catalogue number and the name of the recipient,
where known. The authors usually began their letters with the date on which
the letter was written, setting this information in the top right hand comer of
the page. Where the date does not appear in this position it has been placed
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there in square brackets to indicate that it was originally at the foot of the
final page or that it has been derived from the post mark or from the date of
arrival as noted by the hospital. Elsewhere editorial comment has been
supplied in italics within square brackets.
The letters are arranged here by year and within each year alphabetically

by the initial letter of the writer's surname. If another person wrote on behalf
of the inspector, or on a subject pertaining entirely to a particular inspection
then that material is set within the letters of the inspector concerned. On
occasions extracts from other hospital records have been added, interpolated
in the correspondence if directly-quoted, or as footnotes if summarised.

The two abbreviations used in the footnotes are: BRO - Berkshire Record

Office, Shire Hall, Shinfield Park, Reading, RG2 9XB, and GLRO - Greater
London Record Office, 40 Northampton Rd, London, ECIR ORB.



The Correspondence of
the Foundling Hospital

Mrs Poyntz, Midgham, 1757

A/FH/A/6/1/10/16

[14 December 1757]
Mrs Poyntz desires her comp[limen]ts to Mr Whatley and thanks him for his
obliging letter. Tho' it is not in her power to be of any other use to the
Foundling Hospital other than that of taking conscientious care of the children
imder her inspection there is no one can wish the success of the great and
usefull charity more than herself. She is afraid you will think her whimsical
in desiring all the children under her care might have one sir-name. Her
reason is that she may know them hereafter and, if she lives, do them all the
service in her power. She understood those children she was to have were not
named but, since they are, desires no unecessary trouble may be given on her
account.'

Theophilus Hughes, Hurst, 1758

A/FH/A/6/1/11/27

Madam December 4th 1758

I rec'd the linnen you sent by the waggon with the three bodice coats,
without the two blankets and clouts which I desired for Jho Wigmore, No
6097, above a year old, or any reason for not sending them.
The bearer hereof, being come for a child, I take this opportunity of

desiring you to send me down by her (if you have them ready) to save
carriage, one bodice coat for Thos Orange, No 5010, and one for Jho
Wigmore, No 6097, also one bodice coat more and two pincloths for Ann
Drummond, No 5644, all of them above a year old. If you can't send them
by the bearer, please to forward them by the Oakingham Waggon the first
opportunity. Ann Lewis, who brought up the poor disturbed baby to the
hospital, says you then promised her another dry child when iLsuited.jier to
take one. And now that imhappy babe is dead, she send her duty to you and
desire the favour of another and that you would please to let her know when
to come up for one.

Please to acquaint the hospital that Maty Blagrove, the nurse of the pocky
child, who was thought out of danger, hath of late had very bad symptoms

1. The hospital complied with this request even though it had already allocated individual
names to the children who were to go to Mrs Poyntz. More than 20 children under her
supervision were given the name of Candour.
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and that Dr Musket hath put her into a course of mercurial physick and saith,
if that don't do, she must be salivated; but I hope there will be no occasion
for it, as she sent me word a few days ago she thought the physick had done
her good.

The Hughes

Hannah Aldworth, Newbury, 1759

A/FH/A/6/1/12/1/7

Mr Collingwood, Sr March 24th 1759
I have dron upon the Foundling Ospetol for thirty pounds pabable to Mr
Charls Child and have sent 13 norses and have paid diem 7 shilins each for
their expenses upon the rode. All the children that is under my care is very
well at present.

Hannah Aldworth

Ten days after site pay to Mr Charls Childe thirty pounds and you will oblige
your humble servant Hannah Aldworth

To the Governors of the Foundling Hospital:

Jan 23 paid 19 norces £9 IDs Od

Feb 20 paid 19 norces £9 IDs Od

Mai 23 paid 19 norses £9 10s Od

6 pare of shews 1 doz stockins 9s Od

[May] 25 remaining dew to me £6 13s 8d

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/1/6

Sr Newbury April 8th 1759
This poore woman Eliz Ivey desires a nother child. He she had the misfortin
to loose the last, t'was not for wont of hur care. I fere thear will be to or 3
more that will dye. Thay are very much out of order. I should tack it as a
faver if you will let me have 2 or 3 dry norse children and let me know by
the barer of this. Sr, if be but one I shall tack it as a faver.

Hannah Aldworth

A/FH/A/6/1/12/1/32

Mr Collingwood, Sr Newbury September 27th 1759
I have been from home for som time or I should have rote to you before. My
norces will be very willing to pervide clothen for the children, if you will let
them keep the year close they have, at 3 pence per week.

Harmah Aldworth
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Inspectors' accounts, Aug 1757 - Aug 1760, [uncatalogued]
1759 Mrs Aldworth's Foundlings: Mrs Aldworth to R. Marriner

Sept 29 Syrup of mulberries 4d

Rhubarb, 2 doses 2d

Oct 8 Powders for 2 children Is 6d

4 doses rhubarb 4d

[Oct] 12 2 doses ditto 2d

[Oct] 23 2 doses ditto 2d

[Oct] 24 2 doses ditto 2d

Nov 12 Ointment 9d

[Nov] 20 Ointment 9d

[Nov] 27 12 papers powders 9d

rhubarb Id

Dec 15 ditto Id

[Dec] 25 12 papers powders rep' 9d

Jan 4 12 ditto 9d

[Jan] 11 epileptic mixture Is Od

[Jan] 11 manna Is Od

[Jan] 17 3 doses rhubarb 3d

[Jan] 22 4 doses ditto 4d

epileptic mixture rep Is Od

12 papers powder rep 9d

[Jan] 30 12 ditto 2d

Feb5 2 doses rhubarb 2d

[Feb] 9 ditto 2d

[Feb] 9 oly mixture 6d

12s Id

Feb 18 by bill delivered 12s Id

[Feb] 26 fine oil Id

[Feb] 27 24 papers powder Is 6d

sena Id

March 2 rhubarb Id

[Mar] 3 an oily mixture 6do

[Mar] 19 rhubarb Id

[Mar] 27 ointment Is Od

[Mar] 31 rhubarb Id

April 2 ditto Id

1. The word rep (see December 25th) is a recognised abbreviation of the Latin repetatur
meaning 'let it (i.e. the prescription) be repeated.' Rhubarb was a strong purgative, quite
unconnected with the garden fruit that bears the same name. Manna was the dried juice of the
European manna ash tree, Fraxinus ornus, used as a mild laxative. There is an apothecary's
symbol alongside the word manna denoting quantity by weight in ounces.
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12 papers powder Is Od
6 papers antepileptica 9d
a febrifuge mixture Is Od
4 papers of powders 6d
purging powder 2d

[Apr] 14 12 papers of powders Is Od
[Apr] 15 linctus 6d

cathartic powder 2d
ditto 2d

epileptic mixture Is Od
April 19 cathartic powder 2d

6 papers of powders 6d
[Apr] 21 2 papers cathartic powders 4d
[Apr] 23 ditto 2d
May 1 6 papers of powders 6d

ointment 4d

2 papers cathartic powders 4d
rhubarb 1 Vid

12 papers powders Is Od
ointment 3d

[May] 20 cathartic powders 2d
[May] 24 ditto 2d
[May] 27 rhubarb Id

epileptic mixture Is Od
June 8 ditto Is Od

[Jun] 12 ditto Is Od
antifebrifiige powder 6d
rhubarb Id

[Jun] 17 2 doses ditto 2d
[Jun] 31 8 papers antifebrifiige powder 8d

2 doses rhubarb 2d
£1 10s 6'M

Thomas Bannister, Bagshot, 1759'

To Mr Colingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/2/6

Sr Bagshott, October 3rd 1759
Yurs dated the 13th Septr last I duly rec'd and am very willing to do
anything that is in my power that will be of any service, as inspector or
otherwise, and will do it to the best of my [illegible]. The nurses here are

1. The leners of Mr Bannister are included because, although he lived in Surrey, he supervised
children nursed in Berkshire.
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very willing to find the child in clothes at 3d a week after the first year as
you mention. I have several nurses, both wett and diy, that are willing and
desireous of takeing any child or children, if any now wanted to be placed
out.

Thos Banister

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/2/20

[October 19th 1759]

The humble putichon of Tho Baimister of the town of Windlesham in the
county fo Surry to the right honbl the govners of the Hospital for the
Maintenanc ans Education of Exposed and Desered Yon Children, in the
behalf of Elisabath Millim for the said parris. If you pies, to tack hur and hur
child into the hous as a watt nurs she being a ennis sober wooman.

Thos Banister'

Mr J. Bunce, Wokingham, 1759

To Mr Wilkinson AIFHIA/611112115/9

Sr [South Moreton, near Wallingford Berks, January 5th 1759]
Mr Bunce has taken great care of the children at Wokingham, Berks, during
my absence, wch was the reason of my recommending him to be an
inspector, but as he is an exceptionable man on acct of his being a
shop-keeper, I have thoughts of giving him my draughts as usual and shall
take every opportunity, when I go thither, to look into the state of his
accounts and likewise of the children.^

If this proposal be satisfactory you'll be pleased to direct your letters to Mr
Bunce at Wokingham, Berks, or otherwise they may possibly lay some time
before they come to the hands of your humble servt

Wm Pennington

A/FH/A/6/1/12/2/59

Sr Oakm, January 15th 1759
I am ordered by the Reverend Mr Penington to make up the account relating
to the Foundling Hospital and send them wch you have herewith, wch T^ope
will be found wright and satisfactory. If any thing be not clear, please to give
me an acount and I shall endeavour to sett it clear. If anything is done

1. The hand writing is not that of Mr Bannister but the signature does appear to be his.
2. The term 'an exceptionable man' means 'one open to objection' or 'one to whom exception

can be taken' by reason of his rank of tradesman. Mr Pennington was nominally the inspector
at Wokingham; he was also inspector at Morton although no correspondence from him in that
capacity has been seen. Wokingham is synonymous with Oakingham, abbreviated to Oakm by
Mr Bunce.
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contrary to the rules of the hospital, please to inform me. Relating to the
expences of the children, according to your request, have sent Mr Wheeler's
bill for the cure of Nurse Deane and atendance of the children under her
care. The reason of too apothecarys is Nurse Deane chus'd Dr Wheeler as
being the apothecary she had some times applied to. Please to lett me know
if I should pay Mr Wheeler's bill or what part of it. If the governors please
to allow her something for her loss of time, as I mentioned before, by seeing
the bill [they] may judge her case. Inform me what I am to do. Likewise,
you have the account from South Morton of the children under Mr
Penington's inspection theire. Please to send some blank receipts as soon as
convenient. The child Constance Jackson, No 10378, died Deer 25th wth

convulsions and the child Anne Henderson, No 9958, died Deer 9th with
convulsions. Have herewith sent their clothes.

The shews may be thought dear; the were ordered by Mr Penington to be
made at Oakingham, as he thought for the best, to be strong, but I find it will
not do for them. The being strong, the childreen outgrow them and [they] are
not wore out. That shews at 9d or lOd will answer better, [Mr Penington
order'd me to inform].'

Mr Penington order'd me to inform that, when letters come from the
hospital, you'l please to direct to me as Mr Penington is at 25 miles distance
from Oakingham and is attended wth much trouble sending to and from
Morton as it being out of any high road. I am, sr, for the Revd Mr
Penington, Your most obdient Humle st

J. Bunce

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1 /12/2/61

Sr Oakm, February 6th 1759
Yours I rec'd wherein you mention a mistake of ten shill[ings]. Can not
discover it by my accounts I have by me. Should take it a favour if you
please to send me the receipt on which the severale disbursments relating to
Francis Bate are, which I'll imediately return or send me a coppy of the
disbursments, the sums and time when paid. You'l excuse the liberty I have
taken as I cannot be quite satisfied.

J. Bunce

To Mr Collingwood A/FlHAf6/1/12/2/60

Sr Oakm, February 13th 1759
I rec'd the receipt, wherein I see the mistake. It is a mistake of Mr
Penington's before I had the accounts. If agreeable, shall keep the receipt to
shew Mr Penington when he comes up to Oakm. Since Mrs Dryden of

1. The words 'Mr Pennington ordered me to inform' appear only once in the original but seem
to refer both to the preceding and following clauses.
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Easthampstead is dead, the nurses complain the have not been paid, neither
do the know who to apply to for theire pay. If it be agreeable to the
committee, as Easthampstead is near, will take them into my accounts under
Mr Penington's inspection.

J. Bunce

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/2/57

Sr Oakm, April 10th 1759
The child Thos Hosier, No 11571, and the child Edward Pugh, No 9637: 1
have removed Hosier to Sarah Stuck, March 20th '59, and Pugh this day to
Jane Hibbert, both of this parish. Desire to know if the extraordenary ten
shill[ings] be allow'd to the nurses for the second year and so to continue
yearly.

J. Bunce

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/2/58

Sr Oakm, May 1st 1759
The child Isaac Manby, No 12159, died Apl I5th 1759 of a fitt. The child
John Anson, No 12444, died Apl 26 and the child Mary Hile, No 12447,
died Apl 29th, convultions. The clothes 1 have sent per the bearer. Many of
the children have had the meesels. Desire to know if it be required that 1
signifie the names of them to the hospital. Mr Penington desired to have a
letter to Morton when he may send 5 or {torn] nurses together for children
from Morton, so as the may not be disapointed.

J. Bunce

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/2/62

Sr Oakm, May 21st 1759
The child No 10381 died May 7th of the measeals and No 11684 died May
14 of convulsions. Have herewith sent the clothes that came with them. No

5103, No 9614, No 7582, No 5518, No 6094 and No 8511 have had the
measeals, and are well. 1 want clothes for six children of one year old. 1 have
one outer coat wch came last more then there was of the other things
belonging to them.

J. Bunce

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/2/56

Sr Oakm, June 11th 1759

The child No 5063 died May 25th '59 of the hooping cough and the child No
12608 died May 21st '59 of a fitt. Have retum'd the clothes per the bearer.
1 sent some time ago for some clothes. Have not yet re'd any.

J. Bunce
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/2/64
Sr Oakm, July 17th 1759

The child No 13072 died June 22nd of a fitt. No 11576 died June 27 of
convulsions, 12280 died of the hooping cough. The clothes you have
herewith. Assume you have an account of children which have the measels:
J.Comwell, No 5102; Su Pitcomb, No 9600; Mark Tomblin, No 6573; Nat
Pembrook, No 6323; and Eliz Pringle, No 10444.

J. Bunce

A/FHfA/6/llW2l63

Sr Oakm, October 15th 1759

On the other side you have the account relateing to the children of the
Foundling Hospital under the inspection of the Revd Mr Penington, both at
Wokingham and at Morton, Berks. Likewise you have herewith the No
6573.' The child died Aug 19th of consumption and No 7896, the child died
Augt 26th of consumption. The clothes are kept for others that will want. No
13739, the child died Sept 3rd of fitts. You have the clothes herewith.
Likewise the clothes wch Mr Penington sent me from Morton I have sent to
you. Desire to have blank receipts sent by waggon as it is very ilconvenient
to pay the nurses wthout them and causes much trouble. Hope the accts will
be found wright. It may be ask'd why the shews should not be all of a price,
to which I answer: them at 12d a pare are which we call homemade for
strength, the others were sale shews and did not do but very little sarvice.
Likewise why the fimirale expenses should be more than last yeare: to that,
the officers of the parish have insisted on my causeing an affidavitt to be
made, which was not done last yeare.
Mr Penington desired me to write my oppinion on allowing the nurses 3d

per week for clothing as I am much more acquainted wth the nurses then
him. The are all willing to comply with the rules of the hospitall so far as to
try what the can do for the mony, but I am fearfull it will be much more
trouble to the inspectors then now. I am doubtfiill wheather many will not
neglect to lay out the 3d per week for clothes for the pore children, but make
them suffer with cold for want of clothes, as many of theire own do, whereas
the do now keep them warm and cleane [with what] clothes is allow^'d them.
Which if they should neglect them, it wold cause much more trouble to see
the are provided with nessesaryes, and may then be impos'd on by theire
saying shuch and shuch things belong to the Foundling. At the same time it
may neare all belong to theire own children and that they have scarce any

1. The number (here abbreviated to 'No' and elsewhere to 'Nr') Is the lead identity disc
marked with the unique number of the child concerned. The disc, or 'lead', given to the child
at reception, hung round its neck on a string and was not to be removed from the child during
its life. The disc was returned to the hospital if the child died.
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thing to were, but now when I have visited them, find them well cloth'd.
Hope you'l excuse the freedom I have taken in declaring my sentiments on
this head, as I shall be willing to comply to rules. For the Revd Mr
Penington.

J. Bunce, Assistant to Mr Penington

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/2/54

Sr Oakm, December 2nd 1759
You have herewth the clothes and number of the child Wm Batten, No
14414, died Novr 24th, and likewise the number of the child Susan Terry,

No 9544, died Oct 29th 1759 of consumption. The clothes have dispos'd of
to other child.

J. Bunce

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/2/65

Sr Oakm, December 23rd 1759

Yours of the eighteenth int I rec'd. Persuant to your request have, I believe,
engag'd about 6 nurses which shall be at the hospitall Friday evening next.
Will it [be] posable, send more. Desire the may have strong children
delivered to them as the come more at my request then of there own
inclination, but know them to be good wett nurses as the most all have
foundlings already. Sr, should take it as a favour if you cold deliver too dry
nurse children to too good dry nurses which I cold send, as Mr Penington
have not had every one at Wokingham since he had the management of them.
Hope it is to be his turn by this time, or if it be but one, please to give me
a sine per return of post and can forward a dry nurse wth the wett nurse, as
too dry nurses, which will be more agreeable.

J. Bunce, Asst

To the Secretary A/FH/A/6/1/12/2/55

Sr Oakingham, December 28th 1759
The child James Creed, No 13684, is removed by the desire of the nurse to
Arm Grout, De'r 21st. The child Jo Brombley, No 14336, died Nov'r 24th
of a fitt and the child Ed Cramner, 14473, died Dec'r 22 of Ditto. TTie
clothes I have retum'd per the nurses. I have sent my own team to bring
those nurses as wold not come to be out so long as the common stage

generally is. Please to lett them have the children to knight as the may go out
soon the next morning. Please to lett them have strong healthy children as the
came at my request (or the wold not have come til the spring).

J. Bunce

PS Sr, Should be glad to know wheather the old blankets, which the
children's clothes came in to me, be required to be sent back or wheather I
may give them to the nurses. JB
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John Gates, Donnington, 1759

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/AI6/1/12/3/101
Sr Donnington, April 5th 1759
I have drawn a bill on you of £34 fourteen days after date payable to Mr
John Pratt or order.

John Gates

To Mr Gollingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/3/108
Sr [September 24th 1759]
I rec'd yours and will make my accounts to 29th instant and my opinion is
it will be a good way for the nurses to have 3 pence p[e]r week more for the
clothing each child provided they may be allowed the old cloths of each child
at the end of the first year.

John Gates

John Gollet, Newbury, 1759

To Mr Gollingwood A/FH/A/6/1 /12/3/50

Sr January 7th 1759

I sent you in a frank last Thursday my last quarterly account to Dec 31 last,
which I hope you reced safe.' In it I acquainted you of the death of Stephen
Pitt, No 4460, who died Jan 2. And inclosed I send up the certificate of his
burial and the number that was about his neck, as usual.

I also acquaint you that, having now 105 of the Foundling children under
my care, and as the governors owed me last Dec 31 £91 5s 6d, that I
intended with their permission (if I heard nothing to the contrary) to draw
upon you for £196, payable to Mr Samuel Slocock or order, 21 days after
date, which I propose doing next Fryday morning, if I hear nothing from you
beforehand, and therefore beg leave to give you notice of it now.

I have now sent you (by a nurse of Mr Gates's) my yearly account,
• together with the nurses' billets and all my receipts etc.

John Collet

To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/6/i/12/3/49
Sr Newbuiy, January 22nd 1759
The bearer of this, Jane Willis, a wet nurse who has already 2 of the
foundling children and is a very good nurse, has desird me to send her to the
hospital for a child which I have accordingly done, tho' I had no orders from

1. Franking was a postal privilege whereby the signature of a Member of Parliament on the
outside of a letter (a frank), regardless of who had written the letter, ensured free conveyancing
of that item. The signature on Or Collet's letters at this period was that of J.E. Colleton MP.
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you to send any nurse now, but finding by Mr Gates that you had plenty of
children, I took the liberty of sending her.

I have sent with her one large bundle containing the cloaths of No 4460
who is dead. And also the old cloaths of 18 of the foundling children who
have lately had new cloaths. Also 34 pair of old shoes and 27 pair of old
stockings in 2 paper parcels. And Mrs Aldworth and Miss Southby have sent
each of them a parcel also.

John Collet

Jan 12 I drew on Mr Collingwood for £196, payable to Mr Samuel Slocock
or order, 21 days after date, which please to acquaint him of.

To Mr Blackbeard AIFHIAI6I111213151

Sr Newbuiy, January 26th 1759
This is to acquaint you of the death of Rachel Exeter, No 4007, who died Jan
23rd of a violent fever and was buried the next day. The fever was on her
but 3 days but was very violent and affected her breath and was, I believe,
a peripneumonia.
I have just reced a very obliging letter from Dr Morton, which please to

acquaint him of, and that I will answer it very soon.'

J. Collet

This goes to London by a friend.^ Jane Willis is not yet returned from the
hospital but I expect her this evening.

AtFH/A/6/1/12/3/48

Newbuty, January 28th 1759
I rece'd yours by Jane Willis and should willingly have sent you some wet
nurses but that I have already so many of the foundling children under my
inspection that if I was to increase them I could not look after them so well
as I ought to do.

I sent you a letter last Fryday by a friend that was going to London to be
put into the penny post to acquaint you of the death of Rachel Exeter, No
4007, on Jan 23 of a fever which seemd to me to be attended with an
inflammation on her lungs, which letter I hope you reced. In it I '^klso
mentioned my having rece'd Dr Morton's favour.

I am much obligd to you for acquainting me that it is not usual to intrust
one nurse with the care of three young children at a time because I fear that
I have several times been guilty of a breach of this rule, which was owing
intirely to my ignorance of it. And I would desire the favour of you to send

1. Dr Morton was the hospital's physician.
2. Dr Collet was practising economy. Letters were charged by distance and one entering the

postal system in London would have cost less than one sent from Newbuty.
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me word what ages the gentlemen of the committee think proper the 2
children should be of before the nurse (supposing her to be a good one) has
a third allow'd her as I shall be very ready to follow their direction in all
things. As to Jane Willis, her eldest child will be 2 y[tom\ in 4 days and is
very well and runs about any where, and her second is above 1 year and 7
months old and is a fine heaJthy child and will soon be able to run too.
My best compliments to the gentlemen of the committee and many thanks

for giving Jane Willis a child.
John Collet

To Mr Blackboard AIFHIA/6/1112/3/47

Sr Newbury, March 20th 1759
I am really concerned that I am now to acquaint you of the death of no less
than 3 of the foundling children, viz Ann Beddington, No 11920, who died
March 18th of a vomiting and looseness which carried her off in 2 or 3 days.
This was the child the gentlemen were so good as to give Rachel Edmonds
last Tuesday upon my recommendation, and for which I am much obliged to
them. I try'd rhubarb and the testacea powders with gentle cordials but found
but little benefit, but then apprehending that it might be owing to her being
wean'd too soon, 1 gave her to a wet nurse to suckle her. She took the breast
directly and I was in hopes it would have cured her, but I fear it was tryd too
late, for she died the next day. I am very sorry I did not try her with the
breast at first. The other 2 children are Elizabeth Handy, No 8442, and
Thomas Howmark, No 9228, who both of them died yesterday, March 19,
of a fever, tho I did the best I could for them.

I rece'd your letter by nurse Edmonds and have also reced the cloaths from
Mrs French by the waggon, and please to acquaint her of it, and that the
close shifts are of a very good size for the children and fit them very well
and are very comfortable to them.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FWA/6/1/12/3/46

Sr Newbury, March 25th 1759
Inclosed I send you my quarterly account to this day, by whicl^I make the
governors of the Foundling Hospital indebted to me £62 4s 5d which I hope
will be found to be right. As I have now 101 children under my inspection
I would beg leave to draw upon you about 12 days hence for the sum of
£163, being the mony due to me and about 2 months pay before hand, which
if I hear nothing from you to the contrary, I will draw for, payable to Mr
Samuel Slocock or order, 21 days after date, as 1 usually do. I send to you
also 4 leads and 4 certificates of burials and am concerned to find they are
so many since I last sent to the hospital. We have also the measles coming
into town which I wish may be favourable to those children that are now
alive and well.
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I beg my best compliments to the gentlemen of the committee and shall
endeavour to do all I can for the health and welfare of the children under my
care. One of the children is bad at present with a fever and I am a little
doubtful of the event.

John Collet

To Mr Blackboard A/FH!A/61 1/12/3/4

Sr Newbury, March 27th 1759
I sent Mr Collingwood my quarterly account last Sunday by Mrs Aldworth's

nurses and 2 parcels of old cloaths to Mrs French, which I hope went safe.
In my letter to Mr Collingwood I mentiond that one of the foundling

chldren was ill of a fever: and that I was doubtful of the event. I am sorry
to acquaint you that yesterday it died. It is Mary Edmonds, No 4801. We
have a bad fever and also the measles now among us here in the town.

J. Collet

To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/6/1/12/3/43

Sr Newbury, March 31st 1759
I reced yours by Mrs Aldworth's nurses and now send by Mr Cates's nurses
the cloaths belonging to 3 children that are dead: viz No 4801, 9228 and
11920, which I hope will come safe.

J. Collet

To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/6/1/12/3/52

Sr Newbury, April 5th 1759
I think 1 am very unfortunate to lose continually so many of the foundling
children for last Monday, April 2, George Bullock, No 8454, died suddenly
in a fit. He had had a fever sometime before but was pretty well recover'd
of it, and as his gums were very much swill'd, I had them lanced but the last

week to prevent any disorder that might arise from cutting his teeth. I sent
Mrs French last Sunday 3 parcels of cloaths belonging to three children that
have died here lately by Mr Cates's nurses, which I hope they deliver'd safe.
Please to present my compliments to Mr Collingwood, and acquaint hinj'jthat
tomorrow, April 6, I shall draw upon him for £162, payable 21 days ̂ er
date to Mr Samuel Slocock or order. I wrote him word before, that the draft

would be for £163, but as I have buried 2 children since, I have only made
it for £162.

John Collet

I have just rece'd a parcel from Mrs French consisting of 6 coats, 12 cloths
to pin before, 18 caps and 18 shifts. Mrs Aldworth desires me to acquaint
you that one of the foundling children under her inspection died yesterday,
April 4, of a griping and disorder in his bowels. The name of the child is
Thomas Frazer, No 12167.
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To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/6/1/12/3/44

Sr Newbury, May 5th 1759
Inclosd I send you 2 leads and 2 billets of the burials of the children who
died here last, by the bearer who is sent by Mr Gates. I have also sent a
parcel of old cloaths by the bearer for Mrs French. Pray present my best
compliments to the gentlemen of the committee and acquaint them that, as
Brigit Edwin, No 3276, has had many epileptic fits, I have remov'd her from
Ann Brushwood of Shaw to Mary Mathews of Speenhamland, close to
Newbury, that she may be more under my particular care and inspection and
hope, with the blessing of God, she may be quite cur'd. She was removed
Ap 21 1759.

J. Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/3/45

Sr Newbury, May 19th 1759
Last Wednesday May 16 Sarah Manley, No 4287, died of a dropsy,
occasioned by the difficult cutting of her teeth, which threw her first into a
fever attended with a cough and shortness of breath, and at last ended in a
dropsical swelling of her belly and legs.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/3/53

Sr Newbury, June 9th 1759
With this I send you the lead and certificate of the burial of No 4287, whose
death 1 acquainted you with by letter, which I hope was reced safe.

I am also to acquaint you that nurse Elizabeth Lufman died here on May
26, when I removd her foundling child Faith Rogers, No 1602, to Mary
Purton of Speen parish: the child is a fine healthy girl, and I don't doubt but
Mary Purton will prove a good nurse to her. As this comes by Mrs
Aldworth's nurses I should be much oblig'd to you and the gentlemen of the
conunittee, if it is agreeable to them, to send me by the bearer of this a dry
nurs'd child for Elizabeth Hore or if it is more agreeable to them, I will send
up Eliz: Hore for the child whenever they please to order her... She has
already No 1694, almost 3 years old, and as she is a very good dry nurse and
has taken great care of this child, I should be glad to reward her for it by
getting her another. If you have any dry nursed child in the hospital, the
nurse who brings you this will bring the child carefully to me, by which
means it will then be no expense to the hospital in bringing [it] down hither.
The children under my inspection are at present very healthy except 3 that

are a little weakly.
John Collet
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/3/54

Sr Newbury, June 24th 1759
According to your desire I have sent up No 1285, 1296, 1302, 1304, 1325,
1326, 1328, 1329, 1330, 1333 and 1334, being eleven in all. I should have
sent Agnes Cock, No 1332, also with them, but as she has been weakly for
a great while in her knees, and seems to be now recovering her strength by
the use of the cold bath and medecines, I was willing to keep her a few
months longer till she was got strong enough to run about, if it is agreeable
to the gentlemen of the committee. But if they chuse to have her retum'd to
the hospital directly, I will send her up accordingly and therefore desire a
line from you about it. Last year Mr Girl, the surgeon, one of the governors
of your hospital, was at Newbury when I show'd Agnes Cock to him, and
consulted him about her and followed his directions, and she is better, tho'
she mends but very slowly. No 1330 has lost one eye which was owing to an
inflammation of it when she first came down; and I have formerly informed
the hospital of the accident. She has also a weakness of the fundament, which
comes down sometimes, but is much better of this disorder than she has

been, but I mention it that proper medecines may be given to strengthen that
part. Richard Child, 1333, has one leg very weakly but it is better than it
was. The rest of the children are pretty well to the best of my knowledge. No
1285, 1304, 1326, 1329, 1330, 1333 and 1334 have had the small pox, as
you have justly mark'd. As to the measles, I never noted it down so am
uncertain who have had it and who not; but the nurses tell me that No 1302,
1304, 1325, 1326, 1329 have had that distemper and the nurse of No 1333
has forgot whether he has had it or no. I have sent up only 3 nurses with
these children, viz Hannah Wheeler, Margaret Whatley and Mary Chapman,
to each of which I would desire the favour of you to give one foundling child
to nurse. I should have sent up the rest of the nurses for more children, but
my state of health has been but indifferent of late (being naturally of a weak
constitution) on which account I am unwilling to increase my number of
foundling children but rather a little to lessen them, as I am incapable of
giving that attention to them which I ought, but please to present my best
compliments to the gentlemen of the committee and assure them that I will
take all the care of the children under my inspection that I can and that I am
much obligd to them for those which I have.

I have sent you my quarterly account, by which you will see that I make
the governors of your hospital indebted to me £53 5s 8d which I hope will
prove right. And as I shall have 90 children under my inspection, when these
11 children are gone and three come in their room, I will beg leave to draw
in about 12 days upon you for £143, payable to Mr Samuel Slowcock or
order, 21 days after date, as usual. Which, if agreeable, be pleased to
acquaint me of by these nurses when they return. Three of the children: viz
No 1296, 1302 and 1329, have had new shoes about a month or 2 agoe, their
old ones being quite worn out, but as 1 have not paid for them yet I shall
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insert them in my next quarterly accoimt. I should have given all or most of
the others new shoes and also new stockings as theirs are very old but, as
they were going up to the hospital, thought it would be better to omit it, as
the committee would be best pleas'd to do it themselves. I shall charge the
expenses of carriage of these 3 nurses and the 11 children to my next
quarterly account.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1I12/3I55

Sr Newbury, July 22nd 1759
I reced the favour of yours and according to the desire of the committee have
now sent up Agnes Cock, No 1332.1 am sorry to send her so very weakly
in her knees to the hospital but hope that by degrees and proper methods she
may grow strong again, as I think she is a good deal better than she was
some time agoe. She was always a weakly child and had the hooping cough
pretty bad for a considerable time, which made her more weakly, and has
had the measles, but not the small pox. I can't say that I can at all blame her
nurse, Mary Mills, who I believe to be a very good nurse and therefore shall
be glad to have another foundling child intrusted to her care. She would be
glad of a dry nurs'd child, if there is any at present in the hospital, being a
little unwilling to wean her own child, which is about % of a year old: but
if she cannot have a dry nursd child, would beg the favour of a wet nursd
child. On July 13th, I drew upon you for £143, payable to Mr Sam: Slocock
or order, 21 days after date.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/3/56

Sr Newbury, July 31st 1759
This is to acquaint you that Thomas Coe, No 8853, died here on July 29; he
had very great scorbutic eruptions all over him for some months, which at
last struck upon his lungs, and kill'd him.' Mary Mills came down safe with
No 13504, who is very well. I reed the parcel with new cloaths for some of
the children safe last Saturday.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/3/2

Sr Newbury, August 18th 1759
According to your desire I now return to the hospital No 1365, 1367 and
1370. The first, Nathaniel Worley, has had the measles, as his nurse says she
well remembers, but has not had the small pox. The 2nd, Thomas Strode,
has had the small pox but so very favourably that I was in some doubt at first

1. The adjective 'scorbutic' relates to scurvy, a manifestation of vitamin C deficiency.
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whether it was that distemper as he had but a very few pustules and hardly
any of them fill'd well but he has not had the measles.' The 3rd, Catherine
Bagnal, has had neither the small pox nor the measles. I have sent up one
nurse, viz Sarah Deadmarsh, with them and would desire the favor of her

having a wet nurs'd child to nurse. Thomas Strode, No 1367, has not been
well lately and looks very poorly but is now mending; therefore I was willing
to return him directly and hope that the journey will not be too much for
him.

John Collet

I have sent you one lead and burial certificate for the child that died here
lately.

To the Matron A/FH!A/611112/3/3

Madam Newbury, August 18th 1759
I have sent you back the old cloaths belonging to No 1924, 2627 and 2629
who have been here 2 years and above 9 months. Also the old cloaths
belonging to No 7362, 7457, 7499, 7714, 7738, 7761, 7767, 7790 and 7792
who have been here 1 year and 5 months, but the old cloaths of No 7479 are
not yet returned to me. When they are, I will send them up to you also. I
have also sent you the cloaths of No 8853 who died here lately. Note No
7362 was a dry nurs'd child and the nurse had but 6 clouts at first, which
will be retum'd when the next suit of new cloaths are sent down, as is always
our usual custom. Sarah Deadmarsh brings up now three children to be
retum'd to the hospital, and I beg the favour of you to give her a wet nurs'd
child, having given her a certificate for that purpose.

J. Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/3/1

Sr Newbury, August 23rd 1759

This is to acquaint you that on Monday August 20 James Bower, No 8446,
died here of a purging and the pain of cutting his teeth. I thank you for your
letter which nurse Deadmarsh brought down with her and the foundling child.
I am glad she carried the 3 children safe, tho Thomas Strode was very ill on,
the road with a purging and is very weakly.

J. Collet

1. There are a number of references in the letters to children having small pox 'full' or 'veiy
full*. This letter suggests that the terms referred to the nature of the pustules and that well-filled
ones were perhaps useful indicators of positive infection.
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/3/102

Sr Newbury, September 11th 1759
I reced the favour of yours, with the opinion of the gentlemen of the
committee to allow 3 pence a week for cloathing of each child after the first
year. This would be extremely agreeable to me as I assure you it is no little
trouble I find in this affair of the cloaths, and particularly the shoes, which
frequently want mending and are often retum'd to me in half a year or 3
quarters with complaints that they are too little for the children; so that it will
be a great ease to me. I have also consulted many of the nurses upon it who
are all ready to accept it, provided they may also have the old cloaths given
to them at the end of the first year, for they say it would be hard upon them
to buy new clouts, bay blankets etc at the end of the first year besides the
new cloaths. So I hope the committee will grant them the old cloaths at the
end of the year, as they can be of little or no use to any but the nurses. They
have also desir'd me to mention another thing; that as the children may
chance to be retum'd to the hospital when the cloaths the nurses have bought
for them be but 3, 6 or 9 months old, so they hope that when the children are
retum'd to the hospital, that all their cloaths will be retumed to the nurses.
I beg my best compliments to the gentlemen of the committee and beg the
favour of you to communicate to me soon their resolutions upon these 2
points.
As Mary Collins was desirous of giving up her child Erasmus Fleet, No

2122, I removed him Sept 8 last to Elizabet Hore. I shall make up my
accounts, and pay the nurses to Sept 29, and then send you up my accounts
and the vouchers etc to you the very beginning of October. I very much want
some new cloaths for several of the children but shall wait till I hear from

you, and till it is settled whether the nurses shall buy them or no.

John Collet

If the nurses buy the cloaths, would the committee have them have the same
sort of linsey coats, or is it indifferent to them what they cloath them in? Mrs
Aldworth is gone into the country for a few days, otherwise I should have
consulted her, but I believe her nurses are willing to agree to the same terms
as mine are.

To Mrs Leicester A/FH/A/6/1/12/3/57

Madam Newbury, September 29th 1759
I have sent you now by the first opportunity the old cloaths belonging to No
7479 who had new cloaths last July 26, also the cloaths belonging to No 8446
who died here lately. I have also by me 36 new shifts which, if the
gentlemen should allow the nurses 3d per week, I will carefully return to you
as soon as I can after I have their answer.

John Collet
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1 /12/3/58

St Newbury, September 29th 1759
With this I send you my quarterly account to this day, which I make amount
to £85 16s 5d due to me from the governors of your hospital. And as I have
84 children under my inspection I would willingly draw upon you for the
money owing to me, and 2 months pay for each child beforehand, which
amounts in all to £169 16s 5d and therefore in a day or two I will take the
liberty of drawing upon you for £170 payable 3 weeks after date to Mr
Samuel Slowcock or order.

Yesterday Henry Mandrell, No 8431, died of a fever and was buried this
day. I hope in a few days to send you my general account for the three
quarters of a year from Dec 31 last to this day.

I hope you rece'd my last letter safe, wherein I sent you word how very
agreeable it would be to me to allow the nurses 3d per week to provide
cloathing for their children after the first year. And as soon as the governors
have fully detirmin'd whether to do so or no, I beg the favour of a line from
you because several of the children under my inspection are now in great
want of new cloaths. But I do not see how the nurses can afford to do it

unless they have the old cloaths given to them, as they will not be able to lay
out all the mony at once necessary to cloath them intirely.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood AfFHIA/6/1112/3/59

Sr Newbury, October 6th 1759
I rece'd the favour of yours and have drawn upon you for the £170 as I
mentioned in my last. As the committee have declined the giving the nurses
the 3d per week to provide cloaths themselves to the children, I have sent by
the bearer to Mrs Leicester an account of what children are now in want of

cloaths, with their ages. And as I have sent up all the nurses' billets, I should
be glad of some new ones to be sent to me with the cloaths.

With this I send you my account for the 3 quarters of a year from Dec 31
last to Sept 29, which I hope is right. Miss Southby has also sent me her
account which I have inclos'd also.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/3/61

Sr Newbury, November 12th 1759
As the bearer, Sarah Head, is employ'd by the parish officers of Boxford to
carry up a child to put into the hospital, I beg the favour of a line from you,
to know whether she actually delivered it in. The child's name is William
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King and she was to deliver a paper with the child's name wrote upon it,
along with the child.'

John Collet

She also carries a bundle of old cloaths for Mrs Leicester.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/l/12f3/60

Sr Newbury, November 24th 1759
This is to acquaint you that Joan Richardson, No 1920, died on Wednesday,
Nov 21, of the measles. Sarah Head brought down a fine child. No 14457,
for which I thank you. I have rece'd the parcel of cloaths firom Mrs Leicester
with her letter, but one thing I do not perfectly understand in it, and should
be glad of a line from you about it. Are the nurses allowd to keep the old
clouts and blankets and pilches as long as thay have the children, or are they
to return them to the hospital at all, or no? I us'd to keep them for a little
above 2 years, and then to send them up to the hospital, but I have had great
complaints from the nurses for returning them so soon; so beg the favour of
your directions and to know whether they may keep them intirely, or only
longer than 2 years. As to their old coats and under petticoats, I have always
kept them for the nurses to make underpetticoats of the old coats and to keep
the children warm. Please to acquaint Mrs Leicester that 12 of these shifts
are too small so that the children cannot wear them, and I should be obligd
to her if she could send me in a few days 12 close shifts that are as big and
as large as the largest she sent me last week and I will return these by the
first opportunity, or keep them by me till some others that are younger will
want them, which ever she pleases.

John Collet

PS Nov 28. I kept this letter by me till this day as George Robinson, No
13281, was very bad with measles and cutting his teeth at the same time.
And I am sorry to acquaint you that he died this day.

William Dawes, Barkham, 1759

A/FH/A/6/1/12/4/22

Sir Barkham, January 6th 1759
According to your directions I remov'd Wm Bayford from Susanna Allwright
as soon as I could find out a proper wet nurse for it out of Mrs Dod's reach.

1. This is an example of a parish sending a local child out of its care to become the
responsibility of the hospital. The rules would not permit one of Dr Collet's nurses to take the
child into her own home under his supervision, even though such a direct transfer would have
saved the journey and the expense. The child had to go to London to be accepted by the hospital
and then to be sent under a new name to another area while the nurse went home with another

child.
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tho' I confess I did it with great regret because I believe a better nurse than
Su[sanna]: Alw[righ]t has not been recommended to your hospital. The
present nurse to Wm Bayford is Susan Giles of Finchampstead in Berks.
Since I rec'd yours I have sent one wet nurse and design to send up some
more very soon. I know you put out some children to dry nurses and sh'd
therefore be glad to know if my recommendation of one dry nurse w'd be
acceptable.
Before this last brought home yesterday 1 hade nineteen children; two of

this number died. In the account of nurses sent up by me this last year I have
charged but for 14 by Mr Carter and one by Mr Goswell out of 19 nurses.
I shall be obliged to you for acquainting me whether all the other 4 nurses
car[riage] were accoimted for in the former year or only 2 or 3.1 have paid
3 nurses yoir [s/c] ten shillings each for nursing yoir children a year. Another
child has been under my care above a year but, as I was forc'd to remove
that child Juson Balson, No 6656, from Mary Pain to Mary Hill before the
year was up, pray tell me whether the 10s be due to Mary Hill now, or not
till she has had it a year. I want new clothing for this child and also for 3
more to be sent by Mr Carter of Wokingham.

Wm Dawes

NB 1 mistook your printed letter and settled the accounts with my nurses to
the 21st of Deer only and did not see my error till it was too late to account
for the remaining 10 days.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/4/18

Sir Barkham, March 19th 1759
1 rec'd the favour of yours but not a word in answer to mine relating to a drv
nurs'd child, nor have you sent the cloths for the seven children under my
inspection, who are indeed all in rags. 1 also desir'd you to be so kind as to
look back to the year '57 and satisfy me how many nurses I had charg'd the
carriage of before the 21st of December 57 because, as I told you, I imagin'd
I had omitted charging 2 nurses or more. Pray send the clothes for 7 children
by Carter of Wokingham and let me know whether you can oblige me with
one dry nurs'd child for a good woman I have a regard for. If an inspector
at Wokingham be wanting 1 cou'd recommend Mr Saml Trask of that filace
as a very honest and substantial tradesman and willing to act in that capacity.

Wm Dawes

[Note added at the hospital\

The carriage of the last child sent to nurse in 1757 does not appear to have
been paid; at least Mr Dawes has not charged the same in his account.
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To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/6/1/12/4/19
Sir Barkham, April 16th 1579

When I sent accts at Christmas last to the hospital I desird Mr Colingwood
to send me for seven children (above a year old each) 7 suits of cloths. I
wrote to Mr Colingwood the second time and he promis'd to send them very
soon. This was about 5 weeks ago, but no cloths are yet come, and most of
the nurses are oblig'd to put on them [their] own children's cloths, which is
very unreasonable without being paid for them. Be pleas'd therefore to send
by Carter this week what cloths I desire or I must buy them here. Martha
Gadsby, No 11277, died of a feyer April the 12th 1759.

Wm Dawes

[Note added at the hospital]

I never heard of any wanted before yesterday or [illegible] before and I
packed them up yesterday, April 20th.

To Mr Collingwood A/FHlA/6/1/12/4120
Sir Barkham, April 23rd 1759

I receiv'd the favour of your second letter, relating to a dry nurse child. I
gave the woman a recommendation to come to the hospital for it upon
receiving your first letter, but the woman fell ill of the rheumatism and
depended on Mrs Carter, the Wokingham carrier's wife, to bring the child
for her and why she did not, I cannot yet acquaint you. I am very much
oblig'd to you for keeping the child so long and desire you to send the cloths
for 7 or 8 children who are now above a year and quarter old and very
ragged indeed.

Wm Dawes

To Mr Collingwood A/FWA/6/1/12/4/25
Sir Barkham, May 21st 1759

The dry nurs'd-child you sent April 24th came down in a fever which
continued upon him till he died, viz Mark Sturton, No 12349, died Tuesday
May 15th 1759. I will send up the cloths of this and the other that died
before by Mr Carter next week, excepting 2 or 3 caps which4 gave, to the
nurses that wanted before the last doAs came to hand.

Wm Dawes

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/4/21
Sir Barkham, May 28A 1759
I rec'd yours dated the 24A Saturday night [on] Ae 26A, so could not send
Ae child Edgar Atkins sooner. I gave Ae nurse Ae earliest notice by sending
a messenger
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to whom I gave 6d
nurse's wages from St Tho' day £2 17s 6d
2 pair of shoes Is 2d
expenses to London and back 9s Od

£3 8s 2d

The nurse had not time to wash the child's cloths. Therefore will send you
them the first opportunity.

Wm Dawes

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/4/24

Sir Barkham, June 27th 1759
I had two children from your hospital June 27th 1759: Ebenezar Bound. No
13073, and Susan Llovd. No 13085. Ebenezar Bound died June 19th and

Susan Llovd died June the 25th, both in convultion fitts. You may remember
I desir'd the favour of a dry nurs'd child and accordingly you oblig'd me.
The child died in about 3 weeks after and the honest woman desires me

recommend her for another but I cou'd not promise her till I could be assur'd
by you that such a dry nurs'd child might be had.

Wm Dawes

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/4/23

Sir Barkham, July 6th 1759
Out of the four last children brought from the hospital I gave you notice that
two of them were dead and this is to acquaint you with the death of the third:
viz Arm Sunbury, No 13159, died July 2nd 1759, and I have prevailed with
the nurse of this last to try her luck once more and therefore hope you will
be pleas'd to order for her a child more promising to live. The nurses
complain I do not allow them enough to bear yoir [j/c] charges upon the road
and indeed I think so too. Mrs Dod allows each of her nurses 6s. I allow but

2s and 6d in summer and 3s in winter but with your approbation I will give
them more, for if any of the children die soon after they have brought them
down they are considerable losers, as has been the case of my 3 last nurses.
I desire therefore to know what to do in this affair.

I have now near 20 children above a year old and have had cloths for
about 10 of them; be pleas'd to order 7 or 8 setts more by Carter, the
Okingham carrier, which, with some of the cloths of the deceas'd, may serve
a good while. The remainder I will return to the hospital. In my last to you.
Sir, I hinted my inclination to help a good woman to another dry nurs'd child
as she was a loser by the other, the child dying in about 3 weeks' time and
never well whilst she had it.

Wm Dawes
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/4/9

Sir Barkham, September 14th 1759
The child Elizabeth Birck delivered to Eliz: Mace Augst 1st 1759, No 13550,
died 12th instant (I imagine of the foul distemper).' As the accounts for the
children under my inspection are order'd in, I hope you will send some fresh
blanck receipts before I remit the old ones. I desire also to know what the
hosoital will allow the nurses for their extraordinary trouble in nursing voir

children in the measels. I believe every foundling under my care has had
them.

Wm Dawes

NB I do not think 3d a week for yoir cloths sufficient. I have wrote for
cloths several times but have reed none yet. I have distributed the cloths of
the deceas'd where most wanted among the living but hope to receive more
from the hospital soon.

Juliana Dodd, Swallowfield, 1759

A/FH/A/6/1/12/4/27

Sir [Swallowfield Place, January 23rd 1759]
I rec'd your letter of the 18th instant by which 1 find that Mr Naish is
indebt'd to me thirty shillings but, as I did not apprehend that his account
was wrong at the time I took the children, I gave him a receipt and therefore
caimot demand it, nor have I his account to show him; but as I undertake the
children for their benefit I do not think thirty shillings of any consequence
and therefore only desire a proper discharge to January 1759; and what trifle
is due on the balance, deducting the thirty shillings, you will be pleased to
send by one of my servants, who shall wait on you for it when I go to
London, which will be in a few days.^

I must trouble you to inform the matron that, as I leave this place on
Sunday next, I must absolutely have some new cloaths for the children next
. week as there are many that cannot leave with out them, and I have already
put off going to London some days in order to have some new cloaths for the
children before I left them. I must also have some magnesia and what was
made for a child I sent up last week. ■ '
The two following children are dead since Jan the 4th, a male. No 10853,

call'd Paul Bullock and a male. No 10955, called Daniel Ashills.

Juliana Dodd'

1. The 'foul disease' would be syphilis.
2. It was following Mr Naish's dismissal for appropriating a part of the wages of his nurses

that Juliana had become an inspector.
3. Since Mrs Dodd was the wife of a Member of Parliament she was able to make use of her

husband's right to frank letters for free conveyance whenever she wrote to the hospital. John
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A/FH/A/6/1/12/4128

Sir [Curzon St, January 31st 1759]
Enclosed is the money that is due from Mr John Naish to the hospital which
I rec'd from him on showing Mr Nunns' account. I have also retum'd you
the other papers. I rec'd the cloaths etc before I left the country, which were
very right. Please to acquaint the steward that I desire to have twenty pounds
this day fortnight which I shall send a servant for with a receipt.

I am desired by the Revd Mr Talbot (minister of Burfield, near Reading,
Berks), to acquaint you that if it is agreable to the committee he would like,
for the benefit of the children, to have.some of them under his care.

Therefore, if his offer is accept'd, suppose you will send him the necessary
instructions, direct'd as I have mention'd, and I conclude he will send up
nurses accordingly. As I am certain he intends to recieve no advantage from
having the children I wish, for their sakes, he may be accept'd as I think they
would be better nursed than under the inspection of a person that has any
profit by it; please to acquaint the committee with his offer.

Juliana Dodd

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/4/29

Sir [Swallowfield Place, July 12th 1759]

It is some time since I desired the matron to inform you that I want'd a few
print'd certificates of the buryings of the children but, as I have not received
them, conclude she forgott to mention it to you. This is therefore to desire
you will not fail to send them by return of the post if the hospital requires the
ministers of the parishes to sign them. I must trouble you to inform the
steward that I have this day drawn on him for forty pounds payable fourteen
days after date.

Juliana Dodd

To the Matron A/FH/A/6/1/12/4/43

Madam [Swallowfield Place, August 12th 1759]
I should be obliged to you if you would let me know when you have any dry
nurse children in the hospital as I have some very good dry nurses I could
reccomend and will send them up when I recieve your answer, which wfll
greatly oblige,

Juliana Dodd

Dodd's signature appears on the outside of the folded documents, in the lower left hand comer,
below the address.
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/4/30

Sir [Swallowfield Place, August 22nd 1759]
I sent the child up that you desired, and enclosed is the note of the expence
it has been. Please to let the nurse have a nother child; and supose, if I am

to charge the expence of bringing it down to the billet that belongs to it, you
will let me know. As you see, I have now placed it to the account of this.

Juliana Dodd

A/FH/A/6/1/12/4/8

Sir [Swallowfield Place, September 11th 1759]
I rec'd your letter and will return my account the begining of next month
provided you send me some billets time enough. As you desired my opinion
in regard to to the clothing of the children I must mention the following
objections. In the first place, the nurses inform me that it will cost them
seven shillings for the shoes and stockings, one year with a nother, from a
twelve month old to the time they are returned to the hospital; and the
hospital cloths being valued at seven and ninepence it will encrease the
expense and amount to more than the sum you propose to allow them.
Secondly, I fear the nurses are most of them too poor, and not disenterested
enough, to lay out the money for the foundlings, only unless by compulsion,
which to the inspectors would be infinitely more trouble that that of
delivering the cloths. Thirdly, I am afraid their are many of the lower sort
of people undertake this office with a view of advantage to themselves, and
those people will at all events oblige the nurses so far as to overlook their
wanting the decent and necessary cloths to keep them warm and clean, but
if the governors have superior reasons to persue the scheme I will endeavor
to prevail on the women to undertake it for the sum.

Juliana Dodd

A/FH/A/6/1/12/7

Sir [Swallowfield Place, September 23rd 1759]
I desire I may have sent the new billits for the children under my inspection
by the Swallowfield waggon next Friday as I am going from home ̂^on and
shall be glad to make up my account and return it before I go, which I can
not do unless I have the billets next Friday; and then you shall have my
account the week following, which I beg to have a speedy answer to and
should be glad to know why they are to be made up before the usual time.
One of the children under my inspection came from the hospital with the

itch upon it and has communicated it to the nurse, which is not only a very
great disadvantage to her but will also be an expense to have them cured as
she has a large family that will, of course, catch it; but I suppose the hospital
will pay it, as it is very reasonable they should, and beg to know if I am to
charge it or not. I hope there will be more care taken for the future, or I
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shall find it difficult to get nurses to send up.'
I should be glad to know what Mr Jones of Yately charges for the burials

of the children under his inspection, or what the late Mr Nunns did.

Juliana Dodd

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/4/26

Sir [Swallowfield Place, September 30th 1759]
I re'd the billets and would have answered your letter sooner but did not
receive it time enough for yesterday's post. I shall send my accoimt to you
next Thursday and hope if there is any mistake you will rectify it and let me
know by Saturday's post. If not, I hope you will send me the discharge that
day as I am going from home for a little time the day following, and beg to
recieve your answer first as I shall wait the coming in of the post for that
purpose.

The reason I desired to know what Mr Jones of Yately charged for the
burials was, that you will see by my accoimt, that I have for two children in
a neighbouring parish, been obliged to pay a very unreasonable fee which the
minister demand'd for signing the certificate, assuring me that Mr Jones
never did it under and that the hospital allow'd it; but since that I have been
inform'd there is no fee for buring a child that dies in the parish and that
they only demand it for signing the certificate, therefore shall have no more
buried in the parish where the minister is so exorbitant in his fees. Doctor
Collet at Newbury informed me the minister in whoes parish he inspect'd
never demand'd anything which, I think, is a proof there is no lawful nor
customary fee.

I hope you will be so good to examine my accoimt as soon as you can and
let me know by Sunday's post if it is right; if not, what are the mistakes,
which will greatly oblige.

Juliana Dodd

A/FH/A/6/1/12/4/31

Sir [Swallowfield Place, October 7th 1759]
I rec'd your letter and am obliged to you for correcting the mistakes in my
account; have returned the billits and when you have settled, desire you lyiH
send me the discharges direc'd to Mr Dodd, to be left at the Pump Room,
Bath. Please to acquaint the steward that I have drawn on him this day for
thirteen pounds, payable fourteen days after date.

Juliana Dodd

1. The itch is a highly contagious and irritating skin condition caused by a mite which burrows
under the skin to iay its eggs and within four to six weeks causes a widespread itchy rash. The
mite is transmitted by person-to-person skin contact and could certainly pass from adult to baby
or vice versa.
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To the Matron A/FH/A/6/1/12/4/32

Madam [Swallowfield Place, December 18th 1759]
I am informed that the hospital is very full of children and I desired the
nurses I sent up last week to inform you that the whooping cough is so very
brief here, and so fatal to the children, that it prevent'd me sending more
women, as those that offer'd had it in there familys; but I could recommend
some proper dry nurses where the children would be in no danger of catching
it, and I am told that there are many in the hospital that are wean'd. If so,
I desire you will give the leave, by return of the post, to send some dry
nurses next week. One at least I desire I may, as I hear other inspectors have
had them when they pleased to send for them. 1 should not ask this if 1 did
not hear that it is usually done by other people. If it is, I expect to have an
answer to this by Samrday's post, and the nurse, or nurses, shall be at the
hospital the Thursday following.

Juliana Dodd

By the dry nurses I hope you will let me send up next week, I desire you will
return me some magnesia.

[Inspectors' letters of burial 1757 - 1812] [uncatalogued]

[Analysis of burial costs in three parishes, compiled from notes made by Mrs
Dodd on the individual burial certificates of children who died in her
inspection.]

date number coffin shroud clerk minister total parish

1759

14/1 10955 2s Od Os 9d 3s 6d Is 6d 7s 9d Swallowfield

21/1 10583 2s Od Os 9d 3s 6d Is 6d 7s 9d Swallowfield

28/2 8589 2s 6d Is Od 4s 9d 6s 9d 15s Od Heckfield

4/5 9081 2s Od Os 9d 3s 6d Is 6d 7s 9d Swallowfield

13/5 8356 2s Od Os 9d 3s 6d Is 6d 7s 9d Swallowfield

1/6 8638 2s Od 0s9d 3s 6d Is 6d 7s 9d Swallowfield

18/6 9274 2s 6d IsOd 4s 9d 6s 9d 15s 4d He^kfield
22/6 9662 2s Od 0s9d 3s 6d Is 6d 7s 9d Swdlowfield

30/6 8749 2s Od Os 9d 3s 6d Is 6d 7s 9d Swallowfield

5/8 13512 2s Od Os 9d 3s 6d Is 6d 7s 9d Swallowfield

27/8 13702 2s Od Os 9d 3s 6d Is 6d 7s 9d Swallowfield

31/8 13478 2s Od Os 7d 3s 6d Is 6d 7s 7d Swallowfield

26/9 9269 2s 6d IsOd 3s 3d Is 6d 8s 3d Mortimer

28/9 13590 2s Od Os 9d 3s 6d Is 6d 7s 9d Swallowfield
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Mary Dryden, Easthampstead, 1759

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/4/12

Sr [Easthampstead, December 25th 1758]
This is to acquaint you wth the deaths of Edward Harmer the 12th of this
month, and ditto the 20th, Ephemiah Ward. Their is 5 parcels of cloaths
Carter is to carry up this week. Be pleased to tell the matron. I have not, nor
never will, look over them for fear of being lousy. This is the whole that
hath died in our parrish. 1 will not suffer any of these women that hath
buried too from one house to have but one for the future. I cann't see Carter,

the waggoner, to come to a reaconing, so have but £25 to accoimt for. The
other £9 I never receiv'd, neither doth he go by here as he used to do. I beg
the favour of the [illegible] to order him to call here, that I may send up my
acctt by him. Their is [?5] nursed in this parish. That is all I have the care
off.

M. Dryden

William Earles, Reading, 1759

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/5/12

Sir Reading, April 1st 1759
Three days after date please to pay Mr Henery 'Oliver or order the sum of
sixty pounds.

William Earles, Inspector'

To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/6/1/12/5/34

Sir [July 17th 1759]
Please to gives this letter to the commity. I have too children at nurs eaight
miles from Reading and canot see them in proper times. I have ordred the
nurs to bring them to me a month a go, wich she refiies to do. Her name [is]
Sarah Painter in the parish of Bradfield. Please to give me a line in what
maner I should perseed.

William Earles

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/S/12/5/15
Sir Reading, August 29th 1759
1 made bould to aquaint you that having one of the children of this house
under the care of Mr Earlls for eleven munts and in a very thriving way, Mr
Earlls out of malis, my not beeing a custemer, he keeping a shoop, has
tacken it a way, which I think is using me very ill after I had tacken so much
pains with it. So hope your goodness will teake it in to considerratcion, for

1. The letter is in a very flourished hand which differs from the signature.
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I fliink it is very hard youseg [usage]. Pray, Sir, excuse this trubel from your
humbel servant

Mary Gibs

To Mr Collingwood AfFH/AI6/l/12f5/14
Sr Reading, September 2nd 1759
I recev'd yours dt the 31 August concerning nurs Mary Gibbs. The child I
removed from her whas not kepp free from verment and in a verey nastey
condishon. Had it remaind with her aney longer the child would never had
aney use in its lims. It could.stand no more than a fether when taken from
her. As for the parson [sic] that gave you this information, who the ware, or
wether the had ever seen what care this child whas taken of, I should be glad
to know.

As for laing them under aney obligation, I never did. As for my one [own]
part, I do no business, nor has not for some time past. My sone is in trade.
If the lay out aney thing with him, the are welcome. If not, no obligation. 1
did think of sending up too or three nurses as now being after harvest, but
if the gentlemen don't think well of my care, pray send word.'

Wm Earles, Inspector

Gentillmen, I shall all ways take care to move those children at my discreson
that I know is not well done by. 1 had given imeadete notis of removing this
but wass ill.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/5/13
Sr [Reading, October 8th 1759]
I have sent you up those sertifications of the death of those children. I should
have sent them sooner but had sent up no nurses and, being ill myself, had
laid them by; had for gott it, wich I hope you will excuse.

Wm Earles

Sir, I shall take it as a faviour if you pleas ask Mrs Frensh to provide me a
weaded [sic] child or too and 1 will take care to send up proper nurses to
care for them. Please to give an answer by the bearer.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/5131

Sir Reading, October 9th 1759
1 recev'd your letter conseming making up my acounts, wich I have sent by
the bearer. I have consulted those nurses that have children under my care

1. Mr Earles' comments suggest that he has been accused of requiring nurses to spend their
wages in his shop, a practice that was common enough to cause inspectors who were not in trade
to regard those who were shop keepers as unsuited to the office.
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conser[n]ing clothing those children after the are a year old, and the think the
canott do it under five shilings a quarter. But if the gentilmen don't think
well to alow them that, the must comply with your turms. You please to send
me word in answer to it because I have some children that now a year old.

Wm Earles

George Forbes, Midgham, 1759

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/6/7

Sir Midgham, January 28th 1759
I have sent you the accounts and vouchers for disbursements on account of
those children at nurse under the inspection of Mrs Poyntz and, in her
absence, in my care at Midgham in Berks, ballanced up the 30th of Deer last
past. You will be pleased to observe that there is due to me £80 9s 9d, as
will appear by the account deliver'd, and 1 desire you will be pleased to let
the steward of the hospital know that I shall, in a post or two, draw on him
a bill for £100 payable to Mr Isaac Mottier, which I hope he will duely
honour. Inclosed have sent a note of such things as is wanting for the
children's use. Please to let them be sent as soon as convenient.

Geo Forbes

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/6/8

Sir [Midgham, September 6th 1759]
Last night 1 received your letter, which was directed for Mrs Poyntz at
Midgham, giving notice for making up the accoimts of those children under
her inspection to the 29th inst, which shall be done and delivered within the
time appointed. As to the proposall made, 1 can give no answer, Mrs Poyntz
not being here. Therefore desire that you will be pleased to give your self the
trouble of writing Mrs Poyntz and direct for her in Burlington Street, from
which place it will be forwarded where she at present is.

Geo Forbes

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/6/34

Sir Midgham, October 20th 1759'
I send you with this my account and vouchers for disbursements made on
those children belonging to the hospitall and under Mrs Poyntz' inspection
and in my care at Midgham in Berks, which I hope will be to satisfaction.
Bussines calling me from home, I could not send them sooner but I hope it
is not too late. Be pleased to deliver the note inclosed to the proper person.
It is for some things wanted for the use of the children.

Geo Forbes
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Benjamin Griffln, Bisham, 1759

To Mr Collingwood A/FWA/6/1/12/7/18

Sir [Great Marlow, February 29th 1759]'
Isack Wing is bound to the asises for Bearks for stealin a male bastard child.
Willm Dunbar could not be taken at the time. Thare is ten other pearsons
concem'd in taken and carrain the child away, which they sware they beleve
to be dell[ivere]d into your hospital.

I beleve you had information of the above from Esqe Theobalds of Whit
Waltom, who was verey desirass to have however the prinsipell pearsons
prosequted and, I have reason to beleve, would have asisted the poor women
in the prosecution. They are poore and not abell to be at the expence. Mr
Theobdd being lately dead, and as I have great reason to beleve all posabell
means will be made up to privint a prosecution, seeing your advertisment of
21 December last, that the child may bee retum'd and such asistance in
bringen the offendrs to justiss as shall be resnabell, is the reason of my
sending you the above.^

Benj Griffin

PS I her that you have an afare of this kind ackted at Wockingham in Bearks,
where 1 som tims reside as I have a house thare, though I am now at
Marlow. If I am ritly inform'd, you swore the pearson that brought the child
that is was with the mother's consent, and I know the famaley. Shall be glad
to know from you the fackt if you will fafier [favour] me with a line,
directed to me at Marlow.

[Note added at the hospital in preparation for reply]

Read to the General Committee, March 7. Acqt Mr Griffin that this letter is
rec'd and desire to know who were the justices that took the examination and
to get copies of the inform[a]t[ion] that were taken, and transmit copies of
the same to this committee and also ac[coun]t of what has been done at the
assisses.

To the General Committee A/FH/A/6/1/12/7/5

Sir [Marlow, March 2.7th 1759]
I was favoured with yours of the 8th instant and am obliged to you for your
care in laying mine to you before the committee in relation to the violent
proceedings of William Dunbar, Isaac Wing and others who, in the most
outragious manner, tooke a bastard child of about six weeks ould from the
mother, and as the committee seem desierous of being informed of the

1. Marlow is in Buckinghamshire but the incident to which Mr Griffin refeis took place in
Bisham in Berkshire.

2. Mr Theobald of White Waltham was a hospital governor and his wife an inspector. Both
died in 1759.
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circumstances of the wicked transaction, I take the liberty of desiering you
to lay the following narrative before them, not doubting but they will be
ready to do themselves and the publick, and the unhappy mother, justice and
in particular that the child may be restored to the mother, who is in every
respect a persen of sober, honest character (the affair of being seduced by the
above Isack Wing, the father of the child, only excepted).'
Mary Pearcy of the parish of Bisham in the county of Berks, being big

with child, on or about the 18th day of July 1758 came before me and made
oath that she was big with child, and the child was likely to be bom a
bastard, and that one Isack Wing, under-gardener to Lord Malpas, was the
father of the said child or children of which she was then pregnant; that about
September she was delivered of a male child; that when the child was about
six weeks old, in the absence of Mary Pearcy, the mother, the said Wing,
Dunbar and several others beset the house of Frances Pearcy, the
grandmother, widow, in the parish of Bisham aforesaid, and then entered the
house where the child lay in a cradle, attended by one Catherine Fletcher,
widow, who protested against their proceedings and said thay should not have
the child, and shutt the door. However, Wing took the child by force, clothes
and all, delivered it out of the window to one of the confederates, and the
child was carried quite away and has not been heard of since, other than that
the confederates say it was carried away to the Foundling Hospital.
The next day, the 16th October 1758, the mother of the child and the said

Catherine Fletcher came and complained to me as the Justice of the Peace for
the said county of the said proceedings. The said Catherine Fletcher, on her
oath, saith that being in the house of Frances Pearcy yesterday, the 15th of
Octr, at Bisham in the county of Berks, one Willian Dunbar came in
privately and after him Isack Wing came in and took Mary Pearcey's male
child out of the cradle, and she (Fletcher) jumpt up and shutt the door and
tould him that he should not carry the child away, upon which he opened the
window and gave a sort of whistle and called for William Comish, delivered
the child out of the window and got out himself, that the mother of the child,
Mary Pearcy, was from home and Francis Pearcy, the grandmother, was in
the garden but the grandmother came in just before the child was carried off,
and would have kept the child but could not, and what became of it afterway
she knows not. The same day Mary Pearcy, mother of the child, came befdfe
me and made oath that her child was carried away without her knowledge or
consent, and that she verily believes her child was murthered (sworn before
me at Bisham in Berks 16th of Octr 1758).
Upon these informations my duty as a majestrate obliged me to issue out

my warrant to apprehend the delinquents but only Wing could be found,
whome I committed to Reading, the county goal. Wing was soon after

1. William son of Maiy Pierce and Isaach Wing ye reputed father baptised 3 September 17S8.
E. Powell (ed.), The Register of Bisham 1560-1812 (Parish Register Society, 1898), p.50.
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admitted to bml. The assises came on at Reading. The mother of the child
and the other evidence were bound to prosecute and accordingly appeared
before the Grand Jury. However the bill was dropt.

But as the poor woman is inconsolable for the loss of hur child I hope for
a line from the committee to know how she is to proceed in order to have it
again. Surely an infant taken in so villainous a maimer from the mother
cannot be deemed deserted, nor can your house be signed for the reception
of such.

Benj Griffin'

William Hignell, Wasing, 1759^

To Mr Collingwood AIFHlA/6/1 /12/8/104

Sr Crookham, March 14th 1759
I have sent you the accompts of the eight foundling children left imder my
care by Mrs Draper, (which are in good health), which I hope you will find
right and desire you will let me know when you write how to act concerning
their shoos and stockins, for there is great cdmplaints from some, and I have
drawn a bill upon you by Mr Thos House this day, 14 days after date, for
£24, which I desire you to accept of.

Willm Hignell

NB When you write p[lea]s[e] to direct for me to be left at the Sun and
Tunns Inn in Newbury

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1112/81105

Sr Crookham, May 17th 1759
1 wrote to you the beginning of March last advice of a draft of £24, and
likewise to know how to act about the children's stockins and shoos, for they
are quit bare, and have not received no answer. I sent up the last year's
accompts by one of Dr Collet's nurses, which I sapose you have rec'd. Those
eight children under my care (which I have the care of by the desire of
Mad'm Draper) are all very well, and desire you will send me orders how
to act.^

Wm Hignell

1. The two letters from Mr Griffin are in different hands but the signature of the second
appears to be in the same handwriting as the text of the first.
2. Mr Hignell's letters are written from Crookham in Hampshire but he was supervising

children from the Wasing inspection and his post was sent to Newbury. The PS to his third
letter is on a slip of paper and another hand has added the words 'Mr Hignell of Brimpton,
Berk'. This latter place and Wasing are near each other and near to Newbury.
3. Mrs Draper had been an inspector since the 1740s. None of her letters survive. Mr Hignell

was also covering the Crookham area and his letters in other years concern that area only and
have therefore not been transcribed.
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P[lea]s[e] to direct for me to be left at the Sun and Tuns in Newbury

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/8/107

Mr Collingwood, Sr Crookham, September 1st 1759

Those eight children under my care are all very well, and desire you will be
so good as to send them their cloose, for it is wanted very bad, and have
drawn a bill by Mr Thos House for thirty-two pounds, furteen days after
date, which I hope you will accept.

Wm Hignell

P[lea]s[e] to direct for me to be left at the Sun and Tuims in Newbury

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/8/37

Mr Collingwood, Sr Crookham, Sepember 20th 1759
Yours I rec'd the 19 instant. The contents I have observed in regard to the
children's care. I think, if the governors of the hospatal will allow the nurses
their old close, they may be able to keep them cloathed at the 3d p[e]r week.
If not, I think it cannot be compli'd with, and should be glad if you would
be so good as to send me their aprobation in the affair and whether they must
be clothed in the hospatal livery or as thay shall think fit them selves.

Wm Hignell

NB When you rite p[lea]s[e] to direct for me to be left at the Sun and Tunns
in Newbury

Catherine Hubbard, Reading, 1759'

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/8/141

Sir June 11th 1759

I receved youers and I hope you will exues my not ansering youer letter by
reson I could not heuve a anser from the maoer, and he will not heave eney
thing.to doe with it, by reson I belongs to the seame parech as the maoer
doe.

This is the token as ceume in with the child June the 1, 1758. Ser, be

pleused to anser my leter as soon as posble you can, and let me no wheh I
can heave justes done me in London, for I am willing to heave my child, and

1. The letter from Catherine Hubbard bears a Reading post town stamp but no other indication
of address. There is no signature to the second letter and the hospital assumed it was from Mrs
Pratt and stored it accordingly. However, the baptismal entry for the base bom child of
Catherine Hubbard provides a link between the two letters. The extract from the baptism register
of Reading St Lawrence reads: 29th May 1758 Catherine daughter of Catherine Hubbard, bb.
BRO D/P 97/1/1.
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SO doing I shall be bound to preuy for you.
Cathurine Hubbard

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/15133

Sr Reading, June 24th 1759
On seeing the Whitehall Evening Post thare is advertisement for pore
unhapey parsons as have had thare child forst brom them. I ham one of them.
I lay-in the 23 of May 1758 of a famale child. On the 30 the child was by
fors takeing from me, I not being abell to defend myself, wich I ham ready
to make oath of, as is Martha Jeams and Mary Huberd, being both present
at the same thim. The child was baptize at St Lamesis church in Reading and
a paper delivered with it when brought to the house. I bay [sic] for God's
sake you will let me have my child if it be alive. If ded, pray lat me no and
I shall be in dyty bound to [torn] for you. Sr, plase to give me a leatter
de[rom] for Mrs Pratt, next the Cros Kays, Gun Strat, Reading. If the child
is liveing I will come and fetch it, if you think proper, and sew the father for
takeing it brom me.

[Note added at the hospital in preparation for reply]

The secretary to answer this Ir and to instruct her in the method of applying
to the comttee regularly for the child.

Thomas Hubbard, Sonning, 1759

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/1218/139

Sir Sunning, January 20th 1759
According to your instructions of the 6th inst I have sent up the bearer
hereof, John Mattingley, with his wife, nurse Sarah Mattingley, and a child
of their own for the purpose and herein mentioned. I should have sent up her
nurse child, Tho: Redboume 7118, too but it is since dead. The disease, we

suppose, turned inward, threw the child into strong convultions and killed it
in a few hours. They were all to have set out for London on Tuesday
morning last but the child was seized with convulsions on the Monday
morning and died before night. I have taken this opportunity to send you my
last year's account with the receipts as usual. I have senVup such of nurse
Mattingley's child's cloaths as are worth returning to the hospital, the year
being in a manner expired. Please to desire Mr Blackbeard to send me some
more blank receipts for the present year and some cloathes for Mary
Halfacre's nurse child, Philadelphia Scot.

Tho: Hubbard

To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/611/12/8/138

Sir Sunning, February 28th 1759
When John Mattingley and his wife came up to the hospital I sent by them
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a parcel directed to Mr Collingwood, the secretary; in which was a letter to
him, wherein 1 desired him to let you know that I wanted some cloathes for
nurse Mary Halfacre's child and some blank receipts for the current year.
But I have not received any such things from you yet, which make me
apprehend the said parcel did not come safe to hand. Be pleased to enquire
about it and let me know whether it did or not because therein was contained

(beside the letter above mentioned) my account for the year 1758 and the
certificate of the burial of nurse Mattingley's child Tho: Redboume. Pray let
me have the cloaths and receipts above mentioned against Sunday se'nnight,
for that is my pay day; and then nurse Halfacre may have her child cloaths
back with her, for she is very impatient and, indeed, her year has been
expired almost these two mondis.

Tho: Hubbard

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/8/33

Sir [October 23rd 1759]
I have herewith sent you my account for the Foundling Hospital to the 29 of
Septr 1759 with the nurses' receipts, on which are entered all moneys paid
for each child, according to instructions.
As to the scheme of allowing the nurses three pence a week to find the

children in cloaths, I have consulted my nurses upon it, and they and my self
are willing to comply with it, if it shall be thought to be for the good of the
hospital, and be generally practised. But for my own part, I caimot say I
altogether approve of it, for if the allowance is sufficient (which I am in
doubt about, as the children grow larger) yet it will be a temptation to the
nurses not to keep the children properly cloath'd; to see which done will give
the inspectors a great deal more trouble, in my apprehension, than the present
method of sending them a set of cloaths once a year, instead of less, as you
say the committee apprehend. But, as I said before, I am ready to conform
to what ever shall be deemed for the general good of the society. Only I
should be glad to know soon what I am to do with respect to such of my
nurses whose time is come to have some new cloaths, of which I sent Mr
Blackbeard an account lately, whether they are to have some sent them or
whether I am to allow them the extraordinary pay in order to buy them
themselves.

Tho: Hubbard

Theophilus Hughes, Hurst, 1759

To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/6/1/12/8/84

Sr [February 28th 1759]
I rec'd yours of the 17th instant on 18th but, it being Sunday, had not time
to answer it. And being to set out on a journey next morning early is the
reason of lying so long unanswered. My accounts have been drawn out a
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considerable time and I was prevented sending them by a multiplicity of
family affairs and unforeseen occurrences. Nor can I now send them till next
Tuesday by the Ockingham Carrier.
The woman who brings this hath brought one of your children (Benjamin

Cox) with the fowl disease and hope you will get her a dry child. It is a pity
there have been so many accidents of this kind hereabouts. It must needs be
of bad consequence to your nurseries and it always will be so, unless the
hospital appoint a proper inspector, and for want hereof many children (I am
confident) are lost, by being in a weakly condition sent too long Journeys,
beyond their strength too bear.'

Sr, I desire (if it can be contrived) that there may be sent me by the
bearer, nurse Chapman, for Matthew Bruce, No 5642, above 17 months old,
a bodice coat and 2 pin cloths. Its nurse hath had shirts and caps already. For
Judith Bromley, No 4924, (above 19 months old), a bodice coat; For
Lancelot Sims, No 7046, (a very large child, tho but just turned of 12
months old), a bodice coat, also a bodice coat and liimen of all sorts for the
following children vizt:

for Ann Weaverly, No 6320, (above 15 months old)
for Jacob Adams, No 5643, (above 17 months old)
for Geoffrey Bell, No 6819, (above 14 months old)
for Lawrence Penny, No 7049, (above 13 months old)
for Eleanor Ralphson, No 5761, (above 17 months old)

If they can be sent by the bearer, it will save the expense of carriage;
otherwise please to let them be got ready against the Ockingham carrier
brings my accounts next week. 1 should be sorry if my accounts came too
late to be settled this year.

But one thing 1 must request your direction in, namely whether 1 must
return to the hospital all the old and useless raggs 1 receive from the nurses
in exchange for the new things. If 1 am to return them you must take them
by the lump, for 1 have not time to take an account of the separate parcels.

1 earnestly beg the favour of your putting the inclosed imto the peimy post
as soon as possible.

The: Hughes

The bearer hath two pence for the peimy post - ask her for it.

{Note added at the hospital]

All these cloaths was packed up the 9th of Febry but whose fault it is 1 do
not know yet.

1. The word 'nursery' applied to the child (not to a place) can be found in burial entries in
Kentish parish registers of London children who died at nurse but it does not appear in registers
in other areas round the capital despite there being many records of the deaths of nurse children.
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To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/6/1/12/8/86

Sr [Twiford near Maidenhead, Berks March 7th 1759]
I rec'd the favour of yours by the nurse last Saturday and pray my
compliments to Mrs French and tell her I will have a watchful eye over the
child according to her desire. You herewith receive in a sack all the clouts
(not already returned) belonging to the children that died last year, as also the
old things rec'd on the delivery of the new. Pray send me down the cloaths
I wrote for last Wednesday by Chapman, the nurse of the child returned with
the fowl disease.

I have hitherto brought white yam stockings for all my children but should
be glad to know for the future, after I have disposed of those in hand, which
sort would be most agreeable to the hospital, white yam or speckled worsted.
In the same sack are my accounts and hope thay will come soon eno' to be
passed; and tmst to Mr Collingwood's pemsal of them, being a very bad
accomptant myself and having not the help at hand I had last year to adjust
them for me.

NB My respects to Mr Collingwood and acquaint him that the ballance in my
name at the expiration of last year is, by my accounts, above £100. I have
made 2 months' payments to all my nurses since to the 25th of last inclusive
which, with rewards and other incidents and charges, amount to above £80.
Nothing more occurs to me at present but that.

The: Hughes

To Mr Collingwood' A/FH/A/6/1/12/8/83

Sr [28th March 1759]
I rec'd the favour of yours by this post and acknowledge an error in my last
year's accounts of ten shilings in difference of the hospital unless, on a
review of the other paper where on Mary Grout signed her other receipts (for
she hath two children), there shall appear a deficiency of a receipt for a
month's wages due on the 2nd of March 1758, which please to acquaint Mr
Blackbeard, whether it be so" or not, that he communicate it to me, when he
sends me down the cloaths I sent for above 3 weeks since; which please to
order to be forwarded to me by Jno Carter, the Oakingham waggoner witj^
all convenient speed, together with 2 whole suits more, 1 for Mary Hudson,
No 7209, very near 14 months old, the other for Luke Dixon, No 7203, of
the same age. Mr Blackbeard knows where Carter iims. I acknowledge the
ballance in my hands on the 31 of Deer 1758 to be £112 7s IVid.

The: Hughes

1. This letter and the one to Mr Blackbeard set out below it are pinned together and share the
same accession number.
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To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/6/1/12/8/83

[March 30th 1759]

I desire you to forward with what speed you can the cloaths I sent by my last
nurses, as also the two suits I wrote for in my Irtt to Mr Collingwood
yesterday, with one whole suit more for Sarah Garland, No 7812, about 13
mo old. Please to send them by Jno Carter, the Oakingham waggoner, and
whereas I see by a lertt I rec'd from Mr Collingwood that I had charged paid
to Mary Grout twice over in the same duplicate, 2 March 1758, 10s for the
sarnf! month's wages. Please to see and send me word whether I have not
omitted 10s, 2d March, in her other duplicate belonging to her other child
under her care; otherwise I can't conceive how I could make such a horrid
bltmder. Please also to send me word what stockins the hospital allows their
children, whether white yam or coloured worsted. Another thing I want very
much to be informed of is, whether a nurse that takes a child that is removed
from its first nurse is entitled to the reward of 10s after having it a whole
year under her care, in case the first nurse did not keep it long eno' to be
entitled to the reward. Your answer to these queries will oblige.

The: Hughes

To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/611/12/8/87

Sir [August 21st 1759]
I rec'd by Jno Carter, the Ockingham waggoner, (who lives 5 miles from
me) 15 bodice coats, 42 shirts, 42 caps and 32 pin cloths, but not till the 15th
July, and that without any clouts, whereas I wanted clouts for each bodice
coat; which I desire to have sent by Carter the Reading coachman, who iims
at the Bolt and Tunn in Fleet street and comes by my door, and sets out
thence every Monday Wednesday and Friday between 7 and 8 o'clock, as
soon as possible together with:
1 whole suit for Ann Bostwick, No 7606, (under Hester Blake) 16 mo old;
1 whole suit for David Calder, No 8721, (under Mary King) above 14 mo
old; ditto 1 whole suit for Aim Drummond, No 5644, (under Jane Cmtcher)
1 yr and 11 mo old; ditto 1 whole suit for Haimah Distaff, No 7210, (under
Jane Allen) 14 mo old; ditto 1 whole suit for Wm Guilt, No 9196, (under
Jane New) above 14 mo old; ditto 1 whole suit for Sarah Vazey, No 8175,
(under Ann Lewis) 15 mo old'; ditto 1 full suit for Mark Allen, No 8375,
(under Ann Clark) 15 mo old; ditto 1 whole suit for Judith Bromley, No —,
(under Mary Murrel) above 2 yr old; ditto 1 whole suit for Wm Ladder, No
8156, (under Mary Grout); ditto 1 whole suit for Mary Isham, No 7990,

1. Child No 8175 was wearing at reception a green and red figured cap ribbon with an Irish
[linen] cap, biggin and forehead cloth, a blue and white check gown, a blue duffel blanket and
a roller, also a trinuned shirt and two clouts, all of Irish [linen], A/FH/A/9/1/93 Billet numbers
8100 - 8199.
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under Mary Grout) 16 mo old; ditto 1 whole suit for Mark Tucker, No 7205,
(under Mary Blagrove) 18 mo old; ' ditto 1 whole suit for Thos
Hollingwood, No 7619, (under Mary Blagrove) 16 mo old;

NB The bodice coat of Ann Sergison (who died in April last), with her 2
pincloths, I gave to Mary Simmonds for Thomasin Long, No 7200, above 19
mo old, but the shirts and caps being too little, desire 3 shirts and 3 caps to
be sent for that child.^ Mem[orandum] by a whole suit I mean clouts to each
suit and I desire to have these cloaths sent, as before directed, time eno' for
me to have them before next pay day which is next Monday fortnight. I
desire also to know, whether if I should send any nurses up after next pay
day, there is a probability of their having children.

The: Hughes

To Mr Blackboard A/FH/A/6/1/12/8/85

Sr [September 13th 1759]
I rec'd the favour of yours subjoined to Mr Collingwood. My accounts shall
be sent up by the time directed. Pray tell me the reason of this new
regulation. I have mentioned the hospital's proposal to all my nurses about
cloaths, who are willing to accept thereof on condition it takes place from the
first day of next January and they have the liberty to retain the old clothes to
mend, what they buy, when wanted. I am of opinion it will serve all ends.
In the next place, Sr, please to consult Mr Collingwood whether the nurses
that have had children a whole year from other nurses, from whome I
removed them for neglect before they were entitled to the reward, ought not
to be paid the reward when they have taken care of them for a year, and
favour me with his answer by the bearer. I have sent you up 5 nurses and
shall send you up a few more next week in hopes they will meet more candid
treatment from the present matron than they did from Mrs French and her
sister. A nurse of mine, Eliz: Ann Chapman, who sometime since brought
you Benjn Cox with the fowl disease, desires the favour of a dry child to
make, her amends for the trouble etc she had with that child. A reasonable

request, I think; and hope you will be so good as to forward her petition as
soon as opportunity offers. Pray give me a line.

The Hughes

1. Child No 720S was wearing at reception a bordered cap, an edged biggin, a purple and
white gown, two flannel blankets and a roller, a calico waistcoat, and a holland trimmed shirt
with 2 Irish [linen] clouts. A/FH/A/9/1/84 Billet numbers 7135 - 7234.
2. This child. No 7200, so said a note left with her, 'was bom on the 12th of January 1758

and is baptised by the name of Haimah. She is the daughter of a person who will probably soon
claim her.' She was wearing a white satin cap ribbon on a holland bordered cap, with a
matching biggin and forehead cloth, a blue and white gown, a flarmel blanket, a roller, a dimity
waistcoat and a clout of Irish [linen]. A/FH/A/9/1/84 Billet numbers 7135 - 7234.
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To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/6/1/12/8/78

Sr [October 4th 1759]

Whereas Mr Collingwood's directions as to send my accounts to the 29th of
Sepr, I must desire you to inform me by Saturday's post, without fail,
whether he means inclusive, or exclusive, of that day. And whereas he
farther directs the vouchers for my payments to be transmitted, together with
said accounts, before the end of this instant October (which shall be
punctually done) and underneath said order is printed: 'NB By the vouchers
are meant the nurses' receipts, on the back of which are to be entered all the
monies paid on account of each child.'

I desire farther to know whether I am to transmit only the sd account of
monies by me paid to the respective nurses, with their receipts for such
payments, for the inspectors of the Parliament or whether I am not, at the
same time, to transmit an account of all other moimies by me expended on
the foundling children, with the several vouchers, or whether this last account
is to be deferred to the end of this year, 1759. Pray don't fail answering
these two questions by Saturday's post. For the printed directions sent by Mr
Collingwood, Septr the 8th, are very obscure and need explanation.

NB My nurses who have had children under their care for a year, taken from
bad nurses, who have received no reward, think themselves entitled for the

whole reward of 10s and desire me to represent the hardship of the contrary,
as it may be reasonably presumed they must have had more trouble with such
children than if they had taken them at first out of the hospital, and further
say that, had not been for the prospect of the reward at the end of their
having had them a year, they would not have taken that extraordinary trouble
upon them, and indeed I think their expectation well grounded, not only for
the reason they give, but also because of the printed rules of your hospital,
among which I find that every nurse who takes due care of a child for a year
shall have 10s for her care thereof as a reward, which I think must mean a

reward for every nurse for a child for whom a reward hath not been paid
before. And as it is material that I should have an answer to make before I

close my accounts, pray my due respects to Mr Collingwood and consult him
hereon, that I may also have an answer hereto at the same time.

The: Hughes

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/8/80

Sr [October 7th 1759]

I observe what you say about the resolution of your committee on 11th Jany
1758. In answer whereto I think I may justly urge that all private rules and
orders relating to nurses under inspectors and subsequent to the general
printed rules and orders of your house delivered to us for our instruction on
our commencing inspectors, ought not in equity to take place till after such
subsequent resolutions and orders are notified to all parties concerned therein.
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that they may act accordingly. Dry children are a favour but this is not
always the case of children removed from one nurse to another, nay, tis
oftener otherwise; and he must be very base and mean-spirited that removed
a child with the view you mention, a charge on the inspectors in general that
ought not to be so much as intimated unless you had flagrant proof of such
instances. In which case the guilty ought to [be] accused and cashiered with
the utmost infamy and disgrace.
And in my humble opinion, were more children weaned as soon as they

came to your hands, so many half starved babes would not be sent into the
country, and nurses would be easier had, and I don't see but that, generally
speaking, children bred up by hand do full as well as those that have the
breast. Sure I am they are not liable to so many ills [illegible] as in all
probability they are subjected to from nurses in the hospital, where there is
sometimes such scarity of nurses that you must, of course, take any that can
be got.

The: Hughes

To Mr Blackboard A/FH/A/6/1/12/8/82

Sr [October 11th 1759]
1 desire to know by Saturday's post without fail whether 2 or 3 nurses can
be furnished with children in case 1 send them up next Tuesday or
Wednesday.

Please to acquaint Mrs Brookes that on Septr 17th last Jane New had with
Samuel Osgood, No 13946, three caps, 2 shirts and 5 clouts very old and two
[^/c] bad a great deal to be charged at the price the nurses takes them at, or
to be of much service. Tis pity the parcel of cloathes are not opened and told
over to each nurse, that they may see what they have before they reach the
country. Another of my nurses that had a child on the 14th Dc, and which
child was buried on the 29th Dcr, was served the same. This is a stale trick

of the nurses in the hospital, who are used to keep the good things for
themselves and put the country nurses off with others too bad to answer the
end. 1 desire to know whether Mrs Brooke sees the cloaths before they are
bundled up, for 1 shall certainly send these things up for the inspection of the
hospital, being unwilling that my nurses should be thus imposed on.

Pray do you know what the Parliament is about? 1 see in the papers 3
pamphlets advartised against your hospital by one Massie. 1 wish you would
send them me down by my first nurses, them comes who shall bring you
money to pay for them. 1 am informed they trying to put a stop to taking in
any more children.
You shall be sure to have my accounts in due time.

The: Hughes

[Note added at the hospital]

Sir, please to inform the gentleman 1 will take care to sarve the nurses with
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children. As to the bundles, I see the greater part opened. K. Brooke

To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/6/1/12/8/79

Sir [October 30th 1759]
One of the last 3 weakly children I had from the hospital is dead, and another
expected to die every hour, so desire to know by Thursday's post if I can be
supplied with 2 or 3 children next Monday. I must also desire you to send
me down, as soon as you can, a suit of cloaths for Wm Archer, No 5012,
above 2 years old, under Aim Cotton; ditto for Mary Dawson, No 5640,
above 2 years old under ditto; ditto for Hy Anderson, No 8894, above 16 mo
old, Ruth Burgess nurse; ditto for Elijah Gale, No 10058, above a year old,
Rachael Payne nurse; ditto for John Ponsonby, No 9673, above a year old,
Elizth Breach nurse; ditto for Nathanl Pilchard, No 9579, above a year old,
Elizth Allaway nurse; ditto for Jocelyn Dracker, No 8972, above 16 mo old,
nurse Elizth Clarke. Be so good as to send these cloths with speed, being
much wanted.

I sent my accounts a fortnight ago, but on perusal of one of the
apothecary's bills (who hath a number of foundlings tmder his care), finding
several charges therein which did not belong to my children, I was obliged
to return to him his bill to rectify it, and could not get it again till yesterday.
I will send them again tomorrow morning by the Reading Machine without
fail; so hope they will be with you about 4 o'clock, but caimot send up the
certificates of the burials till you send me some printed forms, which please
to do by my nurses next week.

Amongst mv receipts for rewards paid there mav. for ought I know, be

one or two rewards for a whole vear to the second nurse for children
removed from a bad nurse who had no premium, but this happened to be
paid before I knew of the rule, made since the printed orders for paying it
[were] sent to me in 1756 when I first commenced inspector. And indeed, as
I knew nothing of the resolution of the committee of 11 Jany 1758 to the
contrary, till informed thereof by Mr Collingwood, Octr the 6th instant, I
don't see how it can, or ought to, bind me or my nurses for what was done
that date. That resolution should have been printed and sent to every
inspector as soon as taken. Indeed Mr C. saith that I may observe thereby
manv inconveniences are prevented, but mentions only 'one: vizt, an
inspector's taking a child from its first nurse and giving it to a 2nd favourite
nurse just before the reward was due on purpose that she might have the
reward.

Now indeed [illegible] your hospital has reasons to suspect their inspectors
guilty of a low base and unjust action, such a rule might prevent the injustice
done hereby to the first nurse, supposing the 2nd was to receive the reward
as soon as the child was a year old. But that is not my care. I propose only
the 2nd nurse being paid the reward after she hath it tmder her care a whole
year, and no reward given to the first, and the child taken from the first for
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notorious neglect. So that here can be no partiality in favour of that 2nd
nurse who might be entitled to a premium as soon by being recommended to
the hospital for a child thereout.

This is the only inconvenience he mentions, which I show is none at all.
He then adds 'dry children are a favour', ie supposing children removed to
be all so. But that is, I believe, to be seldom the case. I am sure it [is] not
so with me. For out of 9 children removed by me, there could be but 2 dry
children, which were Jno Wigmore, No 6097, and Noah Watkins, whose
number I have forgot, it being dead and the paper returned last year. These
two children were taken out of the hospital by Mary Norton, Octr 26 1757,
and removed to Mary Butcher, October 17 1758, and the reason of removing
them was notorious for the whole neighbourhood, vizt, Noah Watkins having
received such a contusion under its breast almost big eno' to thrust the fist
into and a total neglect of it, it being a black, and of this contusion it
languished and soon died after its removal. The other were removed as I saw
fit, some at 1 age, some at another, none above half a year old, so not
weaned and could be no favour to the 2nd nurse.

Now how these nurses, babes or self can be deemed to fall under the

resolution of 11 of Jany 1758, as Mr Collingwood explains it, I cannot see.
It is true the committee have a right to make and repeal what rules they
please. But then immediate notice thereof ought to be given to those whose
actions are to be regulated thereby. And till such notice, I humbly insist such
resolutions, or orders, or rules (call 'em what you please) can be of no force,
and therefore I hope, as I knew nothing thereof till the 6th instant, you will
not make me forfeit my promise to my nurses, nor deprive them of their
expected reward at the expiration of their having these removed children a
whole year, as expressed in the former printed rules sent me in 1756. My
nurses will, none of them, take less than the whole reward, but insist on the
whole from me, according to my declaration to them at their taking them,
who knew nothing of any subsequent resolution to the contrary, and I am in
honour bound to pay them, being fully persuaded that they would not have
taken them, were it not-in expectation of the reward, there being much more
care and trouble to be bestowed on abused children than ordinary. Pray let
this be stated to your committee and favour me with your answer.
Of what my respective children have died, etc, you shall hear as sbbn as

I have printed certificates.
Wrote in haste.

The: Hughes

[Note written outside]

This was intended to have been sent to you by last night post but the post
going by me, without calling as usual at my gate, I lost that opportunity.
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To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/6/1/12/8/81

Sir December 4th 1759

Mr Collingwood having been so kind as to inform me by his lett[er] last
Simday that I might have a dry child if I would send quickly for it, I have
recommended the bearer accordingly and take this opportunity of desiring the
following cloaths, as soon as possible vizt;

For Ann Weaverly, No 6320, above 2 yr old, a whole suit (Eliz Church,
nurse); ditto for Judith Bromly, No 4924, age ditto, (Mary Murrel, nurse);
ditto for Thos Orange, No 5014, age about 2 yrs and half old, ditto for Jno
Wigmore, No 6097, age 2 yrs and 2 mo old, (Mary Butcher, nurse); ditto for
Joan Cabot, No 8702, a yr old the 15 instant, (Ann Lewis nurse).

And here I can't but complain to you that whereas I did on the 30th of Octr
last write for 7 whole suits, and did accordingly about the middle of Novr
(after my pay day on the 4th was past) recieve by the Reading Machine a
bundle of cloaths (which hath ever since been under my own lock and key,
unpacked), on impacking the same on Monday last, being pay day, in order
to distribute them, to my great surprise, I found 12 caps instead of 21.
Wherefore, with my respects to Mrs Lister, please to acquaint her herewith
that she see where the fault lies and desire her to send me down 9 caps more

with the above cloaths, which I request may be before my next pay day on
the 30th instant.

And here I can't omit acquainting you that whereas I did, some time in the
beginnning of Octr or latter end of Septr, write to the committee in behalf of
some of my nurses, setting forth their hardship of not being allowed the
reward for children moved from bad nurses (who had not on that account had
them a year and were not therefore entitled to any reward) after the 2d nurses
had taken care of 'em for a whole year. Mr Collingwood sends me a copy
of their order empowering me to pay the reward to only two of these second
nurses, so that my letter hath been greatly mistaken by them, I having applied
for their leave to give it to them all - and there is as much reason for all as
for two: vizt both their and my ignorance of any private order of the house
to the contrary, and for that they would not have taken them under their care,
had it not been for the expectation of the reward and for that I am bound in
honour to pay it to them out of my own pocket, if the hbspital will not
having (to induce them to take these children from the bad nurses under their
care) told them that at the end of their having them a full year, they would
be entitled to the reward. Pray be so good as to impart this, with my
respects, to Mr Collingwood and request him to lay my letter, if in being a
2nd time, before the committee and that he would be so good as to impart
their final resolution thereon to me.

NB Mr Collingwood hath the no and names of these children with their 1st
and 2nd nurses' names, and the time of their removal, and I don't know if
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any of 'em were weaned; and am confident there could not be above 1 or 2
at most weaned, if any, but only believe not one.

The: Hughes

{Note added at the hospital in preparation for reply]

Send the printed paper whereby it appears by that order no nurse was to have
any reward after the first year. That by the 2nd order, which he calls a
pocket order, the comittee enlarged the first order so far as to empower the
inspector, if he saw cause, to give a proportionable reward to the 2nd nurse
who had the child, in proportion of the time she had the child before it
obtained the age of one year. "That all rewards are discretionary in the
inspector and not to be given but where the child apears to be well nursed.
That no caps are allow'd boys after they are a yr old.

John Price Jones, Yateley, 1759

A/FH/A/6/1/12/9/66

Sir [Yately, May 9th 1759]
The Revd Mr Nuims, Minister of Yately in Hampshire, who lately inspected
some young children belonging to the Foundling Hospital, died here last
night.' And as I succeed him as minister of the sd parish, I am very ready
and willing to take all the care I can of these poor children if the governors
of the sd hospital shall approve of it. I must therefore beg you'll be so kind.
Sir, as to lay my proposal before them and, if they shd expect any attestation
from any of my neighbours with regard to my character, it shall be done
when ever 'tis agreeable.

John P. Jones

[Note added]

Upon the testimony of Marsham Wyndham Esq of Eversley

A/FH/A/6/1/I2/9/58

[Yately, May 21st 1759]
I rec'd your favor of the 19th. I am really sorry to be so troublesome to you
but I shd be glad to be informed in what maimer I am to receive the money
to pay the nurses.

I've sent Mitchell up to settle Mr Nunns' accoimts for, I own, I wd choose
to have everything clear when I enter upon my office.

John P. Jones

1. See also the letters of Mr Nuiins.
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A/FH/AI6nil2l9l57

Sir [Yately, May 22nd 1759]
I am informed there is one Withe, a little ale house keeper in this
nighbourhood, has solicited the governors for the care of some of the
children belonging to the late Mr Nunns' list. As I intend to devote great part
of my time to the service of the poor children, I wd willingly give up none
that Mr Nuims inspected. Three or four nurses from Heckfield came here
yesterday and said they are too well acquainted with Mr Withe's character
to expect good usage from him and therefore declared they had much rather
come to Yately as usual for their money, tho' they are his next door
neighbours, as it were. I shall only beg leave to add that I sh'd be very sorry
to hear he has any of the foundling children under his care, for I can very
well forsee what wd be the consequences of it. I have taken the liberty to say
this merely from a principle of humanity and the desire I have to see justice
done the poor children.

Jno P. Jones

To Mr Collingwood A/FHIA/6/1/12/9/59

Sir [Yatley, June 30th 1759]
The smallpox is just got among some of the foundling children under my
inspection. I have order'd proper care to be taken of them, with an
apothecary to attend those where the symptoms are dangerous. I shall shortly
give you a list of their names. I make it my business often to ride roimd to
see all the children, except a few at the distance of twelve miles, whom I find
very inconvenient to visit as often as I cd wish, and the nurses complain 'tis
no less fatigueing to them to bring them to me. I shall therefore order them
to surrender up the children to me and I will take care to provide nurses
within my reach upon whose conduct and care of poor children I may safely
depend.

John P. Jones

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/9/64

Sir [Yately, August 3rd 1759]
Fourteen days hence I shall draw on the hospital for one hundi^ pounds,
payable to Mr Edward Meale, for the use of the Foundling children under my
inspection.

I rec'd you le[tte]r of the 2nd instant; shall send the child up next week.
I sent you two letters lately about some cloathing for the children; they sadly
want it, I assure you, and the nurses will trize me to death if I have not some
next week. If you are not the person that's to see to such things, you'll be so
good to inform me whom I am to apply to.

There are cloaths wanted for thirty of one year old each, for ten of two,
and for ten of three. They are to be delivered to Mr Meale, the Swallowfield
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Carrier, at the King's Arms on Holbum Brdge, directed to be left for me at
Mr Mitchel's, Yately, Hants.

John P. Jones

AiFHiAiminims

Paid Edeth Newman of the Parish of Odiham in the county of Southampton
wet nurse, on accotmt of Mary Thresher No 12632

May 5th 1759 her journey and expenses to and from the hospital 12s Od
June 2d 1759 paid her four weeks wages 10s Od
June 29th 1759 paid her four weeks wages 10s Od
July 27th 1759 paid her four weeks wages 10s Od
Augst 10th 1759 paid her two weeks wages be due to her 5s Od

If her present journey to and from the hospital is to be placed to
the account of the said Mary Thresher 12s Od

£2 19s Od

Rev John P. Jones 2s 8d

£3 Is 8d

Deduct half the journey up and down 6s Od
£2 15s 8d

Re'd Aut £1 6s Od

£1 11s 8d

Re'd more 10s 6d

Remains due £1 Is 2d

Paid by Mr Whatley

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/9/62

Sir [August 22nd 1759]
You'll please to order a parcel of certificates for me this week. I want some
of both sorts but one of the nurses will bring them. Pray, Sir, is there some
consideration made by the hospital to such nurses, where the children happen
to be claimed by the parents, besides the ordinary allowance, I mean, for
their journey. I hope I shall not be exposed to the inconvenience of wajting
any longer for the cloaths.
One of the children is afflicted with the worms to such a degree that its

belly and other parts are swelled to an imensense size. I wish something may
be done for its relief. For my part I shall not venture upon any thing before
I have proper instructions from you what to do.

John P. Jones

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/9/63

Sir September 3rd 1759
I have ordered the child No 11857 to be carried up according to your



12s Od

10s Od

IDs Od

10s Od

10s Od

10s Od

10s Od

5s Od
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directions and have withail sent account of its expenses. The poor creature
has had a great deal of illness and is not yet quite well so that the journey,
at this junction, may possibly prove fatal to it. I have not as yet rec'd the
cloaths; I'm however glad to find there is some likelihood of it.

John P. Jones

NB The child 13700, named Anne Rushout, has been removed from Feby
Drudge to Eliz: Parrent of Heckfield Hants

Money paid Mary Paise wet nurse on account of William Bumham No 11857

March 10th 1759 For her journey and expenses
to and from the hospital

April 6th 1759 For four weeks' wages
May 4th 1759 For four weeks' wages
June 1st 1759 For four weeks' wages
June 29th 1759 For four weeks' wages
July 27th 1759 For four weeks' wages and phisick
Augst 24th 1759 For four weeks' wages and stockings

and shoes

Sepr 7th 1759 For two weeks' wages due at her return
Sepr 7th 1759 Her journey and expenses to and from

the hospitd upon the return of the
above William Bumham will be 12s Od

£4 12s Od

John P. Jones, Inspectr

[Note added at the hospital]

Paid Mr Jones of Yately disbursements for the child No 11857 claimed and
delivered to his mother Apr 7 1759.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/9/56
Sir [Yately, September 9th 1759]
Inclosed you have account of what money 1 have rec'd from the hospital; I've
likewise sent you the nurses' receipts for what I've paid them, with an
account of what 1 have in my hands. The no of billets sent up is two hundred
and twenty-two. 1 hope everything will be found to be exactly right.

John Price Jones

The child Archibald Gore, No 9817, brought down last week, has no number
given with it. I suppose 'twas forgot. Mr Blackboard desired 1 wd acquaint
you if the above child continued with Aim Howerd of Stratfield Sea, Hants,
which it does.
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A/FH/A/6/1/12/9/47

Sir [Yately, September 9th 1759]
I re'd your favor of the 5th instant. I have mentioned to as many of my
nurses as I've since meet with the proposal which was made to me by the
hospital, viz, that they are for the future to provide cloaths for your
child[ren] after the 1st year, upon being allow'd 13s a year for it and, as far
as 1 can find, they are all very well satisfied. As for myself, tis certain I have
nothing to object to it. When the scheme has taken place all that I have to do
is to see, as near as I can, that justice be done the poor children, and I must
be particularly circumspect in it. The nurses beg that the old cloaths may not
be retum'd because, tho' they can be but of little service to the hospital, yet
may be very usefiiU to them. I have hitherto referred the article of providing
shoes and stockings for the children to my deputy, as Mr Nunns used to do
before me, but upon examining particularly into their several prices at the
shops I have found, to my great surprize, that my predessessor and this very
man (who was also his deputy) did all along greatly impose on the hospital.
I have, therefore, for that and some other reasons discharged him.
Mrs Roberts, a very worthy, good lady in this neighbourhood, has been

so obliging as to offer me all the assistance in her power; she has been
already very kind and tender to many of the poor children upon severall
occasions. I shall account with the hospital, according to the time which you
have appointed. I rec'd the cloths this day.

John P. Jones

[Note added]

Philip Mitchell, a sawyer and shopkeeper

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/9/50

Sir Yateley, September 14th 1759]
Fourteen days hence I shall draw on the hospital for one hundred pounds,
payable at sight to Mr Edward Meale, for the use of the foundling children
under my inspection.
The children are most of them in very good health; one indeed has the

French disorder pretty bad and I'm somewhat apprehensive it may hav^;given
it its nurse, tho' as yet no symptom of it have appeared on her. There's
another, which was brought down about six weeks ago, has a most inveterate
sort of itch, which it has given to its nurse and all the rest of the family. The
poor people are greatly alarmed at so malignant a distemper. I have order'd
an apothecary to attend them.

John P. Jones

[Note folded into the above letter]

Expenses for burying a child at Yately in Hants

Coffin 2s Od
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Shroud 7d
For laying out the child 6d
Affidavit

3s 7d

Carrying the child to church 6d
4s Id

Minister's fee 6s 8d
Clarke 2s 3d

13s Od

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/9/44
Sir (Yately, September 20th 1759]
I forgot in my last to desire you to order about a htmdred and eighty blank
billets to be sent to me this week by one of my nurses, or I cannot possibly
account with the hospital so soon as you mentioned.

John P. Jones

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/AJ6/1/12/9/53
Sir October 6th 1759

Fourteen days hence, I shall draw on the hospital for one hundred pounds,
payable to Mr Edward Meale, for the use of the foundling children imder my
inspection.

John Price Jones

Temperance Beard, No 12620, is removed from Eliz; Parent of Heckfield,
Hants to Eliz: Gregory of Yately, Hants. This removal was occasioned by
Parent's ill usage of the said child. She pretends that she'll apply to some
other inspector for one, but I sincerely wish she may never be intrusted with
any because really she is a vile, infamous creature. I purpose sending up my
accoimts next week.

To Mr Collingwood AIFHIAI6/1/12/9/61

Sir [October 20th 1759]
I reced your favor of the 17th instant. I am extremely sorry that there shd be
a mistake of any kind in the accounts. I can't really conceive how it could
happen. I took as much care as I possibly cd; there should be none. However
I am convinced 'tis as you say. Accordingly Sept 25th 1759 I was debtor to
the hospital £52 8s 2d.

John P. Jones

PS I sent only two nurses to the hospital this week, and one of them is just
now arrived without a child. I desire to know if she is not to have some
allowance from the house for her journey and expenses up and down.
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To Mr Collingwood A/FWA/6/1/12/9/60

Sir Yately, November 2nd 1759
Fourteen days hence I shall draw on the hospital for one hundred pounds,
payable to Mr Edward Meale, for the use of the foimdling children under my
inspection.

John P. Jones

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/9/52

Sir Yately, November 13th 1759
The nurse whom I mention'd to you some time ago to have returned without
a child was not herself a wet nurse but the child was to have been suckled all

the way down by a couple of wet nurses who came down in the waggon with
her and when it was, to have been given to an excellent wet nurse that I had
ready for it. I gave the poor woman five shillings towards repaying the
expenses of her journey, with which she seem'd very well contented. If what
I did was not right I can easily remedy it. I have been so much importuned
by a wet nurse that I have given her a certificate this week but on condition
she is to bear her expenses if the hospital can't furnish her with a child.

John P. Jones

To Mr Collingwood A/FWA/6/1/12/9/54

Sir November 28th 1759

Fourteen days after date, I shall draw on the hospital for one hundred
pounds, payable to Mr Edward Meale, for the use of the foundling children
imder my inspection. My last draught on the hospital, being honor'd a full
week later than it ought to have been, occasioned me an excessive deal of
fatigue. For to save the poor creatures the fiiiitless trouble of coming for
their pay at the usual time, I was oblig'd to go roxmd them all in order to
appoint another day for paying them. My method is. Sir, to draw for money
a week before 'tis due to the nurses; that so I may have that space of time to
get.it changed, which generally proves a difficult piece of work here in a
country place. For my part, I chuse never to have more money in my hands
than just what I have inunediate occasion for.

I shd be glad to have some more chilcane and crabs' claw powdersfThe
child Mordecae Jones, No 13733, is removed form Hannah Packer of
Famboro', Hants to Mary Elmes of Ash, Surry and the child David Vinks,
No 9823, is removed to fi-om Mary Spencer of Eversley to Frances Damey
of Heckfield, Hants. Both the said children were removed by reason of their
being extremely ill-used by their former nurses.

John P. Jones
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/9/55

Sir December 20th 1759

The nurses Anne Girdler and Susanna Catter, two whom I had recommended
to you this week, had a child each from the hospital about a month ago but
have had the ill luck to lose them both some time since of a violent purging
and vomiting. What the nature of the distemper was I know not, but it
certainly was in some degree infectious; for two other children whom the
same nurses suckled caught it and died a few days after, with the same
symptoms upon them the others had. I can very safely affirm that the poor
infants wanted nothing their nurses or myself thought necessary for their
good.

John P. Jones

PS The child Patience Harrison, No 13849, is removed from Patience Higgs
of Stratfield Sea [«'c], Hants, to Ann Maynard of Yately, Hants, on accoimt
of the former being with child and the infant being too young to be weaned.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/9/67

Sir Yately, December 28th 1759
Fourteen days hence I shall draw on the hospital for one hundred pounds,
payable to Mr Edward Meale, for the use of the foimdling children under my
inspection.

John P. Jones

James Kenting, Easthampstead, 1759

To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/6/1/12/10/14

Sir [Easthampstead, March 11th 1759]
This is to acquaint you that I caimot possible execute the office of a
inspector, for I am not in the business as I was and for me to trouble myself
with things without any profit, it is hurtfull, for I understand there is nothing
alowed from the hospital to any inspector, and likewise I have no regulations
in no respect for to go by. I have recovered none from Mrs Dryden's
assestor, if shee had any. These papers and eleven pounds niiie shillings and
sixpence I received. The nurses wanted their money and they^ent to Carter
the waggoner and asked him whe'r I might not pay them, and he told them
that I might pay them, and I have pay'd ten pounds to the nurses and I have
one pound nine shillings and sixpence in hand, and there is two children
dead, one before I received the things and one since. The childring's names
I do not know. Ther is no demand made for the charges of the burals unless
the dark, four shillings for his charges, but if you please to let me know
where I may pay it or I no, I will pay it or if you please to send for it by any
one, they may have it.

Jas Kenting
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To Mr Wilkinson A/FH/A/6/1/12/10/16

Sir April 15th 1759
Please to send me forty pounds fourteen days after date by Carter, the
waggoner, for the use of the children of your hospital, and likewise send a
line or two who I may direct to for any thing that I may have an occation
for, in particular for the use of the children of your hospital. And if you will
be so good as to send the papers that I sent by Carter, the waggoner, of the
last payment of the nurses, or else I may make a mistake in the accounts.

Jas Kenting, inspector

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/10/15

Sir Easthampstead Berks, August 7th 1759
Please to send me down forty pounds more for the use of the childring of
your hospital fourteen days after date, for I have paid the fourty poimds a
way that I rec'd last from your hospital.

Jas Kenting

Pray send me a line or two where I may pay to Mrs Dryden['s] assignes the
monney that I rec'd more then was due to your hospital, which is £1 7s 1 Id,
a eleven pounds nine shillings and sixpence I rec'd of Mrs Dryden.

£11 9s 6d

£10 Is 7d

£1 7s lid

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/10/67

Sir Berks Easthampstead, September 9th 1759
In answer to the proposal in your last letter concerning the nurses 3 pence
per week, I have consulted with the nurses and some thinks it may be done
for the same, and other some thinks it cannot be done for it to discharge a
Christian part by them, and I am of the same opinion [that] it cannot be done
for so little; for understand the childring will remain imder the care of thier
nurses for the space of four or five years before call'd for. For you may
easily judge with yourselves that, as they grows up, they will want more
cloaths, which will be a bigger charge to the nurses or to you. But I most
easily think that they will keep them cloathed for the same before they will
part with them. But in regard to your judging [that] it will be an easiment to
the inspectors, I doe easily apprehend it will not, for reason the nurses will
be dillitry in cloaths for them and then the inspector must inspect into it, and
they will say they hav[rom] a proper allowance to cloath them; and so the
insp[/orn] may doe little thing else then remove them from one place to a
nother, etc.

But in regard to the making up the accomptes, I will make them up and
send them up in October and I will give you a true account of every farthing
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I have disbuTSted, and likewise the monney I have in hand I will return to
you, or to whome so ever you will direct. For if you doe not think well of
my inspection, I will resine it up whenever you please, and so I desire your
answer to it.

Jas Kenting, inspector

To Mr Blackbeard AIFH/A/6/1/12/10/66

Sir Berks Easthampstead, September 16th 1759
I have thought it proper to acquaint you that Elizbth Barton, No 10587, nurs
Sarah Povey, is dead with a violent fever and feets and the hooping cough.
The doctor gave it things to prevent it but could not and there is more of the
childring very ill of the same disorder.

I have sent the cloaths up by Mr Carter, the waggoner, and if there is
anything that is not right to your satisfaction, let me know and I will inspect
into it, etc. Please to let me know your minds concerning the nurses finding
of the childring cloathes after the first yeare, for now their is one or two that
their years is up. So to let me know where they are to enter now or not, etc.

Jas Kenting, inspector

To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/6/1/12/10/20

Sir Berks Easthampstead, October 6th 1759
I rece'd the papers and the letters and I have sent up the accoimts according
as you desir^. There is a mistake in Mrs Povye's raecd [receipt], for I dated
the wrong paper for the child that died last, but I was not willing to alter it
because you might think it to wrong you, but I did not.

Likewise the dark's accounts is not a like. The first bill 1 paid him double
dues and I did not like it and he said that Mrs Dryden payd him double dues
allways, but ours is a free bur[y]ing place and if a child has been in the plase
40 days hee gains a burial, and so the last bill 1 paid him 2 shillings and I
never will pay him more, and if 1 have made any mistake I will right it
according to your desire, for I ham consious and free from wronging you of
anything.

According to the close of the accounts I have mad £63 11s 4d. I rec'd of
Mrs Dryden £11 9s 6d, deduct £1 7s lid, then there is £10 Is 7d. Mrs
Dryden['s] anssessors and I have some dealings to gether. They owes me £11
15s, and when we ballon[c]es we will out set it, if you think well of it. I
have re'd £90 Is 7d of your hospital so if there is any thing that is not right,
pray let me know and I will rectfie it.

Jas Kenting

A list of the childring now a live:

Sarah Boyer has Arabella Frew
Sarah Slark has Matthew Lambet and Maercy Hartley
Elizabeth Giles has Willm Willis
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Sarah Povey has David Garrick
Hannah Shorter has Easter Travel

Hannah Mepham has Sarah Lawson
Ann Cotterell has Luciah Smith and Jasper Hall
Eleanor Cock has Elizabeth Frame and Catherine Yarmouth

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/10/19

Sr Berks Easthampstead, October 7th 1759
Please to let me know your mind concerning the nurses Ending the childring
cloaths after the Erst year, for their be some of.the childring that has wanted
cloathes for some time and the nurses are displeased because I doe not let
them know what they are to doe for cloathes. So if your minds is Ex't up on
the affaire, that is, whare the nurses are to [End] them cloaths or not etc. 1

have proposed it to the nurses and some are willing and some not and so let
me know your minds and according to your desire it shall be done with the
outmost dispatch etc. I imderstand the matron, Mrs French, is gone and so
I know not how to send for cloathes without your letting me know how to
direct.

Jas Kenting, inspector

To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/6/1/12/10/18

Sir Easthampstead Berks, November 18th 1759
This is to acquaint you that Grace Newcome, No 14169, is dead and buried
and I have sent up the cloaths by Mr Carter, the waggoner, and if there is
not all the cloathes pray let me know and it shall be rectiEed. So the payment
for this child is to the 15th of November. Please to let me know if there is

childring to be dispose of in the hospital for their be nurses that want
childring and I do not care to send up any without your letting me know for
[it] is a loss to them and an expense to you.

Jas Kenting, inspector

To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/6/1/12/10/17

Sir Berks Easthampstead, December 16th 1759
I have thought it good to acquaint you of the death of two childring of your
hospital, which one is Rebecca Bray, No 14674, and Mary Conway, No
14564, which you are to take notice the nurses are to be paid to Dece'ber the
16th. As for the cloathes, 1 will not send till some of the niurses comes up,
that is, as you desire me. Please to let me know where you doe allow the
nurses to come by coach or no, etc.

Jas Kenting, inspector
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Thomas Marsham, Reading, 1759

A/FH/A/6/1/12/12/62

Mr Blackbeard February 5th 1759
My missing in my acct his own to my two much business. Nurse Chalton
from 16 Feby to the 30 Deer is only 6 weeks short of the year so it must
come to £5 15s, so that it's hot 10s over. As to nurse Tompson, if the
washing money be pd in both receits, it's my misstake, for I pd but for
Rodger Phillips, 5543. As to nurse Plant, in maken up in a hurry I did not
observe I had charged IBs lOd twice, so I must desire you to make up the
account as you find it, and send it down directly, for I have pd 5 weeks
since. My bussiness to my day servants cause me to pay a least £300 a year,
and the fateague of that and yours is rather to much for me, as I am under
some disorder of bodey.

T. Marsham

A/FH/A/6/1/12/12/66

Mr Blackbeard [Reading, February 11th 1759]
I can't but wonder that my acct is not settled before 6 weeks for I have pd
£15 since I sent it up, as I can't come up myself by reason of some disorder
of body. I have drawn £10 10s to Mr Lenard Martin, Attorney at Law in
Clement Lane.

T. Marsham

A/FH/A/6/1/12/12/68

Mr Blackbeard [February 26th 1759]
I can't but wonder at the reason my account should not be settled. It is 2
months yesterday sent, so that I have pd £28 since. It's no incuraegment to
send for more children. If you want more creadit you might let me know it.
I have burryd 3 since 31 Deer: Lettis Fleming, a black 8145; Ann Hackwood
6073; Herot Pike 6581.' The measells have been very mortoll, being
attend'd with violent fevors, and many more have had it. I have employed
Mr Hawks, apothecary. One Mr Thos Compton of St Mary's will send you

1. Leticia Flemming was described at reception as 'a tawney child*. She was wearing a green
'padysway' cap ribbon, a cap and biggin of Holland, a blue and white striped gown, a blanket
and roller, a calico waistcoat, a trimmed shirt, and an Irish [linen] clout. A/FH/A/9/1/93 Billet
numbers 8100 - 8199; Harriet Pike wore a red and white cap ribbon on a Holland bordered cap,
a checked gown, an upper coat and stay in 'pink cambelet and crosen stuff, a bodice coat and
a barrow each of striped linsey, an Irish [linen] shirt, blue and white stockings and black leather
shoes. A/FH/A/9/1/77 Billet numbers 6543 - 6622; Cap ribbons, or topknots, were female
gender markers, not colour significant nor universally worn. Male gender markers, flat ribbon
compositions worn on the side of the cap, were far less common. G. Clark, 'Infant clothing in
the eighteenth century; a new insight'. Costume, 28 (1994), pp 47-59.
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some nurses if you aprove of a new inspector, and I may resonibly expect the
bill of account.

T. Marsham

I can send up 2 dry nurses of the children dead.

A/FH/A/6/1/12/12/67

Mr Blackbeard [Reading, April 15th 1759]
Since I writ last we have burryd Paitient Lane, 6537, and this barter's child,
Mary Andrious, 8890. It's a great discoraigement to hurry so many. I
thought to send for no more but this wooman is a good nurse and have had
a deal of trouble. Mr Hawkes, the apothecary, have attended cearfiilly all that
have bin sick with the meazells, which has proved fatall to a great number
of children in our town. I have drawn on the steward to Mr Lamb £20 and

to Miss Aim Noyes £10, but that will not come till next month.

T. Marsham

A/FH/A/6/1/12/12/64

Mr Blackbeard Reading, June 30th 1759
By yours of the 30th May you promis'd that by next post you would inform
me if Mrs Compton was excepted an inspector in the parrish of St Mary's in
Reading. Thay have very good nurses and Mrs Compton is a notable woman
and, I doubt not, will take a deal of cear of hir charges.

T. Marsham

When Ann Hearth upon May the 4 returned John Briggam, and May the 8
brout John Minshall, 1 prepos'd to allow half the charges but she told me that
you sed 1 must pay hir the whole 9s, which I did. If that be not trew 1 can
outset it with her next pay.

[Note added at the hospital]

Wrote Mr Marsham for answer; as to Nurse Heath, I told her that the
inspector was to allow her what he thought reasonable, and that it was always
left to inspectors to act as they found needfull.

A/FH/A/6/1/12/12/63

Mr Collingwood July 9th 1759
In answer to yours, Mrs Compton is a backer and sells bread only. So doth
Mr Earles in the same parish and no doubt but obliges the nurses to deal with
them, by which they make only the profit of there trade, if they are honest,
of which I have not hard the contrary.

T. Marsham

[Note added at the hospital] Refused.
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/12/83

Sr [Reading, July I5th 1759]
One of my nurses, Ann Hearth, whom I indulged to carry back a child which
had a disorder in its head, and took back John Minshall, No 12693, May 8th,
has by hir ill manaigement obliged me to propose removing it to Jane Dell
that had to nurse Letticha Fleming, a black since dead, and she have lattly
laying-in and is a good nurse. But yesterday this Ann Heath refussed to
delliver the child, but swares she will carry it back to the Hosptall, and very
likely she will by coatch tomorrow. If so, I hope you will find some way to
punish hir and I will send up the said Jane Dell for the same child, but that
expence is 9s which may be saved and I have some reason to beleive some
of the clothing is made away with.

T. Marsham

PS I had no answer to my last abt Mrs Compton

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/12/65

Sr [Reading, July 21st 1759]
I sent up my year's acct the 2d of Jouly, in a sack of retum'd close of
children dead. I fear it did not come to your hand as I have no word of its
being poss'd in 3 weeks. Since that I have burry'd No 8145, Littisha Flemon,
a black, with the meazells which is with [us] very mortall. We had severall
had the small pox and all did well but one. I get the advise of Mr Hawks, my
apothecary, in difficael ceases for I think children should not be quite
neglected after so much expense. I am not much concerned at the death of
this child, being so very ordinary, but the death of others affect me very
much. In my letter some time ago I inform'd you that Mr Barlow refused to
signe the certiflcat of burying without Is [one shilling] which was not
demanded by the minister for Sorming, Cavsham, Tilhurst nor Heckfield (nor
of him before). If I am to pay it, let me know. My sack was left for 2nd
[second] cloths for 10 children or 12.

T. Marsham

A/FH/A/pn/12/12/84

Mr Collingwood [October 14th 1759]
I have rec'd your acct and am convinced I had misstook 10s 6d, being an
oversight in casting. I will send up the papers, if nessesary, by the next
nurse, and by Mr Lamb and Co draw for the ball[ance] £39 10s 5d. You may
send my discharge when you please. I thought to have bin in town this week
but, by an accident from my horse, am at present lame.

T. Marsham

PS 1 had forgot my lettrs recerved not free'd but may put it in my next acct
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WUIiam Nunns, Yateley, 1759

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/13/27

Sir

I have sent you some wet nurses and shall send more next week unless you
forbid it. I fmd by the nurses that Mrs Dodd hath been supply'd with two or
more dry nurs'd children. I expected by your letter that every inspector was
to be supply'd by rotation. 1 have had none for above this half year. Be
pleased to acquaint Mr Secretary Collingwood that Coruade Ross, No 6691,
and Mary Drake, No 7772, have lately had the measles and are recover'd.
Be pleased likewise to inform him that if my account sent to him, upon
examination, proves right I hope he will send me a proper discharge for the
same, with the ballance settled to the 31st of December 1758. Be pleased to
inform the matron that I received the clothes, and that the clothes next month

will be wanting for the following children, namely:

One year old: Two years old:

Abraham Hooker No 7354 Thomas Berry No 3481
Philadelphia Mead No 7358 Mary Towers No 3516
Zaccheus Hart No 7444 Elizabeth Williams No 3480

Hope Davy No 7449
Faith Sanders No 7431

Maud Ryder No 7320
Wm Nurms

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/13/28

Sir [Yately, February 14th 1759]
I desire you would give the inclos'd to Mrs French. I have sent you several
wet nurses and shall send you more next week. Be pleased to present my
compliments to Mr Secretary Collingwood and inform him that I have
received his discharge and that the ballance for the receipt of money from the
steward is estimated to the 3rd of January 1759. It is a pleasure to me to find
that I can be any ways instrumental in promoting so laudable a charity and
that my accounts of disbursements meet with the approbation of the^comittee.

I have a case to be laid before the worthy members of the cbmittee in
order for their instructions therein. A nurse lately under my inspection who
had a child from the hospital three months last past, but is now dead, applyd
to me this week with a sore breast by direction of an apothecary at
Oakingham, Berks, who told her that the foundling was infected with the
Lues Venerea and had communicated the same to her, which was the
occasion of her sore breast.' She strongly insisted that I should pay for the

I. The term Lues venera refers to syphilis.
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cure of the said breast. I told her I had no such commission from the

hospital, nor would I act without, and bid her be gone with her impertinence,
and told her if the hospital was to relieve every nurse with a sore breast their
expenses would be considerably augmented. She then urg'd that he had cur'd
three nurses of the said malady by order of one Mr Bunce, a tallow chandler
and grocer of Oakinham, Berks, who were under his inspection (but I
presume only as a deputy) at the expence of the hospital. Now I desire to
know whether the said Mr Bunce hath any such comission from the hospital
to act in this maimer. I shall wait for the resolution and instruction of the

comittee and do nothing farther in this affair till then.

Wm Nunns

[Note added at the hospital]

Let the nurse attend Dr Collet at Newbury

To Mr Blackboard A/FH/A/6/1/12/13/29

Sir [Yately, February 21st 1759]
The nurse who nurs'd the lame child, James Archer, No 2425, returns you

thanks and is very willing to have her child again, but being a little
indispos'd, hath desir'd and procur'd the bearer of this, Elizabeth Mitchel,
to bring the child for her. I desire you would be so kind as to deliver the said
child to Elizabeth Mitchel and fill up the billet with the nurse's name, of
which you will receive a certificate, and I will take care the nurse shall sign
the billet here. I shall send more nurses up the next week. I have inquire'd
more perfectly into the affair of the nurse's breast which I desir'd might be
laid before the comittee and fmd, by the best esteem'd in practice, that it
proceeded from a venereal taint in the child.

I have two nurses now labouring imder the same malady, who are really
objects of compassion, who do not only suffer the grief and anguish of their
breasts, but the taunts and reproaches of their neighbours. I hope if the
comittee allow any inspector to relieve in the said complaint, they will allow
me. If not,T shall not have it in my power to send any more nurses to the
hospital. Be please'd to remind Mrs French to send the clothes as soon as
possible.

Wm Nunns

[Note added at the hospital]

Let Mr Nuims act according to his discretion on this occasion.

To Mr Blackboard A/FH/A/6/1/12/13/30

Sir [no date]

I have sent you some wet nurses but the case of the nurses' breasts hath
alarm'd the country so much that I canot procure so many as I might have
done otherwise. Be pleas'd to inform Mr Secretary Collingwood that I
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received his letter of 25th instant wherein was contain'd the order of the

comittee about the nurse's breast but, Newbury being at 20 miles distance
from this place, I am afraid the nurses will not comply with the order on that
account. There is at Oakingham, about six miles distant, one Mr Wilmot, an
experienced surgeon, and regularly bred. One of the nurses' breasts is
perfectly cur'd, and I desire to know whether the comittee will be pleas'd to
order me to pay any money to the surgeon or nurse for the cure.

I have plac'd Janes Archer, No 2425, the lame child, with Lydia Moore
of Yately, DN, because his quondam nurse hath an infamous character. I
have likewise remov'd William Tyrrel, No 8170, the ruptur'd child, from
Sarah Duffin of Eversly Hants, WN, but a very bad one, to Jane Othen of
Yately, Hants, DN, a very good one. I shall be very desirous of the farther
orders of the honorable comittee. Remind the matron concerning the
clothes.'

Wm Nunns

To Mr Blackboard A/FH/A/6/1/12/13/31

Sir Yately, March 7th 1759]
Be pleas'd to inform Mr Secretary Collingwood that I receiv'd his letter and
shall act conformably to the orders of the comittee and will be very careful
how I dispose of the hospital's money but with the greatest frugality and
where it is highly necessary so to do. I have sent you two wet nurses and
whether I shall be able to send any more I do not know.

Wm Nunns

A/FH/A/6/1/12/13/32

Sir [Yately, March 25th 1759]

I sent up James Gold, No 11301, by the nurse last week and the expenses are
as follow:

for the nurse's journey and expenses
to and from the hospital to fetch the child 12s Od
pd two months wages £1 Os Od
for the nurses expenses in returning the child 3s Od
In all £1 15s Od

I have removed William Gape, No 9150, to Elizabeth Screen, DN, of the
parish of Elvethin in the county of Southampton.

Wm Nunns

1. The leners DN and WN stand for 'dry nurse' and 'wet nurse' respectively.
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To Mr Blackbeard A/FH!A/6/1/12113133

Sir [Yately, April 4th 1759]
I have sent you up three wet nurses. Be pleased to make my compliments
agreeable to Mr Secretary Collingwood and inform him that the nurse being
dead, I have pla'd Prudence Long, No 10108, with Ann Gates of Yately in
the coimty of Southampton, DN. Be pleas'd to inform Mrs French that I have
received the clothes.

Wm Nuims

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/13/34

Sir [Yately. April 25th 1759]
One of my nurses being at the point of death, I have removed her child,
namely William Elshaw, No 8268, to Frances Dawney of the parish of
Heckfield in the county of Southampton, DN, and the other, namely
Elizabeth Whiston, No 12088, to Mary Bourn of the parish of Eversley in the
aforesaid county, DN. The following children have had the measles and are
recovered, namely Sarah FitzGeorge, No 8364, Mary Rogers, No 10145,
Catherine Hertford, No 11229.

Wm Nunns'

Thomas Robinson, Hungerford, 1759

A/FH/A/6/1/12/16/12

Sir Hungerford, Jime 24th 1759
About twelve months since on[e] Richd Wodham of this place procur'd Richd
Wodham Allen, an infant, his bastard child, to be admitted into the Fotmdling
Hospital, tho' against the consent of Ann Allen, the mother thereof, as
appears, I apprehend, by the copy of the afhdavit of her and her father,
Joseph Allen, made before the Committee last November, now in your care
or possession, to which I beg leave to refer for the more fuller circumstances
of this affaire.^

This Joseph Allen was the then overseer of this parish and apprehends that
Wodhams had no right to send the child to the hospital against the mother's
consent, and as there was an order of justice for the weeMy payms of Is 3d
towards the maintenance of the child, he has given a bond of indemnity to the
parish. He, as well on the part of the parish as on the behalf of his
dau[ghte]r, obtain'd an order from the committee for the redelivery of the
child upon payment of the expenses of the hospital which, together with the
charges the parish hath since been putt unto towards the maintenance and in

1. Mr Nunns died a fortnight later, on May 8th, and was replaced as minister and inspector
by John Price Jones.
2. See also the letter of Joseph Allen to the hospital in 1760.
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respect of the child, amount to upwards of ten pounds, which the parish
makes a demand of upon Wodham and his security, by virtue of there bond
of indemnity, but they absolutely refuse to pay the same.
And I have been lately inform'd that the rules of the hospital are that the

party who takes a child out of the hospital not only pays the expenses for the
time it has been there, but likewise gives security that the child shall never
again be troublesome to the hospital nor to any parish whatsoever. However,
if this be true our parish is veiy doubtful whether their comand upon
Wodham and his security is reasonable; therefore beg the favour of you to
inform me whether such security was given either by Allen or his dau[ghte]r
when the child was redelivered them and whether the parish has any, and
what, remedy agst Wodham and his security for reimbursing them the
expenses they have been putt unto on account of the child, and whr Wodham
is not liable to be prosecuted for an imposition upon the hospital in sending
a child there against the consent of the mother and parish, and consequently
not intitled to the same. I hope you'll pardon me for the freedom I have
taken herein.

Thos: Robinson, church warden

[Note added at the hospital]

There never was any such security required by the hospital in any case where
the child was taken away forceably or fraudulently. The father is liable to be
sued by the parish and will be obliged to pay all expenses. The persons
concerned in taking the child from its mother ought also to be punished.

Naomi Southby, Winterboume, 1759

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/17/9

Sr Winterboum, January 13th 1759

This is to inform you that a child named William Sidney, No 11029, dyed
Wednesday 10 of a porging.

Naomi Southby

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/17/8

Sr Winterboum, January 31st 1759
I hope you will find my accoimts right. I have sent a bellet wich I beleve I
should not have sent, ti [.ric] being since this year be gean, wich you pleas
to observe. I shall draw for twenty-five pounds, payabel to Mr Sammuel
Slocock.

Naomi Southby'

1. Although there is no proof of a relationship between Mrs Hannah Aldworth and Naomi
Southby, it is worth noting that Hannah's sister's married name was Naomi Southby and that
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To Mr Blackbeard A/FH/A/6/1/12/17/6

Sr Winterbom, April 8th 1759
I ded not recev yours tel the fourth of this month so have taken this
oppertuenity to inform you that I am not premeted to send anny nursis at
present, but if I should, I will a quaint you with it, so desier you not to right
to me on that acoimt tel you hear from me. I have last on[e of] the peor
childem by a fet last Friday mamed [sic] Ruth Furlong, No 10760,

Naomi Southby

To Mrs French A/FH/A/6/1/12/17/5

Madam Winterboum, May 12th 1759
I have sent by the bearer the cloths belonging to Ruth Furlong, No 10760,
and desier you to send my cloths for Ann Badger, No 7764, eaged about
forteen month. Be pleas to derect it for me to be left att Mrs Aldworth. I
should have been very glad to have sent you a few mor nurses but am
strectly for led att present

Naomi Southby

To Mr Collingwood AfFH/A/6/1/12/17/63
Sr Winterboum, May 20th 1759
Thes is to inform you that Jams Townsend, No 01158, was taken ell last
Thursday with a feverish desorder, and on Friday afternoon was takean with
convolsons in is stomack and bowels, and dyed in the eving.

Naomi Southby

To Mr Collingwood A/FH!A/6/1/12/17/7
Sr Winterbom, June 23rd 1759
I am sory to have this occation to aquaint you that I have lost another of my
foundlings, Ann Badger, No 7764. We thenk it to be the measels not coming
out, tho means was oused for that porpos. Jane Dysart being jest recovered
who have had it very bad. Another of the children is vere ell with the
porpels.' She as had to wounds wich have descharged grately, so beleve it
proseds from waknes.

Naomi Southby

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/17/50

Sr Winterboum, October 3rd 1759
Your porposeall will redily be excepted, provided they ar to have all the old

both women draw bills on a Samuel Slocock, the name of Hannah's father.
1. The nature of the 'purples' is not clear but it was a commonly used term, and one which

might relate to the purple skin colouring that is a feature of meningitis.
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close. I have sent up my accounts wich I hope you will find right, and shall
likewise draw for thirty pounds payabeal to Mr Richard King of Newbury.
Six of the children has had the measels, and I have oen bondal of close to

send the forst oppertunity. Be plase to derect for me 'near Newbury', for to
of my leters was mes cared [miscarried].

Naomi Southby

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/17/10

Sr Winterbum, October 27th 1759

I am sory to inform you that another of the the [sic] children is dead with the
hooping coff, Mary Dyer, No 8547, and shall be oblige to you to order me
clothes for 4 children, to ther eag a year and five month, the orter on year
old.

Naomi Southby

Mrs Spense, Swallowfield, 1759

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1 /12/17/44

Sir Blackheath, January 16th 1759
I shall be oblidge to you to make a report to the committee that all the
children that are a live under my care are very well exsept George Denton,
and he is in a very sickly and week condishion, and has been so ever since
I had him. I have sent the account with this. If I have made any mistakes I
should be obliged to you to let me know.

E. Spense

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/17/45

Sir Blackheath November 3rd 1759

I recev'd yours this morning, and should have sent the account long since,
but having some emest business that call'd me out of town prevented me
from .making out the account sooner, and that was the reason that my nurses
coming up to town when I was absent. That the person that doth business for
me draw'd for five guineas, but on Monday I will send you your account and
your ballance to if you will order it; till now I have often advanced my own
money for your use.

E. Spense

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/17/60

Sir Blackheath November 5th 1759

I now send you my account for the year up to Michaelmass, wich I make no
doubt will prove right. I should have sent it to you much sooner but I have
been prevented by materiel business which has call'd me at different times
out of town.
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All the children under my care are as well, as I was inform'd last Friday.
My nurses live in the parish of Swallowfeild and Arborfeild in Berkshire. I
shall be obliged to you if you will acquaint Mrs Brook that I have two nurses
coming up this week from Swallowfeild. The will return back on Friday; that
the may be provided with children for them to take down with them.

I have been a long time promised a dry nurse child and, as soon as it may
suit that I may have one, shall be obliged to you to let me know by a line or
two a week beforehand. It is for a nurse that has had a great deal of truble
with the children. I am willing to make her some amend by that means as it
will be acceptable to her.

E. Spense

George Talbot, Burghfield, 1759

A/FH/A/6/1/12/18/34

Sir Burfield, Februaiy 10th 1759
I am favour'd with your letter informing me of my appointment to be an
inspector. Tis a trust I shall endeavour faithfully to discharge and in so
doing, I propose to myself much satisfaction.

Geo Talbot

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/18/28

Mrs Gibeme's in Parliament Street

Friday morning, March 23rd 1759
If a preacher be not already provided, and my service may be accepted, I
would willingly save the hospital the expense of a sermon next Sunday
morning.
Mrs Dodd, to whom I am much obliged for the trust reposed in me,

assured me yesterday that this offer will not be unacceptable. Be please'd,
however, to favour me with an answer.

Geo Talbot

PS Before I came from home the nurses and children were safe returned.

During my absence, which will be but a few days mbre, my daughter,
Hannah Talbot, aged about 26, whom I beg leave to nominate my assistant,
will inspect them.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/18/30

Sir Burfield near Reading, Berks, June 12th 1759
In pursuance of the directions in a printed letter contain'd in the packet sent
to me from the hospital, this is to inform you that it is indebted to me to the
sum of thirteen guineas. And as in the said letter it is intimated that a
quarter's wages for each nurse may be advanc'd to the inspector, to the said
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thirteen guineas (to save trouble) I shall add twelve guineas more, making
together £26 5s Od and shall draw for that sum this day sev'night in the
manner therein prescribed unless, in the meantime, I shall hear from you to
the contrary. The draft shall be payable to Mr George Chapman or order.

All the children under my inspection have hitherto continued in good
health, except Sarah Banstead, who, though treated according to the printed
instructions, does not thrive like the rest of them. I have refused several
women to whom I have not objection but that live four or five miles from
hence. If nurses are much wanted, it may perhaps be proper to send them,
tho' during the winter I may not be able to see them so often as might be
wish'd; let me be inform'd, I pray, whether nurses be scarce or no, and I
will act accordingly. I shall, however, soon send you up one more and am
heartily wishing success to the undertaking.

Geo Talbot

A/FH/A/6/1/12/18/29

Sir Burfield, July 7th 1759
In my last I told you that Sarah (11994) Banstead did not thrive. Her
disorder, I now believe, had been owing to improper treatment for her nurse
(Hull), frnding that she had not milk enough for two, had continued to suckle
her own and, without my consent or knowledge, had wean'd poor Sally. Her
food has since been bread sop'd in tea or, which I conceive much worse, in
beer which has probably been the occasion of several hard swellings which
have risen on her head and neck and of angry pimples on her belly and
thighs.

Nurse Jarvis being here this morning, I sent for the child, who greedily
took the breast again, which 'tis hoped will prove an effectual remedy. I have
therefore not retum'd her to nurse Hull but sent her home with nurse Jarvis,

who resolving immediately to wean her own fine boy (three quarters old) and
having more than milk enough for two, is desirous to suckle two at once for
the hospital. I would have given her to Martha Knapp whom I shall send to
you next week but, Sally being a favourite here and nurse Jarvis highly
esteemed in the family, I have acquies'd, and with nurse Jarvis she shall
continue unless I shall hear from you to the contrary.

Nurse Arlott and nurse Buss desire likewise each to have another child and

as each of them keeps a cow and would wean her own child, it may not
perhaps, if nurses be wanted, be improper to comply with their desire, but
I shall not send them up unless I shall receive your directions to do so. Let
nurse Knapp, I pray you, be accompanied by one of your messengers to the
Reading Coach in Fleet Street.

G. Talbot
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[Note on reverse of letter]

Sir Reading, Saturday evening
I find here your letter desiring that Godfrey (13239) Coke may be returned
as soon as possible to the hospital; I cannot till tomorrow morning send
notice thereof to his nurse, whom you may possibly see with Martha Knapp
on Tuesday, but probably not till Tuesday evening.

Geo Talbot

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/18/31

Sir Burfield, Sunday July 8th 1759
I wrote to you yesterday by the post informing you of the removal of Sarah
Banstead and the cause thereof, which I hope will be approv'd, and
promising to send for nurse Blake. She is come accordingly, in company with
nurse Knapp mentioned in my last. She takes tomorrow to wash such of the
child's things as need it and to provide a subsitute to look after her own,
which will be now in hay time at an extraordinary expense.

The account of Godfrey (13239) Coke as desired

1759 June 25 to nurse Blake going for him 12s Od
July 7 a messenger to Mortimer 6d
[July] 8 two weeks' wages 5s Od

ditto for his reconveyance 12s Od
ditto for a substitute for nurse Blake 4s Od

Geo Talbot

[Forwarded to the hospital by George Talbot] A/FH/A/6/1/12/18/35

Revd Sr Bradfield July 24th 1759
Sarah Painter was with me this morning with her two Foundlings, according
to your directions. They are fine, lusty children and appear to have had great
justice done them and I shall be very ready to visit them now and again to
see whether they go on as well as they have hitherto done.

Thos Stevens

Ths Oldham and Ambrose Long wth Sarah Painter of BrMfield, by Wm
Earles, baker, at Reading

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/18/32

Sir Stanlake, July 26th 1759
Having been informed by several persons well worthy of credit that William
Earles, an inspector at Reading, had ordered Sarah Painter of Bradfield to
deliver up two of the children of your hospital on account, as he alleges, of
her living at a distance too great for her inspection, but if she be believed,
on account of her having brought bread flower, midlings, grudgings and
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Other hog meat where she could have them better and cheaper than from him;
and knowing it to be contrary to the general rules of the hospital to make
inspectors of such kind of shop keepers, I took the liberty to write to him in
behalf of the poor woman requesting him not to remove the children from a
nurse who, as appears from the inclosed letter from the rector of Bradfield,
had done so well by them, and in order to repeat my request, I called at his
house. I call'd yesterday in my way hither at Mr Earles' house where I saw
your letter of last Saturday, directing an application to the magistrate in case
of her refusal to deliver them up.
As her distant abode, however good a reason it might have been against

his placing the children with her, can be no good reason for their removal,
especially as they have thriven wonderfully under her care, I cannot but be
apprehensive that your directions have proceeded from some
misrepresentation and therefore hope that I shall not be thought impertinent
in praying that the case may be reconsidered, and if the allegation on which
your directions were grounded shall be found not agreeable to the real
condition of things, that the directions may be superseded.

I shall be glad to hear that my removal of Sarah Banstead from nurse Hull
to nurse Jarvis has been approved and to know what answer I shall give to
those two nurses who, keeping cows, as mentioned in my last, are desirous
each of a second child.

Geo Talbot

A/FH/A/6/1/12/18/33

Sir July 31st 1759
The detirmination of the sub-committee in favour of nurse Painter it may be
hoped will make Mr Earles a less arbitrary inspector. I shall e'er long have
an opportunity of seeing some of those persons on whose representation of
her care I was induced (the appearance of impertinance not with standing) to
lay it before the hospital, and shall then ask leave to recommend one of them
to be an inspector and, if I cannot obtain it, will take her under my own

■ inspection.
Sarah Banstead is quite recoverr'd and all the rest of the children continue

well. The two nurses formerly mentioned as soon as they can. get any
neighbours at leisure from harvest work to supply their places at home, shall
be sent up each for another child.

Geo: Talbot

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12118/26

Sir Burfield, September 6th 1759
In hopes of prevailing with one who resided a great part of the year at
Bradfield to become an inspector, I have long defer'd giving an answer to
your proposal concerning nurse Painter of that place and tho' I have not
prevailed there is now no need that I should take her under my inspection.
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for Mr Earles no longer insists on her giving up the children under her care
and will, I presume, in due time let her have the 10s premium allow'd by the
hospital.

It is however somewhat strange that this man should more than once find,
or take, occasion to remove children just before the year end from one nurse
to another. In such cases it seems reasonable not only that immediate notice
should be given to the steward but that the particular reason for such a
change should be assign'd, especially if the inspector keep a chandler's (or
which in this country is the same thing, a baker's) shop or be of other mean
occupation.

I am sorry to inform yoii that Sarah (12432) Musgrave, tho' in her
sickness daily attended by my daughter and sometimes visited out of charity
by the apothecary whom I employ, is lately dead. To ascertain the times of
her death I inclose a duplicate of the affidavit of her having been buried in
woolen which will answer the end of one of those printed certificates you
send to some inspectors, which some clergymen hereabout will not sign
unstamp'd tho' the 5d stamp, I conceive, is required on certificates of
marriage only. Her cloaths shall return by one Anne Mullis who comes to me
well recommended from the next parish.
As for nurse Buss and nurse Arlett, whom by your leave I was to have

sent up for a second child, I see reason to change my mind concerning them.
Towards the latter end of next week I shall call upon the steward for £20

which I expended and if it be convenient I will take at the same time
[anjother £20 which will go near to last till the time of making up accounts.

Geo Talbot

A/FH/A/6/1/12/18/27

Sir Burfield, November 3rd 1759
Three of the nurses under my inspection desire each to have a second child
and, as the children already under their care are in a very thriving state and
they have weaned or are about to wean their own, I have vouchsafed to
recommend them to the hospital for that purpose, and imless in the meantime
they shall be forbidden to come they are to go up on Monday come
sev'night. With them I shall send up one new nurse (Johani^ Howet, aged
twenty-four) whose husband insists on having a male child and I pray he may
be humour'd - the child may perhaps fare the better for it.
On this day sev'night I propose to give a draft for forty guineas payable

fourteen days after date to Massrs Richards and White of Reading. Five
weeks nursing of eleven children, and conduct money for the four above
mention'd, added to the ballance of my last accoimt will amoimt to about half
that sum and within three months, if it shall please God to spare so long the
lives of the fifteen children, my disbursements (as hereunder now evidently
may appear) will somewhat exceed the whole.

I promised some time ago to be once more an advocate for Sarah Painter
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who could not obtain the premium allow'd by the hospital. I am sure she
deserves it, and according to your printed regulations has a right, I think, to
demand it; lest, however, Mr Earle should be exasperated, you may let it
pass, if it still remains unpaid, thro' my hands. Tis with some reluctance that
I thus repeatedly interfere where I am not immmediately concem'd, but being
well assured that he insists on the nurses laying out their wages in his shop,
and takes five shillings for that which at home they might have, better in its
kind, for four and a groat, the honour and interest of the hospital seem to me
to require it.

Geo Talbot

Ballance due £11 Os 6d

Nursing 11 children from Sept 26 to Octr 31st £6 17s 6d
Conduct money to four nurses £2 8s Od
From Octr 31st to Janry 23d fifteen children £20 16s Od

£22 10s Od

£42 16s Od

A/FH/A/6/1/13/19/17

Sir Burfield, December 29th 1759'
I cannot at present (in pursuance of your intimation of the 18th inst)
recommend any wet nurses for, tho' several have offer'd themselves, they
are too distant for an effectual inspection. But nurse Hilliard will go up next
week for a child in the room of Hugh (14650) Latimer, whom she received
in a very weak condition. Let her have one, I pray, more like to live, and if
it should not, I have great reason to believe, it will not be her fault. Inclosed
is the affidavit of his burial.

Sarah (11994) Banstead, I fear, is not to be rear'd; tho no care, I believe,

has been wanting in nurse Jervis, with whom I placed her last. Yet that my
daughter may see her daily, I have prevail'd on a very near neighbour (Mary
King) to take her. She has the composed countenance of a child of more than
two years old, discovers no sense of pain or sickness, sucks well and sups
any sort of spoonmeat, yet thrives not at all. Her first nurse says she gave
her the itch, which may be true; if any instructions respecting her particular
care shall come, they shall be carefully observ'd. If I mistake it not, she has ■

had what the doctors call malastamina. Nurse Jervis has taken much pains
with her. When she comes for a child in her room, let her have a healthy
one.

G. Talbot

PS Both the nurses will go together next week.

1. This letter was written in the last days of 1759 but received at the Hospital in 1760. It has
therefore an catalogue number for 1760.
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Elizabeth Theobald, White Waltham, 1759

A/FH/A/6/1/12/18/20

Mr Collingwood, Sir Waltham Place August 17th 1759
The long illness and the death of the late Mrs Theobald and my own
disposition afterwards, which prevented my coming into the country so soon
as 1 otherwise intended, hath ocasioned some little confusion in regard to the
foundling children under the late Mrs Theobald's inspection in this
neighbourhood. The affair is thus: when Mrs Theobald went from hence to
London for the winter season she desired the favour of Mrs Vansittart to take

the inspection of the children in Shottesbrook parish, and accordingly, Mrs
Vansittart used to pay the nurses and the other expences of the children and
accounted with the late Mrs Theobald at her return into the country for the
monys she expended for the foundling children in the Shottesbrook parish.
The late Mrs Theobald used the same method with her neighbour Mrs

Smith (a substantial farmer's wife) who took the care of the foundling
children in this parish of White Waltham. Mrs Smith received at times of the
late Mrs Theobald £30 and hath since advanced for the Foundling Hospital
£20 14s 5d, as you will see by her account inclosed herewith. Mrs Vansittart
begs to be excused from having any account with the hospital because, as I
intend taking upon me the inspection of the children in this neighbourhood,
it will be the same trouble to me to pay all the nurses in this and
Shottesbrook parish as to pay the nurses of this parish only, without giving
Mrs Vansittart the trouble of paying the three nurses in her parish. Besides
it will lessen the number of accounts, prevent confusion or mistakes and
lessen the trouble to the hospital.

I purpose sending up next week three wett nurses agreable to your request
and, if you want dry nurses, can send up two or three of them. Therefore be
your answer by return of the post. Sarah Bale, who had the care of Roger
Coates (now gone up to the hospital), is a very careful woman and desires
that, as Roger Coates is taken from her, she may be indulged with another
child to dry nurse of 6 or 8 months old, and not younger, as she hath a
foundling now at her breast which she hath reared up beyond expectation.

I beg you will remit me some money to ballance Mrs Smith's account and
to go on with the payment of the nurses who are, as you see by-:Mrs Smith's
acct, regularly paid the 24 of every month. The children now under my
inspection are in great want of cloaths of all sorts and I desire a pr of cloth
to make them coats, the linnen I have now by me being too small, but may
serve for some of the children the send down with the dry nurses. If I have
your answer by return of post, will send up the nurses next Friday.

I desire you will [send] me by the nurses when they come down some
contrayerva and other physick for the children: vizr magnesia, crabs' claw
powder and Jamaica pepper water.

Eliza Theobald

I desire to know if letters come free to the hospital without a frank.
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/18/21

Sir Waltham Place October 23rd 1759

Inclosed I send you my acct of the children belonging to your hospital to the
22d instant, which I hope you will find right. I will beg the favr of a further
supply of money. If you want a wet nurse I can recommend on and, if you
desire it, will send her up. Please to let me have your answer as soon as
possible.

Eliza Theobald

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/12/18/19

Sr Waltham Place Novr 8th 1759

As I have not an opportunity of drawing a bill on you, should be obliged to
you to permit a bank post bill for £40 by the first opportunity. I herewith
find you a wet nurse with a proper certificate.

Eliz: Theobald

Joseph Thistlethwaite, Suiminghill, 1759

A/FH/A/6/1/12/2/7

I was at Suiming Hill Wells in Berkshire [...] when your letter came to Mr
Thistlethwaite, the minister of that place, who at my request first took the
care of the children there.' He is a very sencible, good sort of man and has
a good income, for he married a lady of fashion and fortune.^ This
gentleman consulted me upon what you wrote to him as to allowing the
nurses 3d a week more, and they to clothe the children. I gave him my
opinion that I had rather do it myself, it being very little addition of trouble
more then the shoes and stockings give us, and that very few nurses are fitt
to be entrusted with more, and fewer capable of keeping any account but by
memory. Many of them, I'me affraed, wold live better and dress themselves
finer and let the poor infants go ragged and dirty.'

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1112/18/2

Sir r

I have removed 3 of the Windlesham children to Mary Savmders at
Sunninghill, viz Deborah Blackbeard, No 6065, Ann Taylor, No 6066, and

1. This is an extract from a letter written in 1759 by Mrs Blencoe of Heese, an inspector for
the hospital, providing a reference for Mr Thistlethwaite.
2. BRO, D/P 126/1/3, 1740 - 1775 Sunninghill register. Joseph Thistlethwaite married Sarah

Sawyer at Sunninghill on 28th September 1756.
3. This letter continues with Mrs Blencowe offering to buy material and have it made up by

poor girls that she has put into schools, and asks where, and at what price, the hospital buys
grey lindsey and asks also the price for making a coat if the workhouse is the tailor.
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Sarah Alston, No 6280. The remaining four continue with their nurses and
Mr Thomas Bannister of Bagshot, a worthy, honest man, desires to have thee
inspection of them, for whom it is far more convenient than for me and I shd
take it as a favour if you wd please to send him instructions accordingly.

J. Thistlethwaite

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/AI6/1/12/18/1

Sir [Sunninghill, September 4th 1759]
Mr Thomas Bannister, whom I recommended last week to the inspection of
Windlesham children, formerly kept a livery stable in London but has been
for some time removed to Bagshot, where he lives, without any particular
employment, upon his own fortune, which I believe is very decent. I sh[ould]
have told you last week that I had also removed Sarah Bowyer, No 8558,
from Old Windsor to Elizabeth Loyd in Sunninghill, and I shd have noted to
you that Ruth Hooker, No 3391, has had the small pox.'

J. Thistlethwaite

A/FH/A/6/1/12/18/39

[Sunninghill, October 8th 1759]
With this I send you my accounts and beg the favour of you to give the
inclosed note to Mr Wilkinson. I approve greatly of allowing 3d a week more
to thee nurse for thee cloathing of each child and hope it will be generally
liked. George Millet, No 7125, is much afflicted widi the evil. I thought it
proper to advertise you of it that, if anything can be done for him, I might
have the advice of the hospital.

J. Thistlethwaite

Martha Vansittart, Shottesbrook, 1759

A/FH/A/6/1/12/19/21

Sr Shottesbrook July 5th 1759
The account I sent to the hospital by Mr Errington related only to the
children under the care of three nurses, Sarah Bale, Mary l^n, Rebecca
Ketcherside of the parish of Shottesbrook, which children I have had the
inspection of since the 24 of February last, by the desire of the late Mrs
Theobald, and am willing to go on with them. The present Mrs Theobald, I
hear, will continue the children at White Waltham.

I received 20th of Mr Errington an account of the hospital. I gave him a
receipt for it June the 23.

1. Eve Smith, No 9140, another of Mr Thistlethwaite's children, died of whooping cough and
was buried at Sunninghill on 19th August 1759. This was noted on the burial certificate returned
to the hospital.
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There is no. billet sent for Roger Coates, who has been with Sarah Bale
near six years. I fancy he is forgot. He is a great strong boy, too big to be
at nurse, and is now just naked, having neither coat or shift fitt to be putt on.
I received a parcel on Tuesday from the hospital which I imagine should be
given to Mrs Theobald, being of no use to me, except a few cloths to pin
before, 3 shirts for John Trevor and the three caps.

Martha Vansittart

Rebecca Ketcherside; two children: Titus Harley, Tom Larwood;
Mary Lun: two children: Fredrick Bland, Rowland Moss;
Sarah Bale: three children: Roger Coates, Betty Knott, John Trevor

The children all want shifts except John Trevor. They are too big for shirts.
They likewise all want coats. If Mrs Theobald has a piece [of material sent]
into the country I think it would be the best way to have some from that
piece as the two parishes join. Received from the hospital July the 3rd with
the following things: 4 doz and half of shirts, 3 doz cloths to pin before and
3 caps.

A/FH/A/6/1/12/19/20

Sr Shottesbrook August 6th 1759
According to your order, I have sent Roger Coates by the bearer. There was
no billet sent down for him and his things are so intirely worn out that there
is nothing to send with him. Mrs Theobald has sent a shift for him to put on
tomorrow. He has not had the smallpox.'

I wrote to you immediately upon receiving the clothing for the children to
let you know that I had only paid the three Shottesbrook nurses and to say
that those shirts which were sent were of no use, for the children were to big
for them and wanted shifts, so have returned them by the bearer. I shall give
you no further trouble. Mrs Theobald will pay these three Shottesbrook
nurses with the Waltham, as the late Mrs Theobald used to do, so then there

will be only one account to settle.
• Martha Vansitart

Hannah Aldworth, Newbury, 1760

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/1/12

Sir [Newbury, January 24th 1760]
I had the favour of yours of 22nd inst last night. As there is no waggon sets

1. Roger Cotes went in October I7S9, soon after his return to London, to Battle Bridge for
inoculation. In March 1760 he was in the inrirmaiy, staying there until his death. He was treated
with a poultice and then or the first few days of April was given powders. He died on 5 April.
Infirmary book 1759 - 1763, GLRO A/FH/AB/9.
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out from here before Sunday night, the nurses can't come sooner. They will
be in town on Tuesday morning. I shall send you the dry nurse and two wet
ones.

Hannah Aldworth

AIFH/AI6/1/13/1/13

Mrs Lester Newbury, March 9th 1760
I have sent 4 norses and if Mr Collingwood thinks it proper I will send 2 or
3 more next week, and after I will not send any more tell I have a order
from him. The barer of this is Eliz Kent. I should take it as a faver if you
whould give her a helthe child. She have had a dale of troble with the other
becas they was so wackly. Pray send word by the barrer what Mr
Collingwood whould have me dooe.

Haimah Aldworth

A/FH/A/6/1/13/1/14

Mr Collingwood Newbury, March 30th 1760
According to your order I have sent you 6 billets for 6 norses. Five of them
is come but Frances Lydeait have hurt her leg and could scarce cral to my
house. She therefore desirs you will send down one for her by the 5 norses
I have sent. Send down by them for the 7 children which is a year. I have the
27 of this month thayr new close. I should be glad to oblige my nabours
when you have 2 dry nors children.

Hannah Aldworth

1 have dran a bill upon you for £73 7s 6d payable to Mr Charls Child 6 days
after date. Pray give the inclosed to Mr Child.

A/FH/A/6/1/13/1/15

Mr Collingwood Newbury, April 6th 1760
Sr, by the last norses I sent to the hospital I sent a leter to Mrs Lester and
one for you with the quarterly account and one inclosed in yours for Mr
Charls Child. I desired you whould be pleas'd to deliver it to him, wherein
I drad a bill upon the govemers for 73 pounds 7 shilins and 6 pence, payable
to Mr Child. I rot to him last week. He sent me a leter a Sonday that he had
re'd no leter from you, which macks me think that Mrs Lester never
hoppen'd the dead bundle it was put in.' Becase in burs leter I sent for 7
suts of close for 7 shildren [jic] that was a year old and have recav'd none
by leter or close. As the clothes have not been sent, defer it tell after the 15

1. The 'dead bundle' was a parcel of clothing belonging to children who had died and which
was being returned for redistribution.
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day of May, for then I have to more one year when I whould have hur send
nine suts down the forst oppeitunity.'

Hannah Aldworth

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/1/9

Sr Newbury, June 17th 1760
I have dron a bill on you payable to Mr King or his order for 70 pounds ten
days after date

Hannah Aldworth

I will send your account in a fue days

A/FH/A/6/1/13/1/25

Mr Collingwood Newbury, June 24th 1760
Sr, I have dran a bill upon the hospital for 80 pound 3 shilins, 7 days after
date, payable to Mr Richard King hor his order. I shall send your bill next
week with the children's close. Pray tell Mrs Lester she must send close for
3 children that is a year old.

Hannah Aldworth

£80 3s Od

A/FH/A/6/1/13/1/26

Mr Collingwood Newbury, October 4th 1760
I have sent the account to you. Have 40 sheldren under my care. At present
they are all prety well. I have drane upon you £85 4s Od payable to Mr
Richerd King or his order.

Hannah Aldworth

Joseph Allen, Hungerford, 1760

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/1/16

Gentlemen [Hungerford, February 3rd 1760]
I rec'd a Ire from the secretary abt the 15th of Janr, in which he saith the
committee was informed I paid no regard to the committee, and if so, they
would not interfeare in Woodham's affair, which Ire I gave to the parrish.
On which the parrish desired Woodham to appear at Vestry the Sunday
following, and on Mrs Bekendon's sending for me and Woodham and on our
appearing, she said I spoke friendly and fair and was willing to agree to any
thing which should be reasonable, and she askt Woodham where he would

1. The date of reception of this letter at the hospital was May 7th and the Bishop Mark (a
postal marking indicating day and month), though partly illegible, is consistent with this date,
not with the April date written by Mrs Aldworth.
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agree to joyne with his son in a bond for the performance of the proposal he
had made to the committee. He answered he should agree as Mr Dixon and
he had talk'd, and he would go to Mr Pearce, our overseer, as he went home
and he met the parrish the Sonday and proposed to pay but a shilling a week,
which I was agreed to take (on those conditions) that they should make no
demand of the child, paying the expenses and advance tenn pounds towards
apprenticing the child when it should be of a proper age; and the parrish told
him they beleved they was obliged to apprentice it, whether a boy or a girle,
at a proper age and told him he should pay halfe the money a Wednesday and
the remmainder at Easter, and if they did not comply they would joyne with
me in a Ire to the hospital.
But the Wednesday they desired some time longer to get the money and a

Wednseday last they paid four pounds but gave no sort of security, nor
proposed it, as I hear, but says it is all agreed and takes no further notice of
it but to pay one shelling a week, which I believe they will brake through as
soon as Ae assizes are over or oppertunity shall serve. I hope the proposals
above mentioned are not extravigant and their complyance will give me more
satisfaction than a prosecution.

I hope your honours' answer will set us both right, as you well know how
my da[ughte]r was deceived and deluded, and was willing to be righted; no(t]
a revengefull prosecution so much as by a just claime to justice by the truth,
which is the way she hopes to be assisted in and not otherwise. If your
honour should think propper to give me an order to apply to Mr Jones, who
is the attorney proposed by Mr Dixon, to draw what your honours shall think
reasonabl for them to sign, we shall be willing to comply, they haveing no
claime to the child at any time. As to the expenses of the indictment and the
warrant, [it] is, I belive, 19s besides Mr Munday's bill, which he delivered
to me, of £3 5s 9d, which I will send if requiered.

Joseph Allen

Mrs S. Birch, -Abingdon, 1760

To the Secretary A/FWA/6/1/13/2/31

Sirs [Caldecot House, Janu^ 28th 1760]
Rich: Tadham, No 15171, dyed the 25th instant, too late for me to acquaint
you of it that post. I can not certify what disorder it had but it has appeared
to be dying ever since the nurse had it delivered to her. You will excuse the
liberty I take when I tell you I imagine it must be greatly against the interest
of the charity to send a dying child so far, as the travelling expenses are not
small. The child, I am sensible, had due care taken of it. You will please to
inform me whether the clothes are now to be sent to your hospital or given
to another nurse.

S. Birch
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To the Secretary A/FH/A/6/1/13/2/32

Sir [Caldecot House, March 7th 1760]
Sometime ago I advised you Thomas Barton was dangerously ill. I have now
some hope the child may be preserved but still there is five to one against
him. I think his recovery from imidiate death is chiefly owing to the large
quantities of musk I have administered to him. The apothecary intirely gave
him over. Jane Ducket has been very bad with a cough (which it brought out
of the hospital) and very smart [tom] means of Dr James fever powder is
now [torn\.

James Winters is now very bad with the. hooping cough. As I know of no
remedy for it, and children about die with that disorder, I beg the advice of
your physician. Eiizth Monmouth, when she came hither, I imagined to be
much gall'd, as the children in general have been, and directed the
application of hogslard according to the direction, which, tho' it has
succeeded with the others, has not with hir.' On the contrary, further
symptoms appearing daily makes me greatly apprehensive she is tainted with
some bad distemper, as there are many ulcers which discharge matter and
water about the groin etc. The advice of some abler head and mercurial
medicines seem to be necessary. You will favour me with an answer as soon
as maybe.^
The other children are in a thriving way, remarkably so considering the

objects some of them were when brought hither. Some magnesia I have rec'd
but no crabs' claw powder, which your printed directions mention.

Finding my disbursement amount to upwards of 12 pounds in payment of
the several nurses' expenses etc, going to town and their wages to Monday
last, I shall by next post send to Frans Cheyne Esqr, one of your govr, a
draught on you for 20 pounds payable five days after date to him or order.
If dry nurses are wanting I can recommend several very good ones. Among
others are: Sarah Johnson of Abingdon; Elizabeth Badcock of Frelvil; Sarah
Blagrave of Haimy; Elizabeth Leech of Haimy; Mary Newe of Haimy.

S. Birch

[Apothecary's instructions set out in preparation for the reply]

James Winter who has got the hooping cough should take one gram..of
ipecacuanha mix'd with two grains of rhubarb every morning, two hours
before he is fed, and three grains of the white powder every night, should
avoid a milk diet as much as possible and be often carried into the open air
but, previous to this course, must be bled in the jugular.
The use of mercurial medicine internally would in the present case of

1. gall sickness: a form of inteimittent fever; gall: a painful pustule, swelling or blister.
[Oxford English Dictionary]
2. This condition may not have been a venereal infection but have been caused by Herpes

simplex.
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Elizabeth Monmouth rather aggrevate the symmptoms than abate them. If the
ulcers spread much, have a livid aspect round their edge and do not yield to
the common digestion, a small quantity of mercurial ointment may, once a
day, be cautiously rubb'd upon them and a scruple of crabs' claw powder
given twice a day to the correct the acrimony of the humours and the same
quantity of magnesia occasionally to prevent costiveness. To keep the exterior
parts clean and dry is indespensively necessary.

To the Secretary AIFH/AI6/1/13/2/33

Sirs [Caldecot House, 12th March 1760]
Mary Green being disatisfied to bestow that particular care and attendance I
expected she should on Thomas Barton, he being a very sickly, weak and
reduced child, desired to give up her charge, in consequence of which I last
Monday removed him to Mary Payne of Shipton, Berks whose experience
and tenderness I can rely on. I yesterday saw him but cannot say there is a
probability of saving him.

I think it necessary to acquaint you that the women in general complain the
cloths delivered to them at the hospital do not accord to your printed lists,
particularly in the clouts, few of them having more than 6. I hope your Set
or nurses in future will be more punctual as it will hereafter (when the
accounts are to be made up) occasion perplexity and confusion.

S. Birch

To the Secretary A/FWA/6/1/13/2/34

Sirs [Caldecot House, April 1st 1760]
This morning at 11 o'clock John Penrose, No 15338, dyed. His disorder is
said to be convulsions in the bowels. All regular methods and great care was
taken with him. Had he been my own 1 should have adminstered James
Powder but, lest your govs should imagine 1 had quacked their children to
death, I am fearfull of using it, tho' in the case of Mary Fletcher, who 1
wrote you was dangerously ill, it proved most sirprizingly efficacious. 1 gave
the powders when Ae child was said to be adying. She is now better than
when first brought to me. The other children are tolerably well.

S. Birch

To the Secretary A/FH/A/6/1/13/2/35

Sirs [April 6th 1760]
1 enclose you the certificate of the death (burial) of John Penrose. [1] am
sorry to tell you that 1 have lost a fine thriving child, Ann Morice, No
15338, who lay ill but a few days and dyed last Wednesday. The certificate
of her burial 1 shall send you next Tuesday. Her disorder was a violent fever,
1 believe, occasioned by worms as she brought up one of 6 inches long.

1 reed yours of the 3rd instant. We have not a carriage that goes from
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these parts till next Tuesday; the nurse and child will be at the hospital on
Tuesday night. I had some thoughts of sending them in a post chaise the day
after I rc'd yours but was apprehensive the expense (which would not have
been under £3) would have been what the charity would not approve. The
child claimed hath worms. I have given it medicines for that complaint. The
child hath voided worms; in other respects [it] is healthy.'
The hospital is not near so much obliged to me as I rejoice to have it in

my power to be of any the least service to the commonwealth of mankind.
Thus much I would endevour to prove to the govr and benefactors of this
truely, noble, Christian charity that I would not have taken the charge of
their children if, in every respect, I did not find my heart much inclined to
see the same care and tenderness shew'd them as I would were they my own.
I should have retum'd to yours on Friday but did not receive yours till some
time after the post went out, and Saturday is no post day.

S. Birch

[Enclosure\

Paid this nurse for carriage and expenses to and from
the hospital on fetching the child Faith Henley £1 Is Od
Four weeks wages for nursing the child from 10 March to 7 April IDs Od
Paid the same for a nurse and child by the machine to Lx)ndon IBs Od
To other expenses on the roads and carriage on return

To the Secretary A/FH/A/6/1/13/2/36

Sirs [April 7th 1760]
I take the oppertunity of the nurse and Faith Henley going to town to
acquaint you that the nurse of Ursula Griffith, No [blank], being very ill, I
have for a time removed the child to Jane Robins of Sutton Courtney.
Enclosed you have the certificate of the burial of Ann Morice.
James Mildmay, No 16208, a very sickly, weak infant, is now very ill.

Blood and curruption is continually coming from the child's nose and mouth
and all over its body is full of a livid coloured erruption. I have put the child
under a course of crabs' claw powder. If your physicians think of any thing
else, be pleased to inform me. Catherine Towers, 16036, is not >yell, has a
fever and cold. I have given magnesia and musk occasionally to prevent
convulsions. James Winter hath been very ill [but] is on the recovery.

S. Birch

1. Both the children mentioned in this letter as infected with worms were probably suffering

from thread, or nematode, worms. The adults of one species of this group, Ascaris lumbricoides,
able to inhabit the human intestine, can reach a foot in length. This species can ascend into the
stomach, oesophagus, nose and mouth. Threadworm eggs are picked up from unwashed
vegetables and from water supplies, or are brought into the house on the hands of children or
by domestic animals.
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A word to you, Sir, as Mr Collingwood and not as Secretary to the hospital.
The person who hath claimed her child. Faith Henley, in all probability will
be at a loss to have her child taken care of and suckled, especially as it now
is at a dangerous time to wean. If she approves of the woman to keep it,
please to inform her, the mother, that I will continue my care in looking after
the child and seeing due tenderness used to it, and from time to time inform
her of its welfare till she should recall it.

S. Birch

To the Secretary A/FHIAf6/Hl3/2137

Sirs [April 14th 1760]
James Mildmay, No 16208, did from last Sunday to this mom lay in the most
miserable disorder I ever saw in my life, ulcerated from forehead to ancles,
the blood and cormption continualy coming out of his nose, mouth and ears.
My appothecary did whatever he could for it. This moming about 4 o'clock
he dyed. We in general conclude the child had been poisoned by its mother.
Catherine Towers has been in great danger [with] a very violent fever and
cough. I attended her constantly every 6 hours with James fever powder. She
is now quite well.

S. Birch

It had escaped my memory. Sir, whither I have not informed you that
Margaret Edgar's nurse, Mary Bunce, being desireous to give up her charge,
I have delivered the child to Lydia Mace of East Haney, Berks.

To Mr Collingwood AIFH/AI6/1/13I2I28

Sirs Caldecot House, May 6th 1760
By this day's post I have enclosed a draught on the hospital for 30 pounds
payable ten days after date to Wm Birch Esq or order.
The children under my inspection are tolerably well and some of them very

thriving, as the child Charles Westcourt hath no other bad symptons at
present but what I adviced the hospital of. He appears healthy and I think it
would be wrong to deprive him of the breast and country air but, if the
symptoms should encrease, I shall obey the directions of the ho^ital sent me
by Mr Birch.

S. Birch

To Mr Collingwood AIFHIAI6I111312129

Caldecot, August 4th 1760
The nurse of Thomas Barton, upon some indisposition, has lost her milk. The
child is so extreamly weak and tender that I think it will by no means be
brought up without a breast. I have therefore this day delivered the child to
Mary Hutchins of Steventon. The generality of the children at this time are
tolerably well tho' the hooping cough hangs still upon many of them.
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Finding myself in advance to the hospital about 20 pounds, shall draw on
you this day for £50, payable to Mr Robart Dawson, Mr Birch's clerk, at 10
days date.

S. Birch

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/2/27

Sir [September 19th 1760]
Mary Fletcher, Kathn Towers, Ursula Griffiths, James Winters and Thomas
Dorset (children that appear to be near a 12 month old) have outgrown their
cloths. Desire you would send me, per Abingdon Machine which sets out
from the Black Bull below Fumivals Inn Holbum every Monday,
Wednes[day] and Friday, sufficient for each child, clouts excepted.'
James Winters certainly has a very inveterate evilly disorder in his blood.

He has been for this month past attended by a surgeon of the neighbourhood,
having frequent breakings out with hard swellings in his neck, joints of arms
and knees. The rest are all well. I saw everyone of them last Monday.

Agreeable to your printed instructions I have appointed as assistant, in case
of my death or absence, the Lady of Frances Cheyne Esq, Mrs Mariana
Cheyne. She lives with me at Caldecot.

S. Birch

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/2/30

Sirs Caldecot, October 20th 1760
I herewith enclose you the accounts as per directed by letter rec'd 7th instant.
You omited to direct 'near Abingdon', Caldecot being only the name of the
house, by which means your letter travailed to Reading etc, etc before it
reached me. You will please to remember this in future as some of your
letters to be so long delayed might be of ill consequence.

Applying to your printed directions for the inspectors' part I observe it is
said they are to make up their accounts with the hospital according to a
printed form sent them. I have no such forms [and] therefore have put them
in such a method as I thought would render them plain to the committee and
give them the most satisfaction. You will see the expense of burying the
children are different, owing to their being in different villages where the
customs are not the same, and some of the ministers refused the fee for

burying and some did not. The expense of bringing nurse and child from the
hospital is likewise varied owing to my inexperience in sending some by

1. J. Townsend (ed.). News of a country town, being extracts from 'Jackson's Oxford Journal'
relating to Abingdon 1753 -1835, (Oxford, 1914), p.36. 'The Abingdon Machine begins flying
on Monday the 17th instant [1758], sets out from the Bull Inn at Holbome every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, and from the Lamb Inn in Abingdon, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
at five o'clock each morning, each passenger paying twelve shillings; outside and children in lap
half price'.
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machine and some by waggon. All the nurses' receipts I have sent as I
thought it would be more satisfaction and proof to the govrs etc to see the
seperate articles of expense. If it's wrong, I hope it will be excused, as I
have none to advice, with Mr Birch being absent, but I beg you would not
delay sending them to me before the next pay day but, upon recollection, I
will not give you that trouble but order Mr Dawson, clerk to Mr Birch, to
call at the hospital for them. He will convey them to me in due time. The
aofothecarlv and surgeon's bill I have not paid, thinking them both somewhat
extravagant to be charged to a charitv. and indeed one of vour goverfnorls

advised me to send them first to the hospital Fandl if thev thought convenient
to have them examined at Aorotliecarlv Hall. If not, and I have vour
instnictions. will pav them and send you their receipts before the month is
expired. I am the more concerned to present the charity with 2 long
apothecary's bills as I never employ'd them in the common indispositions
children are so frequently incident to but, in those cases where life appeared
to be nearly concerned, I never chose to trust my own judgement. The
medicines such as rhubarb, ippecaucuanna bark, James powder etc I have not
charged in my accoimt as I could not be certain of the expense, having
allways large quantities by me for my family use, but if I could, the charity
is more than welcome to such a mite.

Eliza Hawkes, I wrote you some time since, has contracted the foul disease
by suckling the child James Mildmay deceased, and had your instructions for
taking care of her. Accordingly, with the concurrence of the Rev Mr Madan
who was then at my house, I employed a French surgeon who was a prisoner
here and agreed to give him 3 guineas for the cure, which I thought was
compleated, but since the absence of the surgeon, who was ordered to change
his quarters to another town, she is again broke out and this time is
extreamely ill.' I have made a proposal of going to your hospital but she
alleges a large family not to be left, etc. I beg to be informed how to act
during this poor woman's confinement while taking medicines. I allow'd her
half a crown a week for six weeks, by which means the article 'incidental
expenses for James Mildmay' is very considerable.^

James Winter is now truely in a miserable condition. I believe (in regard
to surgery) he would be better attend'd at the hospital and, when I have your
orders, will send him. I did procure a truss for him for the ruptute he has
had for some time, but it availed little, and indeed the child is so extreamly

1. J. Townsend (ed.). News of a country town, p. 14. 'In the Seven Years' War [...] troops and
prisoners were constantly passing though Abingdon, where there were located many French
officers on parole.'
2. On October 23rd 1760 the hospital wrote to Mrs Birch to ask that Nurse Hawkes. nurse to

James Mildmay who had died in April, should be sent immediately to town, offering assurance
that the treatment would be completed in a short space of time. Her expenses would be paid but,
since nurses imposed on the hospital, the committee hoped that she had a good character. Copy
book of letters IH, 1760 - 1767, GLRO A/FH/A/6/2/1.
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bad from ulcers in those parts that it could not be wore if he had a good one.
I likewise enclose you the nurses' fresh rec'ts for the children's new clothing.
You will observe I have taken the liberty of leting the women keep the
peticoats and one blanket for the children to sleep in - as I see you have sent
none - I very simply told you (indeed I find I should have wrote to the
matron but did not loiow it then). They did not want clouts but the women
will not be content without them. Wherefore I have let them keep 6 of the
old ones and have interlined what I have added in the receipts. Here too, if
I have done wrong, please to inform me and I will take them away.

S. Birch

To the Secretary' [no catalogue number]

Sir [Caldecot, November 6th 1760]
Ageeable to the committee's request, I sent away the child James Winter by
his nurse last night. And as there is a premium of 10s to be given to every
nurse at the twelve months and that has done justice to them, I make no
doubt but the committee will think this nurse ought to have the premium
when I tell them she has had an inflnite deal of trouble with the child, and

has taken more than ordinary care of him.

S. Birch

Mrs Birch not very well.

Frances Bolton, Reading, 1760

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/2/54

[Reading, Berks, October 4th 1760]
You have on the other side the several particulars paid by me on account of
the foimdling children under my inspection, amounting in the whole to £16
13s 9d, of wch sum I have received from the hospital £15, so that there
remains £1 13s 9d due from the hospital to your humble servant

Frances Bolton

Mr J. Bunce, Wokingham, 1760

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/2/81

Sr Oakm, January 24th 1760
Yours of the 22nd I rec'd. Intend to send too dty nurses to be at the hospital
on Mimday night next. Shall endeavour in the mean time to provide about six
good wet nurses (to come wth them) shuch as I can well recommend. I did
not receive any account from you of [?any] dry nurse child being in the

1. This lener is not in Mrs Birch's handwriting.
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hospital. Suppose the inteligence miscarried.

J. Bunce

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/2182

Sr Oakm, January 28th 1760
The child Cornelian Hales, No 14918, the child Joycelyn Green, No 14920,
died the 2 and 3 of Jany of teeth; the child Ths Coxill, No 5103, died
D[cemb]er 31 of the hoping cough; the child Jonathan Ware, No 10370, died
Jan 2 cutting teeth. You have herewith the clothes of the too former and the
Nr of the latter. Theire clothes I keep for others. Have sent the wrapers.
Pleas to deliver healthy children to the nurses I have sent.

J. Bunce

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/2/83

Sir Oakm, February 19th 1760
The child Arm Binfield, 6006, died Feb 6 1760 of consumption. The No you
have inclos'd. The clothes are very bad. W[ha]t will save, shall give to the
other children that wants. The child Meliora Barkshire, No 15264, died Feb
7 1760 of a fitt. The clothes I have sent herewth. Please to send p[e]r
Carter's waggon 6 outer coats for children 1 year old, 2 pin cloths and 12
caps. Have shirts of that sort enough. [Also] 4 outer coats for children 2 year
old, 18 long shifts, 18 caps and pin clothes for them. The clothes have been
sent irregular [and] have not had the sortments wright. Have 2 outer coats by
me for children 2 year old. Desire to know wheather theire be pin clothes
allow'd to children 2 year old. Can not tell wheather boys are to have them
or not as the have not been so many pin cloths sent as other things.

J. Bunce

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/2/84

Oakm, February 17th 1760
Yours of 7th past I rec'd. Have endeavoured to procure as many wett nurses
I cold but can send only seven (wch I can well recommend), wch will wait
on you for children on Wednesday next. Please to order them healthy
children.

J. Bunce

PS Please to send 6 blank receipts for Mr Pennington. I did not receive
enough from the hospital at settling the last acct.

J. B

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/2/86

Sr Oakm, March 16th 1760

Yours of the 8th I reed. According to desire I have provided 8 wett nurses
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wch I believe are very good ones, wch will wait on you on Wensday even for
children. The child No 15647 died March 2 of a fitt. The clothes I shall send

to the hospital on Wensday. Please to order the papers to be wrapt up
together. Tlie nurse who had the above child lost her recipe paper comeing
from the hospital. I should have sent for a nother but the child died.

Please to order strong, healthy children to be delivered to my nurses as the
come chiefly at my request.

J. Bunce

PS If you have any dry nurse children to spare please to favor me wt an
order for nurses, wch I shall esteem, a favour.

J. B.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/2/87

Sir Oakm, March 25th 1760

Yours of the 22 inst I reed. Accordingly have sent nurse Pursey wh the child
Sarah Bishop. As under, you have the expenses. Nurse Pursey prays she may
be allow'd something for her time and trouble for bringing the child to the
hospital but I have left to you to settle wth her.

J. Bunce

For the car: of nurse and child and expense of the waggon IDs Od
For car: of the nurse and child up by coach 9s Od
For car: of the nurse down by coach 6s Od
Gave her for charges 4s Od
One week's nursing 2s 6d

£1 11s 6d

PS May be ask'd why the nurse was not sent by waggon as the expenses are
more by coach. She have a large family and cold not leave them four days
as she was out four days last week wh[en] she went for the child.

J. B

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/2/85

Sir Oakm, May 5th 1760
The children Send Edwin, No 7184, died March 18th of a fever; Thos
Hosier, No 11571, died March 21 of a fever; John Courtney, No 16147, died
March 31 in a fitt; Mercy Bennett, No 16189, died April 4 of a fitt and Peter
Lark, No 15288, died Ap 16 of a consumption.

The cloths of the 4 youngest you have herewth and the cloths of the oldest
were wore out. The Nrs I have sent pack'd in one [of] the bundels.

J. Bunce
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/2/87
St Oakm, July 17th 1760
The child No 16145 died May 12th; the child No 16183 died June 3rd. The
clothes you have herewith and the no: of the child No 9956 wch died May
21. The clothes of that child I have gave to another. The child Han.
Goroway, No 15302, have had the small pox and is well.

J. Bunce

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/2/89

Sr October 23rd 1760
Herewth you'l receive the account of the Rev Mr Penington for Oakingham,
wch I hope will be found write. Mr Penington had not any blank rec[eip]t
last yeare. I have enough to send him five this yeare. Desire to know the
comitte's pleasure in regard to Elia Jones. She is a very hearty, fine child
except her lameness, wch Mr Wilmott can not find she is any better of.'

Believe Mr Penington have made a mistake in the Morton acct by paying
the extraordinary 10s wch I suppose have been pd before. If so please to
inform me of it (and I can lett him know it) as I have the whole acct under
my care.

J. Bunce, Ast to the Rev Mr Penington

John Gates, Donnington, 1760

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/104

[Donnington] January 17th 1760
This is to let you know Thomas Coolyn died 23 Decemr last. No 13875, and
Mary Rich, No 13293, is lately fall blind. I have show'd it to a surgeon who
says they are irrecoverably lost. On Saturday next, being month day, the
hospital will then be about £26 10s Od indebted to me and tomorrow I have
an opportunity to draw a bill for £50, 21 days after date. I re'd your letter
to desire some good wet nurses. I have lately lost my wife wch make me
close attend to my own business and at present have not time to wait on any
more children.

John Cates

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/105

[Donnington] February 17th 1760
Janry 29th died Mary Garland, No 11093, and Febry 14 died Mary Rich, No

1. For a further mention of the child Elizabeth Jones see the report of Mr Tucker, dated 10th
June 1761, inserted among the letters for that year from Mr Hughes.
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13293, being the child as lately fell blind.

John Gates

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/1/3/103

Sr [Donnington] March 18th 1760
This is to acquaint you that Ruth Reynard, No 12263, died the 28 day of
Febry last.

John Gates

To Mr Gollingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/106

Sr [Don[ning]ton] April 22nd 1760
March 27 died Ann Maybank 9946; and William Wheat 9901 and Thos
Nelson, 12434, have both had the small pox and are well. I should have
wrote to you sooner but I have been very ill some time.

John Gates

To Mr Gollingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/20

Sr [Donnington, May 8th 1760]
On the 30th of April last died Jonathon Giles, No 10771. I propose drawing
a bill on you of £30, the first opportunity, fourteen days after date.

John Gates

To Mr Gollingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/19

Sr [Donnington, 8th August 1760]
I have draw'd a bill on you of £15 fourteen days after date that will pretty
near ballance the year.

John Gates

To Mr Gollingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/18

[Donnington, October 5th 1760]
I desire you to send me 4 billets for the next year and I will send you up my
accts for the last year.

John Gates

To Mr Gollingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/17

Sr [Donnington, November 2nd 1760]
I rec'd yours. If my accounts was right, due to me 27 Sept [was] £3 10s 6d
and on the 25 of Octr it was £10 10s 6d, so propose drawing on you for it
and three months' pay, wch will be £31 10s 6d, when I have an opportunity
14 days after date, if it is agreeable to you.

John Gates
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John Collet, Newbury, 1760

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/4/54
Sr Newbury, January 3rd 1760
Inclos'd I send you my account for the last quarter ending Dec 31 1759, by
which I make the Foundling Hospital indebted to me £46 9s 5d, and as I have
83 children under my inspection and have always been used to draw 2
months pay beforehand, I drew upon you Jan 1 for £130 Os lOd payable to
Mr Samuel Slocock or order, 21 days after date. But Mr Slocock could not
well dispose of it if it had been all drawn in one bill, so he desir'd me to
draw it in 3 bills, one of £50, another for £50 and the third for £30 Os lOd,
dating each of the 3 bills this day, Jan 1 1760, payable to Mr Slocock or
order, 21 days after date, as above mentioned, and hope they will meet with
your acceptance.

You will probably wonder at the odd ten pence I have drawn for but as I
keep a copy of my account with the hospital, I found Dec 13 1759 that the
sum of money I had received from the hospital, besides the pounds, had an
odd 19s 2d, and I thought it would look better and be easier to me in
ballancing my accoimt in my own book to have the shillings and pence made
into a pound, and so drew for this odd lOd.

I should be obliged to you to have a line that you have rec'd this safe and
beg my best compliments to the gentlemen of the committee with the usual
compliments of the New Year, which I sincerely wish to yourself also.

John Collet

The children are in general very well but I have 3 weakly ones,
notwithstanding all I can do.

To Mr Collingwood AIFH/A/6/1/13/3/53

Sr Newbury, January 12th 1760
I rece'd the favour of yours and should willingly have sent you a few more
wet nurses but. that my state of health and business prevent me from giving
that due attendance upon the children (if I was to increase my numbers)
which I ought justly to bestow on them.

I am also afraid that we are going to have the small pox come again into
this town if the cold weather does not prevent it, for one of our inhabitants
fell sick with it this week, and a good many people have it at Kingsclere,
about 6 or 7 miles off from us.

I am much obliged to the gentlemen of the committee for their favourable
acceptance of my inspection.

I rece'd your other letter also, with an account of your having the rece'd
my last quarterly account safe, with my advice of the bills which I drew upon
you.

Pray give the inclos'd to Mrs Leicester.
John Collet
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To Mrs Leicester A/FH/A/6/1113/3/28

Madam Newbury, January 26th 1760
I reced yours with the parcel of cloaths which I shall distribute on Monday
and hope they will all do very well. The shifts seem to be large enough, for
which I return you many thanks.

I have sent you by the bearer the old cloaths I promisd you some time
agoe belonging to No 3899, only the nurse desird to keep 1 blanket longer,
also to No 4369 and 4530, and 3 shifts belonging to No 3259 which were to
little for the child, that it could not wear them any longer, but I was oblig'd
to change them.

I will always endeavour to be very punctual when I write again for new
cloaths as it is the only method to prevent any mistakes.
I shall send you up the old cloaths by the first opportunity, after they are
retum'd to me.

J. Collet

PS I have distributed the cloaths since I wrote the above but find that 6 of the

shifts which I have kept by me for some time, and were returned as too little,
are still too small and, as 2 of these children are very tall, I have sent them
to you and beg the favour of you to send me by the bearer (who goes as one
of Mrs Aldworth's nurses) 6 in their room that are of the largest size of all
and you will very much oblige me.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/52

Sr Newbury, February 7 1760
This is to acquaint you that Basil Jones, No 5784, died on Monday Febr 4;
he was taken suddenly with a fit and died in it. Margaret Whatley is come
down safe with a foundling child and I thank you for giving her this dry
nurs'd child.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/51

Sr Newbuiy, March 8th 1760
Inclosd I send you the lead and the certificate of the burial of Basil Jones, No
5748, with whose death I acquainted you, as soon as he died.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/50

Sr Newbury, March 29th 1760
I have the pleasure of acquainting you that Ann Parker, No 3407, and John
Burton, No 5752, had the small pox last month in a favourable manner and
are perfectly recovered. Nurse Mary Willis being dead, I have remov'd Sarah
Stiles, No 1615, to Ann Pocock on March 15 1760.

Inclosed I send you my quarterly accounts to March 25 which I make the
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governors of the hospital debtors to me on that day £45 16s lid, which I
hope will be found right. And as I have 87 of the foundling children under
my inspection I propose drawing upon you in a few days for £130 payable
to Mr John Brunsdon or order, 21 days after date, if this will be agreeable
to the gentlemen of the committee, to whom please to present my best
compliments.

Pray give the inclos'd letter to Mrs Leicester. I shall be glad if the favour
of a line from you that you receive this letter with my quarterly accounts
safe.

Jphn Collet

When Mrs Leicester sends me any new cloaths pray send me also in the
parcel a few blank certificates for burials as both Mrs Aldworth and my self
have but 1 or 2 left.

PS Mrs Aldworth has just now acquainted me tht she sends up some nurses
tomorrow so please to send me the certificates for burials and a line of your
safe receipt of this by any of her nurses. Had I known of this before it would
have prevented my sending this frank.'

To Mr Collingwood A/FWA/6/1113/3149

Sr Newb[ur]y, June 26th 1760
Inclosed I send you my quarterly account to June 24 by which I make the

goverors d[ebto]rs to me £42 6s 2d, which I hope is right. And as I have
now 82 of the foundling children under my inspection I intend in a few days
to draw upon you for £124 payable to Mr John Brunsdon or order, 21 days
after date, which I beg the favour of you to pay.
Ann Dashwood, No 4788, died on June 19 of a consumption under which

she had lingered a great while, but was much better when I came up to
London a month agoe, on which account I did not mention it to you or Mr
White when [torn] I had the pleasure of seeing you both at the hospital, but
the hot weather which then set in made her worse and soon brought her to
her end. Pray present my best compliments to Mr White, with many thanks
for his civilities for me when at London.

John Collet

Pray send me a line that you have rece'd my account safe.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/47

Sr Newbury, July 22nd 1760
I rece'd yours and shall send the 15 children the committee have desired by
the wagon which sets out next Sunday evening, so that they will get to the
hospital on the Tuesday morning following.

1. Dr Collet was still at this time making use of franks signed by J.F. Colleton.
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The following children have had the smallpox here:

1602 Faith Rogers 1615 Sarah Stiles 1613 Thomas Weaver
1619 Samuel Turner 1624 Daniel Whitby 1663 Ann Dyke

All the 15 children are very well at present.
But I have one melancholy case which gives me a good deal of uneasiness.

It is now about 2 months agoe since Henry Salt, 2138, was taken with a very
violent inflammation in his eyes. I had him blooded and purged and treated
him in the best manner I was able and his eyes were better when I left
Newbury to go to London. On my return I found that one of his eyes was
quite well but that a very thick fUm had covered the other eye. I have try'd
the methods which Dr Morton advised me to do in such another case but I

find no advantage and I fear that he must lose one of his eyes.
I would desire you to acquaint the gentlemen of the committee with it, and

I should be glad of a line from you to know whether it would be agreeable
to them for me to send him up with the other children; that if anything can
be done to recover his eye (if it is not too late already) it may be done
directly.

John Collet

[Note added by the physician at the hospital in preparation for a reply]

I have small hope of doing more here than Dr Collet has done at Newbury.
However, if the committee choose it, the child may come with the rest.

C. Morton

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/48

Sr Newbury July 26th 1760
I wrote to you last Tuesday in answer to your favour, in which I acquainted
you that I should tomorrow send up the 15 children as the committee have
desired. I also acquainted you that No 1602, 1613, 1615, 1619, 1624 and
1663 have had the small pox at Newbury. Inclosed I send you the number
belonging to a child who died here some time agoe.

July 27: I have just now reced the favour of yours and have sent directly
to Donnington, about 1 mile off, for Henry Salt, No 2138, and hope I shall
have him soon enough to go up with the other children. I beg my best
compliments to the gentlemen of the sub-committee and am much oblig'd to
them, and heartily wish the child may recover his eye sight again; and shall
be obligd to you if you would let me know some time hence whether he does
recover it or no.

John Collet

Henry Salt has not had the small pox.
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/46

Sr Newbury, September 20th 1760
I rece'd both your letters and shall send you very soon my yearly as well as
quarterly accounts to Sept 29th with my vouchers.

I have now sent up 2 nurses: viz Mary Chapman and Mary Martin, with
the 4 children you desired. No 2122, Erasmus Fleet, has had both the small
pox and the measles and has has a little humour in one eye since, but which
is much better than it was by using an eye water and taking gentle purges
now and then. No 2123, Amy Thorp, has had the smallpox but not the
measles; 2133, William Harcourt, has had neither of them; 2140, Sarah
Tulip, had had the measles but not the smallpox.

Please to send me 62 blank billets for the children since remaining under
my care by these 2 nurses and if you send also those for Mrs Aldworth and
Miss Southby at the same time, I will take care to deliver them safe.

J. Collet

PS Pray send me word by the nurses whether Henry Salt, No 2138, is likely
to recover his eyesight.'

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/45

Sr Newbuiy, September 30th 1760
Inclosed I send you my last quarterly account by which I make the hospital
debtor to me £78 5s 7d and as I have now 62 of the foundling children under
my inspection I propose to draw upon you in a day or two for £140, which
will repay what is owing to me, and about 2 months pay for the 62 children
beforehand as usual.

I rece'd the nurses' new billets for myself, Mrs Aldworth and Miss
Southby, which 2 last I have carefully sent as directed. I had forgot to have
wrote to you for Mr Cates also, which I could otherwise have given to him.

I hope in a few days to send you my year's accounts to Sept 29th. I shall
draw this bill payable to Mr John Brunsdon or order, 21 days after date, for
£140. And I shall be obliged to you for a line that comes safe to you.

John Collet

1. After his return to London Heniy Salt was treated in the inflnnaty but without any reference
to his sight. In April 1761 he had chilblains and in July he was given a poultice and ointment
for a 'lame finger'. In January 1762 he suffered a 'foul bone and a glandular swelling on the side
of his neck' and was again poulticed. On discharge in April he was sent to the country, returning
to London in August. The Infirmary Book 1759 -1763, GLRO A/FH/B/9. He died on 29 April
1764, described as 'paralytic from a distortion of the spine'. Register of grown-up children in
hospital 1748 - 1773, GLRO A/FH/A9/10.
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/44

Sr October 7th 1760

With this I now send you my year's account to Sept 29th and also the nurses'
receipts and Mr Blackburn, John Pocock and Mr King's receipts and hope
that dl will be found to be right.

I sent you last Tuesday my quarterly account to Sept: 29th by the post and
shall be much obliged to you to hear that you rece'd that safe, as also this
parcel in which you will find Mrs Aldworth and Miss Southby's accounts,
and also Mr Gates' if he sends it to me soon enough. 1 acquainted you in the
letter I sent you last Tuesday that I should draw upon you in a day or two for
£140 which 1 shall accordingly do next Fryday, being Oct: 10th, payable 21
days after date, to Mr John Brunsdon or order.

I am also desired by Thomas Sarson and his wife, Jane Sarson, to write
to you about William Stanley, No 1429, whom I returned to the hospital July
29 last and whom Thomas Sarson greatly desires to be apprenticed to him.
I would therefore desire you to present my best compliments to the gentlemen
of the committee and inform them of his request. He is a heel and pattin
maker and lives in good reputation here. He is properly a parishioner at
Whitcome at Bath; he is a very good tempered man and both he and his wife
are very fond of the foundling child whom she has nursed for 4 years so that
the child would be very happy with them.

If it will be agreeable to the conunittee to apprentice him to Thomas
Sarson he would desire to know whether, if his wife comes up to London to
take the child, it will not answer as well as if he came himself, for his
constant employment makes him unable well to come himself. He expects no
money but hopes that a new suit of cloathes will be given to the child. He has
nothing to maintain him but his business and has 3 children of his own.

If the gentlemen think proper to do it I would beg a particular answer to
the above questions.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/43

Sr October 25 th 1760

I rece'd both your letters with the discharge of my yearly account and
delivered the letters as directed to Mrs Aldworth and Miss Southby, who
present their compliments to the gentlemen of the committee and, agreeably
to their permission, for which 1 return them many thanks, Jane Sarson comes
up now with this to the hospital to receive William Stanley and when you
send me the indentures I will take care to see Thomas Sarson sign them and
send them up to you again.

I am much concerned for an accident which happened to Ann Harcourt,
No 5926, who fell down in the street a few days agoe and unfortunately
pitch'd her neck (as we suppose) upon a stone, by which she has broke the
collar bone on the right side. 1 have put her under the care of Mr Withers,
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a surgeon of this town, and she is in a very good way and perfectly well in
all other respects, and hope that this simple fracture will be soon well. It
happened last Wednesday sevennight and I should have given you notice of
it before but that I was obliged to go out of town. Her nurse, Jane Sarson,
I assure you, deserves not the least blame as it was intirely an accidental
fall.' Please to tell Mrs Leicester that I rece'd the cloaths safe and sent the
little parcel to Mrs Aldworth. Pray present my best respects to the gentlemen
of the committee and assure them that I shall always be very glad if I can
deserve their approbation. I am also truly sensible of the real honour you
propose to me, and if I lived at London I should with the greatest pleasure
accept of being made a governor" of your hospital but as I live in the country
at much distance, and very seldom come to London, I must desire to be
excus'd but I beg leave to assure you that I shall always retain a grateful
sense of their favour and do whatever is in my power to promote the good
and prosperity of so excellent and charitable an institution.

John Collet

PS I have sent you 2 trusses which I had from the hospital some time before
for two of the children that were broken bellied.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/41

Sr November 1st 1760
According to your desire, I and Mr Wilkins saw Thomas Sarson sign, seal
and deliver both the indentures this day and have witnessed it on them both,
after which he took one of them, and the other I now send you inclosed.
The little boy, William Stanley, was not too well when he left London but

I hope the country air will soon cure him as he is already a little better.^

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/42

Sr Newbury [November 8th 1760]
I am sorry I should give you the trouble of sending the inclos'd to me again
but being then confined to my bed (as I also still am) on accoimt of a hurt my
knee has rece'd, I did not attend to the affair as I ought to have done.
However, now Thomas Sarson has seal'd both the indentures in the presence
of me and Mr Wilkins.

I delivered the inclosed letter to Miss Southby. I beg to hear that you
receive this safe.

John Collet

1. Although the Sarsons adopted William Stanley they did not keep Ann Harcourt. She went
to a clear starcher in Fleet Street. Apprenticeship Ledger 1751 - 1767, GLRO A/FH/AI2/3/I.
2. William Stanley, No 1429, received on 2nd June 1756, bound to Thomas Sarson on 29th

October 1760. Apprenticeship ledger 1751 - 1767, GLRO A/FH/A12/3/1.
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Mary Colton, Reading, 1760

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/10

Sr [Reading, 17th February 1760]
I received the favor of yours by the Friday's post and take the first
oppertunity of assuring you that I am reddy and very glad if 1 can be of any
servis to your charity, which I highly aprove, and I will be to the utmost that
my health will admit (which for a year and half past has been very
indifferent) but my friend Mr Talbot prst [pressed] me so much and promised
to be my assistant upon all accations that at last he prevailed. I hope as the
spring comes on I may be better. Thus much I will assure you: that what I
am able to perform shall be to the utmost of my power. Mrs Dod of
Swallowfield prst [pressed] me much to undertake being an inspecttris sume
months ago and had I been in as good a state of health as I was formerly I
should not have refused accepting it.

I at present only [sic] one nurse that I know of; she has had one child from
Mr Earls a year ago and, because she would not be imposed upon, he would
not give her another. I never saw a finer boy then he is. She lives within 40
yards of my house and I think I can answer for her behaveour. She would be
glad to have two children as she has a great flow of milk and has suckled her
owne child as well as yours all along.
Mr Talbot did me the favor of calling upon me yesterday. He beged I

would make his compliments.
Mary Colton

A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/14

Sr [Reading, March 9th 1760]
As I am pritty much a stranger at present to the task I have undertaken, I
should be glad you would favor me with a line to let me know if you would
have me send you any more nurses at present; as I find it is a general opinion
that there will now be very few wanted, and I shall not be fond of sending
any body that I can't be prifty sure of there behavore, and know of none just
now.

M. Colton

A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/12

Sr [Reading] March 16th 1760
The bearer lived 5 years a servant with me and I can answer for her sobriety
and care.'

1. In March 1760 foundling Number 16317 was delivered to Elizabeth More of the parish of
Reading St Mary under Mrs Colton's inspection. This was the last child to come to Berkshire
under unrestricted entry, which ceased in that month. Nurseiy Book 1756 - 1812, voi 4, GLRO
A/FH/AlO/3/4. It was the approaching end of generai entry that prompted Mrs Colton's
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Edmund Parr is the poreist child I ever saw but I have the pleasure to tell
you that he looks as much better allredy as you can imagine. Catherine Baker
is a fine child, but crys without ceasing and the stools are bad, so I got half
an unce of magnesia and have given the nurse derections to follow your
orders. I will see it myself in a few days.

Mary Colton

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/AI6/1/13/3/9

Sr [Reading, March 26th 1760]
I was sorry I could not meet with a person properly recomended to have sent
before the day you fixt but hope I am not to late, but that you will lett this
woman have a child. Four of the children you have sent has been ill; 3 of
them is got pritty well but John Giles continues very much out of order with
a complaint in his head and stumack. He scarce ever opens his eyes. I shall
give him 3 grains of crabs' eyes and 3 grains of rubub and hope it will be of
servis to him and now, Sr, I hope you will excuse my saying I think it will
be impossible to keep the children cleen with 2 blankits (as they have orders
that they must ware allways 2). What is to be done with them while they are
wash'd?

Mary Colton

This letter was wrote last night and the child is much better today. I think it
will be proper to have every nurse have a direction of the management of
children pasted up in her house.

A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/13

Sir [Reading, March 27th 1760]
Not withstanding all our hopes and all our care, pore Jhon Giles departed in
a fit this morning about 6 or 7 a clock. He apeared well yesterday; the
woman is inconsolable. I have ordered a coffin but shall be glad to have
further direction what I am to doe upon these accations.

Mary Colton

John Giles, No 15878, departed this life

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/3/11

Sir April 6th 1760
I have expended on the children under my care five potmds fiveteen shillings
and three pence and on this day sennight I shall, in pursuance of the instruc-

enquiries about the need for nurses in her letter of March 9th. One fiiither child came to
Berkshire in 1762 and three more in 1764 but they were probably moved from other areas into
the county.
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tions I have received, draw on the stewards for twenty pounds.

Mary Colton

William Dawes, Barkham, 1760

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/4/17

Sir Barkham, February 6th 1760
February 3rd 1760 Margaret Ellis, No 7179, died of an epidemical fever.

Nurse Mace who has laboured so long under the foul disease, as I
acquainted you, is likely to do very well again. I am perfectly well assur'd
the woman is innocentfor this reason particularly, because her child she
wean'd the day she went to the hospital for her last foundling is as healthy
and sound as any child I ever saw. She has had a nurse to look after her ever
since about Michaelmas last and hopes the hospital will be so good as allow
the expenses.

Wm Dawes

A/FWA/6/1/13/4/16

Sir Barkham, March 8th 1760
A fit of illness prevented my answering your last favour in regard to nurse
Mace, whose case will be soon represted to you by Mr Wheeler of
Wokingham, her apothecary etc. The lowest price of a nurse to the sick of
our parish is two shillings per week and eighteen pence for her maintenance
per week. Nurse Mace has been entirely helpless about 22 weeks and a great
quantity of fire and candles this winter season has been consum'd. She was
obliged to have wine and proper food extraordinary during most part of her
illness. So that I really think the poor creature's desires are very reasonable,
wch are:

To pay for her nurse and maintenance 22 weeks
at 3 shillings and 6 pence per week £3 17s Od
Extraordinary expenses £1 is Od

Tuesday last Peter Targood, No 5400, died of a fever and convulsion fits. I
shall be obliged by your speedy answer to this nurse's case which?may be a
means to encourage other nurses to offer themselves, who now seem quite
affraid.

Wm Dawes

[Note added at the hospital]

Read in General Conunittee March 12th, [agreed] to write to Mr Dawes to
pay the mony.
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/4/14

Sir Barkham, March 12th 1760

Monday, March 10th 1760, Theodore Mason, No 15738, died of a fever.
I want about ten sets of new cloths for ten of the foundling children

between 2 and 3 years old. All your shifts must be what the nurses call long
shifts, and what old cloths these 10 leave off, and some I have by me, may
repair the rest that are younger; or else I will return them to the hospital as
you may direct me.

I cou'd send up 2 or 3 nurses more but have put them off till I can hear
whether the hospital puts out any more foundling children; for various reports
are brought to me concerning this affair, and I am affraid how to act.
Mr Wheeler, I suppose, would have sent you a full and satisfactory

account of nurse Mace's case before this time, had he not been very ill. He
has sent me her bill for physick and attendances wch amounts to £9 15s 6d
wch, wth the other expenses sent you last week of £4 18s Od, I hope you will
please to commission me to pay.

Wm Dawes

PS Pray, have you yet any dry nurse child to put out?

To Mr Collingwood A/FH!A/6/1/13/4/15

Sir Barkham, June 1st 1760

I receive'd the favour of yours and gladly embrace the opportunity of sending
nurse Mace into your care for perfecting the care of her calamitous disorder.
I have talk'd to Mr Wheeler, the apothecary and surgeon, but find him not
inclin'd to abate any part of his first bill, tho he seems willing to abate the
whole of what he has done for her since her relapse.

Wm Dawes.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/4/13

Sir Barkham, August 9th 1760
One of my foundling boys has got a rupture for wch my apothecary advises
what I think is call'd a truss for the left side; be pleased to send such a truss
by the Okingham carrier, or direct me what to do in this case.

Wm Dawes

[Note added at the hospital in preparation for a reply]

Desired Mr Dawes to send the measurement of the child round its waist.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/4/11

Sir [Barkham near Wokingham Berks], December 8th 1760.
When I sent in the year's accounts at Michaelmas last I desir'd you to send
me twenty sets of cloths as soon as possible for the 20 foundlings under my
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inspection.! You assure'd me in your answer they sh'd be sent with all
convenient speed, but I have not received none vet and the nurses are under
the greatest tribulation. Pray, Sir, give orders that they may be sent down
before the next pay day, wch will be Thursday the 18th instant.

W. Dawes

[Note added at the hospitaI\

Sent Oct 14 by the Oakinham Car. 7 no 3, 13 no 2; 4 no 3, 9 no 2, 7 no 1;
12 boys and 8 girls.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/4/12

Sir Barkham, December 16th 1760

Nurse Wallis just now acquaints me from the apothecary that John Digby, No
7198, is violently afflicted by the stone, and in great danger unless he can be
relieved by being cut very soon. Be pleased to give me the speediest advice
what to do. The boy cannot, I think, bear the fatigue of a journey to London.
There is an eminent surgeon in Reading who has had great success of late in
cutting for the stone, but upon what terms I cannot say, the child being
nursed about three miles from him.

Pray, send the children's cloaths very soon for most of them are almost
naked.

Wm Dawes

[Note added at the hospital in preparation for a reply]

Take spirits of Nitri Duleis, give 10 drops in a little fair water with a
teaspoon full of brandy in it. Try it for a few days [and] if it does not give
the cholick, it should be taken night and morning. The child must not eat
milk or fruit. This has relieved a child of my own and 1 think will make a
perfect case, [illegible] Mallow Tea

Juliana Dodd, Swallowfield, 1760

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/4/24

Sirs [Swallowfield Place, January 6th 1,760]
I desire to have returned by the post some certificates of the burials of the
children and also some recommendations for the nurses.

Juliana Dodd

I. Mr Dawes' account referred to in this letter is now among the uncatalogued inspectors'
receipts but the document is torn so that the left hand part is missing. However it confirms that
he had 20 foundlings, that nurse Mace's costs were £4 I8s, that Mr Wheeler charged £5 ISs 6d,
that there was a further £4 9s lOd for physic etc, that carriage for the nurse was Ss and that the
truss, was, in part, 13s 6d.
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/4/33
Sir [Swallowfield Place, September 16th 1760]
The child John Abbot that you desire may be returned to the hospital is at
present very ill with a violent humour all over him, for which he is under a
course of physick, but as soon as he is quite recovered, and in a good state
of health, I will send him to the hospital, tho I think he is still so young as
to require the attendance of a nurse.

Juliana Dodd

To Mr Collingwood A/FHIA/611113/4135
Sir [Swallowfield Place, October 7th 1760]
I rec'd your letter and make no doubt but that your account is right and hope,
if there is any more mistakes, you will correct them and let me know; as my
ill health for this last year has prevented me attending to the accoimts so
much as I should other wise have done and I realy did not know certainly
what sum I had received but if on further inspection there is no more errors,
please to send me a discharge showing the balance to be due to me £31 12s
6d.

Juliana Dodd

To the Matron A/FH/A/6/1/13/4/36

Madam [Swallowfield Place, September 29th 1760]
I believe that Mary Murrel of this parish, who was a nurse to a child
belonging to the Foundling Hospital under the inspection of Mrs Spence, was
cured of a bad distemper she was supposed to has [5/c] catch'd of the said
child by Sarah Cordery, who is also a nurse under the inspection of Mrs
Spence.

Juliana Dodd

To Mr Collingwood A/FHIA/6I1/13/4I37

Sir [Swallowfield Place, October 1st 1760]
I have this day returned you my billets and my accounts for the last year,
which I hope you will inspect and if there is a mistake, please to let me
know, which will be asteem'd a favor.

Juliana Dodd

William Earles, Reading, 1760

To Mr Collingwood AIFH/A/6I1/13I5I1

Sir Reading, January 13th 1760
I should be glad to have an answer to my las acount wich was sent up. The
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children under my inspection are all verey well.

Wm Earles

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/5/2

Sir Reading, October 24th 1760
There is too children now ill with the small pox: Dina Cole, No 11171; Ths
Colinton, No 12179.

Wm Earles

George Forbes, Midgham, 1760

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/6/4

Sir [Midgham, August 5th 1760]
According to your direction I have sent the children under Mrs Poyntz'
inspection and in my care at Midgham: viz Nos

1242 Martha Teckwell 1297 James Cole

1406 Mary Tulip 1409 Roger Bacon
1446 Ann Cromwell 1447 Rebecca Hales

1452 Richard Tydell

You will be pleased to observe that the above mentioned have not had the
measles nor small pox. I hope they will all come safe.

G.W. Forbes

Thomas Hubbard, Sonning, 1760

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/8/97

Sir Sunning, October 3rd 1760
I have herewith sent you the account of my disbursements for the use of the
Foundling Hospital, with a note of what money received and a list of the
children alive under my inspection, according to instructions.

Tho Hubbard.

PS I should be obliged to you if you would remember in the direction of;your
letters to me at any time to put in 'near Reading', otherwise they go to
Sunning Hill first, and then to me, charged double postage.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/8/96

Sir Sunning, December 3rd 1760
I have at last found the parcel containing my nurses' receipts etc. Through
a blunder between my servant and the master of the George Inn at Reading
it was sent by one of the Bath coaches, and not by the Reading, as I
mentioned to you. It was carried by a porter to the hospital, but as it was
directed to Mr Blackbeard, clerk of the hospital, the porter of the hospital
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said there was no such person there and would not take it in, so it was-
carried back to the warehouse of the inn where the coachman set up and then
was left till I enquired after it. As I thought it was better you should have the
receipts than not, if they could be had, I have sent them you again with a
fresh direction, hoping you will receive them safe now.

I have rec'd the cloaths for the children as desired in my last.

Tho Hubbard

John Price Jones, Yateley, 1760

To Mr Collingwood AfFH/A/6/1/13/17/9

Sir [Yateley, February 16th 1760]
Mr Jones being gone to Marlbro' for a few weeks, by his desire, for that
time I have undertaken the care of the foundling children under his inspection
and I shall make it my business to see that they are not neglected in his
absence.

He has left with me a certificate signed by himself and, I should be
agreable to your request, have sent up some nurses last Wednesday but I
cou'd not, on so short a notice, get any to go on whose good conduct I might
depend, but I shall not fail sending some next week and after, as fast as
possible, answerable to the number mention'd by you, tho' for the present I
must be perticularly cautious what nurses I recommend to you by reason the
hooping cough is pretty much among them and I think it by no means proper
that any of those tender infants should be placed in [torn] where that is. It
has already proved fa[rom] to several of the children not withst[rorw] all
imaginable care has been taken of them.

Cath Roberts

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/17/8

Sir [Yately, March 15th 1760]
Yours to Mr Jones of the 8th instant did not reach this place till Thursday
last or I should have endeavour'd to have sent up more wet nurses, but next
week you may depend on having as many as I can get together in so short a
time.

Cath Roberts

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/17/10

Sir [Yately, April 2nd 1760]
Mr Jones is not at present in Yately but I have sent up the child according to
your direction and the inclosed is an account of its expenses. As for Ann
Maynard, the nurse, she is undoubtedly an extream good one but as she is
one of the last that was supplied with a child from the hospital, and has
besides that another not exceeding nine months old, I can't at this time think
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it is right to recoimnend her unless you think proper to grant her one to dry
nurse, which, 1 dare answer for her, she'll do justice by. If you don't
approve of this and are in want of a good wet nurse and will allow the above
Ann Maynard to bring down a child, Ann Ridger of this parish (who is very
desirous of one to succle) will gladly take to it. She has proved herself a very
good nurse to two of your hospital children and I make no doubt will be
carefull of the third if intrusted to her.

Cath Roberts

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/13/1

Sr [Yately, August 19th 1760]
I beg the favour of you to let me know whither or no Mary Watson is to
come to town on Michaelmas next and if she is, if you would be so kind as
to let me bring her up to your house myself, and I should likewise be glad
to know if you would let her continue with me for good, upon the
consideration of my taking her as apprentice, for 1 should be extremely
unwilling to part with her. Sr, your answer to this will infinitely oblige.

Aim Maynard

Thomas Marsham, Reading, 1760

A/FH/A/6/1/13/13/58

Mr Collingwood [Reading, August 24th 1760]
Being a long while since I hard from you, I would know if you take children,
so as to suply a nurse or two of mine if 1 send them up. And what is to be
done with those children that I had first? For thay, by running about, weare
out a bimdance of shoes and stockens and which is a great expense, and to
keep them without would, in this country, appear scandilous. I have lall ly
[lately] drawn to Mr Lamb £30, to Miss Ann Noyes of Barkhamstead £11 6s
Od.

PS I wont close for 6 children more then the last suppley'd.

T. Marsham

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/13/59

Kind Sir, [March 26th 1760]
Please to acquaint your steward that by Mr John Lamb I have drawn on him
£40, and that 3 children have had smallpox and did well with out the doctor,
and the nurses expect 3s exter for their cear and trouble, and that the 14 of
Feb last dey'd Faithfull Martin, suppos'd of the teeth, the nurse was Arm
Howlett, a very honest woman and a good nurse. Most of our children are
very helthy at present.
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I think the under [named] are oldest shildren that want close. I can't say
justly there age, but thay came to me in '57 and '58, and run about.

Nurse Elliz Renting, having no child of hir own, will quit her pay if you
will give hir John Woolaston for her own. It's a fine child, but of that when
I have your answer.

T. Marsham

Tho Rushout, Matt Potter, Maud Whensham, Phillipson Coshall, John
Woolaston, Pheby Weston, Wm Perkens, Wm Bronly, John Tempelman,
Oliver Hopton, Stephen Abbot, Thos Marshall, Elliz Champney, Thos
Mason.

A/FH/A/6/1/13/13/60

Mr Blackbeard, [March 23rd 1760]
We have had the smallpox among the children but only burryed one. The
nurses ask for some allowance for attending, and I want 2[n]d clothing for
about 8 children. I have bought linning for shirting for severall of late. I
can't say if I shall send for any more, except you are over stock, and you
may aquaint me by this nurse who bring this bastard.' I shall draw on your
steward next week to Mr Lamb.

T. Marsham

To Mr Collingwood AIFHIAI6I1113113/57

Sr [October 4th 1760]
I see my mistake in casting op. It being late in the evining, I did not look it
over a 2[n]d time so that when I pay Mr Hawk's bill the bal[an]c[e] to be
£34 4s 8d, which I shall draw for the first occasion.

T. Marsham

Naomi Southby, Winterbourne, 1760

• To Mr Collingwood AIFHIAI6/1/13I18I13

Sr Winterboume, March 25th 1760
I have sent my accounts and shall likewise draw twenty pounds payable to
Mr Richard King of Newbury. I should be obliged to you to order me cloths
for oen child, to years and half old, Jaen Dysert, No 6226.

Naomi Southby

1. As no inspector would refer to a foundling in such terms it is assumed that the nurse was
taking a local child to be received by the hospital. If it was so, the child must have been one of
the last to be accepted before general, or unrestricted, entry ceased.
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/18/50
[24th June 1760]

Naomi Southby of Winterboum Berks, her quarterly accounts with the
govemors of the Foundling Hospital:

June 24, 1760 Pd four nurses for thre months wages
at 10s a month £6 Os Od

Pd to nurses for four months wages
at 10s a month £4 Os Od

April 6 pd for four pare of hose att four penc apear Is 4d

Pd for four pare of shoes at ISd a pear 5s Od

Pd for to pre of hose at 7 penc a pear Is 2d

Ap 14 pd for a sopose boroken lage
for Ann Baker No 8550 5s Od

£10 12s 6d

Due to me on the last account £6 11s 9d

In all £17 4s 3d

Sr

I am sory to have this occation to in form you that I have last another of my
foundlings wich have been declineing ever sane the measels, she being very
wackly a grat while, and her lags crooked but oen [one] mor so then the
other. I had it examoned and thy pronoune one bone to be berok. Aim Baker
No 8550.

Naomi Southby

A/FH/A/6/1/13/18/33

Sr Winterboum, October 29th

I had rely forgat the receving the last bill, but hope for the filter to be more
earful, otherwis I shuld not have drawn for so larg a some. I have not
recev'd the cloths as I expected, the child being upwards of to years ould, but
wakely, having had no cloths but the forst, so hope you order it soon, as I
know not who I aught to apley to, so hope you will order it.

Naomi Southby

Be pleased to derect for me 'ner Newbury'.

Mrs E. Spense, Swallowfield, 1760

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/611/13/18/24

Channel Row, Westminster, January 19th 1760
Mrs Spense, being in the country, sent me up yesterday the inclosed receipt
to you for eight guineas, which I desire you'll please to send to me for her
by the bearer. He brings some returned bundles of the children's, to be
delivered to the proper person. And Mrs Spense desires you'll be so good
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to acquaint Mrs Brooks that she expects two of her nurses up from
Swallowfield next week for children.

R. Spense

To Mr Collingwood A/FIHA/6/1/13/18/25

Sir Blackheath, February 29th 1760
This is to acquaint you that Mary Murrell had a child named Jacob Hopton,
taken out of your house in Octr last, wich had the foul disease to a great
degree and has given it to the nurse which suckel'd it, in a most tearable
manner. This child was brought to me, for her ill state of health would not
permit her to keep it any longer. I, with some difficulty, perswaded this
nurse to take it wich is the bearer of this letter, and took care of it in the
following manner. It underwent a salivation by my own instruction, wich
made it perfectly sound and well, but it unfortunately dyed with cuting its
teeth and was buried last Sunday night. I have promised this nurse some
amends who took this child under this dreadful calamitie. I beg you will
examine the nurse to the truth of this as I may have no dispute in my account
after, as I think it is but reasonable that she should have some satesfaction.

E. Spense

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/lS/18/28

Sir March 7th 1760

If you will be pleased to acquaint the gentlemen that fifteen shill[ing]s or a
guinea, to be divided between the 2 nurses, is as little as can be given,
considering the bad state of health that poor woman is left in.

E. Spense

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/18/26

Sr Channel Row, Westminster, June 25th 1760

This is to acquaint you that one of my nurses at Swallowfield is very bad
with the foul disease, which she has got by suckling one of your children,
and an apothecary at Reading says she must be salivated or else she will lose
her life. I desire you will acquaint me, by a line or two by the bearer of this,
whether the gentlemen will allow me her expenses of coming up to town, and
for my being her security to the hospital in case of her death there, or
whether they will consent to be at the expense of it being done in Reading,
as I believe it may be done on very reasonable terms, by one Mr Smither,
a surgeon there. And if you think it proper, I should much rather you should
write to him yourself about it, for the gentlemen's better satisfaction.
Be pleased, Sr, to order Mr Wilkinson to pay me twenty pounds on

account for the children and tell him to send it to me at Mr Gardner's, a

bookbinder.

E. Spense
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Please to order the money to be sent to me tomorrow afternoon and I shall
return by the messenger some bundles of your children's clothes to the

hospital.

To Mr Collingwood AIFH/A/6/1/13/18/27

Sir Blackheath, September 18th 1760
I have lost two of my children and another is not very well. I wrote to you
concerning a poor woman who was very bad by suckling one of your
children and very near losing her life. She was so weak she could not come
up to town to the hospital and was obliged to take another method to to try
to save her life. Two or three ladies in the neighbourhood were greatly
surprised at my courage undertaking to cure such a person, which I have
compleated with great success. This has been attended with some expense
which, I make no doubt, when the gentlemen are convinced what a great and
melancholy object she was (which they may be by writing a letter to Mrs
Dodd as she, as well as the other ladies, was an eye wimess to), they will
readily pay me.

I have now drawn a draught for twenty pounds. I shall be glad you would
pay it to the bearer here today. If you could, it would save me some trouble.
And pray be so kind to inform me when I am to make up my account
because, as I am going from home for some time, I would willingly do it if
required before I went.

E. Spense

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/18/23

Sir Blackheath November 3rd 1760

I should have sent my accoimt sooner but could not get some of the receipts
from the country or I would not have given you the trouble of writing to me
twice.

As to the case of Mary Murrell, she is a very honest, sober woman and

as to her family, it consists only of her self and a husband (who is a very
honest sober man) and one child, a son. I have made the strickest enquiry
concerning her of several persons and they one and all agree that she could
not have had that gross disorder, the foul disease, by no other means thi^ by
suckling the child she had.' I have now sent the inclosed letter from Mrs
Dodd, derected to the Matron of your hospital, for the particular satisfaction
of your committee in regard of the good character of the nurse, as well as of
the unfortunate circumstances that attended her suckling the child; for Mrs
Dodd visited her frequently and this unhappy affair would have been of much
more expense then what it has been, had your hospital took upon themselves

1. Mary Murrel had had one bastard child, a boy named John, who was buried on 21 May
1758. Swallowfield register 1754-1812, BRO D/P 129/1/4.
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the care of her, she having been a whole month in a salivation wrapped up
in flannels. The expenses on this occasion of cureing her, you will see, I
have only charged two guineas for, tho' I have been at a great deal of trouble
and expense myself besides. I shall be oblidged to you, sir, if you will
communicate this to the committee in the most favourable sight you can, for
the poor woman has suffered enough in a long and painful illness and loss of
time. I hope you will find my acco[un]ts right and that my inspection gives
satisfaction to the committee.

E. Spence

PS Sir, I have put down the children cloth'd but have not receiv'd them so
desire you will please to give orders to Mrs Lester to send them the first
oppertunity, five suits of 4 years of age, 3 of 2 years of age.

George Talbot, Burghfield, 1760

A/FH/A/6/1/13/19/14

Sir January 26th 1760
I am sorry that you are to inform the parent of William (15019) Gregg that
I buried him last Wednesday as by the affidavit, which I shall transmit when
it shall come to my hands, will appear. He was in a dying state (as my wife
and daughter thought) when he was brought hither; I shall therefore send his
nurse, when it may be convenient for her to go up again, for another child.'
Two or three others offer their services. If, on enquiring into their characters
I should see fit to send them up, I beg you'll let them have children that are
likely to live, for the burial of them is really disagreeable and yet I chose to
do it, whether they die in my parish or not, without taking any fee myself
lest I should be troublesome to some of my neighbours who perhaps would
do it gratis, or put it in the power of others to demand double fees. The
apothecary whom I employ has seen Sally Banstead, and as he has given her
no medicines, will charge nothing.^ If she lives till spring she is to have
syrup of snails and in the meantime she takes willingly a little sagoe.^ For

1. Child No 15019 was two months old when left at the hospital and was weaHng a trimmed
cap, a plain biggin and an edged forehead cloth, two red blankets with a piece of red blanketing
for a roller, a bed [a wrapping] of rag, a waistcoat of 'knitt cotting', a linen shirt with ruffles
of 'long lawn' and three rag clouts augmented by two small check naprons. Billet numbers
15001 - 15099, GLRO A/FH/A/9/1/165.
2. Child No 11994 was about two months old on arrival at the hospital and was wearing only

a blanket of coarse white linen striped with blue and henuned in blue thread. A note with her
said that she was Marey Bingley from Lincollin Shire. Billets 11918 - 11997, GLRO
A/FH/A/9/1/134.

3. This man whose concern and compassion for this child in his care is very clear, had a
darker side. In 1749 '[a parishioner] being at his devotions in the parish church of Burghfield
[...] whilst the congregation [...] were still in the church and [the parishioner] in his pew
[George Talbot] did make an assault, and him [...] did beat, wound and ill treat so that of his
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the account of William Gregg, turn over.

Geo Talbot

Janry 2 To Joanna Hewet going for
William (15019) Gregg 12s Od

[Jan] 23 Three weeks nursing 7s 6d
ditto Burial 8s 6d

£1 8s Od

A/FH/A/6/1/13/19/15

Sir February 6th 1760
Mr Earle has at length paid nurse Paine the allow'd premium for which, if
he did it by direction of the hospital I ought to thank you; if of his own
accord, her thanks are due to him: It were to be wished that inspectors might
be such persons only as are described in the Book of Regulations and the
rather, as shopkeepers when blamed for paying with their shops' goods may
be apt to take the huff and throw up their charge. To obviate that
inconvenience which Mr Earle, I hear, has threatened, I have prevailed on
the widow of Mr Colton, late vicar of St Giles in Reading, to accept the
office, if it shall be offered to her, which I pray, at my instance, be done.
She will be as diligent as her infirm state of health will permit. Sarah
Banstead is not after all to be rear'd; all the rest of the children are well.

A/FH/A/6/1/I3/19/16

Sir Burfield, April 17th 1760
Since my last I have buried Penelope (15336) Mason whose nurse, having
plaid the doctress, 1 shall send up no more. I have also buried Sarah (11994)
Banstead who, if she had lived three weeks longer, would have been here a
year; to her last nurse she has, during her long illness, been extrordinaryily
troublesome. May I therefore give her the usual premium? She well deserves,
tho' she cannot claim, it. Inclosed you shall have a duplicate of the affidavit
for. each of them - as for- their cloaths and the cloaths of two others who have
died here, I propose to give them to some of those who came first, their
cloaths being well nigh worn out.
The blankets have been used for shrouds.

Mrs Colton's health being irrecoverable, I have prevented her intended
draft on the hospital and, at her request, paid her expenses on account of the
children and prevail'd on Dean Bolton's lady to take charge of them for the
present; your committee will, I hope, at their next meeting desire the

life it was greatly dispaired [...] to the great damage of the [parishioner]. BRO Q/SR 64 1750.
Thanks are due to Stephen Taylor for the reference to the quarter sessions concerning Talbot's
assault. S. Taylor, 'Aspects of the socio-demographic history of seven Berkshire parishes in the
eighteenth century', Reading University PhD thesis, 1987.
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continuance of her inspection. Mrs Colton's recovery being only not
impossible, inclosed you shall have her direction.

Geo Talbot

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/19/1

Sir Burghfield June 9th 1760
Since my last I have buried John (13373) Hanley for whom I shall inclose a
duplicate of the affidavit.
The nurses will not come into the scheme I proposed in my last, of making

into one the cloaths of two that have died. Such old cloaths therefore as are

in my keeping shall be returned by the first nurse I shall send up, and for six
of the oldest children new cloaths must be sent hither, which may be done by
the same conveyance you use to Mr Marsham or Mr Earle.

There are now but eighteen under my inspection, where nursing to
Michaelmass, with the premiums that may become due, will amount to about
£38, which with £19 already expended, will make £47. I shall therefore
either call upon you some day next week for £50 or give a draft for that sum
to Mr James Boucher to be paid fourteen days after date.

I hope the Dean has been a successful advocate.

Geo Talbot

I should have told you that in the £19 expended, five guineas and a half are
included which I paid to Miss Colton a few days before her mother died, as
by her receipt will appear.

Elizabeth Theobald, White Waltham, 1760

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/13/19/20

Sr [January 29th 1760]
I should be glad you will favour me with a dry nurse child for one of my
nurses at White Waltham, Berks. I shall also want mony, £50, to pay them.
You may either deliver it to the bearer, or send it me to York Buildings.

Eliza Theobald

A/FH/A/6/1/13/19/19

Mr Collingwood Waltham Place August 18th 1760
I received yours of the 2nd, desiring me to send up to the hospital the four
under named children: viz No 1631 Tims Harley, No 1632 Mercy Wilcox,
No 1974 Eliz Knot, No 1763 Rowland Moss, wch I have done, by Rebecca
Ketcherside and Mary Wigg, two of my nurses. Neither of the four children
have had the measles or small pox. I send you inclosed the numbers of 3 of
the children. That of Mercy Wilcox never came to my hands from the late
Mrs Theobald. If you have any dry nurse children in your hospital the nurses
who bring up these will be glad to bring down others in their room. As I am
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out of cash for the hospitall, desire a remittance and would be glad to know
when the yearly {illegible\ is to be sent up, and when, and in what manner,
the last year's account was closed, that our accounts may be exact.

Eliza Theobald

Copy book of letters III, 1760 - 1767' A/FH/A/6/2/1

I must further observe to you that your charge for shoes and stockings
appears to be very exorbitant at £13 12s 4d for only 20 children [...Mr
Dawes] makes his charges of shoes, stockings and physic to amount only to
£4 9s lOd for the whole year and all his children run alone [.. .the difference]
must proceed either from imposition or extravagance in the nurses. I must
therefore beg you will direct the nurses to use more economy in future [...]

A/FH/A/6/1/13/19/18

Sirs Waltham Place 15 October 1760

I was greatly surprised on receiving yours of the 11th to find my account so
deficient, both in point of time, and with regard to Sarah Bale, which must
be owing to my being ill and trusting an other person to write it out for me,
but I stand corrected by your account, and desire my account may be payed,
and a proper discharge sent me. As to what you write about the shoes etc,
I charged no more than I paid for, and the nurses said thay used to have as
many before I had the care of them. However I shall make them more
careful for the remainder of the time I may have them.

Eliz: Theobald

PS The hospital owes me nine guineas and before this day fortnight will owe
me more. I shall therefore on this day fortnight take up fifty at Reading to
give a draft, as usual, on the steward, unless in the meantime 1 shall hear
from you to the contrary.

Thomas Bannister, Bagshot, 1761

To Mr Collingwood A/FWA/6/1/14/2/57

Sr [Bagshott, January 27th 1761]
Yours I rec'd and 1 have sent you Judas Parker, No 14926, nursed by Sarry
Skilling butt I did not think her aproper parson for a sick cild [s/c] and so
have sent you this woman in her tiead for the sick child and she will take
care of him, I dare say.^

Thos Baimister

1. This Is an extract from the copy of a letter to Mrs Theobald, dated October 11th 1760.

2. A letter to Mr Bannister dated 24th January 1761 had said that the child Judas Parker,
number 14926, was being reclaimed by his parents. A/FH/A/6/2/1 Copy book of letters 111,
1760 - 1767.
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Mrs S. Birch, Abingdon, 1761

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/2/11

Sir [Caldecot, March 3rd 1761]
Having a considerable time since wrote to the matron of the hospital,
agreable to your printed instructions, for new cloathing for the children under
my inspection, to which I have received no return, I now write to desire you
would send new cloathing for seven children, five boys and two girls about
14 months old, by the Abingdon Machine from the Black Bull in Holboume.
The child Jane Duckett, not being taken due care of by its nurse, I have

removed her to Mary Tull of the parish of Grove in this neighbourhood. The
children in general are well and thriving, having seen them yesterday.
Yesterday being pay day, when the nurses received their gratuity for a twelve
months' care, I find myself in advance to the hospital acct about twelve
pounds. I have therefore by this post sent a draught payable to Mr Robt
Dawson or order ten days after sight for thirty poimds.

S. Birch

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/AJ6I1/14/2/58

Caldecot, June 21st 1761

James Winters, a child that had the hooping cough sometime since, I am
pain'd to tell you, had the appearence of a white swelling on its shoulders,
supposed to proceed from the evil. I have had a surgeon's advice, who hath
applied a plaister. Be pleased to inform me whether your physicians think of
any thing better. The poor child, from its incessant crying, hath made a
rupture. Shall I send the measure of him to you for a truss, or have one
made in these parts?
Thomas Barton, a poor, little, miserable-looking child that we thought

impossible to live, from good nursing and tenderness was one of the finest
little fellows 1 had, but now is attacked with the hooping cough so violently
I am affraid it twill overset it. The other children are perfectly in health and
thriving.

S. Birch

[Note added at the hospital ready for reply}

Let this Itr be sent to Dr Morton [the hospital physician] for his opinion,
whether the directions shall be sent, or the child sent for.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/2/12

Sir [June 29th 1761]
The child Cathr Towers now lies very dangerously ill with a fever occasioned
by cutting teeth. An apo[thecar]y attends her. The rest of the children have
been very ill but are now all of them quite recovered.

S. Birch
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/611/14/2/10

[Writtle Parsonage, near Chelmsford, Essex]
Sir [July 13th 1761]

The death of relatives calling me from Berks in to Essex some weeks ago,
where I have been confined till now, has been the reason that I have not

sooner acquainted you with the death of Cath: Towers, who dyed the 5th
instant and was interred on Wednesday last.
She had due care taken of her. I believe I can depend on her nurse but I

wish with all my heart I had been on the spot to have given James Powder,
having with all the children so often experienced its efficiency. She dyed of
a fever, of which she was taken ill soon after I left the country. At my
return, which will be in about 3 weeks or [a] month, I will send the
certificate. Mean time if you have any commands for me please to direct as
imder written.

S. Birch

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/2/9

Sir [Caldecot, near Abingdon October 8th 1761]
I herewith enclose you my acct genr; the vouchers shall be sent by the first
opportunity with the certificate of the death of Cath: Towers. There is a
small bill at the ap[othecar]y's which should have been enclosed in this
accoimt, but he is so extreamly ill that it cannot be procured with
convenience, so that it must stand till my next.
The ballance due to me being £59 4s 3Md, I have drawn on you, bearing

date 6th Get, in favour of Mr Joseph Penn fourteen days after date the sum
of eighty pounds.
The children under my inspection are, except one, in pretty good health.

They have in general been ill with worm fevers etc owing, I fear, to the
foolish indulgence of the nurses in permitting them too much food. I have
corrected this disorder as much as was in my power. If the hos[pital] have

any particular method of treating worms, I should be glad to know it. The
child Chas Westcourt is in a very poor way. I am positive his nurse is a good
one and yet he caimot stand alone and has every symptom of an unheathy
ricketty child. The cold bathing water had been tryed for some months but
without any effect. Some time ago he had a large swelling on his arm which
(without a surgeon) was simply poulticed and dispersed, by which it appears
the child has some bad humour in his blood. The magnesia has been given
but I fear he with great difficulty will be reared.

S. Birch
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Mr J. Bunce, Wokingham, 1761

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/2/55

Sir [August 23rd 1761]
The child John Powes, No 16289, died Aug 15 of a consumption. The
cloaths 1 hav rec'd have been all ways directed to me carr[iage] paid. The
carrier says he was not paid for the car[riage] of the last parsell in, nor can
not find out any person that have taken for the car: of the parcell. It was
found under the shed where parcells were laid for the waggon and that no
person see the laying of it there. Indeed he says that 2 or three parcels before
were laid in the same manner and no car[riage] paid. Should be glad to have
this frawde made clear and to know who is the person that is guilty, wheather
it be a porter or the person at the inn or the waggenor. Hope youT take the
trouble to inquire in to the affaire and lett me know if 1 am to pay the
carrier.

J. Bunce

A/FH/A/6/1/14/2/54

Sir [Oakingm, November 17th 1761]
Yours of the 14th instn I rec'd, and note contents, the fifty pound draft wch
was carried for payment. Suppose will be paid as 1 have not re'de it again,
nor any acct of it from the person wch have it. You say advice should be
given when I or Mr Pennington draw a draft. 1 have never drawn on the
hospital; should be glad to be permitted to draw for what cash I shall want
to pay the nurses at Oaking[ham], wch will greatly oblige me as sometimes
I meet wth much difficulty to gett drafts from Mr Pennington, he being a
distance and cross roads. May 1 be permitted to draw? Shall allways keep the
cash acct very close. I have not any money in my hand of the last ballance,
wch will apear in my acct of Oaking'm expenses for the last year. If I may
draw, please to give advice to, Sir, your most obdt sarv

J. Bunce

PS If I may draw, please to advise Mr Pennington that orders are given to
me to draw what cash is wanted at Oaking'm.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/2/53

Sir [December 8th 1761]
1 this day have paid a draft to the excise, drawn by Mr Pennington, No'r
28th, for £40. I have indirs'd it payable to the Hona'le Commissenors of
Excise ten days after today, wch will be 18th inst.

J. Bunce
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John Gates, Donnington, 1761

To Mr Collingwood AIFHIA/611/1413/38

Sr [February 5th 1761]
I find in looking over my acc'ts I have ommitted to acquaint you with the
death of James Cutler, No 13368, who was buried the 20 July last. I hope it
may not greatly signify.

John Gates

John Collet, Newhnry, 1761

To Mr Gollingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/3/12

Sir [Newbury, January 1st 1761]
Inclos'd I send you my quarterly account to this day, by which I make the
governors of the hospital D[ebto]rs to me £35 15s, and as I have now 62
children under my inspection I propose to draw upon you next week for £98,
payable to Mr John Brunsden or order 21 days after date.

1 shall be glad of a line from you that you receive this, and don't regard
a frank. I reced your's, with the account of your receiving safe the indentures
seal'd by Sarson. Pray acquaint Mrs Leicester that I rece'd the cloaths, which
are all very right, and shall send her the old cloaths shortly.

I am now got down stairs and can walk about the house with one crutch
and a stick and hope to soon to walk with a stick only.
My best compliments to the gentlemen of the committee, wishing them and

you the usual compliments of the season.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/3/11

Sr Newbury March 3rd 1761
This is to acquaint you that Gamaliel Mason, No 4361, died here yesterday
of the measles, a disorder that prevails among us very much at present, and
several of the foundling children have had it and are already recover'd, or
recovering, from it.

John Collet ■'

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/3/10
Sr Newbury, March 26th 1761
As no franks will go at present and 1 am to send up a parcel of old cloaths
to Mrs Leicester next Sunday by Mr King's waggon, which will be at the
Kings Arms, Holbom Bridge, next Tuesday morning, 1 have enclos'd my
quarterly account to this day, in a little parcel there, which please to desire
Mrs Leicester to give to you directly.

By it you will find that the hospital is indebted to me £33 3s lOd, and as
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I have 61 children now under my inspection, I intend to draw upon you in.
about a fortnight's time for £94 payable to Mr John Brunsden or order 21
days after date which I would desire you to pay as usual.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FHIA/6/1/14/3/9
Sr Newbury, March 28th 1761
I sent you a letter by the post last Thursday, which I hope you rece'd safe,
in which I told you I should now send you in this parcel one for you with my
quarterly account, and that I should draw upon you for £94 in a few days,
which I would beg the favour of you to pay, and that it would be payable to
Mr John Brunsden or order 21 days after date.

I have inclos'd here my quarterly account, also the number and certificate
of the burial of No 4361, whose death I informed you of before. Please to
deliver the inclos'd parcel to Mr White.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/3/8
Sir Newbury, Jime 25th 1761
Inclos'd I send you my quarterly account to June 24th, by which I make the
governors of your hospital indebted to me £31 13 Id, which I hope will be
found right. And as I have 61 childm under my inspection I have this day,
June 25th, drawn upon you for ninety-three pounds, payable to Mr Joseph
Collet or order, ten days after date, which draught I beg the favour of you
to pay. Please to present my best compliments to Mr White, whose kind
letter I rece'd in due time. I shall send a parcel of old cloaths to Mrs
Leicester next Sunday by the waggon.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood AIFH/A/6/1/14/3/7

Sir Newbury, August 15th 1761
This is to acquaint you that on Augt 13 Jenny Smith, No 13243, died here
of a looseness which she had formerly been liable to, but returned a few days
agoe with great violence.

I would also desire you to present my compliments to the gentlemen of the
committee, and to acquaint them that a few days agoe Arm Parker, No 3407,
clambering up some pales, had the misfortune to fall down and to break one
of her arms above the elbow. I have put her under Mr Withers', the
surgeon's, care and hope she will be well again soon. This is the third
accident of this nature which has happened to the children under my
inspection and yet I cannot blame the nurses at all, they being truly
accidental.

John Collet
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Pray desire Mrs Leicester to send me new cloaths for the following 14
children, being 10 boys and 4 girls: No 1924 G; 2627 B; 2629 B, 4 years
and 9 months old; 7362 G; 7457 B; 7479 B; 7499 G; 7714 B; 7738 G; 7761

B; 7767 B; 7790 B; 7792 B, 3 years and 5 months old; 11289 B, 2 years and
7 month old.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/S/6

Sir Newbury, October 3rd 1761
I here send you my quarterly account to Sept 29 last, by which you will find
that the governors of the Foundling Hospital are indebted to me £63 5s 5d,
and as I have now 60 children under my inspection, I propose to draw upon
you next Fiyday for £123, which I beg the favour of you to pay. It will be
made payable to Mr John Brunsden or order 21 days after date.

I have taken this opportunity of makeing 3 removals on Sept 26 last, viz
John Williams, No 3338, from Frances Humphreys of Shaw to Mary Walter
of Newbury, and Sarah Porter, No 5755, from Elz North of Shaw to Rachel
Edmonds of Newbury, because they were both weakly, and I thought it best
to have them nearer to me. Also Mary Oakham, No 7362, from Mary Purton
of Speen to Sarah Deadmarsh of Newbury, because of [illegible] Purton's ill-
treatment of this child.

I shall send a parcel of old cloaths by tomorrow's waggon, directed for
Mrs Leicester, by Mr King's waggon, which will be on Tuesday morning at
the King's Arms at Holbom Bridge, in which I have inclosed my yearly
account and vouchers in a parcel directed for you. Which please to enquire
after, and I would desire you to give me a line that you receive it all safe. I
have also inclosed in it my last quarterly account instead of inclosing it in this
letter as I first design'd when I begun to write this letter.

John Collet

In your parcel you will find a letter for Mrs Leicester, which please to give
her.

William Dawes, Barkham, 1761

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/4/12

Sir Barkham, January 14th 1761
Yesterday died John Digby, No 7198, of the stone after we had given the
medicins prescib'd with promising success till Wednesday last, when the
child relaps'd, and from that day nothing could pass thro' him.

I received the cloths but am afraid not above one half of the cloths will

prove big enough.

Wm Dawes
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To Mt Collmgwood A/FH/A/6/1 /14/4/11

Sir Barkham, October 22nd 1761

Yesterday died Mark Barrington, No 15398, of a purple fever wch rages in
this neighbourhood among young children.
The 18 now remaining under my care want cloths very much, so hope you

will order them to be sent as soon as possible, what they have being also far
too little and short.

Wm Dawes

Juliana Dodd, Swallowfield, 1761

To The Matron A/FH/A/6/1/14/4/20

Madam, [Swallowfield Place, April 22nd 1761]
The bearer of this will deliver to you Alice Rocket, the poor child I
mentioned to you in my last letter.' The woman who nursed it was not able
to go from home (she being near lying-in) or would have carried it and given
you an accoimt of its illness, but I have charged her to tell the bearer every
particular relating to it, and that I have had all the advice for it that the
country afford'd. You will see the child has an issue which I ordered to be
made some time ago, and hope you will give orders to have it taken care of
and kept clean. The humour the child has does not always appear to any
great degree and then the poor thing is very bad in its health but it is always
out more or less and it has lost almost all of its teeth. I fear unless it is cured

of this disorder it will never be able to set on its feet, as it could walk very
well when it was 14 months old, which was before this distemper appear'd,
and since that, it is so weakened it can scarce stand. If, when it is cured, the
committee think proper to return it to me I will see the greater care taken of
it and the poor woman will be very happy to have it again. I must beg the
favour of you to let me have the cloths I mentioned in my last as soon as I
can.

Juliana Dodd

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/4/19

Sir [Swallowfield Place, July:'27th 1761]
I am sorry to trouble you with this letter but compassion obliges me in behalf
of a poor woman in my parish who has nursed a child belonging to the
hospital, named Luke Bowzer, under the inspection of Mrs Spense and last
week returned it, together with a girl, ever since which time she has been
almost distracted least the boy should be sent into Yorkshire or not kept in
the hospital at London. She is really in shuch very great affliction that I hope

1. A letter dated 18th April asked Mrs Dodd to send up the child with the venereal taint.
A/FH/A/6/2/1 Copy book of letters HI. 1760 - 1767.
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the committe[e] will excuse the trouble I have given them and if it is not
contrary to the rules of the hospital, should take it as a particular favour if
they will let the above mentioned boy remain in London for some little time
to satisfie the poor woman, who is a real object of compassion. If you will
please to mention this to the committe[e] it will much oblige. Sir, your most
obedient humble sert,

Juliana Dodd

The woman's name is Sarah Cordery.'

To Mr Collingwood AIFHIA/6/1/14/4/24

Sir, [Swallowfield Place, October 13th, 1761]
I have sent you my accoimts and hope if there is any mistakes you will please
to rectify them and let me know. I am sorry the bills for the children illness
have run so high but as the measels, whopping cough and small pox has
rages so much among them it could not be avoid'd with safety to the
children, which you will please to let the committe[e] know.

Juliana Dodd

George Forbes, Midgham, 1761

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/6/23

Sir Midgham, January 22nd 1761
The 8th inst I drawed a bill for £45 on Mr Wilkinson, Steward of the
hospitall, which bill was returned by the last post without acceptance. I take
this opportunity to advise you thereof, and desire to know if you have any
objection in passing my account, settled up to the 29th of Sepr last past.
There was a ballance of £23 9s 4'Ad due to me which, with what is paid the
nurses since and the money to be advanced by the hospitall, make up the sum
I drawed for, as you will see under. The nurses are punctually paid every
month as there money becomes due, and as I draw but once in the year, 1 did
not in the least doubt but my bills would have been duely accepted and
punctually paid. If any error in my last account I am very reddie, on the first
notice, to rectifie it. Be pleased to order the linen etc, as under, for the use
of the children who are all at present in good health.

Geo Forbes^

1. A letter dated 8 August informed Mrs Dodd that Luke Bower continued at the hospital and
had not been sent away and the authorities were '...sorry to hear of the affliction of the nurse
and wish she was in a proper situation in life to take him apprentice*. A/FH/A/6/2/1 Copy book
of letters III, 1760 - 1767.

2. Mr Forbes acted for Mrs Poyntz at Midgham but it appears from another letter written in
1761 that she was active on behalf of the Hospital in Hertfordshire as well. Anna Maria Jones
wrote on behalf of Mrs Foyntz to ask for clothing for the Foundlings to be sent by the Hertford
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1760 Sept 29

Balance due £23 9s 4Vid
Paid the nurses since up to Jan 23d 1761 £10 Os Od
To be advanced by the hosp: for 4 children £11 10s 7'Ad

£45 Os Od

Linen to be sent, viz

1 doz caps

1 doz cloths to pin before
1 doz long shifts
some blank recp papers

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/U14I6/22
Sir Midgham, April 2nd 1761
I am very sorrie to informe you that a female named Mary Herring, No
14164, died on Tuesday last in the evening. This child was one of the two
removed from Putney in Surry. When this child came to nurse at Midgham
it was in a very bad state of health, of which it was seeminglie recovered and
was much better, till about [a] fortnight ago, when it was taken with an
inward fever which carried it of.

Geo Forbes

PS The certificate shall [be] sent as soon as the child is buried.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1 /14/6/21
Sir Midgham, October 27th 1761
According to your direction I have sent you my account for those children
under Mrs Poyntz' inspection at Midgham in Berks, which I hope will be
found to your satisfaction. Those children in my care now alive are: Diana
Brown, No 3630; Catherine Cander, No 9499; Rebecca Price No 13045.
They are very well and in good health.

Geo Forbes

Theophilus Hughes, Hurst, 1761

To Mrs Trevelyan at Mrs Simonds A/FH/A/6/111416/14
in Austin Fryars, London

Madam [Reading, April 5th 1761]
Being informed you made enquiry about the Revd Mr Hughes at Twyford,
I take the liberty of giving you the general character I have always heard of
him (vizt) that he is at all times spoke of as a very honest, sober, good sort

Stage. A/FH/A/6/1/14/9/18 April 10th 1761.
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of man and punctual in his function. As to his private affairs or
circumstances I am a stranger to and confess I never heard any one speak of
them with disgrace to him.

R.P. Fisher

To Mr Collingwood' A/FH/A/6/1/14/8/75

Sr [Black Bear, Piccadilly, Monday April 27th 1761]
A draught of mine on Mr Wilkinson for £80, dated the 8th of Jany last,
being presented on the 10th and returned, in order to establish my credit, I
think it fit to send you the state of my accounts, as follows:

The ballance in my hands on your adjusting my accounts
to the 28th of Septr 1761 inclusive, was £161 11s Od
Rec'd by two draughts of £80 each, since then £160 Os Od
In all £321 11s Od

Expended by 5 mo and 3 weeks' pay to my nurses for
63 children to 8th of March £181 2s 6d

To 3 weeks for a child buried the 29th of last March 7s 6d

Extraordinaries on children's account since sd settlement £3 10s 6d

In all £185 Os 6d

I came to town this day was se'imight in full hopes of recieving a
considerable sum due to me, whereof I have rec'd only £30, which shall be
applied to the payment of my nurses for the last month, due to them on the
5th of this instant April; and which, when so applied, will reduce the hospital
money in my hands to £106 10s 6d, and which will be sufficient for that
purpose within about five shillings, one child of the 63 being buried on my
pay day of the 8th of March last, another 3 weeks after, as above, and a
third child buried about 10 or 11 days since.
So that I have now remaining under my inspection 60 children. I was in

great hopes, and reasonable expectation, of recieving upwards of £60, and
did not intend troubling you till after my next pay day on the 3rd of May, but
as I am disappointed, and as I have paid £54 Os 6d^ towards the ballance in
my hand at Mich[ael]mas last, with the £30 now in hand to be paid as soon
as I return home, and fully intend paying off the remainder as fast as I
possibly can get my money in, I hope that I may be indulged the liberty of
drawing again as usual in the meantime, and that as my next pay day is on
Sunday next, I may be furnished with £30 for that purpose, and with £10
more to discharge some other extraordinaries I am indebted on the children's

1. There are no letters from Mr Hughes for 1760 in the main collection at the GLRO. Since

there were problems at Hurst in 1761 that required investigation the 1760 papers may have been
removed from the rest of the stored correspondence at the time.
2. This figure may read £59 Os 6d.
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account, over and above those I have already paid, namely to my hosier,
between £2 and £3, for shoes about £1, and for 7 rewards, £3 10s Od, in all
(as I believe) under £7, and as there daily happens some thing or other of this
kind, the remainder of this £10 will be wanting for this use. But then I must
beg the favour of having this £40 before I leave town, which I should be glad
to do on Thursday next. Should therefore be obliged to you for an answer by
the bearer, if possible, that so I may send a friend with a draught for the
£40.'

The Hughes, Inspector at Twiford, Berks

Report to the Committee from j. Tucker^

Gentlemen June 10th 1761

According to the orders of the subcommittee, I set out to Oakingham to visit
the children under that inspection on Friday morning; I got there about 2
o'clock, and was employed that afternoon in going round to examine the
children in the town.

The next day I went to Twiford and, in my way there, visited several of
the children under Mr Hughes's inspection in the parishes of Hurst and
Ruscomb. There I learnt from the nurses that they had 2 mo[nth]s pay due
to them Tuesday, the 2nd inst, and that Mr Hughes had sent his servant
round to all the nurses to give them notice not to come for their money till
next pay day, when he would certainly pay them their due. I then went to Mr
Hughes and vetted his account and from his vouchers, an abstract of which
is here annext, I found by the receit papers that he has not paid the nurses
since the 7th April last. His excuse for so doing is 'that he was some time
ago security for a near relation in a considerable sum and was lately obliged
to pay it off, that he very imprudently omitted to keep a separate cash book,
and was thereby laid into the mistake of using the hospital money to help pay
the above sum'. He says he shall 'certainly receive £60 within a fortnight and
will then pay the nurses what is owing to them and continue after that time
to pay them regularly every month.' Mr Hughes' income is (I hear) about
£110 a year, he bears a good character all over his neighbourhood, and I find
there is some truth in the above story of his lately losing some money by a
brother-in-law who failed in business.

From Twiford I went to Reading, where I saw sev[era]l children under the
inspection of Mr Marsham and Mr Earles; all of them appear'd to be well

1. A letter from the committee to Mr Hughes on April 30th said that 'having examined your
account with this hospital, find that you have more than a quarters' pay in advance and therefore
as it is private money they are for the present obliged to refuse paying your draft.'
A/FH/A/6/2/1 Copy book of letters in, 1760 - 1767.
2. Thomas Coram Foundation for Children, vol. 30 (untitled), item y, J. Tucker's report on

the inspection at Oakingham dated 10th June 1761. John Tucker was the Treasurer's clerk. The
abstract of the vouchers, said to be annexed to the report, is no longer with it.
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done by. Mr Earles gave me an account of the death of a very fine child
lately, who was suddenly carried off in a fit. My business to Reading was to
look after a child under the Oakingham inspection who I heard was
neglected, which I found to be the case. The child was nursed about a mile
from Reading by one of Mr Marsham's tenants, and it was from his
knowlege of this child's being abused that he hinted to the hospital that the
children under the Oakingham inspection were neglected by their nurses. I
got a very good nurse for the before ment'd child within a few doors of Mr
Marsham's house and one whom he much approved of, and as the child
required good nursing and close inspection, Mr Marsham agreed to take it
under his care which I thought greatly for the child's benefit, as the inspector
at Oakingham lived near 8 miles from the nurse.'

Simday, went to Binfield to examine the children there. All of them I find
are in very good hands, tho' several of them have the ague and fever, a
disorder which rages much at present among the inhabitants of that parish.
The Revd Mr Birch and his lady are charitably pleased to inspect the children
in this place and goes round to all the nurses very often to see that they use
the children well. From Binfield I proceeded to Ashes Wood, Priest Wood
Common, Jealous Hill, all in the parish of Oakingham, and visited the
children there. These places being very boggy and the roads in some parts
impassable after the rain, I was obliged to have a guide and before I could
reach Oakingham that night it was near 10 o'clock.

Monday, I set off to East Hampstead to visit 2 children there under the
Oakingham inspection and I saw some there also imder Mr Kenting's care,
who I hear strikes 2d a mo[nth] off their pay for each child for his own
trouble. From this place I proceeded home, where I arrived that night.

I made particular enquiry of all the nurses whether Mr Bunce obliged them
to take their pay in goods and they all of them say it is left to their own
choice, but what they want in Mr Bunces's way they had rather buy of him
than at any other place in town, as his is the largest shop and sells the
cheapest. Mr Bunce is reckoned a man of good fortune, is in a large way of
business and greatly respected by all his neighbours.

The state of the children under the Oakingham inspection:

43 fine, strong, healthy children;
2 with worms and weakly;
6 with the ague and fever;
9 who can't quite run alone, 5 of them have been lately removed to their
present nurses;

1 weakly at Reading, which 1 removed;
1 weakly with a swelling on its neck;

I. See the letters of Mr Marsham for 1761, particularly A/FH/A/6/1/20/13/32, for further
details of the transfer of the child.
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1 who has a rupture on his right side; I have taken his measure for a truss
which is to be sent down;

1 named Eliz: Jones, No 5887, a fine child but has lost the use of her right
leg, and the surgeon there recommends her to be sent to the hospital:
1 in a consumption, not likely to live long.

65 children in the whole which I visited. They are all in the hands of very
good nurses and those who are sick are under the care of Mr Wilmot,
surgeon and apoth[ecaiy] at Oakingham. The 5 children at South Morton
(which is near 20 miles firom Oakingham) are inspected by the Revd Mr
Pennington, who always reside .there.
The 4 other children under this inspection are at nurse near Maidenhead,

which is 3 or 4 miles from any of the other nurses, and my stay in the
coimtry would not admit of visiting them but by the report of several of the
nurses, they are also in good hands.

Jno Tucker

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1 /14/8/71

Sr [Twiford Maidenhead Berks, July 7th 1761]
According to what I told Mr Tucker when he called on me, I have paid in
full:

To my nurses to 31 of May, being two months wages £59 Os Od
To another nurse who wanted it, [one] mo[nth] more in full
to 28th of June £1 Os Od
To another I advanced towards the 3rd mo[nth] 5s Od
To another for a dead child, buried 3 May, 1 mo[nth] 10s Od
I have paid for 1 doz of warehouse shoes 10s 6d
To 1 pair of homemade shoes Is 3d
To mending 3 pair Is 5d
To two cooling purges 3d
To 114lb of wool for 5 dead children Is 5Vid
To sexton and clerk for 5 burials 7s 6d
To the minister's dues for ditto 12s 6d

To 5 affidavits for burying in wool for ditto 2s 6d
• £62 12s 4'Ad

So that I have now in hand not quite £42 and in truth I had really paid the
whole 3 mo[nths] to all my nurses, had not the stock books been shut sooner
than I was aware, which will not be open again till some time in the
begiiming of Augt next.

I am indebted in my own name
for hose £4 7s 8d

for 5 coffins 12s 6d

for shoes £2 14s Id
£7 14s 3d
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Besides several more pair of shoes bespoke, farther there is due to my nurses
£5: odd money for rewards.

This is the exact and true state of my accounts from mine of 23rd April last
and desire to know what money I may draw for against my next pay day,
which will [be] on the 25th instant when there will be 2 mo[nths] more due
to all my nurses, excepting the £1 5s Od before advanced and whatever the
hospital thinks fit to advance, I must intreat the favour of you waving the
usual method of expecting a fortnight's time for payment after it is presented
as it will be impractible for me in that case to get it returned by my pay day.
But then for the security I will give you a letter of advice as soon as I draw.

NB I have 58 children alive. Your answer with what convenient speed you
can, will oblige.

The Hughes

Whatever rests in my hand you may depend on my advancing the next month
after I receive any more of the hospital, for I did not imdertake the
inspectorship with any sinister, lucrative view, but unfortunate accidents
prevented me going on regularly. The post waits for this.

[Note on outside of letter added after receipt]

Children 1757 1758 1759 1760 Total alive
14 31 7 6 58

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/AI6/1/14/8/76

Sr [Twiford near Maidenhead Berks, July 16th 1761]
As I have rec'd no answer to my letter of Tuesday the 7th instant, setting
forth the ballance of my accounts and desiring leave to draw for monies to
pay the 2 months wages that will be due to my nurses the 25th instant etc,
I now renew my request of a speedy [reply] thereto as my pay day is so near
at hand. Sr, had not an unforseen accident happened (namely the books being
shut before 1 was aware) 1 had paid my nurses another month's wages
without troubling you. But you may depend on it that as soon as the stock
books are opened in next month and I can sell out and get my money
returned, you shall have whatever ballance is in my hand, and shall nbt only
be ready, but am very desireous of quitting this excessive troublesome trust
as soon as ever you shall procure another person to take it of my hands.

The Hughes

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/8/78

Sr [July 21st 1761]
I rec'd your favour of last Saturday and have this day drawn on Mr
Wilkinson for £30 payable at sight to Mr Peter Birt or order; whereof pray
be so good as to give him advice. I drew it payable at sight, imagining that
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if it were not to be so paid, you would have told me so in yours, as I in mine
requested the favour of having the usual form of drawing at a fortnight's
sight waved, on account of my being unable to advance the ballance of my
accounts due to the hospital till the books were opened, and I could get a
letter of attorney drawn at the office and sent down to be executed here for
a friend in town to sell out for me, and return the money to me; which will
be the middle of Augt before it can be effected. And then you may depend
on my making up my accounts with the hospital without fail and I had most
certainly done it before now, had not the books been shut on me before I was
aware, not being very conversant in affairs of this kind.

I observe what you say about sending up 14 children and your orders shall
be obeyed as soon as possible. But I very much question whether I have in
hand of the hospital money, together with the £30 I have drawn, sufficient
for all purposes. There will be two months' wages due to my nurses the 26th
instant and to what sum that amounts you are sensible when I tell you that I
have 58 children now alive, and that another was buried the 14th of June, ie
a fortnight after my pay day on 31 May, viz: £59 5s Od. But for this last
month's wages that will be due the 26th instant, I must tresspass on my
nurses' patience till I receive it out of the funds in Aug. So that the £30 I
have drawn will be expended in paying my nurses their mo[nths] wages due
the 28th of June within 15s, and when I have paid my nurses the other
mo[nth] that will be due the 26th instant, which will amount to £29 more,
and my tradesmen what is due to them and my nurses' rewards etc, I am
confident I shall not have ino' in hand to pay die nurses' carriage with the
children up and the nurses' carriage down and their expenses on the road up
and down. Besides, I can't send the nurses up with the children till I have
paid them in full.

I am afraid of the posts coming every minute, otherwise wou'd convince
you of the truth of what I say. So must omit it to a farther day, when I will
send you up full particulars of every thing.

Farther, I have but 5 children turned of 4 years old, and they were taken
out on the 6th of July 1757; another taken out on the 24th Augt, ditto; four
taken out on the 7th Septb, ditto; one taken out on the 26th Ocbr, ditto; two
taken out on the 9 Novr, ditto; one ditto on 16 Novr, ditto; one ditto on 21
Sepbr, ditto; in all 15 children, and 14 of these shall be sent-'up with all
possible.'

The. Hughes

N.B. I observe you say of my request of your procuring another inspector in
my stead, as soon as I have paid the ballance due.

1. A letter dated 23rd July told Mr Hughes that the 14 children were required immediately.
He was to pay the nurses as far as the £30 would go and to send with the nurses details of what
was outstanding so that 'the poor women may be paid at the hospital the remainder'.
A/FH/A/6/2/1 Copy book of letters III, 1760 - 1767.
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A/FH/A/6/1/14/8/77

Sr [August 2nd 1761]
I have sent the 14 children up as soon as possible which is all that you
meant, 1 suppose, by directly. Tho' there are abundance of coaches and
waggons that pass this road, yet but one carriage comes by at a reasonable
hour wherein I could take a place for any nurse with her child on the outside,
and then but one at a time, and that at an extravagant price. Two waggons
come into Twiford every Tuesday evening about 5 o'clock, have a supper
and go to bed directly and set out at 1 o'clock in the morning. I could not
secure a place for any of my nurses in these as they are very often full before
they reach this place, and it would have been unreasonable to have made my
nurses (who many of them live at a considerable distance) lug their children
hither at an uncertainty, besides the additional expense of a supper and bed
for them had they come, and this expense would have been attended their
coming hither the night before in order to be here soonest for the Flying
Machines that go every day thro' Twiford at 5 o'clock in the morning. As
for the Bath Coaches that go through here about 2 o'clock in the afternoon,
it is impracticable to secure a place in them. Sometimes they are full,
sometimes not full, so that my nurses might have come hither and returned
home again with their children several times and have lost their time and
labour, and the same inconvenience would have attended all the waggons that
pass thro' Twiford in the day time. This, together with the reasonableness of
the carriage compared with the other carriages, hath detirmined me to hire
a neighbouring farmer's waggon (for which I am to pay £3 3s Od) to bring
them all up together to your hospital gate.
One of the children of the year 1757 being a weakly unhealthy child, I

have sent up the next oldest of that year in its stead. My nurses think
themselves hardly dealt by in having their children taken from them before
they are 5 years old, contrary to the hospital's printed regulations of the year
1757, as the far greatest benefit of nursing arises from the last year, and the
more so, as it [is] harvest time, when many of them who have children of
their own big enough to look after the foundlings, will be deprived of the
benefit of 2 or 3 days' harvest work by this journey. For my part, 1 am
unfeignedly glad I am got rid of them, and heartily wish I were quit of the
rest, and don't intend carrying on this excessively troublesome office any
longer than next Mich'mas; whereof please to observe, I here giVe you
notice. Some of my nurses can't come up themselves, having sucking
children at the breast etc, so have sent up their children by the others.

NB Their wages due to them all (except Aim Cotton) is one month on the
26th of June and from thence to the delivery of the children to the hospital,
which you will compute. The names of the chidren sent up are:

Larpier Stepney Deborah Phipps Agnes Davidson
Mary Dawson Jno Wigmore Wm Archer
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Ann Weavily Penelope Grove Judith Bromley
Wm Grindall Jacobit Lams Mary Clarkson
Thos Orange Eleanor Ralphson

Their nos [are] about their necks; the respective times of their being put out
is in the books.

PS I had almost forgot to tell you that Ann Cotton hath rec'd her wages in
full to the 26th July for both her children. Penelope Grove hath had the hog
pox, Wm Grindall ditto, Mary Clarkson, Agnes Dawson the small pox. Aim
Weaverly and Eleanor Ralphson the measels. Judith Bromley hath had the
small pox also. Ann Weaverly hath had the hogpox also. Wm Archer and
Mary Dawson have also had the hogpox.

Sr, the nurses that bring up the children that can't come themselves have,
by my agreememt, 4/6 for each of those children, ie the same as their own
nurses would have had if they had brought them up themselves; otherwise
they would not have taken them under their care. And it being harvest time,
all hands are employed and the nurses that can't come desire you to send
their wages by their substitutes. You will see by my account inclosed what
I have in hand and I hope I may be indulged to draw directly for eno' to
make up what I have in hand sufficient to answer the two month's pay that
will be due to your nurses unpaid, on the 23rd instant. I say [illegible} having
paid £2 Os Od already in part there of as per account. You may depend on
what is in my hands being advanced by that time, if not sooner, and all bills
due being discharged by that time. But then please to observe that I must
know and draw for the rewards and some old months.

The Hughes

As soon as I have your answer I shall draw, but must beg leave to do it
payable in such time as is left betwixt the date hereof and the 23rd instant,
that so I may receive in due time. If any error in my account please to
inform me there.

A/FH/A/6/1/14/8/80

[no date]
Foundling Hospital: Cr to The Hughes since the 28th Sept 1760',

By cash paid to his draughts £350 Os Od

Drs to do

By 9 mo and 3 weeks wages to his nurses for 58 [children]
now alive in full to the 28th of June last £282 15s Od

Do by 1 mo wages more for 5 children alive in full
to 26 July last £2 10s Od
To wages for 5 dead children £18 3s 6%d

£303 8s 6%d
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To rewards paid £2 Is 6d
To shoes and mending £1 12s 9d

To niinister's dues for 5 burials 12s 6d

To 5 affidavits for burying in woollen 2s 6d
To dark's and sexton's dues for ditto 7s 6d

To 114lb of wool for ditto Is 5'Ad

To 5 coffins for ditto 1 Is 6d

To 2 cooling purges 3d
To letters to and from hospital Is Id
To hose £1 5s Id

Rests for shoes unpaid, bought in my own name and for
wch I am anserable, and for mending £4 2s 3d
Do for hose £5 12s 8d

To George Ewins for bringing up the nurses and childn
and bringing them back, ie the nurses back £3 3s Od
To nurses for bringing up the children and their charges up
and down at 4/6 each £3 3s Od

£326 5s 7'Ad

Balance due to the hospital in Mr Hughes hand £23 14s 4^Ad

To Mrs Leicester A/FH/A/6/1/14/8/79

Madam [August 11th 1761]
I entreat you to send me down against the 23rd instant the following claoths:
1 suit for Faith Willson, No 7595, 3 yrs and 5 mo old, (Eliz Breach of
Sunning, Berks, nurse); Ditto for David Calder, No 8721, 3yrs and 5 mo
old, (Mary King of ditto nurse); Ditto for Phoebe Saunders, No 7022, 3 yrs
and 6 mo old, (Sarah Ewins of ditto nurse); Ditto for Laurence Sims, No
7046, 3 yrs and 7 mo old, NB a monstrous tall and bigg child of its age,
(Ann Horn of Hurst, Berks, nurse); Ditto for Mark Tucker, No 7205, 3 yrs
and 6 mo old, (M. Blagrove of ditto, nurse); Ditto for Wm Ladder, No
8156, 3 yrs and 4 mO old. Ditto for Mary Isham, No 7799, 3 yrs and 4 mo
old, (Ann Grout of ditto, nurse [to both]); Ditto for Margaret Green, No
7981, 3 yrs and 4 mo old, (Eliz Allaway of Suiming, Berks, nurse); Ditto for
Ann Carpenter, No 7856, 3 yrs and 4 mo old, (Aim Wittuck of ditto, nurse).

Please to convey them by Dyer's Machine from the Black Bear, Piccadilly.

The Hughes

Please give my respects to Collingwood that I rec'd last Friday's post a letter
from one Mr Jonas Hanaway, very unbecoming a gentleman; a gentleman,
a Christian or a man of sense, to write to one engaged in carrying on the
same charitable work with himself, fiill of bitter reflections and destitute of
the least foundation of truth; and that I hope Mr Collingwood doth not intend
I should take that satyrical sneer as an answer to mine of the 2nd instant to
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him by my nurses and, I dare say, when the worthy members of his society
see a true copy of that letter to me, they will not approve his officiousness
(to call it no worse) in writing it.

Copy book of letters III, 1760 - 1767* AIFEIAI6I2I1
[August 20th 1761]

The letter written to you by Mr Hanway was shown to the conunittee and
intended only to remind you, in the genteelest manner, that if you had
disposed of the hospital money to any other purpose than the paying the
nurses; as the committee knows you to be a divine, and did not doubt that
being a man of honor, the propriety of your conduct in this particular upon
the face of your own letter, had better not become a question before the
com[mittee]. So that you have quite mistaken the sense and meaning of Mr
Hanway's letter for, so far from sneering or being officious, this gent had
recommended, out of a particular respect to your cloth, that this affair should
be treated wiith the utmost delicacy and therefore, as it appears that you will
want £40 for paymt of the nurses till next Mich[aelm]as, the com[mittee]
have ordered the same to be paid.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/8/70

Sr [August 24th 1761]
Having rec'd no answer to mine of the 2nd instant by my nurses, and
doubting whether after a fortnight's silence I should have rec'd any or not,
I came to town last week to recieve some money in order to pay my nurses'
wages that was due yesterday and the rewards, together with the hosier's and
shoemaker's bills. So that your favour of the 20th instant did not reach my
hands till last Saturday even[ing].

In pursuance whereof I have this day drawn on Mr Wilkinson for the £40
ordered by the committee, payable at sight to the bearer, that so I may carry
down with me in the country, without any further trouble.

I observe your apology for, and candid construction of, Mr Hanway's
letter. I note also the committee's disapprobation of his to me, by their
ordering me the very sum he erroneously charged me with asking of the
hospital; and for asking of which sum (tho' you are smsible I askt for no
particular sum, only for ino' to make up what is in my hand sufficient for the
present purposes) he handleth me so roughly. As he tells me there was not
a sufficient no: to make a committee when my letter was produced, in what
other light could I look upon his letter, than as the act of a person no way
concerned? When he attacks my reputation in express terms, by saying that
it was not for my credit to ask more of the hospital than what is sufficient to
support the children till Mich[ael]mas (which, by the way, implieth a sinister

1. This is an extract from a copy of a letter to Mr Hughes from the hospital.
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dishonest view in me) what construction could I put upon his wish and advice
immediately subjoined, namely that he could not help wishing I would
contrive the meanes of making a shift with so much money as I had a right
to demand and not ask for more, and this ushered in with the pompous
persuasion 'as you are a gentleman, a divine, and a man of reputation', I say,
after his having attacked my reputation in but one line before, what other
construction could I put upon what he here saith, but a iTi{illegihle\.

All I shall say more as to this particular is that had this gentleman been
more accurate in his computation, or in reading my letter, he wou'd not have
thought it necessary (as he saith he did) to say so much, but would have
saved himself the trouble of writing, and me of reading and answering, such
an exquisite piece of polite delicacy. But as I have been always treated by the
hospital in general, as well as by you, in a more genteel, candid manner,
here let it drop, and rather than distress the hospital for want of a proper
inspector, (tho' there is more trouble in it than you are aware of) I will
continue my inspection longer, but should be glad to be eased of it as soon
as you provide another.

Sr, on my offering to pay my nurses that brought the 13 children what you
ordered me, vizt, 6s each and Is extra to those that brought up 2 children,
these last nurses (being 5 out of 8) said they did not understand your
proposals and thought that thay were to have double pay, ie 12s each, and
insist on my making it up to them 9s each as I agreed with them. I read your
letter to them, but they replied that, at that rate, 3 only out of 8 would
recieve any benefit by your orders to me, and the other 5 would be loosers.
However on my telling them that I could not go beyond your orders, on my
promise to represent the matter to you, they took the money, and indeed, Sr,
I do not think Is extra sufficient for the trouble and charge of bringing up
another child besides their own, especially as I could have got no other
person in harvest time to have done it at any tolerable rate, if at all. I wish
therefore I might be indulged in giving those 5 nurses 2s each more, which
will make up the 9s apeice I agreed to pay them, and will in the whole be but
4/6 above what I had contracted for. How the other nurse came not to bring
up Larpier Stepney, I cannot tell, till I see her on Tuesday.

The Hughes ...

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/8/73

Sr [September 13th 1761]
Inclosed you have my account from our last settlement, by ballance whereof
I stood indebted to the hospital £161 11s Od

Rec'd since £80 Os Od

ditto £80 Os Od

ditto £30 Os Od

ditto £40 Os Od

£391 11s Od
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To nurses' wages for 5 dead children £18 3s 6%d
To 9 mo[nths'] and 3 weeks' wages for 13 children
(returned to the hospital 3rd Augt last) due and paid home
to 28 June last £63 7s 6d

To Ann Cotton (who was one of the nurses that brought up
two of the said children) for 1 mo[nth's] wages for them
due 25 July last £1 Os Od
To nurses' wages for 11 mo[nths] and 3 weeks for 45 children
(now under my inspection) in full to 23d of August last £264 7s 6d
To G. Ewins for bringing up the 13 children with 8 nurses
up and down £3 3s Od
To 6 nurses expenses up and down at 6s each 18s Od
To 5 nurses ditto at 7s each £1 15s Od

To shoes and mending £6 13s 2d
To hose £6 17s lOd

To rewards £4 16s I'Ad

To letters to and from the hospital 2s 9d
To 5 coffins 11s 6d

To 1 'Alb of wool Is 5Vid

To minister's dues for sd burials 12s 6d

To 5 affidavits for burying in woollen 2s 6d
To the dark's and sexton's dues for ditto 7s 6d

£372 19s 10%d

Ballance now in my hand £18 11s I'Ad

Sr, the foregoing is a just and true account of the state of the ballance in my
hands, errors in casting up excepted, by which you will see I have not eno'
in my hands to make up my payments to my nurses to the 28th instant, it
being 5 weeks from the 23 of Augt to 28 instant. I am farther indebted to Mr
Hoopar, apothecary of Reading, £2 11s Od and to Mr Willmot, Dr in
Ockingham £1 Is 5Vid, and for a pr of shoes bespoke and not yet delivered,
£0 Is 8d, so that there is a deficiency of £12 18s 6'Ad. Hope therefore you
will represent it to the committee that so I may have leave to draw for this
sum in due time. Your answer by Thursday's post will oblige. Sir, your most
humble servant

The Hughes

Be so good as to remember what I wrote to you in my last about allowing the
2s farther to each of the 5 nurses that brought a child apeice besides their
own. You may depend on my transmitting all vouchers to you within a day
or so after Mich[ael]mas day.'

1. This was received at the hospital on the 14th Sept. read in the General Conunittee on the
16th, referred to the subcommittee on the 23id and answered on the 24th. On the 26th Mr
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A/FH/A/6/1/14/8/72

St [October 4th 1761]
You have herewith the nurses and ages of the children under my inspection:

Ann Drummond Sept 7

Phoebe Saundars Jany 18
Ann Shard

Lancelot Simms

Lawrence Penny
Jude Harrison

Mark Tucker Feby 1
Luke Dixon

Thomasina Ling
Faith Willson March 8

Saml Booth March 22

Mary Bostwick
Sarah Garland March 28

Margaret Green April 5
Mary Isham
Wm Ladder April 18
Ann Carpenter April 19

1757

1758

Laipier Stepney Novr 9

Marmaduke Allen May 2
Mark Allen May
Matthias Lee

Mary Bowyer May 9
Eliza Limnar May 12
Cicely Bay May 19
Edward Alorey
David Caldar June 2

Eunice Char

Wm Strong June 6
Hy Anderson June 14
Wm Gueld July 12
Nicholas Pilchard Augt 29
Elijah Gale Octr 12
Sarah Chaucer Deer 8

Joan Cabot Deer 15

Mary Jacobson March 1
James Clark Sept 14
Thos Rusticomb

Sarah Hurst

1759

Rebecca Sloper Octr 31
Jane Cross Novr 18

Eliz North Deer 5

James Allen Jany-28
Thos Elliot Feby 5

1760

Wm Eastcourt March 4

George Torrick March 11

Sr, These are the [illegible] ages of the 45 children under my^inspection
whereof [some of] them is but four years old, the rest as yet but turned of
three. Now it is very doubtful with me whether any of them can be safely
conveyed such a long journey and in such a carriage as a carravan and thro'
roads so very steep and rocky, as some of them are, without the laps of their
nurses. But this is as the committee think fit - only give me leave to observe

Hughes was told that Shrewsbuiy [the newly opened countiy branch of the hospital] now had
space for SOO or 600 children, and the benefits of this to the hospital emphasised. He could send.
12 or 14 children up by caravan. A further letter dated 3id October said that the caravan would
be at Twiford on Friday. A/FH/A/6/2/1 Copy book of letters HI, 1760 -1767.
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that, as you in yours (which came to my hands this day se'nnight) mentioned
Shrewsbury to me only as a thing in embryo, and that the hospital would be
ready in a little time for the reception of more children and that the
committee had thoughts to remove those under my care thither, and desired
to know whether I could assemble 12 or 14 children for that purpose, whose
health would bear such a journey, your orders by this day's post, before you
had rec'd any answer from me, surprised me very much. I was kept out on
duty that day se'nnight till the post was gone by; intended writing to you by
Tuesday's post, but was called out on business in the morning, and so lost
that post. And when Thursday came, deferred writing that post as I was in
hopes of getting my accounts ready to send up to you, with an answer to
yours about the removal of the children by tomorrow's coach, little imagining
that my delay thereof for so few days cou'd be any detriment to your hospital
and as I did not receive yours till the 27th of last month, too late for the post,
and was unexpectedly called out on business on Tuesday and so lost that post,
had I written to you on Thursday, it would have been to as little purpose by
way of prevention of the carravan's setting out as this.

I should have had more notice. But it seems by your recieving a letter
from the committee at Shrewsbury last night that they had positive orders to
send the carravan by a fixt time, as soon as I had a bare intimation of such
an intention in embryo, and I am very sorry to tell you that I fear as it will
be impossible for me to get 12 or 14 children by the time, but will do what
I can.

But you must needs imagine I have business of my own, as well as the
hospital's, to mind. Tomorrow three weeks is my pay day. I have not one
farthing of the hospital's in hand but they are indebted a small trifle to me,
as you will see by my accounts when you recieve them. Pray by Tuesday's
post acquaint me what money I may draw for, and whether I must pay the
nurses of the children that go to Shrewsbury the fiill fortnight or abate the
odd days short of the fortnight; and please to observe that their will be some
charge extraordinary attending the nurses and children lying at an inn here
in order for their setting out on Saturday morning. I can't help thinking it a
hazardous journey for the poor babes, unless there be a proper no. of women
to take care of them in the carravan, and a hardship on the nurses to have the
children taken from them before they are 5 years old.

The Hughes

Excuse blunders and hast
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Report of Robert McClellan to the Committee'

Gentlemen October 7th 1761

In obedience to your orders dated 7th October 1761 I set out the next
morning on my journey to Twyford, where I arrived the following evening,
and made known to the Revd Mr Hughes (your inspector at that place) the
purport of my commission. Very early on Friday morning (the weather being
very rainy and most of the nurses living in very remote places scattered about
some miles distant from each other) in order to get the children together time
enough for the carravan to return a small part of its journey homewards the
samf! evening, I found it absolutely necessary to hire a guide and a horse, as
the most expeditious method I could think of in being conducted to the
respective habitations of the nurses.

I went to Lawrence Waltham, Hurst, and Sunning and from the outparts
of those three villages got fourteen of the eldest of the children (all in perfect
good health) and sent them by their nurses to the Bell Irm at Twyford, where
the Shrewsbury carravan with four nurses was in readiness to receive them;
but judging it was not likely that four women could take the proper care of
more than twelve children I sent the remaining two back again.

After seeing that the carravan was well defended from the badness of the
weather by a good covering, and that plenty of straw was laid at the bottom
of it, I saw the children put into it with some biscuits for their use on the
road and set out with their nurses on Friday afternoon on their way to
Henley, where it was intended they should lie that night.

I delivered to the carrier a list of the numbers and names of the children

committed to his care which are as follow, viz:

8721 David Calder 7043 Ann Shard 7049 Laurence Penny
8559 Ed Abney 7811 Samuel Booth 8349 Marmaduke Allen
6246 Larpier Stepney 7046 Launcelot Sims 7595 Faith Wilson
7990 Mary Isham 5644 Ann Drummond 7856 Ann Carpenter^
On Saturday evening I remmed to the hospital.

R. McClellan

Expences of the journey

To the hire of horse of three days, his keeping, and the payment r
of Turnpikes 16s Od
To the hire of a guide and his horse 5s Od

1, Thomas Coram Foundation for Children, vol. 30, item yy. Apothecary McClellan's report,
Twyford, 16th October 1761. This document is quoted by Nichols and Wray, p. 108-9.
2. The nurses of the 12 children were: Maty King (8721) and Ann Dean (7044, not 7043) of

Waltham St Lawrence; Atui Clark (7049), Maty Halfacre (8349), Elizabeth Breach (7595), and
Arm Wittuck (7856) of Sonning; Mary Simmonds (8559) of Binfield; Maty Cater (7046) of
Ruscombe; Martha Shepherd (6246), Ann Grout (7990), Frances Simmons (5644) and Catherine
Prater (7811) of Hurst or Twyfotd.
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To my own expenses 18s Od
£1 19 Od

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/61 1114/8/69

Sir [Twiford near Maidenhead Berks, November 13th 1761]
Had I chanced to have been from home when yours and Mr Morgan's came
to my hands of Wednesday, the 21 of last month, at 1 o'clock, with orders
for getting 14 children ready for the caravan the next day, or if I cou'd not
have got a man and horse directly (which is sometimes impracticable here on
a suddain) to have went round to the nurses, the caravan must have returned
empty. I ordered 12 children to be brought, but one was deemed too ill for
the journey. The nurse of another, being at a distance from home, did not
receive my orders so that I sent but 10, and it is well that on so abrupt notice
I was able to send so many.
The Shrewsbury nurses say that the caravan had orders from the hospital

to come up.' Had I rec'd the least intimation thereof at the same time (tho'
the day had not been fixed for certain) I had not been put to so great
inconvenience and disappointment in other affairs as I was. I don't know that
I can find you 6 or 7 children more fit to [be] moved yet. Farther, my
nurses, finding by those from Shrewsbury that the children are not to go into
the hospital yet, but into private nurses' hands, think themselves aggrieved
by their being taken away so young, and say that, as to the saving part, the
hospital was all along sensible of the cheapness of that part of the world
compared with this, and that as they served the hospital's turn when it was
overcrowded with children, they hope not to be deprived of the only
advantageous time of nursing their children etc. The nurses likewise of the
children that are gone to Shropshire desire to be allowed something for their
husbands' loss of a day's work in bringing the children hither to meet the
caravan, the children being too little to walk so far and too big to be brought
in women's arms. This you are judge of. I urged against this, the hospital
indulging them in their fiill week's wages, tho there were 3 or 4 days
unexpired. Whereto they reply, as they had agreed by the week, the whole
week was due, had they been with them never so small a part thereof.

Sir, I rec'd your ballance of my accounts, but must beg the favour of your
seeing whether you have all my nurses' vouchers amounting to the sum I
charge the hospital with, because amongst other papers I find one belonging
to Ann Grout of Hurst, Berks, for 13 mo wages for nursing Wm Ladder, No
8156, which I have inclosed, and trust to you to let me know whether this
my erreur be in my disfavour or not. If so, the ballance in my favour was at
Mic'lemas last £7 11s 4d.

1. On October 20th Mr Hughes was told that a letter from Shrewsbury was to hand and that
a caravan would be in Twiford next Thursday. A/FH/A/6/2/1 Copy book of letters III, 1760 -
1767.
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I also beg your advice in another matter, vizt, having a mind to move
Eunice Char (which hath not had so due care taken of her as should be) from
its present nurse, Mary Garret of Hurst, Berks, to one of my other nurses,
who hath lost two fine children by their late removal, I wrote to M. Garret
to deliver Eunice Char to Mary Blaggrove, which she refusing to do, I sent
a 2d [second] order to do it and expressly acquainted her that if she did not
comply with my orders, I would not pay her one farthing further for the
nursing of her. But she refused to comply. I have since seen her myself and
she tells me expressly thgt she will not deliver the child. Now, had I better
take the baby away by force, or would it be most advisable for you to write
a line to her inclosed in mine, ordering her to deliver the child as I direct,
and when she doth deliver it, shall I stop her payment as threatened, or not?
Your advice herein will oblige. Sir, your obedient humble servt

The Hughes

[Note added at the hospital]

A blank receipt sent up in the room of this, but the £6 10s for nursing the
child was allow'd.

Copy book of letters III 1760 - 1761' A/FH/A/6/2/1

[To] Mary Garet at Hurst
Complaint being made by the Rev Mr Hughes, the inspector, that you don't
take due care in nursing Eunice Car, one of the children of this hospital, you
are hereby ordered to carry the said child to Mr Hughes, who will pay you
your lawful demand for nursing. Your immediate complieance with this order
will prevent harsh means being used for the recovery of the said child.

John Price Jones, Yateley, 1761

A/FH/A/6/}/14/9/35

Yately, September 22nd 1761
Nurse Gates and her husband have requested that I wd propose to the
committee their taking apprentice the child Stephen Upton, No 6491. The
man is worth, I believe, abt three hundred pounds and he and his wife;are
honest, worthy people and profess the Protestant religion. They intend to put
out the child at a proper age to a carpenter.^
The hooping cough, fevers etc have been troublesome to a great many of

1. This is a copy of an enclosure sent to Mr Hughes, dated 14th November.
2. In February 1762 the secretary apologised, following a letter to him from the nurse's

husband, John Gaytes, for not sending a Bible and Book of Common Prayer with the child and
promised that they should be sent. This is the only mention of this practice at apprenticeship.
A/FH/A/6/2/1 Copy book of letters III, 1760 - 1767.
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the children but proved fatal to none, not above three dying since this time
twelve month.

John P. Jones

A/FH/A/6/1/14/9/48

Sir Yately, May 27th 1761
I rec'd your favor of the 23rd inst with regard to the woman who is willing
to take the child. She has lived upward of thirty years with Thomas (I
suppose Wadham) Wyndham Esq of this parish. What she saved out of her
wages etc amounts, to my certain knowledge, to very near £300. She is a
single woman, about fifty years of age, and lives still with her old master.
She is a good Protestant and attends the service of our church very
constantly. Tho' she was bom and has always lived in this parish, yet I fmd
that, in point of law, St Giles in the Fields is her proper parish, because her
father was admitted here by virtue of a certificate from thence. She will take
the child upon the foot of puting her out to trade, or otherwise, as the
committee shall think proper. The child is to live till she is apprenticed with
her nurse, who is sister to the woman I have been giving you an account of.
The child's name is Sarah Smith, No 3409, and is one of the oldest under my
inspection.
The names and numbers of the children to be returned this week are as

follows, viz; Mary Watson, No 2427; Hester Morris, No 3693; John
Vincent, No 3602; Mary Towers, No 3516; Christopher Hull, No 3410;
Thomas Berry, No 3481; Christopher Ralphson, No 3697; Bridgit Henry, No
6108; and Elizabeth Willams, No 3480.

John P. Jones

PS The name of the woman in question is Pamel Lewis.

A/FH/A/6/1/14/9/47

Sr Yately, June 3rd 1761
The child James Archer, No 2425, sho'd have been sent up this week as
being one of the oldest under my care, but the poor little fellow has the
misfortune to be a cripple. I thought it advisable to defer sending him till I
shou'd consult with you what is best to be done with liim. If he were to be
retumed to the hospital immediately, it must, in a great measure, be the
employment of one person to look after him; and therefore I am of the
opinion it were better that he be permitted to stay where he is till such time
as he can use his crutches a little dexterously. About three years ago my
predecessor, Mr Nunns, sent him up for advice, but he was retumed into the
country as incurable.
A farmer and his wife who nurse two or three of the foundlings are going

up to the hospital this week with a view to beg leave of the committee to take
one of them apprentice. They seem to be in the utmost distress at the
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thoughts of parting with him and have sollicited my intercession in their
behalf. The man's name is Goddard. He rents a farm in the parish of
between forty and fifty pounds a year. He assures me he is worth near three
hundred pounds and as far as I know, or have ever heard, both he and his
wife are sober, honest people.

John P. Jones

Ann Bridgeman No 2596 William Sutton No 3781
Maud Kirkman No 4776 Ba[r]nabas Clarke No 3671
Mary Frisby No 3382 Charles Saunderson No 3700
Drusilla Smith No 2344

The above are the names of the children I have ordered up to the hospital this
week, but I am greatly apprehensive that several of them may be delayed on
account of the rain, which has been so excessive for some time past that the
country round us is almost everywhere overflowed; so that I am apt to think
it next to impossible for the nurse to get to the waggon, as some of them live
two or three miles from any place where that can take them up. Hope the
weather will prove more favourable next week when you may depend on the
number being made compleat that you have sent for.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/9/46

Sir Yately, June 3rd 1761
Since I sealed the other letter, I rec'd your favor relating to Mrs Pamel
Lewis. My neighbour, Mr Thomas Wyndham, Mr Wadham Wyndham's
elder brother, seems to think that if the child is apprenticed to his servant it
cannot gain a settlement in any parish, she (as I told you in my last) not
being legally settled here. In order to obviate that inconvenience, the child's
nurse, Mrs Pamel's sister, is very willing to take to it and, at a proper age,
to apprentice it to a mantua maker. She is a parishioner here, a widow, and
as able in point of circumstances to do for the child as Mrs Pamel. She is a
sober, honest, tender-hearted woman and the child sh'd be apprentised to its
nurse. Yet Mrs Lewis will not withdraw her intended kindness from it, but
will settle something considerable upon it. She has paid for its schooling for
some time past. Its nurse is also fond of it, almost to a degree of distraction.

John P. Jones

PS The name of the child's nurse is Sarah Chaplin

To Mr Collingwood A/FWA/61111419145

Sir Yately, June 10th 1761
The poor child Bamabas Clark, No 3671, has had the misfortume to bum the
fingers of his left hand quite off but, as it happened in my predecessor's
time, I can't give much account of it. His nurse seems so much to apprehend
a reprimand that I cannot prevail with her to attend the child up to the
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hospital this week. She, however, tells me that the accident did not happen
through any neglect in her, but in her husband, who had the care of him
whilst she was gone to church one Sunday.

I must desire you. Sir, to acquaint the committee that I was very much
impos'd upon as to the circumstances of the farmer for whom I made
application last week, and that I don't think tis proper he sh'd have the child.

John P. Jones

The above named child has had the smallpox.

James Kenting, Easthampstead, 1761

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1 /14/10/2
Sir Easthampstead Bearks, February 22th 1761
I sent for money a month ago and I have rec'd no money nor answar and
likewise 1 desire a speedy answer to this; for when I wright and I receive no
answer I may be duberius wher you do receiv'd them or know. As to
monney I do not deni but I have some in hand, but not sufficient to pay all
debts. You need not be doubtifull of my running away with your monney for
a man in good sircumstances and buissness will not abdicate himself for such
a trifle.

James Kenting

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1 /14/10/3

Sir Easthampstead Berks, May 31st 1761
12283 This is to let you know that Mrs Povey['s] child is dead, Daved
Carrect, of a very violent disase in [his] bowyels. It has been under the
docttor's hands a great while bu[t] no benefit to be had for the child. The
child did not lack for anything that was necessary. The child died the 23rd
of May and buried the 25th.

Jas Kenting

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1 /14/10/4

Sr Easthampstead Berks, November ̂ th 1761
Pleased to send me a nother note as soon as possible you can, tho it is sooner
then I realy can say I have acasion. But now I have so good an apertunity of
changing of it that now I hope you will not fail me. For the last note I was
obliged to go to Windsor to change it, which is givin me a great deal of
trouble, which now I have so good an opportunity I hope you will not fail
me. The childring are all in good health as I hope you allow.

Jas Kenting

Please to speak to the matron concerning the cloaths that I sent for a month
a go. I have not had them. Sent 17 Nov by Oakingham carrier. White Horse,
Frydays.
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Thomas Marsham, Reading, 1761

To the Steward' A/FWA/6/1/20113/63

Sr Reading, May 24th 1761
It's a long time since I hard from the hospital. Many of my children are
strong enuf to nm about and thay must for there helth but thay ware out there
close apace especially shoos and stockens which I find now make a great
adition to the expence. I think some fit to be removed but of that you know
best. If not, I would have 10 or 12 sutes of clothing soon and the furthr
derections for the close and linning must be larger. As I hope most of mine
are in a thriving condition.

T. Marsham

There is some person inspects at Wokingham have children nurssed in my
knoledge that oblidge the people to take there money in goods and what I
have seen seem to be much neglected as they never see them but not to
mension me.

\Note added at the hospital]

If this is true [these] children ought to be removed.

To Mr Tucker^ A/FH/A/6/1/20/13/62

Sr [Reading, June 14th 1761]
I rec'd yours from Wokingham and last Tuesday, the 9th June, removed the
child from Ruth Primer to on[e] nurse May who I prevailed on to take it. She
is a nurse to other children and bread up many but would never exept of a
foundlin before. The child was in a bad condition, worse then we saw, for

the body was eat in hobs by flys and lice. Nothing it wore would serve agn,
so after the nurse had it to hir house and washed it [in] sope sudes, I gave
it everything new out of what was sent me and I beleive it'l recover strength.
It's just near me. Your calling at Thomsons before I saw you, she gave an
alarm to about 14 of our nurses which, expecting a visset, where all got
together and children dress'd, many of them in different clothing to yours.
Some never have wore the outside at all and a Munday all the children came
but 4 that is in the country, and the wemen not pleas'd we did not see them.
I have promised them noatice in time when you come again. I realy think
such an inspection very usefull for the incuraiging the good nurses and

1. This letter and the next, written in 1761 have been catalogued in the Foundling Hospital
archive with the material for 1767. The mistake probably originated from a misreading of 1761
for 1767.

2. See also the report from Mr Tucker, set with Mr Hughes' letters for 1761, for the
background to this letter. Mr Marsham's suspicions about the neglect of a child under Mr
Bunce's inspection had brought about a visit from a hospital representative, already in the area

on other business, and the removal of the child.
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detecting the bad, which I fear are many.
T. Marsham

PS If you call on my kinsman, Mr Home, pray tel him my accident, which
confined me 7 weeks and not yet well, have prevented my coming to town.

Naomi Southby, Winterbourne, 1761

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/16/22

The Govemors of the Foundling Hospital:
Drs to Naomi Southby of Winterboum, Berks,
quarterly accounts from Michael 1761 to S. Thomas'

Paid five nurses for three months wages

for five children at 10s a month each

Oct 27 pd for to pair of hose at 7 penc a pair
for No 6226

and to pear for No 10093 at sexpenc a pair
Novemr 14 pd J. Pocock for to pair shoes at eaightteen

penc a pair for No 10152 [and] 10093

lOs Od

Is 2d

Is Od

3s Od

15s 2d

Mrs E. Spense, Swallowfield, 1761

A/FH/A/6/1/14/16/4

Sir Blackheath, July 6th 1761
I have been to Swallowfield and seen my children, and Mrs Dodd informs
me that none of hers is taken in. I have but a few, and thear is a great many
among hers that are fitter to come up than mine, wich has caused a great deal
of uneasyness with the nurses. When I had these children I was told they
whear not to come in till they whear five years old, and Mrs Dodd says none
of hers shall come till they are five years old, and I think I may have the
same liberty. I shall be obliged to you to communicate this to the committee
and I shall wate for an answer before I give any further orders.

E. Spense -

\Note added at the hospital]

Read to the general committee, July 8th 1761. Considering the mortality that
has attended her inspection, the children to be sent up. The number of
children under Mrs Spense's inspection which is living: 12; dead 27; 39.^

1. Accounts for the fourth quarter of the year from St Michael's day, September 29th. to St
Thomas' day, December 21st.
2. A letter dated 8 July 1761 to Mrs Spense pointed out that there were only 12 children alive

out of 39 under her inspection and requested her to return these to the hospital. Copy book of
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To the Committee A/FH/A/6/1/14/16/3

Gentlemen Blackheath, July 29th 1761
r did intend to have waited on you tooday myself, but must defer it till
Samrday. I hope by that time I shall receive an answer from the country
concerning Abraham Voyce being to be apprenticed, and then I shall clear
up that point I have been charged with. For 'tis pretty extraordinary that the
same nurses who have brought up the fine children you received last should
be charged with killing the others. Pray look back into your books and you
will see that all of them dyed soon after they were received from your
hospital. Now, as I have been deemed, {very injustly) a sort of obstacle by
some of your great ladys at your house, I understand that they took particular
care to pick out the worst children, attended with the worst disorders, in
order to tire me out. I was desired to keep my inspection for more reasons
than one by people that you may least think of.

E. Spense

George Talbot, Burghfield, 1761

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/17/7

Sir Burfield near Reading, January 13th 1761
Since my last I have buried Stephen (14450) Price. His nurse says his
distemper was venereal, and so says an apothecary (not mine) in her
neighbourhood, whom at her request I desired to attend him, but I rather
think it was a ricketty disorder, proceeding from his long decumbiture with
a broken arm. I do not know what the apothecary will charge for his
medicines and attendance; I fear too much, but to the nurse I have given but
half-a-crown by way of premium, having before paid three half-crowns to the
surgeon that set it, and as I am apprehensive that proper care may not be
taken of Ralph (12637) Maygrave during her lying-in, which draws very
near, I shall trust her with him no longer than till next Monday which will
be pay day.

Having no more money left, I shall on Thursday next take up from Mr
White forty pounds and give him a draft as usual on the steward. That sum
will suffice for the seventeen children remaining under my inspection fot four
months, some premiums becoming due within that time.
Pray desire the matron to send me cloaths for eight, four of them girls, all

about one year old; for I have none left, either from the deceased, or from
those she sent me last time. If I might have them by the coach which sets out
from the Bolt and Tun in Fleet Street at eight o'clock next Friday morning,
it would save me from the displeasure of the good women on Monday.

Geo Talbot

letters III, 1760- 1767, GLRO A/FH/A/6/2/1.
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A/FH/A/6/1/14/17/8

Sir Burfleld, July 7th 1761
Since my last, nurse Knot removing to Sunning, I have consented to her
taking with her the child Henry Micton, whom Mr Hubbard has been so kind
as to receive into his inspection. And as a punishment for nurse Wickens'
neglect of Stephen Price (of whose disaster and death my last informed you)
I have taken from her Ralph Maygrave and placed him with one Anne
Bradshaw of whose carefullness I am fully satisfied.
We have had here a very sickly spring. The ague has sorely shaken several

of the children and two of them have been taken off by it, or toothing, or
both together, Mary Monday in March and James Wolfe in May.

Next Saturday I propose to draw for forty pounds to repay me seventeen
and maintain till Michaelmass the fourteen remaining with [me].

Geo Talbot

Elizabeth Theobald, White Waltham, 1761

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/17/4

August 6th 1761
The children under my inspection were cloathed the 5th of last August;
therefore must beg an immediate supply for this year. If you send them to my
house in York Buildings on Friday night they may come down with some
goods I have to come on Saturday. I beg you will not fail sending them for,
as the cloathing is now so much worse than it was a few years ago, it is
difficult to keep the children from being naked long before the appointed time
for cloathing comes round.

Eliz Theobald

A/FH/A/6/1/14/17/2

Mr Collingwood [York Buildings, October 4th 1761]
Mrs Theobald desires you will let her know if the acct she sent of the
children under her inspection is right and desires yo[u] will send her a further
remittance of £40 or £50, either by the bearer or some of your clerks, to
York Buildings; begs yo[u] will send it if possible in small nbtes of £10 each.

Jas Theobald

Be pleased to send the remittance in a letter.

Frances Wightwick, Waltham St Lawrence, 1761

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/14/19/49

Sir Lawrence Waltham, Berks June 2nd 1761

Having had frequent complaints from the nurses who have the care of
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children under the inspection of Mr Hughes of Twyford that he has not
regularly paid them, I think it incumbent on me as a governor to acquaint the
committee with it. He is greatly in arrears to the nurses [illegible] this parish,
who to my knowledge are very careful of the children under their care, and
threatens to take them away if they complain and, as I'm informed, is as
much in arrears to the nurses of Binfield and Hurst. Please to give my
compliments to the gentlemen of the comittee and acquaint them with this.

Fras Wightwick

PS Some of the children, I'm informed, are allmost naked.

William Andra, Twyford, 1762

A/FH/A/6/1/15/1/16

Sir [Twiford near Maidenhead Berks, February 23rd 1762]
Having at Mr Hughes' instance consented to inspect your foundling children
under his care, I desire to know whether you accept me as inspector or not;
if you do, as the nurses' next pay day is this day 3 weeks, I must draw for
£31 10s Od (Mr Hughes having 21 children under his care) for that purpose,
being 3 months' advance. Your answer by Saturday's post will oblige.

William Andra

P.S. If you approve of any one else better, you need not give yourself the
trouble of writing, but if you do accept me I must beg you to answer a
draught payable to Mr Peter Bin at a week's sight, otherwise I cannot have
return soon enough to pay the nurses in due time.

To the matron A/FH/A/6/1/15/2/54

For the meatrem of the fondlen house

Honred madam Twyford Bearks, September 26th 1762
I have meeke myself free to a quaint you of wich I hope youeer goodness
•will excuse my freedom in so doeen. This is to a quaint you at too children
be longen to the house of Mr Barnes had to of youer children and won of
them the wedow Barnes for herself to t[illegible]A, and at that.fime the
wedow [illegible] was not my wyfe, but now was, tell the loard plesed to call
her away not long agoe. And she was a exeden kind nus to them and all the
tound wheare she and I lived will say the same. Had they binn my one I
could not have loved them no beter and now they taken them away from me
intierley out of spite. I now had hired a cearefull woman to take ceare of my
house and them, but the gentelmen that first put them to me was the
clergyman of this parish and his name was Huge, and now he have left his
benefet for some other and he was pleased place another man or I never heed
lost them. Honred madam, [illegible] I now beg the faver of you to let me
know if theare can be aney way to get them again as I have had the trubel of
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them so long I should glad to have them then the time that youer plesed to
let them stay in this contrey. I beg for answer if you pleas to in struct me
how I can have them again. So no moare at present from

Hener Bams [Henry Barnes]

AIFHIAI6III15I1I18

Sir Twyford, November 25th 1762
I rece'd your letters but cold not send you a answer any sooner. I wase
oblidg to send to Binfield to search the regester. Cicely Bay is the child that
is dead. She dyed Oct 13 1761, was buried the 15th day. Tho Elliot is now
living with Ann Brown at Hurst. Mr Hughes have made this mistake. I have
sent you a noate in the letter, came from Richd Stiff, Clark of Binfield.

Please to send the children cloaths. The are a[l]most naked. I should be
oblig'd to you if you will give me orders to pay Mary Garret; the poor
woman wants the money very bad.

Willm Andra

I am surprised Mr Hughes could say the child was alive when he left
Twyford, which was the 26th February 1762.'

\Note enclosed with letter]

Cicsely Bay dyed Oct the 13 1761, buried the 15. Taken out of Binfield
Regster.

Richard Stiff, Clark.

Mrs S. Birch, Abingdon, 1762

To the Secretary A/FH/A/6/1/15/2/8

Sir [Caldicot, March 26th 1762]
I had today the disagreeable account that the child Charles Westcourt was
taken in a few minutes with a violent hiccup and dyed suddenly within
quarter of an hour. I have been to Sunningwell and examinined the child but
find no mark of accident or any thing that could account for its death. If you
remember I suspected him to have been in a bad way for some months. The
directions your ap[othecar]y sent been observed for some tiiiie and the nurse
thought it was getting better as he began to walk and grew fat. I shall send
you the certifcate of its burial one day this week. The nurse of the child
Thomas Dorset, from indisposition, could not keep the child. I have
accordingly removed it to Elizabeth Bates in the [illegible] Street, Abingdon.
The nurse of Cath Towers deceased.

S. Birch

1. The leners from Mr Andra in February and Novemberare not in the same handwriting. The
form of each hand is in keeping with the texnial style and vocabulary.
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To the Secretary A/FH/A/6/1/15/2/10

Sir [October 7th 1762]

I rec'd yours of the 18th Septr, in consequence of which I send you ray
accounts with their vouchers made up to the 13th of Sept as it was the last
pay day before Mich[aelra]as. I will draw on you for the balance in ray favor
when I receive your return.
You will observe in the incidental expenses an article for worsted. I

imagined giving worsted to the nurses to knit the children's stockings
themselves much the most politic method, as more care would be taken of
them and a considerable expence saved to the hospital.
The ap[othecar]y's bill is enclosed and incerted in the general account. It

is for medicine given to the children occasionally in ray absence from the
country.

I see in your directions the old cloths ought to be returned. I have them all
with rae now but, as I used to persuade the nurses to make them last as long
as possible, that I might not trouble the hospital too often, they are by no
means worth the carriage by a machine. However, as I shall have convenient
oppertunity of sending them within three weeks, directed for the Matron.
The children now under my inspection are perfectly well, eleven in

number. The rec'ts will shew their names. The child Wm Jennings must, I
believe, be shortly removed as his nurse is not healthy or lively enough to
give him due attendence. You will have particulars when he is removed.

I have hinted to you that the situation of my family require me to quit this
place. I am heartily concerned to give up my charge before the expiration of
their term in the country, however have the satisfaction to know the lady who
hath undertaken the care of them is more capable than myself. Miss Fuller
of Picadilly in Abingdon will from the next pay day receive the nurses'
rec'ts, corrispond with you when required and see that the children are
properly and carefully dealt by.

S. Birch'

To the Secretary A/FH!A/611/1512/11

Sir [Nor[folk] St, November 22nd 1762]
Before I left Berkshire I acquainted you with my design of intrusting the
children under my inspection to Miss Fuller of Piccadilly, Abingdon. I
expected you would have wrote to her and acknowledged her your

I. The Birches connection with the hospital did not cease at this point. John Comyns Esq, an
inspector, had died both insolvent and owing money to the hospital and William Birch, both as
receiver appointed by the Court of Chancery and as governor of the hospital, took temporary
charge of the children under Mr Corny n's inspection. Birch wrote from Norfolk Street to say that
there was little hope of the debt to the hospital being discharged and to explain the limits of his
responsibilities. The hospital decided that the children should all be sent 'home'.
A/FH/A/6/1/17/2/15, November 15th 1764.
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corrispondent, but as you have not done it, I suppose it is not very material.
I send you the old cloths and have this day drawn on you for twenty-six

pounds fifteen shillings, the balance of my account, payable to Francis Child
Esq and Co at ten days sight. I am now fixed in Norfolk Street in the Strand.
If I can be of any the least service to the gov[enor]s and guard[ian]s of the
charity, and you signify to me in what capacity, I will very readily execute
their commands.

S. Birch

John Collet, Newbury, 1762.

A/FH/A/6/1/15/3/41

Sr Newbury, January 2nd 1762
Inclos'd I send you my quarterly account to Decemb 31 1761, by which I
make the governors of the Foundling Hospital indebted to me £34 6s 2d, and
as I have 60 foundling children under my inspection, I intend to draw upon
you on the 8th instant for £94, payable to Mr John Brunsden or order 21
days after date.

All the children under my inspection are at present well except Eliah
Booth, No 10031, whose case I would desire you to lay before the gentlemen
of the committee, as I should be glad of the advice of their physician or
surgeon what to do. He is now a little above 3 years old, and has for 2 years
or more had a great deal of [torn] whenever he made water. But this last
S[/077!]er the pain has increas'd, upon which, sus[ror«] there might be a stone
in the bladder, I got Mr Withers, the surgeon, to introduce a catheter about
5 months agoe, but he could find no stone. But ever since that operation, he
almost every day (and sometimes several times in a day) voids some soft,
whitish matter which, when it is dry, resembles mortar and crumbles between
one's fingers. And sometimes it is attended with a mucus, or perhaps rather,
a kind of purulent matter, but without any blood mixt with it and always,
both before and after he makes water, he has so much pain as to make him
scream out and be in very great agonies, and he grows worse every week.

John Collet

A/FH/A/6/1/15/3/42

Sr Newbury, January 16th 1762
I reced yours of Jan 9th and send this by nurse Sarson, who brings with her
Eliah Booth, No 10031, according to your desire.

I would only beg leave to acquaint the gentlemen of the committee, in
justice to his nurse, that she has been extremely good and kind to the child,
and tender of him to the greatest degree, so that if they should, after proper
examination into his case, think fit to send him again in the country, they
caruiot, I believe, find one who would use him better or in a more tender
maimer than nurse Sarson. And if the gentlemen desire it, she will stay a few
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days in the hospital, till they detirmine about it.
Inclos'd 1 send you some of the matter that came from him in a soft state,

but which is now dried into a kind of chalky matter, which please to show
to the surgeons.

John Collet

PS Jan 17: 1 have for several days given Eliah linseed tea for his constant
drink and he was for a few days a great deal easier, but was worse again
yesterday and today, tho' upon the whole 1 think him better and has less pain
than he has had for a month before. I have given nurse Sarson the mony for
her expenses on the road etc, and shall charge it as usual in my accoimt.'

A/FH/A/6/1/15/3/43

Sr Newbuiy, February 18th 1762
I rece'd yours with Mr McClellan's letter inclos'd. I am glad to find Eliah
Booth is much better than when I sent him to the hospital and shall be
particularly attentive to the effect of this medicine, and let him know how it
answers.

I observe that his nurse, Jane Sarson, has rece'd 5s fi-om you towards her
expenses on the road, which sum 1 have deducted from the 7s always allowed
every nurse for her expenses. But as she stay'd at the hospital from Jan 19
to Febr 11 solely on the account of Eliah Booth, and only to attend upon
him, she hopes the gentlemen of the committee will be so good as to allow
me to pay her the usual wages for that time, which she would have rece'd for
nursing him if he had been with her at Newbury, as she had equal care of
him. I would therefore desire you to acquaint those gentlement of it, and send
me word what they say to it.

I am sorry to acquaint you that Bellisle Sharp died last Tuesday Febr 16.
1 had got a wet nurse for him, but he was too far gone to be recover'd, so
1 shall enter him as under nurse Jane Sarson who brought him down. 1 should
have been very glad if 1 could have preserv'd his life. There is some mistake
in his number, which on the nurse's receipt is 16340, but the number on the
lead is 16341. However I have entered him according to the first number on
the nurse's receipt.

1. A reply from the hospital to Dr Collet instiucted him about the use for this case of a
medicine recommended by Dr Van Swicton, the physician to the Empress Queen: 20grs [?grains]
of the leaf (Ursa uva) dried and powdered in a dose twice a day. A further letter on February
I tth said Van Swicton does not think it a disolvent but takes away the pain and ill consequences
of that distemper. The leaves Eliah Booth was being treated with came from the bear grape
(Arctostaphylos uva-ursi), a trailing plant belonging to the heath (Ericaceae) family. They were
used as a remedy for kidney and bladder conditions. The letter continues with a message about
a child called Bellisle Sharpe, aged about 7 months, who was coming to Newbuiy. It had been
ill nursed and had some eruptions on its head owing to the poverty of its blood and needed a
good nurse. A/FH/A/6/2/1 Copy book of letters III, 1760 - 1767.
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My best compliments to Mr White, whose favour I rece'd, and please to
assure him that I shall be very attentive to Eliah Booth.

John Collet

My compliments to Mr Densham and acquaint him that Mr Blackburn died
about a month agoe, and that his family are all very well.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/15/3/44

Sr Newbury, March 27th 1762
I rece'd yours last Sunday, and retum'd you an answer by Tuesday's post

with relation to Thomas Strode, which I hope you rece'd safe.'
I should have sent you my quarterly account to Lady Day now, but as I

shall send a parcel of old cloaths tomonow by Mr King's waggon to Mrs
Leicester, and franks are at present scarce with me, I shall inclose it in a
paper directed for you in that parcel, which please to ask for on Tuesday
morning as soon as Mrs Leicester receives it. I shall also inclose in it the No
and certificate of the burial of Bellisle Sharp.
You will fmd by my account that the hospital is indebted to me £33 4s

lid, which I hope will be found to be right. And as I have 60 children
[/orrj]der my inspection I propose drawing upon you for £93, payable to Mr
John Brunsden or order 21 days after date as usual, when the excise sits
here, which I believe will be about 13 days hence.

Please to acquaint Mr McClellan that I have rece'd his letter and also the
medicine for Eliah Booth by the coach and shall send him a letter inclos'd in

>""" P"'"- J. Colk.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/AI6/I/15I3/4S

Sr Newbury June 26th 1762
I now send you inclos'd my quarterly account to June 24th, by which you
will find that I make the governors of the Foundling Hospital Drs to me £34
9s 9d. On June 19 I sent away 13 children by the caravan to Shrewsbury and
should have sent No 3329 at that time, but that she was then very ill, but is
now recover'd and will go by the next caravan with 12 more. As I then shall
have but 34 children left, I will draw upon you in a few days for seventy
pounds, payable to Mr John Brunsden or order 21 days after dafe, which bill
I beg the [tom]T of you to pay as usual.
The names of the 13 children sent last Saturday are

1924 Arm Waterlove 3338 John Williams 3453 Arthur Moss

2627 John Fisher 3354 Mary Gray 3559 Bona Price

I. A letter dated 20 March informed Dr Collet that Thomas Strode in the hospital had small
pox although he had been repotted as already having had it in 1757. The letter asked him to
enquire of the child's former nurse to tell him anything relevant. Copy book of letters III, 1760 -
1767, GLRO A/FH/A/6/2/1.
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2629 Thomas Joyner 3419 Sarah Stanley 3899 Sarah Wakefield
3259 Mary Newton 3427 John Drew 13407 Ann Parker
3267 Bridget Edwin

Yesterday James Budding (whose wife nurs'd John Fisher, No 2627) call'd
upon me to desire me to acquaint the gentlemen of the committee of your
hospital that he should be very glad if they would be so good as to put John
Fisher apprentice to him. He is a shoemaker by trade, of this parish, has a
wife and 1 child, and maintains them well while his health and strength
continue, but were they to fail him, or was he to die soon, his family would,
1 fear, be reduced to poverty. However I told him, as he so earnestly desir'd
it, I would write to you about it, and desire you to mention it to the
gentlemen of the committee, and to send me their answer. I beg my best
compliments to them.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/15/3/47

Sr Newbury, July 13th 1762
1 have been out of town for several days so that I could not directly answer
your last letter, but I have now talk'd the affair over with James Budding and
told him all you mention and that no mony was to be given with John Fisher,
No 2627. But still he and his wife both desire to have him put apprentice to
him and promise to take all the care they can of him, and put him to school
directly, so whenever you send me the indentures, he will execute them
directly. As James Budding's wife is not well at present, and therefore cannot
come to London or Shrewsbury to fetch him, they beg the favour of the
gentlemen of the committee to send for him to London or Twyford (if the
caravan from Shrewsbury should go thither) and to put him into the Newbury
coach, and they will pay the Newbury coachman for his carriage. And this
they leave to the conunittee to do at their leisure, if it is a month or more
hence.

1 happen'd to be out of town June 29 when the caravan came from
Shrewsbury to Newbury for the last 13 children, but as Willian Grimstone,
No 4789, was very ill at that time with a fever and purple spots, he could not
go. But as he is better now, I hope in a few days he will be able to go to
London, or wherever the gentlemen shall direct me to send him. Theire were
therefore only 12 children sent to Shrewsbury, viz

3329 Mary Newbury 4258 Jane Morris 4375 Lucy Bowyer
3921 Peter Swan 4270 Thomas Fumese 4530 Robert Nutley

3956 Isaac Cox 4273 Catherine Cross 4775 Lettice Hatsell
4247 Ann Wentworth 4369 Samuel Rembrant 4792 Mary Turner

of all which I inform'd Mr Morgan of Shrewsbury by letter as soon as I
retum'd home.

John Collet
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/15/3/46

Sr Newbury, July 27th 1762
I rec'd yours with the inclos'd indenture, which I saw duly executed by
James Budding and return to you again. He has given orders to the Newbury
coachman to receive and bring John Fisher to him, whenever you send him.

I know of no method of sending Wm Grimstone, No 4789, to the hospital,
unless I send his nurse with him on purpose. But if any other opportunity
should offer, shall take care to lay hold of it.

I hope Mr McClellan rec'd the letter I sent him a few days agoe.

John Collet

William Stanley, No 1429, is veiy well and goes on well with his master,
Sarson.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/15/3/50

Sr Newbury, September 11th 1762
In one of your letters some time agoe, you desir'd me to send you William
Grimstone, No 4789, to the hospital at London by the first opportimity. As
the reason of his not going to Shrewsbury with the other children was owing
to his illness at that time, so since his recovery I have endeavour'd to find a
proper person who was going by the waggon to London on her own business,
whom I could depend upon and who was also willing to take care of the child
and to carry him safe to your hospital, by which means the expence of
sending his nurse with him would have been saved. Whereas one nurse,
whose carriage and expences amount to 15s, can bring with her 3 or 4
children at the same time, and but the same expence for herself.

But as I have not succeeded in my endeavours, I would desire you to
present my compliments to the gentlemen of the committee, and inform me
whether they would have me send him to London with his nurse by the first
waggon.

You will please to remember that I have not yet receiv'd the indenture for
apprentizing John Fisher to James Budding. But this, with the nurses' new
billets both for myself, Mrs Aldworth, Miss Southby and Mr Gates, may be
sent by William Grimstone's nurse if she is order'd to carry up th^-child, and
I will carefully send their respective billets to them.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/15/3/48

Sr Newbury September 19th 1762
I rece'd yours, and send you the 6 children you desir'd by Mary Wright, one
of the nurses.

Jane Yarmouth No 5196, Grace Lambert No 4919, John Burton No 5752

and William Grimstone No 4789 have had the small pox, and Aim Brewer
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No 5344, Jane Yarmouth No 5196 and Grace Lambert No 4919 have had the
measles.

I have sent only one nurse with the 6 children, as I don't doubt but she
can take proper care of them.

I suppose I am to make up my year's accounts to the 29th instant as usual.
If so, please to send the usual letters to me etc, with the nurses' new billets
and John Fisher's indentures, by the bearer of this.

Pray tell Mr McClellan that I have receiv'd the folia uva ursi and that
Eliah Booth has begun to take them. And that Jane Yarmouth, No 5196, one
of these 6 children, has got the 3 day ague, and that I have begun this day
to give her the bark, and now leave her to his care.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/15/3/49

Sr Newbury, September 19th 1762, Sunday evening
After I had seal'd up my letter and given it to the bearer, I rece'd the usual
printed letter for making up my year's accounts, which I shall send you soon.
Please to send me by the bearer, the last General State of the Receipts and
Payments of the hospital, which is usually printed at the end of every year.

J. Collet

A/FH/A/6/1/15/3/51

Sr / Newbury, October 2nd 1762
InClos'd I send you my quarterly account with the governors of your hospital

-""^to Sept 29, by which I make them Drs to me £43 11s 3d. And as I have now
29 children under my inspection, I shall draw upon you in 2 or 3 days for
£72, payable to Mr John Brunsden or order 21 days after date as usual.

I shall send a parcel of old cloaths in 2 or 3 days by the waggon to Mrs
Leicester, in which I shall inclose my annual account, the nurses' old billets
and other receipts, which please to ask her for. Be so good as to give me a
line afterwards that you have receiv'd this letter and quarterly account and
also the other parcel safe.

I receiv'd the nurses' new billets, the indenture etc, by the nurse and have
sent the several parcils as directed.

John Collet

Before I gave the indenture to J. Budding, I and Wm Wise saw him duly
execute it, and sign'd our names as witnesses.'

1. This letter is franked with the word 'Free' and the signature 'Spencer' without an initial.
The letters of January 2nd and June 26th are franked by J.E. Colleton's signature. The letter of
September 11th, as well as the NEW/BURY post town mark and the Bishop Mark 13/SE, has
the encircled letters PD stamped in black and the words 'Post 6s 3d' handwritten in red and the
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Juliana Dodd, Swallowfleld, 1762
A/FH/A/6/1/15/4/36

Sir [Swallowfield Place, September 12th 1762]
1 rec'd your letter of the 2nd instant and shall return most of the children
therein mentioned the 22d of this month, but think it necessary first to inform
you that one of them, Nathaniel Box (No 4454), has intirely lost the use of
one leg ever since his first coming down; and as soon as he was under my
inspection I retum'd him to the hospital for advice but, as the surgeons there
pronounced him incureable, he was again put under my care and as he can
not stir without the help of crutches and consequently requires a good deal
of attendance, would not send him without first informing the committee of
his misfortime, and submit it to them to detirmine whether he is to be sent
with the rest next week, or not.

Jeremiah Wells (No 3670) has at present got an ague but as soon as he is
well enough shall be retum'd which perhaps may be at the same time the
others are.

Ambrose Ludlow (No 3634) and Henery Mansel (No 48240 are very
weakly and consumptive, for which they are at present under a coarse of
medicines and asses milk and I think, could they remain in the country till
the spring, they would have a better chance of being more healthy
afterwards, and thereby be better enabled to earn their living, but if the
committee require it, I will send them up.

Agnes Lloyd (No 4129) I have put to school these two years, and as 1 have
been at some expense in having her leam everything she is capable of, should
take it as a favor to myself if the committee will let her stay a few months
longer as her education will be thereby improved, and if the hospital requires
one to make up the number, there is a boy named Lazarus Page (No 8311)
that is as old and as fit as proper to be remm'd, if they approve of it.
The woman who nurses Thomas Porter (No 4212) is so extremely unhappy

at parting with him, that if the hospital will give leave, she begs to keep him
a few months longer, but desires no pay and will continue his schooling. If
this is not disagreable to the committee, 1 shall esteem it a favor and will
return him in a few months but if it is, I can not desire it, tho the distress the
nurses are in is extremely disagreable to me. I must beg you to lay this letter
before the conunittee as soon as possible as I am going from hqme, and must
wait for your answer, which if 1 do not recieve next Friday at latest, can not
give the necessary directions for sending them up this next week and I like
wise desire to know what will be allowed to the nurses for carrying two
children, as there is no occassion to send a nurse with each child. Your
speediest answer to this letter will much oblidge.

Juliana Dodd

words 'Post paid' handwritten in black.
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William Earles, Reading, 1762

To Mrs Leicester' A/FH/A/6/1/14/5/6

January 1st 1762
Please to acquint Mr Collingwood that Wm Reading, No 8928, and Hans
Clark, No 14751, Cornelia Edward No 15782, have had the small pox and
are all well.^

Thomas Hubbard, Sonning, 1762

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/15/7/32

Sir Sunning, July 3rd 1762
I am to inform you that Ruth Burgess, one of my nurses, is lately died. Her
husband, Allen Burgess, is very desirous of having the child continued with
him. He has a daughter about nineteen years of age who lives with him and
takes care of his family; a sober girl, as far as I know, and capable, I
imagine, of taking care of the child. So that with your approbation 1 think to
continue the child (William Barton) with them, but I was not willing to do it
without consulting you Erst. I am further to observe to you that the child has
been very well taken care of hitherto where he is and that the man is very
loth to part with it.

1 take this opportunity to inform you that one of my children, by name
Mary Field, (the nurse Elizabeth Howlett) has lately had the small pox in the
natural way. Your answer concerning William Barton as soon as convenient
will oblige.

Tho Hubbard

Theophilus Hughes, Hurst, 1762

A/FH/A/6/1/15/7/37

Sr [January 8th 1762]
Being by the favour of the Dean of Sarum promoted to the living of
Godalming in Suriy, and having on that account been absent from Twiford
a considerable time, 1 was obliged to make my last payment to my nurses Qp
the 23rd of Novr last by the hand of a neighbour, and not returning soon
eno' to draw for money and to pay them their month's wages that was due
on the 21st Deer, 1 now take the liberty of acquainting you that on the 19th
instant there will be due to them two months' wages, vizt to 22 nurses and

1. This letter has been incorrectly catalogued and stored as if written in 1761, with an
catalogue number appropriate to that year.
2. A letter from the hospital informed Mr Earles that the child Elizabeth Blount, No 11741,

at nurse with Sarah Savage of St Giles parish, was being claimed by its mother. A/FH/A/6/2/1
Copy book of letters HI, 1760 - 1767.
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16 days' wages to another nurse whose child died of the small pox, in all £22
5s 8Vid. And as I have not in my hand now but about £6 of the hospital, and
shall not continue in these parts above one or two pay days more, at farthest
beyond the 19th instant, desire your speediest answer what sum I may draw
for, and that it may be payable on sight.'
And if you are not provided with an inspector in my stead, I would

recommend to you Mr William Andra, a baker, my next door neighbour, a
man of substance and credit, who will undertake the trouble, if you cannot
provide yourselves to your better liking. I shall not quit Twiford till my pay
day in Febr is past, and may probably stay here till the latter end of March.
But be this as it will, let me move when I will, whatever money is in my
hands (if any small matter happen to be so) shall be punctually accounted for
either to you or my successor, as you shall direct, before I leave Twiford.

The Hughes

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/15/7/4

Sr [18th November 1762]
You herewith receive my accounts whereby I am indebted to your hospital
18s 6'Ad, having expended £69 Is 5V4d and rec'd by two draughts to Mr
Peter Birt £70, the one dated October 8 1761 for £40, the other dated
January 14 1762 for £30.
As for Cicily Bay, the child you enquire after, she was alive and well

when I left Twiford, under the care of Mary Beal of Bintfield. But was (I
believe) removed soon after [tomjnother nurse. So where the mistake lies
Mr Andra [torn] knows. There is a small bill due to Mr Willmot, the
apothecary of Oakingham [torn] please to order Mr Andra to discharge. I
sent over to pay it 3 times before I left Twiford, but he not being at home,
I came away and forgot to leave the money for him as I did the £3 for Mr
Hooper of Reading with my friend who, taking a receipt of Mr Hooper on
a blank half sheet of paper, inadvertantly wrote on the backside of the receipt
part of his letter to me.

If you please to draw on me for the ballance in my hand, payable to Mr
Ford the hatter of Guildford or the [torn] Mr Brewer of ditto, your
inspectors, the draught shall be honoured by your ...

The Hughes

1. Mr Hughes' name as a signatory to marriage entries in the parish register ceased in March
1761, suggesting that he left the parish at this point.
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John Price Jones, Yateley, 1762

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/15/8/24

Sir [Yately, June 5th 1762]
1 shall draw for no more money on the hospital for these five weeks to come,
being oblidged to undertake a considerable journey which will take up the
major part of that time and, as ray assistant lies at this juncture very
dangerously ill, I hope you'll have no particular occasion to write to Yatley.

John Price Jones

Thomas Marsham, Reading, 1762

A/FH/A/6/1/15/11/74

Mr Tucker [Reading, November 14th 1762]
As the children are to continew longer thay must of nessecity have close.
Many of them are quite bare. Eving some of the last I had ware very bad
poor stuff. It must be large and both woollen and woollen [jic]. Lett me have
a doz soon.

I had, for good reason, occasion to remove Wm Beverly and Sarah Savil
from Eliz Duffin, the boy to return one your noatice, the girle to a widow
very near me. This Duffm have many children hir own, live 3 miles from me
and now grown slutish and runs in debt in town and send many people for
her pay so that I have had a deal of trouble. For other reasons ought to be
removed but though 3 months near, I can't get them. I sent a cart and 2 men
but she would not delliver them. I sent a man and horse last week. She sware

she will carry them up. I shall not have them though I have stopt hir pay now
2 months and going on a 3d, yet she says they are naked. So may be. I found
there shoes etc on her children. They are all at pres't in helth.

T. Marsham

George Talbot, Burghfleld, 1762

A/FH/A/6/1/15yi7/la

Sir Burfield, February 25th
Your committee has been once so good as, at my request, to dispense with
their standing order against opening the billets and searching the register
before security given for the purposes mention'd in the Book of Regulations,
and it did not appear but that a female child sent into the hospital on the
fourth day of October 1759 was then alive, viz on the eighteenth day of June
1760. When I made that improper request I expected that the mother's father
would immediately have made satisfaction to the hospital and have taken out
the child. Tho' he was not then so disposed, he has assured me that he is
now ready and willing so to do.
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I now therefore repeat my request and, because you then intimated that the
mother's consent should appear, I have drawn up, and she has signed, such
a petition as I suppose may be usual on such occasions. I pray you to lay it
before the committee at their next meeting and that my security, which I
hereby tender, may be accepted for her complyance with the usual terms of
the hospital. I will accompany her thither on Tuesday, the twenty-third of
next month, to pay the mony and receive the child unless in the mean time
I shall hear from you to the contrary.

I should have told you two months agoe that I have remov'd the child
Benjn (14447) Webb from nurse Hewet to one Sarah Hatt where he will be
better nurs'd and nearer to me. Let me find, I pray, when I come, cloaths for
four of each sex.

G. Talbot

{Note added at the hospital]

No 14092 at Lilly in Herts

Petition to the Governors A/FH/A/6/1/15/17/lb

To the Governors and Guardians of the Hospital for the Maintenance and
Education of Exposed and Deserted Young Children:

The humble petition of Mary Tiggal of Burfield in the county of Berks
sheweth:

That on the fourth day of Octr 1759 a female child, then newly bom of the
body of the petitioner, was receiv'd into the said hospital by the name of
Augusta Waterman.
That the petitioner is desirous to make satisfaction to the said hospital for

the maintainance of the sd child.

May it therefore please the said governors and guardians to order the said
child to be deliver'd to the petitioner. And as in duty bound she will ever
pray [...] etc.

Mary Tiggall'

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/15/17/3

Sir Burfield, November 22nd 1762

About three weeks ago (not knowing the matron's name) I took the liberty
to desire that you would cause cloaths to be sent to me for five boys and two
girls, to be distributed this day, being the monthly pay day. Cloaths have
been usually sent by Carter's Reading Stage Coach, which stands at the Bolt
and Tun in Fleet Street, but any other conveyance will be as agreeable to me.

1. A lener was sent from the hospital on 4 March to tell Dr Talbot that the child that he was
enquiring about was still alive. Copy book of letters III, 1760 -1767, GLRO A/FH/A/6/2/1.
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only let me know where to find them. If those now bespoke have not been
sent, let them, I pray, be sent as soon as conveniently they may, for indeed
they are much wanted, and the more for that two of them have the ague, and
refuse the bark.

Geo Talbot

Elizabeth Theobald, White Waltham, 1762

A/FH/A/6/1/15/17/16

Mr CoIIingwood London, July 8th 1762
I am come to town for a few days and as I shall soon want a remittance on
the foundling account, therefore desire you woud send me some money
before I leave town. I hope you remmember their cloathing is due the first
week in August and if you will please to send it to my house in York
Buildings, I will carry it into Berks with me.

Eliz Theobalds

You may intrust the bearer with any thing you send me.'

A/FH/A/6/1/15/17/17

Mr CoIIingwood [Waltham, August 14th 1762]
I rec'd yours of the 12th and shall send up on Monday next by the
Maidenhead caravan the 7 following children:

4933 Ann Bates 4906 Fredrick Bland 8955 Ann Dunn

6081 Jeremiah Bull 2790 Felix Baker 5483 John Denny
6076 Thomas Larwood

I have made some alteration with regard to the children you sent for as
some of them had been ill and I thought them not well enough to leave the
country yet. I desire you would send me (by the nurses who bring up the
children) cloathing for the seven childn 1 have left.

Elizth Theobald

NB Felix Baker has had the small pox but none of the rest.

Mr J. Bunce, Wokingham, 1763

A/FH/A/6/1/16/2/54

Sir Oakm, April 14th 1763
I have giveing orders for the children you sent for to go to the hospitall next
Tusday, as then the waggon will go to London in a day, it being the first day
of it going through and out in a day, wch will be much better and cheaper

1. This lener is not in Mrs Theobald's hand, nor does it cany her signature.
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then being too days agoing. James Boyle have not been well, have had a
swelling under his years but better. Robt Lilley have the evil and Augustus
Jones and Ed Gordon the ague, wch is very much in these parts, both to aged

and children. I thought proper to inform you the state of the children before
I sent them, tho' have order'd them all to be ready on Tusday morning next,
and unless I heare from you again by Sunday's post, shall send them wth
proper women to take care of them. The other are fine healthy children.

J. Bunce

I desire the matron will please to send about 12 suit of cloths by the women
wch I shall send up, as many of the children are in great want.

A/FH/A/6/1/16/2/53

Sir Oakm, April 19th 1763
As under, you'l receive the children according to your order, I hope, safe
and well,

J. Bunce

5097 James Boyle 6160 Jethro Grey 7334 Matilda Thorp
5518 Nicolass Tudor 6323 Nath Pembroke 7604 Francis Bails

5772 Elz Trane 6401 Ricd Laly 8511 Nicolass Bream
6094 Agnes Brook 7044 Tho Blencoe

As above are the Nr of children sent for. I should [have] sent Sarah Power,
No 5011, being the oldest child I have, but she have been all ways very small
and not healthey til sometime past. I have moved her into the country, where
she getts much better and believe will soon be a fine girl.

A/FH/A/6/1/16/7/5

[Wokingham Berks, April 22nd 1763]
To the Gentlemen of the Foundling Hospitall
I, Elizabeth Grout of the parish of Wokingham in the county of Berks, I
having had James Creed to nurse from his infencey; and he is to me as tho'
he had been my own natural bom son, and my love and affections to him is
so great that to part with him will be as to part with my life, for.my love to
him is so great that to part with him will almost, if not quite, bereave me of
my sences. So I beg the favour of you good gentlmen that he might continue
with me always, and I would nurse him for my own son, and give him
learning. So I beg, good gentlemen, that you take this my request into
consideration and have compassion upon a distressed woman so that my child
may continue with me, otherwise I shall be uneasy all the days of [torn] life.
I will keep him upon as reasonable terms as you shall think proper, upon any
terms so I might not part with him. As to my carriter, Mr Bunce can inform
you of. Pray let me have an answer when you think proper.

Eliz Grout
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PS To direct for Wm Grout, near Wokingham, Berks or to Mr Bunce.

A/FH/A/6/I/16/2/58

Sir Oakm, August 7th 1763
Yours I re'd on Tusday the 16th instant. You'l receive ten children. Should
have sent them this Tusday but cold not give notice time enough, or cold I
gett the weomen ready to go before. Two or three of the oldest children I
have, have the ague. Shall not send them this time unless I receive farther
orders.

J. Bunce

A/FH/A/6/1/16/2/57

Sir Oakm, August 16th 1763
Herewith you receive ten children:

Sarah Powes No 5011 Heziah Green No 9604 John Comwell No 510

Jn Abbott No 9628 Augustus Jones No 5171 Mary Adams No 8671
Elz Pringle No 10444 Titus Lee No 9410
Jn Pramton No 11391 Rachell Morgan No 10248

Sarah Powes, John Comwell, Mary Adams have had the small pox. Rachell
Morgan, her nurse, is dead who nursed her when the small pox was at
Oakingham. I can not remember wheather she had it or not and Augustus
Jones, it slips my mem[tom] to ask her nurse wheather she had it or not. She
weights on you wth the child Augustus Jones. Please to ask her.

J. Bxmce

PS If you please, when the older children that are not sent now are well of
the ague, and I will send them.

John Collet, Newbury, 1763

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/16/3/1

Sr Newbury, January 6th 1763
I should have sent you my account before now but have been prevented by
being oblig'd to go out of town on business for several days.

Inclos'd I send you my quarterly account to Dec 31 1762, by which I make
the governors of your hospital drs to me £16 15s 3d and as I have now 29
children under my inspection, I have this day drawn upon Mr John Tucker,
clerk of the hospital, for £46 payable to Mr John Brunsdon or order 21 days
after-date.

I must desire you to inform the gentlemen of the committee that a few days
agoe, John Roper, No 7767, had the misfortune to fall down in the street and
to break his left thigh. I have put him under the care of Mr Withers, the
surgeon, who has set it, and the child is free from any fever, so I hope will
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in due time get well again. It has given me a good deal of uneasiness, both
on account of the poor child, and because I have had 2 or 3 cases of broken
bones before.

John Collet

Eliah Booth, No 10031, continues to take the folia Uvae Ursi, and is better.'

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/AI6/1 /16/3/2

Sir Newbury, February 22nd 1763
I received yours of the 19th, and believe that Mr \^ale of Donnington is
very fit to succeed his uncle Mr Gates, as an inspector of the children that
were under his late uncle's care. He has lived at Donnington with his uncle,
who has left him about £1,000, and succeeds him in the same business of a
tanner.

I hope you received my last quarterly account safe.
John Roper, No 7767, who broke his thigh, as I inform'd you about 6 or

7 weeks agoe, is in a very good way of doing well, and can walk about the
room with help.

I observe you date your letter from the Orohan Hospital: if that name is
more agreeable to the governors than that of the Foundling Hospital. I shall
be glad to know it, that I may conform to it.^

Eliah Booth, No 10031, continues to take the folia Uvae Ursi and is some
times tolerably easy, but at other times is in great pain, till the calculous
matter comes from him.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1 /16/3/5

St May 22nd 1763
I am very sorry to acquaint you that last Wednesday John Roper, No 7767,
had the misfortune to break his left thigh bone by a fall in a little ditch. I sent
for Mr Withers, the surgeon, directly who set it immediately and assures me
that it broke a little above the place which was fractur'd at most 5 months
agoe.

I am truly concem'd for the poor child and shall take all the care I can of
him. He is otherwise very well.

John Collet

1. This remedy was previously mentioned by Dr Collet in 1762.
2. There was a move to change the name of the hospital in a period of falling charitable giving

because it was thought that the perception of the common people was that the name 'foundling'
carried with it the idea of contempt, and that of 'orphan', of compassion.
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To Mr Colilngwood A/FH/A/6/1/16/3/4

Sr Newbury, June 25th 1763
Inclos'd I send you my last quarterly account, by which I make the governors
of the Orphan Hospital Drs to me £15 16s Id.
As I daily expect to hear from you for some of the children to be remov'd

from hence to London or Shrewsbury, I am at a loss what sum of mony to
draw for on Mr Tucker but should be oblig'd to you for a line in a post or
2, before the excise sits, if you could form any judgment what number of the
children will be sent for this summer, that thereby I might regulate the sum
I shall draw for.

I have also for the same reason defer'd sending for new cloaths for No
5926, 5949, 5951, 6216, 6231 and 6235 who have had their last cloaths

above a year and want new ones now. For as they are above 5 years and a
half old, I expect to have them sent for very soon.

John Roper, No 7767, who has twice broke his thigh, is in a fair way of
recovery again.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/16/3/7

Sr Newbury, October 1st 1763
I now send you my annual and quarterly accounts to Sept 29 last, by which
I make the governors of the Orphan or Foundling Hospital indebted to me
£32 4s 1 Id and as I have 29 children still under my inspection, I shall draw
upon Mr Tucker next Tuesday Octob 4 for £61 payable to Mr John
Brunsden or order 21 days after date, of which I would desire you to give
him notice.

I also send you the nurses' old receipts and other vouchers and hope they
will be found to be right. I have rece'd the nurses new receipts and sent the
rest of them to Mrs Aldworth, Miss Southby and Mr Whale as directed.
As Margaret Whateley, who had nurs'd No 15373, is gone to live at

London I removed her child to Elizabeth Scates on Sept 24 last. This is the
mother of Margaret Whately, who lived with her daughter, and therefore is
well known to the child, Thomas Binwick, No 15373.

John Collet r

Juliana Dodd, Swallowfield, 1763

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/16/4/13

Sir. [Swallowfield Place, October 29th 1763]

It is almost a fortnight since I returned you my accounts of the last year by
the Reading Machine, and as I have heard nothing from you and the month
is almost expier'd, begin to be afraid they misscarried. Therefore must intreat
the favor of you to inform me soon. The child under my inspection named
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Thomas Porter, No 4212, who the nurse desired she might keep without any
pay is now no longer able to maintain it, and I must therefore return it to the
hospital by the waggon next Thursday evening. I hope to hear you have rec'd
my accoimts by the next post.

Juliana Dodd

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/16/4/14

Sir [Swaliowfield Place, November 3rd 1763]
I rec'd yours of the first instant and wonder you retum'd the billit to me as
it was by your order, when I settled the last year's account, that I did not
monthly pay the nurse, and of which I remind'd you in my last by saying the
nurse could no longer maintain the child without pay and therefore wish'd it
to be returned but, if you will give me an order for paying her, she will be
very happy to keep it, and I think there should be a consideration for her
having kept it whole year for nothing. If the committee approve of my paying
her for that time I will fill up the billit and return it next post; if not, and
they order me still to stop payment, I must return the child.

Enclosed is the rec't for stockings. The physick I had from a chimist in
Covent Garden and the receipt was left in my house in London but will
return it you as soon as I go there. Mr Halifax never goes to any body for
less than five shillings that are at a distance, and the nearest any of these
children are to Reading is at least six mile, so that half-a-crown wd not pay
his horse hire. Had there been any apothecary nearer perhaps I might have
employed him, but as I always understood the intention of the charity was to
preserve the lives and health of the children, I ordered the person to attend
them that I had the best opinion of, and had I not had drugs from the chimist
and administered them myself, the bills would have been much higher, as it
cannot be imagined so many children should be in health a whole year. Had
I spared either trouble or expence myself, there would not have been so
many fine children under my inspection as there now is.

Please to send me a discharge and let me know if I am to pay the nurse for
the child named Thomas Porter, No 4212. I hope, if he is to be returned,
better care will be taken to prevent his catching the small pox as I am
informed many of those I sent up last year died of it in the neural way.

Juliana Dodd

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/16/4/17

Sir [Swallowfield Place, November 8th 1763]
Enclosed is the billit of Thomas Porter. I have made his nurse very happy by
paying her and leting him continue with her till the spring, for which I am
much obliged to the committee. Please to order the clerk to add the billit to
my account and send me a discharge.

Juliana Dodd
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John Price Jones, Yateley, 1763

AIFHIA/611/16/9/20

Sir Yately February 5th 1763
Finding from good authority that one of my nurses leads a dissolute life and
uses the children under her care very indifferently, I have given orders for
their inunediate removal. A desperate fellow that she has connections with
is very importunate with me in her behalf and threatened vengeance on those
who have given me the information, if he discovers them. And as I
apprehended danger myself from him, I thought it best to tell him I had
orders from the hospital for what I did. My reason for mentioning this
circumstance is because he may possibly apply to you to know who the
informers are. The fellow is the terror of the neighbourhood where he lives.

John P. Jones

PS The nurse's name is Mary Gill.

A/FH/A/6/1/16/9/42

Sir Yately December 27th 1763
Mr Meall declining to bring me the money for the future, on account of the
many robberies which are daily committed, I am necessitated to beg the favor
of you to remit to me, about fifteen days hence, bank p[ost] bills to the
amount of seventy pounds, and I shall use my best endeavours to procure in
the mean time some other proper person to bring me what money I shall
hereafter have occasion for, except it be as agreeable to you always to send
notes.

John P Jones

PS The child Sarah Chamock, No 8765, was buried here the 20 instant.

Thomas Marsham, Reading, 1763

A/FH/A/6/1/16/12/9

Mr Collingwood [April 10th 1763]
I rec'd your order for 12 children but Mark Rainham and Thomas Oldham
was not in my cear. Thay are with Mr Earles. Mark is with a good woman
and his the bigest boy of all the children. He is near the Crown Inn and there
taken noatice of. He is jolly and off in the comon keeping hoggs. As to the
carraige, I porpose to send them together in Mr Hales' waggon next Tusday
week. I beleive must send 2 nurses with them. Olliver Hopton has bin ill a
goo'd while. In his room, to make up ten, shall send Thos Minshall as Pheb
Westom and he are together with Elliz and Jane Chalton and are both very
strong. If I must pay the nurses up, and carraige and on[e] night on the road,
please to direct what is a ussial allowance, as many have come from Mrs
Dodd and our distance just the same. For this is the hardest jobb to take the
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children from the people. I was oblidged to get a waiT[an]t to move Wm
Beverly from the nurse about Xmass. Pray your answer this week.

T. Marsham

AIFHIAm 116112110

Sirs [Reading, April 26th 1763]
By my servt, Wm Field, I understand you where willing he should have Matt
Potter for a longer time to keep him to laming, as they did since he was
capable and are civell people [with] but on[e] child, but I did not certify for
him because I should bring all the wemen upon me for theres. For the taken
them away has bin a very hard and difficual task, they being so long has
natrablized the children so I could not have got them, had I not got a
war[ran]t from Doct Talbot, a Justice of the Peace, first to move from Eliz
Duffin, William Beverley. Though I went myself and sent 2 men with a cart,
she deffied us all, and I have every day more trouble with those women to
send for 'there' children, as thay call them.
As to Nurse Tomson, I must have moved hir children, if not sent for. She

take to nurse parish children. Hir own are grown up to be very disordily, hir
husband a dranken joumeyman blacksmith, so together become a mde
familly. We talk of moving them to the place of settlement at Beckensfield,
Bucks.

If you a prove of Wm Field keeping Matt Potter I shall take cear thay keep
him to school, but as to an aprentice, I can't think proper, unless in some
time he should follow trade as a gardner. For himself, his work for me is
taken caer of my hop garden chiefly, which he understand very well. If you
please, give me a line but the boy must not come this 2 weeks till the other
peopell are coald, for at present thay say I have robbed them of there
children. „ .

T. Marsham

Pray order me cloths soon.

Naomi Southby, Winterbourne, 1763

To the Governors A/FH/A/6/1/16/17/45

Deters: The Govenors of the Foundling Hospital to Naomi Southby of
Winterboum, Berks

From September 29 to Decmber 21
Pd Grace Holder thre month wages £1 10s Od

Mary Hawkins thre month wages £1 IDs Od

Hannah Salla thre month wages £1 IDs Od

Mary Church thre month wages £1 10s Od

Catherine Orchord thre month wages £1 10s Od

December 21 1762

£7 10s Od
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Sr. I should be ablige to you if you would order me five sutes of cloths for
five cbildem between four and five year old.

N. Soutbby

To the Governors A/FH/A/6/1/16/17/46

[July 6tb 1763]
Naomi Soutbby of Winterboum quarterly account from March 25 to June 24
with the Governors of The Foundling Hospitel

1763

Pd thre nuries [sic] thre months wages for 3 childem at 10 each £4 IDs Od
Pd to nuries four months wages for 2 childem at 10 each £4 Os Od
March 28 pd for 3 pair of shoes at twenty pence apair
for No 10152, 1048, 8551 5s Od
and for four pair of hoes at nine penc a pair for No 10483, 8551 3s Od
June 12 pd for to pair of hose at nine penc a pair for No 10152 Is 6d

£8 19s 6d

Sr, As I have not drawn for any moimy sences April 6 1762,1 shall draw for
forty pounds payable to Mr Richard Budd, and as you pies to observe, ther
was upwards of twelve pounds on last year acounts.

Naomi Southby

George Talbot, Burghfield, 1763

AIFHIA/6/1116/18/2

Sir Burfield April 21st 1763
This is to let you know that Horace (11970) Fuller has the small pox but is
thought now to be past danger, and to desire that cloaths for three boys and
three girls may be sent me by the second of next month, by the Reading
coach from the Bolt and Tun in Fleet Street.

Geo Talbot

To the Secretary A/FH/A/6J1/16/18/3

Burfield June 14th 1763

Be pleas'd. Sir, to let the Steward know that on Saturday next I intend to
take £45 of Mr White of Reading and to give him a draft payable fourteen
days after date for that sum, more than one half of which I have expended.

Horace (11970) Fuller, who I told you had the small pox, has narrowly
escaped; but the apothecary who used, as opportunity offer'd, to visit the
children when out of order, gratis, has charged, besides medicines, for three
joumeys on this pressing occasion, five shillings each.

As the distemper is epidemical and Jenny (14451) Franks is with the same
nurse under the same roof, and may very probably catch it, I should be glad
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to know whether the apothecary is to trust to such representation of the case
as may be brought him or personally to visit the patient, and also what
allowance is to be made to the nurse for her extraordinary care and trouble.

Geo Talbot

AIFHIAI6llll6lim

Sir Burfield October 2nd 1763
In pursuance of your circular letter you have here my account for the
children under my care, viz:

Horace (11970) Fuller John (13851) Stainsby
Richd (12430) Cavendish Benjm (14447) Webb
Thos (12437) Rook Jenny (14451) Franks
Ralph (12637) Maygrave Harriot (14187) Sanders
Thos (12719) Wynne Ruth (14664) Williams
Frans (13405) Briggs Emma (15004) Turner
Sarah (13488) Sleech Phil (15320) Beech

from Michaelmass 1762 to Michaelmass 1763

Hospital: Dr

For nursing 14 children 2 weeks £91 Os Od
For shoes and stockings at six shillings a year each £4 4s Od
For the apothecary for Horace Fuller in the small pox 19s 5d
For an assistant nurse for him 10s Od
For dispersing a tumour in Thos Wynne's neck 2s Od

£96 15s 5d

Hospital: Cr

By ballance at Michs 1762 £5 2s lid
1763 Janry 5 by draft to Rd Simeon £40 Os Od
June 18 by draft to Sk White £45 Os Od

£90 2s lid

Remaining due to me £6 12s 6d

I shall want cloaths on the 24th of this month for one boy and on the 21st of
next month for three boys and two girls. They are all, I tharik God, in good
health.

Geo Talbot

[From Mr Savage, enclosed with above letter] A/FH/A/6/1/16/18/4
17th May 1763

The Revd Mr Talbot:Dr: To Edwd Savage for a foundling,

1763

Aprl 6 A journey 5s Od
Six papers of febrifuge powders Is Od
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A febrifuge mixture 8d
[Apr] 8 A journey 5s Od

Six febrifuge draughts 2s 3d
[Apr] 12 A Journey 5s Od

A paper of purging powder 2d
Two papers of purging powder repd 4d

19s 5d

Reed May 17th 1763 the contents in full

Edwd Savage

Paid an assistant nurse IQs Od

£1 9s 5d

Eliza Theobald, White Waltham, 1763

A/FH/A/6/1/16/18/5

Mr Collingwood Waltham Place, August 28th 1763
I herewith send you the following foundlings that were under my care:

Elizabeth Briggs Georgiana Scotty Gregory Snow
Thomas Larwood John Trevers Amy Brooks

Amy Brooks hath had the small pox. She can read and work, both with her
needle and knitt. She is so good a child that if you think it necessary to send
her anywhere into the country, I beg that you will indulge me so far as to
send her down here again and 1 will take care to qualify her for service etc.
The accoimt of the children shall be sent in due time. I am, for Mrs
Theobald, Sr, your humble servant

las Theobald

Your answer by the bearer who does not leave London till Friday morning
will oblige me.

Joseph Thistlethwalte, Sunninghill, 1763

To Mr Collingwood AIFH/A/6lt/16ll8/7

[Sunninghill, April 25th 1763]

3395 John Chapman 16377 John Treby 6065 Deborah Blackbeard
6280 Sarah Alston 14691 Philip Barnes 18176 Margaret Zell
3955 Joan Bates 17125 George Millet 6066 Ann Taylor

"Sr

The children above, with 3 nurses, I have ordered to go up tomorrow by the
waggon. No 3955, Joan Bates, has lately had an aguish complaint, and tho'
better, is not perhaps perfectly well. She was always a delicate and weakly
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child, and falling into the hands of a very fond nurse, has been extremely
indulged.

J. Thistlethwaite

Hannah Aldworth, Newbury, 1764

A/FH/A/6/1/17/1/14

The Governors of the Foundling Hospital:
Drs to Hannah Aldworth

1764

June 26 To cash of Mr Withers for my draft
on Mr Collingwood £51 Os Od
To ballance due to me £36 Is 4V2d

£87 Is 4»Ad

Per Contra: Crs

1764 To ballance of the last acct due to me £19 10s 6V4d

July 3 Paid 32 nurses ' £16 Os Od
[July] 31 Paid 32 ditto £16 Os Od
August 25 Paid carriage for a parcel by the coach Is 2d

28 Paid 32 nurses £16 Os Od

1 pair of shoes mended 9d
September 25 Paid 32 nurses £16 Os Od

Paid for curing 2 children's scald heads 13s Od
Paid for 14 pair of stockings 12s lOd
Paid for 10 pair new shoes and 24 pair mended £1 15s 5d
Paid the apothecary's bill 5s 2d
Paid carriage of four parcels by the wagon 2s 6d

£87 Is 4'Ad

Mr Collingwood: this is the acount for the last quarter. I have dran a bill of
68 pounds payabel to Mr Willm Withers or his order.

Hannah Aldworth'

William Andra, Twyford, 1764

A/FH/A/6/1/17/1/1

Sir Twyford, January 19th 1764
I rece'd your letter on the 18th instant and not before, concerning the
foundling child that was at Sarah Allen's. I understand she have complain'd

1. The accounts are not in Mrs Aldworth's handwriting but the note is. The letter was brought
to London and put into the postal system there. The detail of the 'penny post paid' mark shows
that the letter was posted at St Paul's on a Saturday.
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to the hospital because I have removed the child from her. I thought it was
time to move it. She went out to work and left the child with anv bodv she

could, and when she had it at home did not use it well nor let it have what

was Fiting. The nurse were the child is now tells me the first time she gave

it meat to eat it could not tell what it was, had much a do to make him eat

iL I have severall times told Sarah Allen, before I remov'd it, she did not do

well by the child. Still I found no amendment in the child. If I had, I should
not amov'd it. She taken a man in to her house with the small pox and kepp
him severall days and then brought the child to my house. I nor my family
have not had it. She always seem'd to me to want the money more than to
take care of the child. I have no interest in moveing the child, but don't think
it is proper for the nurses to take the money and half starve the children.
There is none of them shall that is under my care if I know it. Such nurses
as Sarah Allen, Mr Huges liked in his time. He had the more burials by such
sluts as she is. Sir, if you remmember, I wrote to you about moving some
children in my last accounts. If I had not mov'd some I should not done you
justice, nor the children neither; I could not in my own consince see them
used ill.

Sir, I should be oblig'd to you if you will favour me with a line or two,
to let me know who Sarah Allen have made her complaint to.'

Wm Andra

A/FH/A/6/1/17/1/16

Sir [Twyford, April 29th 1764]
Please to send tenn suits of cloaths, some for more than four years old and
some for more than five. Wm Armstrong, died April 11 1764 of the palsey,
had a long illness. He was blind and lost the use of his limbs. The poor child
had a happy turn; please God to take it.

Wm Andra

To Mr Tucker A/FH/A/6/1/17/1/2A

Sir [Twyford, May 31st 1764]
According to your order I have sent eight of the oldest children, three nurses
to take care of them, to London by Mr Ewens. I have pay'd him for coniing
one pound fifteen shillings. It is the safest and best way I could send them.
I pay'd the three nurses seven shillings each to take care of them. Several of
the children that are left behind are not much more then four years old, very
small of there age. I think it would be proper to let them stay longer, if you
please. Two or three of them are not well at present. Please to send me an
answer. If the children stays they must have some cloaths. One of the oldest
of the children is not well; I have sent a younger in its room. The nurses

1. See also the letters A/FH/A/6/1/17/12/12 and 13B, January 1764, from Mr Marsham.
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think the money 1 gave them is to little. If you please to give them something
more, or give me orders, please to send me word by them.

Wm Andra

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/17/1/3

Sir Twyford, July 31st 1764
According to Mr Tucker's order I sent eight of the oldest children. They wast
sent the 30th of May last. The nurses told me you thought them to small
when you saw them. The children that are left behind are a great deal less
and several not well at present. I thiiik it the best way to let them stay longer
if you please. I beg you would send them some cloaths. There is eleven
children. They all want cloaths; they are all most naked. I have sent three or
four letters and can have no answer. I do not know what is the matter. I
expect you will have a complaint from one of the nurses, Sarah Church, for
moving the child from her. She kepp it so long and let it eat dirt till the child
is almost dead. I have done justice by the children and you. Pray be so kind
as to give me an answer.

Wm Andra

To Mr Tucker A/FH/A/6/1/17/1/18

Sir Twyford, July 31st 1764
According to your order I sent eight of the oldest children. The nurses told
me when you saw them you thought them to small. I sent a letter by the
nurses to let you know the children that is left in my care is a great deal less
and several not well. I desir'd in my letter you would give me an answer. I
have had no answer [to] it what to do. The man that brought the other
children have been very busy this hay time and could not come if the children
had been well and able to come. I would [have] sent them according to your
order if he could a brought them. I beg you will not fail to give me an
answer what I am to do. The children must have cloaths, come or stay.

Wm Andra

John Collet, Newbury, 1764

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/17/3/7

Sr Newbury, January 3rd 1764
Inclos'd I send you my quarterly account to Dec 31 1763, by which I make
the governors of the Orphan Hospital indebted to me £16 8s lid. And as I
have 29 children under my Inspection I shall this day draw upon Mr John
Tucker for £45 (I say forty five pounds) payable to Mr John Brunsden or
order 21 days after date, of which draught please to acquaint him.

I sent yesterday a parcel of old cloathes by Mr King's waggon to Mrs
Leicester, which I hope she receiv'd.
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A few days agoe Mary Oakham, No 7362, fell down stairs and cut her
upper lip quite up to her nose. Mr Withers, the surgeon, sew'd it up and she
will, I hope, be soon quite well again, Eliah Booth, No 10031, is better but
has sometimes bad returns of great pain in making water and then brings
away the same stony concretions.

All the rest of the children are well. The small pox spreads much and is
of a bad sort at Reading, Abingdon and Oxford but has not reached us here
yet.

John Collet

Since I wrote the above Eliah Booth, No 10031, is taken very ill with a fever
and sore throat.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/17/3/8

Sr Newbury, March 27th 1764
Inclos'd I send you my last quarterly account to the 25th instant, by which
I make the governors of your hospital indebted to me £15 15s Id, and as I
have 29 of the children under my inspection I shall draw upon Mr John
Tucker in a few days (about April 3) for forty-five pounds, payable 21 days
after date to Mr John Brunsdon or order, of which please to acquaint him.

I inform'd you some time agoe of the accident which happen'd to Mary
Oakham, No 7362, who by a fall down stairs cut her upper lip quite thro'.
I was oblig'd to put her under Mr Withers, the surgeon's, care, who sew'd
it up and she is now perfectly cur'd. He has also occasionally attended Eliah
Booth, No 10031, and some other of the children that wanted the help of a
surgeon, so I paid him a guinea for it all, which was what he desir'd.

John Collet

I have rece'd the new cloaths from Mrs Leicester.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/17/3/9

Sir Newbury, April 12th 1764
I receiv'd yours, and according to your desire, shall in a few days send Eliah
Booth, No 10031, to the hospital, his disorder still continuing upon him in
the same manner as formerly, tho' he is sometimes better, and sometimesS
bad again.

I have also another of the children in a bad way, viz: Thomas Langton, No
7790, who I fear has a scrophulous ulcer on the instep of one of his feet,
which does not give way to the remedies Mr Withers, the surgeon, and
myself have directed. I should therefore be glad if the gentlemen of the
committee would give me leave to return him to the hospital at the same time
that I send up Eliah Booth, as I fear he will receive no benefit by staying
here.

I shall be oblig'd to send up one nurse with these children, and since
several of the other children have been here near six years and a half, if the
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gentlemen of the committee should think fit to send for them, this nurse will
bring them along with her.

I shall therefore not send Eliah Booth till I hear from you.

John Collet

I am glad you receiv'd my quarterly account safe.

{Note added at the hospital\

Dr Collet's children

Boys Girls Total

1757 1 5  • 6

1758 13 5 18

1759 2 2 4

1760 1 1

17 12 29 Only two had small pox

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1117/3/10
Sir Newbury, April 21st 1764
I rece'd yours of April 19th, and have sent Jane Sarson with Eliah Booth and
Thomas Langton and also six more of the children who are 6 years and 5 or
6 months old.

As the gentlemen of the committee have left it to me to send up as manv
of the children which are six vears old and upwards, as I thought proper. I

have taken the liberty of keeping here a little longer No 7362, 7457, 7479,
7499, 7714, 7738, 7761, 7767, 7792, and 8066, tho' they are all above 6
years old, with a view to see if I can put out any of them apprentice,
provided the governors should, at their next meeting in May, conclude upon
giving any mony with them. And I shall then be oblig'd to you for a line to
know their detirmination upon that point.

But if I should not be able to place any of these 10 children apprentice, I
shall be glad to return them to the hospital some time in May, if the
committee agree to it, meerly upon these 2 accounts. The first is that we
have reason to fear the small pox will come among us very soon, 2 or 3
persons here being ill of it at present. And as I have lost so fhany children,
I am very unwilling to lose any more, or hazard the loss of them, as that
distemper has been fatal all about us.
The other reason is that children of their age only get bad habits of

idleness by having too much liberty; whereas they are of a proper age to
learn to read, and to begin to be employ'd in some way, that they may gain
the habits of industry, which I am afraid they will not acquire here under
their nurses.

Pray pre[/om] my best compliments to the gentlemen of the committee. It
is a great pleasure to me if my care of the children has been satisfactory to
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them, but my ill state of health for some years has prevented me from
attending to them as I used to do formerly.

The names and numbers of these 8 children are

Ann Harcourt, No 5926

Rebecca Amis, No 5949

(It is doubtful whether she has had the small pox or no.)
Blanch Amis No 5951

Mattias Hall No 6216

Elizabeth Pelham No 6231

Mary Keens No 6235 (has had the small pox)
Thomas Langton No 7790
Eliah Booth No 10031

No 5926, 5949, 5951, 6216, 6231, 6235 and 10031 have had the measles.

Mary Keens has got a lame hand owing to a long and bad sore she had on
it 5 or 6 years agoe from the smallpox, and tho' I did what I could to remove
the lameness, I was not able to do it.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/17/3/11

Sir Newbury, May 26th 1764
As the Governors of your hospital have (I hear) determin'd that in some
cases it is proper to give mony with the children they shall apprentice, I have
taken the liberty of sending to you a list of those children which (if it is
agreeable to the gentlemen of the committee) I could apprentice out upon the
following terms. And I shall be oblig'd to you to communicate it to them and
to send me their resolution upon it.

Mary Newton, No 3257, 7 years and near 4 months old. She was sent to
Shrewsbury June 19 1762, has had the small pox and was nursed by Jane
Willis of this town. Now William and the above Jane Willis would take her

as their apprentice till she is 21 years of age and would teach her to make
mantuas etc if they could have £12 with her, either at once or to be paid in
2 or 3 years' time. They are very sober, honest and industrious people,
would (I dare say) use her well, and have the consent of the magistrates of
Newbury to take her.

Jane Yarmouth, No 5196, about 6 years and 10 months old, sent to the
hospital Sept 21 1762, has had the small pox and was nurs'd by Miriam
Chdlis of Newbury. Now her daughter Elizabeth, the wife of George Peck
of Adbury in the parish of Burghclere in Hampshire, about 214 miles from
Newbury, would take her apprentice till she is 21 years of age and would
teach her to sew and instruct her to make a good servant, if they could have
her till she is 21 and also have £12 paid down at once, as that mony would
enable them to keep a little shop. They are very sober, honest and industrious
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people and I really believe would use the child well.

Sebastian Clarke, No 7792, about 6 years and 2 months old, nurse'd by Ann
Pocock of Newbury, who is lately married to William Case, a shoemaker of
this town. Now this Willian Case would be willing to take him apprentice to
him to bring him up to his trade, provided he can have £10 paid down at
once and would keep him till he is 21 years of age. Tho' Sebastian Clarke
has not had the small pox, they have no objection to it. William Case and his
wife may be trusted with this child and have the consent of our magistrates
to take him.

Rice Meadows, No 7714, about 6 years and 2 months old and now nurs'd by
Aim King of Benham and James Tapsell, No 7761, of the same age and
nurs'd by Mary Crasswell of Newbury, are desir'd by Ann Wilkins, a widow
of Newtown, in Hampshire, about 2'A miles from Newbury, to be
apprentice'd to her. She is a very sober and industrious, careful woman and
makes rakes, prop sticks, handles for brushes etc, and has a very good trade.
She is a very honest, sober and industrious woman, makes all her own
children to work well and hard and will do the same by these children and
they are both of them strong, brisk and active children, fit for her. But tho'
Rice Meadows has had the small pox, the other, James Tapsell, has not had
it. Therefore she would desire first to have the last sent up to the hospital and
inoculated there, and would keep them till they are 21, provided she could
have £10 for each of them to be paid down directly.

The small pox is not at present in Newbury, or in Speenhamland, but it is
in the country round about us. A few have had it at Newbury and
Speenhamland, but they are recover'd.

I have had 3 more persons apply to me for 3 more children but as I do not
think them fit to be intrusted with the children, I don't chuse to mention

them.

If the committee should think the above mention'd terms too hard in any
respect, I wish they would send any one hither to examine into the particulars
and see what better agreement they could make with them.

I beg the favour (when you write to me next) to let me know how Thomas
Langton, No 7790, and Eliah Booth, No 10031, do. I did not apprehend the
first of these to have been so bad and am truly sorry I kept him here so
long.'

John Collet

I. The hospital replied to Dr Collet to tell him of the progress of Thos Langton and Eliah
Booth. The first had had his leg amputated and the second had been cut and a stone of a large

size removed. Copy book of letters III, 1760 - 67, GLRO A/FH/A/6/2/1.
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/17/3/12

Sir Newbury, October 18 1764
I received yours with the copy of the minutes of the conunittee relating to the
reduction of the payment of the nurses for the maintenance of the children of
five years and upwards to two shillings a week. I have acquainted several of
the nurses with this resolution of the committee and I find it will not be

agreable to them to keep the children at that price, all which therefore I must
beg leave to return to the hospital. The prices of provision, especially bread,
cheese and bacon (which, with greens, are the common food of the poorer
sort of people) are so dear that if the nurses were to keep them at two
shillings a week, they would have no recompence for their trouble. But
supposing the nurses were willing to keep and maintain them on those
conditions, yet as I have obliged all the nurses of this town to put the
children to school at their own expence, t^ must necessarily be drop'd,
which wd be a detriment to the children as it wd give them opportunities of
acquiring habits of idleness.'

Please to communicate the contents of this letter to the gentlemen of the
committee with my best compls. I beg the favour of an answer from you as
soon as convenient. I received yours of October 16 and am glad my accounts
were found right.

John Collet

Having the gout in my hand, am obliged to make use of another's pen.

William Dawes, Barkham, 1764

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/17/4/4

Sir [Barkham near Reading, October 30th 1764]
My nurses complain of the deamess of all sorts of provisons and declare they
can not afford to maintain their children at two shillings. They are all willing
to pay for their schooling and they tell me that Mrs Dodd pays her nurses 2s
6d as before. Therefore I hope you will allow my nurses the same.

Wm Dawes

\Note added at the hospital in preparation for reply] r

Continue at 2/- pr week for the present.

1. A reply to Dr Collet informed him (in the same words used to Mrs Dodd on the same
subject) that 'as the winter is approaching and the nurses sending the children to school at their
own expense the order for reducing the pay of the nurses is for the present suspended'. Copy
book of letters in, 1760 - 1767, GLRO A/FH/A/6/2/1.
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Juliana Dodd, Swallowfield, 1764

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/17/4/8

Sir Swallowfield, May 30th 1764
The bearer of this (Anne Cordery) having nursed a child belonging to the
hospital named Abraham Voyce, No 4074, and hearing he is very ill and that
you have thoughts of puting him out to nurse for the recovery of his health,
she is very desirous of having him again for any time the governors think
proper. If they approve it, I am ready to take it under my inspection, as the
person under whose [inspection] it was before does not live in this part of the
world.'

As the poor woman's affection for the child induces her to be at the
expence of a journey to see it [I] hope, if he is to be put out, you will give
her the preference. If he recovers, her husband is ready to take him as
apprentice for a small sum of money.

Juliana Dodd

[To Mr Hanway] A/FH/A/6/1/17/4/7

Sir Swallowfield Place, October 21st 1764

Your charitable desire of serving the poor children belonging to the Orphan
Hospital encourages me to hope you will pardon the liberty I take in
troubling you with this letter. I am informed by Mr Collingwood that the
price of nursing is reduced to 2s per week, out of which (as firing and
provisions are very dear in this country) it cannot be expected the nurses
should pay for their schooling and if the children are to remain without any
education till return'd to the hospital, I think them much more neglected than
those of the poorest day laborers in the parish, and so much am I convinced
of the prejudice it will be to the children, that if their resolution is is
unalterable, I shall desire to be excused inspecting, as it will be a continual
mortification to me to see them so much neglected, just at a time when they
have had six months' schooling (at the nurses' expence) and are in a fair way
of learning to read etc as well as other poor children. I do not apprehend that
those in the hospital are maintained at so small an expence as half-a-crown
a week. I have, for two years before last May, put near twenty of them to
school at my own expence, which are very forward in reading,'working etc,
and at that time, finding them all of an age to learn, and my number being
considerable, I agreed with the nurses that they should pay for their
schooling, which I thought very reasonable and desired Mr Collingwood to
inform the committee of it, in hopes it would be a general order to all
inspectors, for were I inclined to be at the expence myself, it would be an
equal hardship upon those not under my inspection. If you approve of

1. The Swallowfield area was in part covered by Mrs Spense of Blackheath.
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mentioning the contents of this letter to the committee, shall esteem it a
particular favor to know their detirmination. When I had the favor of seeing
you in Curzon Street you was so good to flatter me I should have the honor

of a visit from you this summer, and if the season is not too far advanced,
shall still hope for that pleasure, which would be an additional obligation to
those already confer'd upon, Sir, your most obedient humble ser't

Juliana Dodd

Mr Dodd desires many compliments and will be greatly obliged to you for
an order to your clerk for five bags of damaged biscuits, provided it is not
inconvenient. I am quite ashamed of taking this liberty but flatter myself you
will excuse it.

[Note added at the hospital in preparation for reply]

Read at the General Comm[itt]ee 24 Oct 1764. Thanks for sending the
children to school. That on account of the winter approaching, the reduction
to be suspended.'

A/FH/A/6/1/17/4/5

Sir [Swallowfield Place, October 25th 1764]

I have been ill since I rec'd your last letter or should sooner have expressed
my surprise at the nurses' pay being reduced to two shillings pr week. The
gentlemen of the committee surely caimot imagine that a child from five to
seven years of age can earn anything towards its maintainence, nor does it
require less to support it than under that age. All the necessarys of life are
extremely dear in this country and more particularly so at present, and in
consequence of reducing the pay, the children must be remov'd to the very
poorest people, those, I mean, who are supported by the parishes, for no
other will keep them; all my nurses have refused it, except for some few
whose tenderness for the children is so sincere they would keep them upon
any terms. But surely, the gentlemen can never be so ungenerous to take the
advantage of the poor women's affection, which is the great preservative of
the children in their infancy.
Mr Jones of Yately, I am informed, has prevailed upon his nurses To take

2s, upon conditions that each nurse is to have six children which, I am sure,
is more than any poor woman has either beding or firing for. Him and other
inspectors who shamefully make an advantage of this charity may possibly
dispose of some children at the reduced price but those whose only intention

1. A letter to Mrs Dodd said that her letter to Mr Hanway had been read at Committee and that

'as the winter is approaching and the nurses sending the children to school at their own expense,
the order for reducing the pay of the nurses is for the present suspended'. Copy book of letters
III, 1760 - 1767, GLRO A/FH/A/6/2/1.
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is to serve the poor orphans, and know the state of their neighbouring poor
as well as I do, can expect nothing from this new scheme but the loss of
many lives from poverty, or what is worse, their being disabled from getting
their bread hereafter. I have for years past expierenced the dreadful effects
of poverty amongst these poor children, for the most weakly and those
afflicted with diseases that even threatened death have, in general, recovered
only from being removed to nurses who could afford to keep them better,
and cloath them warmer when in bed, for hunger and cold is as prejudicial
to them at seven years old as in their infancy.
When I mention'd to you having agreed with my nurses to put the children

to school, I did not mean the committee should infer from thence that the pay
would admit of being abated, as the price of their schooling, where there is
any number, is but one penny per week, but even that can not be expect'd
out of only 2s, so that those who live must be bred up in total ignorance of
their maker.

I am so fiilly convinced of the truth of all I have asserted that if I am not
at liberty to make the usual payment I am detirmlned to be no longer an
inspector, nor do I know anybody to recommend that will inspect into the
starving of forty children. If the committee will reconsider this affair, I think
they will see the impossibility of reducing the pay with safety to the lives of
the children, and if I am allow'd to make the usual payment, and they remain
under my care a year or two longer, I have the greatest probability of
apprenticing many in my neighborhood and I conclude that disposing of them
so happily will be very agreable to the committee, as they will have a more
virtuous education than when put out in numbers together or immur'd in the
hospital. Please to lay this letter before the committee.

Juliana Dodd

[Note added at the hospital]

Read at the General Committee 31 Oct 1764.

Thomas Hubbard, Sonning, 1764

A/FH/A/6/1/17/8/25

Sir [Suiming, October 25th 1764]
I have herewith sent you the account of my disbursements for the use of the
Governors of the Foundling Hospital and have noted what money I have
received on that account and have made the balance in my hands to be £12
7s 8d to the 29th of Septr last. I have likewise sent you a list of the children
now alive under my inspection. And you are to observe that one of the
children, viz: Judith Ticlding, has had the smallpox in the natural way some
time in February last.

I believe I mentioned it last year, and I now repeat it again, that I very
much wonder the children under my care (being now seven years of age) are
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not sent for up to the hospital or put to some other place where they may be
properly instructed according to the design of the institution.

Tho: Hubbard

John Price Jones, Yateley, 1764

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/17/9/34

Sr [Yately, October 9th 1764]
The bearer hereof is the nurse who brings up to the hospital the child Mary
Acton, No 9287, who was remanded-by you last week. I believe most
[illegible] the nurses will readily acquiesce in the alteration just made to their
pay.

I have been very earnestly desired to ask you if a child named Ann Fuller,
sent to be maintained upon your foundation about eight years ago, is still
alive. If she is, her mother (against whose consent she was carried to the
hospital) is about to claim her. The child was carried up from this parish.

John P. Jones

PS My accompts shall be sent up next week.

A/FH/A/6/1/17/9/35

Dear Sir [Yately, October 30th 1764]
Fourteen days after date be pleased to send inclosed in a letter to me bank
p[ost] bills to the amount of fifty pounds for the use of the foundling children
under my care.

John P. Jones

PS The following are the particulars of the child I mentioned to you some
time ago, whom her mother claims: A female infant, named Ann Fuller,
about a week old, lusty, red-haired and grey-eyed, was carried to you from
Yately in Hampshire to the Foundling Hospital, Novr 4th 1756. She was
dressed in a flowered linnen gown, mended with peices of several different
colours; a flannel blanket, striped with red, white and green, and mended;
a dimity waistcoat. The cap, biggin and head binder had an edging on, but
whether the shirt was with or without edging, the mother has totally fofgot.
The name Ann Fuller was given in with the child. I hope you will be so
obliging as to answer the post script the first opportunity.
The child's mother's name is also Ann [illegible]

[Note in another hand]

'No 2660'
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A/FH/A/6/1/17/9/5

Sir [Yatley, November 17th 1764]
My nurses are very much dissatisfied that such distinction should be made
between Mrs Dodd's nurses and them. Indeed I must say as my own opinion
that to make any diminution in their pay at a time when the necessaries of
life bear so high a price was rather too hard. But nevertheless mine will
contented to be put on a par with others and to take 2s per week, provided
others have no more. I must therefore intreat the governors to adjust this
matter and to reduce the pay of Mrs Dodd's nurses and some others in the
neighbourhood or else consent that my nurses pay be augmented and as
justice no doubt gives them a right to demand an alternative, I take it for
granted, tho* your letter says nothing about it, that half a crown per week is
allowed for such children as are not yet five years of age.
When the governors have given their detirmination upon the contents of

this letter I beg the favour of you to notify it to me.

John P. Jones

{Note added at the hospital in preparation for reply]

Acq[uain]t Mr Jones that those nurses that will not keep the children at 2/-
a week will have them removed as soon as the weather will permit and those

that keep 'em at 2/- a wk will not have them removed at present.

Mary Jones, Reading, 1764

A/FH/A/6/1/17/9/42

Sr Reading, March 15th 1763 [s/c]
As Mrs Bolton is going to leave this place I have taken over care of the five
foundlings which she had under her inspection. I rece'd them last Sat'y and
that day paid the four nurses their wages. I went to see two of them today
which has now gott the smallpox but are like to do very well. I have desired
an apothicary tp visit them in case of any danger, that I may not be blamed.
The other three are very well. I think their is some little allowance to the
nurse if thay gett well of that particular. Be pleased to acquaint me. The
nurses tell me it is the time for the cloathing to be sent. If so, Psuppose you
will send it to me. You may depend upon my takeing proper care of the
children. I have £5 Is Od in my possesion so that I shall draw on you at
present; inclosed I send a frank with a proper direction. I beg your answer
as soon as convim't [convenient].

Mary Jones
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A/FH/A/6/1/17/9/43

Sr Read'g, April 15th 1764
I have the pleasure to acquaint you that Edmund Parr and Mary Rennard are
recovered of the smallpox. It is thought nessersary for all the children to have
physick this spring, which I have ordered. Thay are well at present and as
fine children as I ever saw. The woman who nurses Mary Rennard is very
desirous of keeping her for life, if the govemers will give leave. The children
are in great want of their cloaths. I have theirfore inclos'd a letter to the
matron.

M. Jones

PS I have this day drawn on you for ten pounds, payable to John Jones Esqr
or order fourteen days after date.

To Mr Tucker A/FWA/6/1/17/9/44

Sr [Read'g, 16th August 1764]
I have this day drawn on you for fifteen pounds at fourteen days after date.
The children are all very well and I have prevailed on the nurses to send
them to school. This I hope will meet with aprobation as it will prevint thayr
laying about the streets with bad disposed children and will be a great saving
to their cloaths.

M. Jones

Mr Marsham, Reading, 1764

A/FH/A/6/1/17/12/12

Earley in Souiming parich, January 2nd 1764
Sr, the putishner, Sarah Allin, have had a child from the Foundlin House in
hur care for three years and 9 months and upwards, wich is in the care and
pay of Mr Anders of Twiford, wich the said Mr Anders have latley taken
away. The said putishner is avierey industros, clenley, honest woman and
have taken a great deal of care of the child, to our sarten knowledg.

John Willis Churchwarden Nathan Goddard overseer Jonathan Goddard

[/earjhese are the officers where the woman live.

[Reading, January 3rd 1764]
I beleive the contents above are trew, and fear the woman may go mad, but
this is the cease with those bacakers [bakers]. They will oblidge the people
to deal with them though at a great disadvantaige, which should not be. For
if so,-the children must suffer. I wish the poor woman could have it again,
if I pay'd hir.

T. Marsham

I drew to John Brownridg £20.
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A/FH/A/6/1/17/12/13B

Sr [Reading, January 2Ist 1764]
1 just rec'd yours. I have no objection to put out 2 children if I can get
proper nurses by Wensday or Thursday at farthis but I have bin desir'd for
3 weeks past to send to know if you took in children upon any consideration,
to which I answered no. For the person that apley'd would spare £10 be rid
of a child by a felow servant, now 3 weeks old. If so, your answer. If not,
it don't need answer. If I don't get proper nurses to send up by Thursday you
may expect I can't do it.

T. Marsham

PS If I can beleive the nighbours of Sarah Allin, what Mr Andrew says is
false and of his wife's contrivence, for she is hir enemy.

A/FH/A/6/1/17/12/13A

Sr [Reading, January 23rd 1764]
As I could not provide two nurses to my mind for you I apliy'd to Mr Erles,
who have sent you two that I aprove ofh He have a daughter, a very cearfiill
woman, and I beleive sees that the children are taken great cear off. I have
rec'd for Mrs Evans, latly marryed to Mr Gibson of Hampstead, £6 10s Od,
which I have drew on you for 14 days after date by the name of Mrs Gibson.
We have had of late the small pox so reif and mortall chiefly of wemen

and children that in my parish near 200 have bin burry'd in a little time that
those weemen are scearss. I have lost two servants since Novebr and my
wife, though more than 40 years old, had it more faviorable and threw marcy
esceap'd, and just got about ag[ai]n. Two of the children have had it and are
well.'

T. Marsham

To Mr Collingwood A/FHlA/6/1 / 17/12/14

Sr Reading, July 15th 1764
Yours rec'd. As for. the woman, on the removing of the other child 1 gave
you a letter how much trouble I had. She live 3 mills firom me. I sent two
people twice and alast she bid them defionce. Then the Rev Mr Talbott,
hearing this, came to me and brot me his warrent which I gavS to the
constable of Tilhurst and so at last got the boy only.^ I have found your

1. Marsham's observations are supported in part by the burial register of the parish Reading
St Mary where 109 deaths are recorded between May and December 1763 but there was no
iinbalance between the sexes of the sort he described. Dr Bolton, Dean of Carlisle and hospital
governor, is among those listed as buried in December 1763.
2. The lack of puncmation in the original raises doubts about whether the word 'only' In this

sentence applies to the boy, or whether it leads into the following phrase. If the meaning is 'the
boy only' it might imply that there was a second child involved who was not removed from the
nurse. The next letter suggests that this was indeed the case.
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dose on hir children, particular shoes and stockens several times. She is at
home a durty nasty slut and a base carrictor, a durty house and runs in debt
where ever she can so that I can't go into the town but ask'd for money. She
promiss to pay them when I pay hir, and at this time I ough hir 3 months'
pay, to pay to Mr Willian Acreman, a mealman, whome I have often pd by
hir order. Now she would have it to spend another way and I shall first pay
him and move the child to nurse Hartwell liveing near me, and of a good
charicter. As to Bess, hirs is drunkard whore and theef. Pray keep the child
now you have it, and all that is dew to hir I will pay toward hir debts or the
people will never have it.

T. Marsham

A/FH/A/6/1/17/12/15

Mr Tucker [July 28th 1764]

I received yours about Nurse Heaver. The woman is a good nurse and doth
a proper part by the child, and it'd be a very hard matter to part, and [this]
will be the cease of most of my nurses. I would know from what time the
abatement of shee and others shall comence [illegible] if desired will be the
cease of many others and other then part with them.
You will much oblidge me if you will send to Mr Earles to take the child

Sarah Savell from Bess Duffen. I am told it suffers much, and in my hast I
have sed I would not have mor to do with it. It's now 5 months since I pay'd
only 20s to Mr Acreman as I used to do. Order him [Mr Earles] to pay hir
on the dellivring. I will give him the money, for she is a drunken sow and
a great slut, just ready to lay in, the charictor of a whore with any fellow,
and very poor. I know Mr Erles will do it if you desire it, and I will serve
him as much, for I am concerned for the child, knowing it can't do well.

T. Marsham

PS John Minshall with Jane Dell dey'd 28th July, buryed 30th. Remember
a place for Nurse Heaver's son

[Note added at the hospital]

16312 Sarah Saville'

To Mr Tucker A/FH/A/6/1/17/12/16

Mr Tucker [Reading, September 16th 1764]
Nurse Heaver have bin twice with me the week past, expecting the acct of
receiving the bassket and my letter, and if you have sent to Mr Earles about

1. In addition, written in a third hand across the back of the letter after it was folded and

sealed, is a note which perhaps connects with later references to nurse Heaver, her basket and
a sum of 7s Sd; '7 ducks and fowles at 1 Id; 6s 5d; to carridge Is. If there is any child to be
removed that the nurse do not chuse to nuss I should be glad to have it'.
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Duffen's child. I fear after all hir pretend'd love- to the child. All the
nighbours says she [Bess Duffen] is a bass woman and the child suffers
much, and the parish of Tilehurst is uneasy because thay are offten obliged
to releve them. Please a line by next post that I may sattisfie the nurse and
about hir son. She will come to me Wensday when the post come in, and if
I may pay hir for the things sent and if it's your intent to lose all the nurses
in there pay. At present provissons is dear in our country, yet I belive but
few would object so thay might keep the children. My [tom'\ last pay by the
month will be the 22d instant so that to Michalmass will be a clear week. It's

got or lost somehow. I don't know I have made any misstake.

T. Marsham

A/FH/A/6/1/17/12/17

Sr [Reading, October 6th 1764]
Yours received. I did not take any coppie of my acct but doubt not of your
setting it right. As I have bin all last week at a seat near St Albons, Hertford,
retum'd a Fryday and intend to set out for the west country and Whayhill fair
a Wensday, I have drew for the Ball[ance] £40 14s 5d to my porter Mr John
Brownridge in Bassing Lane, Bread Street, to whom you may pay the 7s 5d
for Sarah Heaver as I may not be in town for some time. I will before I go
from home try what I can do with Elliz Duffen. If she comply, there is 4
months' pay behind not charged in my acct. I think I must do it by the parish
officers, as the keeping this child in this manner may tend to bring them the
sooner chargable to the parish.

T. Marsham

Hannah Aldworth, Newbury, 1765

A/FH/A/6/1/19/1/2^

[October 8th 1765]

The Govemours of the Foundling Hospital:
Drs to Hannah Aldworth

1765 To the ballance of the last acct £35 6s 2d

Get 22 To cash paid 32 nurses £16 Os Od
Postage of a letter 3V4d
Paid for the cure of a scald head Is 6d

Nov 19 Paid 32 nurses £16 Os Od

Dec 17 Ditto 32 ditto £16 Os Od

21 Paid for 10 pair stockings lOs.Od
Paid for 7 pair new shoes

1. This set of accounts has been catalogued as if written in 1766 and consequently bears the
figure 19 in the sixth unit of its accession number. It is set here in its correct chronological
place. The footnote only is in Mrs Aldworth's handwriting.
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and 16 pair mended £1 8s Od
Paid for 8 boy's hatts 7s 8d
Paid for 8 girl's ditto 2s 8d

£85 16s 3'Ad

1765

Oct 8 By cash of Mr Withers for a draft
on Mr Collingwood £47 2s 6d
By draft to Mr Charles Child
on Mr Collingwood £19 17s 6d

£67 Os Od

Ballance due £18 16s 3V^d

The above is the account. I tockt it for granted that the children under my
care should have hats as well as Dock Collot's.

Hannah Aldworth

Ten days after date I have dran a bill payable to Mr Willm Withers or his
border fifty pounds. Hannah Aldworth

Mr J. Bunce, Wokingham, 1765

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/2/50

Sr Oakm, February 17th 1765
The child John Coverdale, No 15636, died of the measles February 8th 1765.
Desire to know if the children are allowed books on the hospital account. The
nurses humbly hopes they will be allowed, as some of the children will soon
want spelling books.

J. Bunce

John Collet, Newbury, 1765

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/3/10

Sr Newbury, January 3rd 1765
Inclos'd I send you my account with the governors of the Orphan Hospital
to December 31 last by which I make them d[ebto]rs to me £12 13s 9d, and.;"
as I have 21 children under my inspection I have drawn upon you, agreeable
to your last letter, on Jan 1st for £33 payable to Mr John Kimber or order
21 days after date.

I rece'd yours of October 25th and am much oblig'd to the gentlemen of
the committee for continuing the nurses' wages as usual, and beg you would
present my best compliments to them.
As the children are older I have been oblig'd to pay one penny more for

their stockings than I used to do.

John Collet
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/3/38

Sr Newbury, June 27th 1765
I send you now my account with your hospital and make the governors
indebted to me £11 16s 6d, and in about 10 days hence shall draw upon you
for £33 payable to Mr John Brunsden or order 21 days after date, but if any
of the children should be order'd to be sent to the hospital (as several of them
are above 7 years of age) before I draw upon you, then I shall draw for a
less sum.

I rece'd yours concerning apprenticing the children without mony, but find
it cannot be done here. Howeyer, I will write further upon this affair to Mr
White in a little time, having not been well lately, which prevented me from
sending this to you by the last post.

I am sorry I cannot send you this in a frank but it is now so troublesome
to the members that I do not chuse to ask that favour often.' My best
compliments to Mr White and the rest of the gentlemen of the committee.

John Collet

A/FH/A/6/1/18/3/1

The Governors of the Orphan Hospital: [June 24th 1765]
Drs to John Collet of Newbury, Berkshire^

1765

Mar 25 By ballance due to me this day, as appears

April 13

May 2

by my last quarterly account £11 10s 3d

Paid to the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children £10 10s Od

Paid to Mr Jackson for 10 pairs of stockings

May 11

June 8

at 9d each for No 9255, 9336, 9480, 9564,
and 13715 7s 6d

Paid Mr King for 5 pair of shoes at Is 9d
each for the same children 8s 9d

Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children £10 10s Od

Paid ditto £10 10s Od

£43 16 6d

1. The privilege granted to Members of Parliament, that of authorising, or franking, letters
with a signamre so that they were delivered free of charge, was abused. Too many favours were
demanded of members, and too many were given.

2. See the correspondence of Or Collet at the beginning of 1766 for the explanations about
items set out in these accounts, particularly about the hats. The hospital had earlier said that boys
should not have hats after the first year. Note that there is a cost difference between those
provided for the boys (elevenpence hallpenny each) and those for the girls (fourpence each). The
account is coded as if written in 1766; it was written at the very end of 1765 and perhaps

received in early 1766.
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and Contra: Crs

April 2 By a bill drawn this day on Mr Collingwood
payable to Mr John Kimber or order
21 days after date for

Remains ballance due to me

John Collet

£32 Os Od

£11 16s 6d

A/FH/A/6/1/19/3/1

[December 31st 1765]
The Governors of the Orphan Hospital:
Drs to John Collet of Newbury, Berkshire

1765

Sept 30 By ballance due to me this day, as appears
by my last quarterly account £22 7s Id

Octob 26 Paid to the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children £10 10s Od

Octob 29 Paid Mr Green 13s 5d for 14 boys' hats
and 2s 4d for 7 girls' hats, in all 15s 9d

[Get] 31 Paid to Mr Jackson for 4 pairs of stockings
at 9d each for No 11289 and 15373 3s Od

Paid Mr King for 2 pair of shoes at Is 9d each
for the same children 3s 6d

Nov 23 Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children £10 10s Od

[Nov] 30 Paid Mr Jackson for 18 pair of stockings
at lid each for No 7362, 7457, 7497, 7499,

7714, 7738, 7761, 7767 and 7792. they all
being 7 years and a half old 16s 6d
Paid Mr King for 9 pair of shoes at 2s each,
for the s^e children 18s Od

Decem 21 Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children £10 10s Od

[Dec] 31 Paid Mr Rutter, the taylor, for cloth and work
in making the new cloaths bigger belonging
to No 7767 3s 6d

£56 17s 4d

and Contra: Crs

Oct 15 By a bill drawn this day on Mr Collingwood
payable to Mr John Brunsden or order
21 days after date £43 Os Od

Remains ballance due to me £13 17s 4d
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William Dawes, Barkham, 1765

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/4/23

Sir [Barkham, January 7th 1765]
Thursday last, being January the 3d 1765, died of a fever Sarah Doyle, No
10996. Hannah Barber, nurse. I intend to draw upon you this day as steward
of the Foundling Hospital for thirty pounds, payable fourteen days after date.

Wm Dawes'

I have just now removed Jason Batson, No 6656, from his former nurse Jane
Cole because she neglected sending him to school as by agremt and have put
him to nurse Mace of Barkham.

Juliana Dodd, Swallowfieid, 1765

A/FH/A/6/1/18/4/4

[Swallowfieid Place], October 1st 1765

As I did not receive your letter till Friday last, and the waggon sets out
today, it was impossible for me to let the nurses know time enough to return
the children this week, but as many of them as are in health shall be sent up
the next. When ever the nurses have had notice to return the children and
neglect to do it, I will stop payment, but can not when the time is so short
that it is out of my power to inform them.

If I had longer notice I might possibly have apprenticed more of these
children in the neighbourhood but at present can dispose of only three, and
not those unless the committee will allow me to keep them one year longer
at nurse, which I think is but reasonable in consideration of their not having
had the small pox, and the persons ready to take them will not consent to
their being sent to the hospital for inoculation. Nathaniel Box is quite a
cripple, having lost the use of one leg from his infancy. I shall therefore want
the resolution of the committee in regard to him as it will be improper to
trust him with a. number of children in the hospital and would they give me
leave to offer some money with him, I might possibly dispose of him here
as a taylor or shoemaker, but without money nobody can take a cripple.

I can not help observing that when I was at the hospital last June and saw
the children's dinner, the quantity of greens were so small that I should never
have imagined there was a gardenier kept for the benefit of the children and,
upon enquiry, was inform'd that the poor infants never had a larger share of
any kind of vegetable than what I then saw, which, with the small portion of
meat, was scarce a dinner for them. As 1 conclude this to be the neglect of

1. Mr Collingwood was the Secretary of the Hospital, not the Steward. The latter office was
held by Mr Taylor White. Mr Collingwood is correctly addressed as secretaiy on the cover of
the letter.
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the gardenier, I hope the committee will enquire into it and dismiss him, for
1 was inform'd they were obliged to buy even roots for the steward's and
matron's table.

I have as yet received no new billets. When 1 do, will return my account.
If any of these children which I shall return should have the whooping cough
(as it is probable they may, having been nursed in the neighbourhood where
others have had it) and the committee chuse to send them into the country
again, 1 shall be ready to undertake the care of them again.

Juliana Dodd

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/4/9

Sir [Swallowfield Place, October 16th 1765]
1 have returned nine children and as 1 can dispose of five more as apprentices
in the neighbourhood, upon the condition 1 mention'd in my last, shall wait
the resolution of the committee in regard to them, and also in regard to
Nathaniel Box, whose situation 1 represented in my last. The other six are
very ill with the whooping cough; two I am afraid will not get over it. When
any of them are well enough they shall be retum'd. My other children are all
too young, being some of the last recieved. I have sent my account which,
if it is right, I desire you will send me a discharge for.

Juliana Dodd

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/4/11

Sir [Swallowfield Place, October 1765]
I have enclosed a list of the children and names of the persons ready to take
them as apprentices upon the conditions 1 mentioned in my last letter, which
I hope the committee will comply with, as it will be greatly for the benefit
of the poor children. The person who nurses Henry Mansell and Gregery
Bigg did not return them when the others was sent up, the former not being
quite well and the latter she hopes to have as apprentice.

Children to be apprenticed Persons to take them

Isaac Boldock No 8901

Gregery Bigg No 8821
Judith Crane No 8494

Agness Lloyd No 4129
Ambrose Ludlow No 3634

Thomas Porter No 4212

George Hale, hoop shaver
William Hopkins, lath maker
Bldridge May, labourer
John Dodd Esqr
Francis Charlton, higler

Parish'

Swallowfield

ditto

Mattingley
Swallowfield

Heckfield

1. Mrs Dodd's inspection extended to the neighbouring parishes of Mattingley and Heckfield
in Hampshire. The original describes Swallowfield here as being in Wiltshire although the parish
at this date also partly lay in Berkshire.
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I have not mention'd any person for Thomas Porter as I am in treaty with a
blacksmith about him, and if I do not agree with him, Mr Dodd will take
him.

Juliana Dodd

William Earles, Reading, 1765

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/5/13

Sir Reading, July 28th 1765
I rec'd your letters but could not aswer them so directly as to premising
children. There is no inployment to help maintain them aney near Reading
and provisons of all kind are so dear the canott be suported at so small a sum
as Is 6d a weak. The children order'd I will take care to send in a short

time.

Wm Earles

Thomas Hubbard, Sonning, 1765

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/8/83

Sir [Sunning, 12th January 1765]
In your letter of the first of Novr last I am desired to let my nurses know that
such of them as would not accept of two shillings only a week for their pay
must send their children up to the hospital, and that this was a general order
from the committee. I mentioned it to them and they did agree to submit to
it rather than part with their children, though with a great deal of reluctance,
saying it could not be afforded, particularly at this time.

But I understand that this order has not been general or has not been
generally complied with. My neighbour, Mr Andrews of Twiford, has had
no such order and Mrs Dodd of Swallowfield and Mr Messham of Reading,
I hear, have remonstrated against it and say it cannot be complied with at this
time. My nurses make great complaint and give me a great deal of trouble
on this accourit, and indeed it is unreasonalble that they should have but two
shillings a week while their neighbours have half a crown. You will be
pleased therefore to acquaint the committee that till their order be generally
complied with, I must either take the liberty to allow my nurses half-a-crown
a week as their neighbours have, or they must order the children up to the
hospital, for I do not care to have the odium of being singular in reducing
their pay. It is undoubtedly a very bad time to think of doing it, at a time
when provisions are so dear. I own I cannot see how it can be done in this
dear part of the country but if they can get it done in some cheaper place,
they would be much in the right to do it. But that is their business, not mine.
I only speak my sentiments with respect to this place, well knowing that there
are many other coimtry places much cheaper than this.

Tho Hubbard
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/8187

Sir Sunning, July 10th 1765
I shall shortly want some more money for the use of the children under my
care. With leave I shall draw for twenty pounds. Please to let me have your
order as soon as is convenient.

1 take this opportunity to acquaint you that I shall give up the inspection
of these childen when I have settled ray account up to Mich[ae]l[mas] next.
I give you this early notice that the governors may have time to consider
whether it will be better to have these children sent up to the hospital or put
under the care of some neighbouring inspector. They will be very convenient
either for Mr Andrews of Twiford, or Mr Meassham of Reading, either of
whom 1 believe will take the inspection of them.

1^0 Hubbard

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/8/89

Sir Sunning, October 6th 1765
On Saturday next, the 12th inst, 1 shall return to the hospital the 9 children
at present under my inspection, for I think that is the properest place to
educate them in, at the age they are of, according to the intention of the
charity. I have agreed with a man to bring them up in a tilted cart in which
they will be defended from any bad weather. 1 shall write to you again by the
person that brings them up but I thought it proper to give you this notice, that
you may be prepared for their reception.

Tho Hubbard

To Mr Collinwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/8/90

Sir Sunning, October 11th 1765
I wrote to you by Tuesday's post to inform you that 1 should send up the
children under my care, as tomorrow you will accordingly receive by the

bearer hereof, James Chapman, the children under-mentioned, viz: Henry
Milton, Agetha Bamett, Judith Fielding, Mary Field, Mercy Dickens,
Philadephia Scott, William Barton and Sarah Cadwick. As to the other child,
William Barton, he has been very ill and is a sickly child so I shall send him
up by the coach, 1 believe on Monday next, or as soon as 1 can. '

But I am not certain that you will receive all the children as mentioned
above, for one or two of my nurses are very refractory and say they will
bring the children up themselves, tho' it be at their own expense. I have
ordered them to Chapman's house, but as he lives two miles from me and
will set out early in the morning, I shall not have an opportunity of knowing
with certainty what children he will bring with him. But I will answer for
him that he will take proper care of, and deliver safe to the hospital, all the
children he is entrusted with. Only be pleased to let me know in a line or two
by him what children he delivers.

Tho Hubbard
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/8/91

Sir Sunning, October 13th 1765
By the bearer hereof, Allin Burgess, you will receive William Barton, the
child late under the care of his daughter Ruth Burgess, being one of the
children that should have come on Saturday by James Chapman, and by him
or Francis Halfacre you will likewise receive Philadelphia Scott, nursed by
Mary Halfacre, and one that should have come by James Chapman.

Tho Hubbard

E. Plant's husband, I believe, will bring up their child likewise tomorrow.

John Price Jones, Yately, 1765

A/FH/A/6/1/18/6

Rotherwick near Hartfordbridge, January 14th 1765
I, William Fuller, brother to Ann Fuller, who hath petitioned the gentlemen
of the committee for a female child, am of the parish of Rotherwick in the
county of Southampton, labourer, and am willing to take the girl apprentice
by indenture as it is thought proper to gain settlement in case of the death of
Ann Fuller.'

X the mark of Wm Fuller

To Mr Collingwood AIFHIA/61H18I6/7

[Heckfield near Hartfordbridge, Hants] March 5th 1765
The favour of yours my brother receiv'd. Please to send the indentures to Mr
Meale at the Kings Arms at Holbom Bridge, the Swallowfield, Berks,
carrier. My brother, Wm Fuller will execute the same according to your
directions after which I will come to the hospital and gladly receive my child.

X the mark of Ann Fuller

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/611/18/9/15

Sir [Yately, 1765]
The child James Archer is very well in health and shall be returned to the
hospital next week.

All the children under my care have leam'd their alphabet and many of
them can read a little and therefore I think the properest books for them at
present would be spelling books. Their nurses do not scruple furnishing them

1. Richard Chase of Heckfield wrote to the committee on 8 Jan 1765 'to certify that Ann Fuller
hath lived as a servant with me six years, is very just, honest and capable of breeding her child
up*. GLRO Note found among a bundle of uncatalogued nurses' certificates and other material
(1765).
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with primmers and other books of small value, but their want of abilities
prevents them going further.

John Price Jones

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/9/11

Dear Sir Yately September 15th 1765
In a few days I shall draw on you for sixty pounds, payable to Mr Thos
Brookes or order at three days sight, for the use of the foundling children
under my inspection.

John Price Jones

PS I beg leave to apply thro' your means to the governors of the hospital for
an allowance of sixpence a year towards mending each of the children's shoes
etc. I think it highly reasonable, considering the reduction lately made in the
nurses' pay and the present high price of provisions. The nurses desired me
to apply and as soon as you shall have made this proposal to the committee,
I shall be much obliged to you for an answer.

M. Jones, Midgham, 1765

A/FH/A/6/1/18/9/30

The distress of the poor women on being told their wages was to be 6d a
week less, or part with the children immediately, is not to be expressed.
They assured me that 2s a week wou'd not find a child in provision sufficient
for its support and that every thing was so dear and winter coming on, they
sh'd be starv'd, but that having had the children so long, they had a natural
affection for them and would suffer a great deal rather than part with them.
I have paid them up to Michaelmas at 2s 6d p[er] week wch, if the governors
won't agree too, I must deduct in the next account.

M. Jones'

James Renting, Easthampstead, 1765

To Mr Collingwood A/FH!A/611118/10/12

Sir Easthampstead, Berks September 23rd 1765
I beg you will let me know your mind concerning the childring of your
hospital. I have sent for cloathes for the three boyes and likewise for monney
to pay the nurses and the shoemaker etc for stockings and others, for you
knows that I have not monney enough to pay all expences. You gave me no
answer concerning the boy.

Jas Renting

1. The writer represents Mrs Poyntz.
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1 /18/10/13

Sir Easthampstead, Berks October 13th 1765
I have rece'd your bank post bill, value £20, but I have not had and
opertunenity to ackoledge it before, which hoping you will excuse, and in
regard to Jn Portage which I have expresed in the last letter, which you have
desired me to express my meaning, which my meaning is that if you will
give me five pounds with him, I will bring him up in husbandry buisnes untill
he be able to recive wages, or I will take him for a term of years mencioned
by you. But when I have bred him up to shift for himself, he shall be free
from the power of your hospital.

Jas Kenting'

Thomas Marsham, Reading, 1765

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/5/11

Sir Reading, June 9th 1765
As those children under my late father-in-law's inspection are (in my humble
opinion) of too tender years yet for apprentices, therefore to mention
characters and circumstances would be of no service at present.^
And as the Revd Mr Marsham is gone to his residence at Peterborough,

has not left me any orders for the payment of the nurses, who all came for
their monthly pay last Monday, wch I refiis'd 'em.

I likewise signified to some of them the future weekly pay of Is 6d, as
mention'd in yours of the 4th inst. They intimated as if too small (as this is
a dear place for provisons) though there be some would be willing to keep
theirs without any pay but there may rise some objections by the parish
officers (for the time being) that in case the nurses should die, to whose care
then would the children fall on?

Frans Russell

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/17/3

Sir Reading, June 10th 1765
The bearer, Eliza[be]th Duffen, is just now intreating me to represent to you
the case of her having from the hospital a foundling girl, who's [sic] name
is Sarah Saville, of about five years of age, was put to her on the late Mr
Marsham's (my father in law's) recommendation, but my father and the
bearer had some dispute (about what I know not) that he would not continue

1. John Pordage, No 12292, who had entered the hospital in 17S9, was not apprenticed to Mr
Renting. See Kenting's letters in 1767.
2. The Rev Mr Thomas Marsham and Mr Frances Russell, son and son-in-law of the late

Thomas Marsham, are continuing the care of the children. Their letters are stored alphabetically
under their respective surnames.
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paying her any longer, wch is sixteen months since last Monday, ie the third
instn. And furthermore she has not been paid, as she declares to me, by any
body.
The bearer I know very well and the child I've seen, but not very lately:

am fully satisfied that she's a good nurse and carefull of her trust as any one
can. Therefore I do recommend her to the honble govemours and guardians
of the noble charity, as an object deserving their notice.

Frans Russell

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/12/11

Sr [Reading, July 30th 1765]
I was detain'd in Northamptonshire till the 12 inst and on my return hither
found your printed letter of instructions about paying the nurses Is 6d p[e]r
week, to which my brother-in-law, Mr Russell, told me he had sent you an
answer.

I expected, therefore, that I should have had your further instructions, and
hop'd indeed they would have come before the day of payment, which was
yesterday. As they did not, and the nurses had actually refus'd to comply
with the terms of Is 6d p[e]r week, I paid them according to their old wages,
except Duffen, who is contented with your terms. But how she, or any other
nurse, can in this part of the world, and at a time when provisions of dl sorts
are so dear, properly and decently maintain a child for Is 6d p[e]r week, I
can hardly conceive. Some of the nurses indeed, whose attachments to the
children are strong, are inclin'd to accept 2s, as I before told you, but others
of them declare that as their wages now stand, the gain is almost nothing and
as they cannot, at a reduc'd price, do justice to the children and their own
family, they must part with them.

I shall be glad to have your detirmination by the post of Saturday because
after Sunday my stay in these parts is very uncertain. If it be thought proper
that the children be continued under the care of the nurses, who appear to
take very good care of them, there is a person of reputation who is willing,
and whom I can recommend to you as a proper one, to take the inspection
of these with whom my late father was entrusted. His name is Sturdy, by
trade a baker. I am sorry that the ceasing of my coimections here obliges me
to discontinue the little service 1 have, with much pleasure, done to a charity
that, of almost all others, I look upon as the most noble and truely Christian
in its institution.

Tho Marsham

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/12/12

Sr [about October 1765]
In the beginning of Augt I wrote to inform you that 1 was then on the point
of leaving Berkshire and, as my concerns were nearly concluded, I could not
with any convenience continue the inspection of those children of whom my
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late father had the charge. I recommended a person who was willing to
succeed to the charge, and whom I thought a proper one, and likely to
execute it with faithfulness, desiring at the same time to hear from you in a
post or two that, if you approv'd the recommendation, I might settle the
matter before I left Reading. No notice was then taken of my letter, nor on
my coming hither last night did I find any instructions from you, except a
printed order of the 26th of Septr to make up the accounts of the year and
send them to you. My brother-in-law, who rec'd the order and who by my
directions had continued the payment to the nurses to the 23d of Septr, could
not makft up the accounts because part of them were with me at Peterboro'.
This therefore must apologise for our delays. Indeed, I caimot even now
make them up with exactness as Sarah Saville, No 16312, died on the 18th
of August. I cannot discharge the funeral expenses which the nurse, Eliz
Duffm, has brought in till I have your authority for it. They are as on the
other side:

[continued on following page]

For a coffin 6s Od
For a shroud 2s sd
To an apothecary for medicines and attendance in the child's illness 6s Od
For the Church fees 2s 6d
Expended at the time of the funeral 2s Od

18 8d

Eliz Duffin is the nurse with whom my late father had a dispute about her
management of the child, and to whom, according to your directions, I paid
June the 3d, a whole year's arrears which had been stopp'd by my father.
And when I made the last monthly payment to her, July 29th, she brought a
bill of 13s 8d for shoes and other necessaries with which she had fumish'd
the child, during the stoppage of her wages. It was too large a sum for me
to advance to her without your directions and she was contented to wait till
the matter should be represented to you. Upon this head therefore, and the
expences of the funeral, I shall be glad to receive your instructions and to be
inform'd at the same time whether Mr Sturdy, whom I recommended to you
as an inspector, be approv'd of or in what other hands I am,.to leave the
children. The month's wages due to the nurses Octr 21st is not yet paid. For
this reason therefore, and the shortness of my stay here, which will be only
till Monday, I must beg the favor that you will be expeditious in your
answer. When I have rec'd it, the accounts shall be made up and sent
immediately to you.

T. Marsham
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/17/8

Sr Reading, December 17th 1765
I yesterday remov'd Jn Whitchurch, No 13738, from his nurse Mary Field
(for certain reasons) to an old nurse, Mary Jones. The nurses I paid all
yesterday. The children are all very well.

Fran Russell

Naomi Southby, Winterbourne, 1765

AIFHIA/611/18/18/4

Naomi Southby of Winterboum quaterly acounts with the govemers of the
Foundling Hospital from S. Michael 29 to S. Thomas 21

1764 Paid five nursis thre month wages for
five childem at 10s each £7 10s Od

Novr 12 Pd for a pair of shoes for Jane Dyset, 6226 2s 6d
Decemr 1 Pd for a pair of shoes for Judith Leake, 10152 2s 6d
[Dec] 8 and one pair for Thomas Ludgate, 10093 2s 6d

£7 17s 6d

George Talbot, Burghfleld, 1765

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/18/19/8

Sir Burfield, July 2nd 1765
Until yesterday (my monthly pay day) I could not well answer your circular
letter of the fourth of last month. That the governors are desirous, without
giving mony with them, to apprentice the children is not to be doubted but
'tis much to be doubted whether persons may be found fit and willing so to
take them.

Ten of mine are placed with cottagers or day labourers who, without
mony, cannot afford, and without the consent of the farmers, their
employers, must not even with mony, take apprentices.
Of the remaining three, one (a boy) is with a thatcher, no improper person

to take an apprentice if you can agree with him. The other two are girls,
nursed by the wife of a small farmer who has done well by them, but I
cannot press her to keep them at eighteen pence a week, well knowing that
in so doing, at the present price of provisions, she must lose by them.
They are all well and go constantly to school.

Geo Talbot

1. This letter is catalogued as written in I76S but deals with the accounts of the third quarter
of 1764, from Michaelmas day on 29 September to St Thomas' day on 21 December. It could
have been written either at the very end of 1764 or early in 1765.
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Hannah Aldworth, Newbury, 1766

A/FH/A/6/1/19/1/16

The Governors of the Foundling Hospital: [April 5th 1766]

Drs to Hannah Aldworth

1765 To ballance of the last acct delivered £18 16s 3'Ad

Janry 14 To cash paid 32 nurses £16 Os Od

Febry 11 To cash paid 32 ditto £16 Os Od

[Feb] 20 To apair of shoes mended lOd

March 11 To cash paid 32 nurses £16 Os Od

[March] 25 To ditto for 6 pair of new shoes
and 15 pair mended £1 3s Od

To ditto for nails for shoes 2s Od

To ditto 6 pair of stockins 6s Od

To ditto 7 boys hatts 6s 8'Ad

To ditto 9 girls hatts 3s Od

£68 17s lOd

1765

Dec 31 By cash rece'd of Mr Withers for my draft
on Mr Coilingwood £50 Os Od
Ballance due £18 17s lOd

Mr Coilingwood, the above is the last qarter's account. I have drawn upon
you fifty pounds payable to Mr Willm Withers or his order fiirteen days after

Hannah Aldworth'

Mr J. Bunce, Wokingham, 1766

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/19/2/33

Sr Oak[ingha]m, April 27th 1766
The child Rob Lilley, No 6407, died March 27th 1766 of the evill. [As for]
Paul Holton, No 15295, a tradesman in Oakingham is desierous of having
him bound an aprentice to him. Desiers to know the premium giveing wth the
boy. He is a person proper to have the boy, if aproov'd of by the gentlemen
to part wth the child. Indeed it is a person wh have taken a likeing to the
child and have put him to scooll at his expence, and all most keeps him at his
house. He is a wine merchant and distiller and have not any child of his own.

J. Bunce

Mrs Matron, please to send some clothes both for boys and girls as soon as
convenient as the are in want.

J. Bunce

1. The final note to Mr Collingwood only is in Mrs Aldworth's hand writing.
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/19/2/17

Sr Oak[ingham], December 21st 1766
Yours I received with an order for the child Edmund Gorden to be sent up

to the hospital, which have acquainted the nurse with. She, with her husband
Wm Brown, desires their duty to the worshipfull governors and would be
glad to take the child apprentice if it should be agreeable. He is a little
farmer and, I believe, will take great care of him as they have always
discharged their duty to him hitherto. I shall wait your answer.

J. Bunce'

John Collet, Newbury, 1766

To Mr Collingwood A/FH!A/6/1/19/3/I

Sr Newbury, January 2nd 1766
I now send you my quarterly account and make the Governors of the Orphan
Hospital indebted to me £13 17s 4d and I propose to draw upon you about
the 14th instant for £35, payable to Mr John Brunsden or order 21 days after
date.

I beg my best compliments to the gentlemen of the committee, wishing
them many happy New Years, and return them many thanks for the liberty
they gave me to buy hats for all such children as would wear them; but I
soon found that there was not one of them but what earnestly desir'd a hat,
and promis'd to wear it, and take great care of it, and had I left out any one,
he would have look'd upon the others with an envious eye, so I was oblig'd
to buy a hat for every one, but I have done it as cheap as I possibly could.
I have also been oblig'd to pay more for the oldest children's shoes and
stockings than I used to do before, as they are above 7 years and a half old.
The new cloaths sent me for John Roper, No 7767, were too little (as I

acquainted Mrs Leicester in my last letter to her), so that I was oblig'd to
pay 3s 6d to the taylor for cloth and work to fit him, he being very tall. I
wish the rest of the cloaths may do for the other children without wanting the
tayldr's assistance for some of the children taller and bigger than others, and
I would not willingly put the hospital to any extra ordinary expence.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/19/3/5

Sr Newbury March 27 1766
By my quarterly account to the 25th instant, the Governors of the Orphan
Hospital are indebted to me £10 15s Od and as I have 21 children under my
inspection, I propose in a few days, when the excise sits, which will be either

1. The signature is that of Mr Bunce but the body of the letter is not in his handwriting.
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the 8th or 16th of April, to draw upon you for £31, payable to Mr John
Brunsden or order, 21 days after date.

I must also acquaint you that as Ann Pockock is removed to London, 1
placed her orphan child, Sebastian Clarke, No 7792, with her sister, Martha
Nation, on March 15th. On the same day I put Thomas Binwick, No 15373,
to Margaret Walter as his former nurse, Elizabeth Scates, died at that time.

John Collet

A great snow fell here yesterday so as to lie a foot deep and it has froze hard
last night, so that the roads are scarcely passable today.

To Mr Collingwood AIFH/A/6/1/19/3/5

The Governors of the Orphan Hospital: [March 25th 1766]
Drs to John Collet of Newbury, Berkshire

1766 By ballance due to me this day, as appears
Jan 1 by my last quarterly account £13 17s 4d

[Jan] 18 Paid to the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children £10 10s Od

Jan 31 Paid to Mr Jackson for 2 pairs of stockings
at lid each for No 8066 Is lOd

Paid Mr King for 1 pair of shoes for ditto 2s Od

Feb 15 Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children £10 10s Od

Mar 15 Paid ditto £10 10s Od

[Mar] 17 Paid Mr Jackson for 2 pairs of stockings at
lid each for No 13504 Is lOd

Paid Mr King for 1 pair of shoes for ditto 2s Od

£45 15s Od

and Contra: Crs

Jan 14 By a bill drawn this day on Mr Collingwood,
payable to Mr John Brunsden or order
21 days after date £35 Os Od
Remains balance due to me £10 15s Od

John Collet !•'

A/FH/A/6/1/19/3/40

The Governors of the Orphan Hospital: [Newbury, June 24th 1766]
Drs to John Collet of Newbury, Berkshire

1766 By ballance due to me this day, as appears
Mar 25 by my last quarterly account £10 15s Od
April 12 Paid to the nurses 4 weeks' wages

for 21 children £10 10s Od

May 2 Paid to Mr Jackson for 2 pairs of stockings
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at lid each for No 9255, 9336, 9480,

9564, and 13715 9s 2d

Paid Mr King for 5 pair of shoes at 2s each,
for ditto 10s Od

[May] 10 Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children £10 10s Od

June 7 Paid ditto £10 10s Od

£43 4s 2d

and Contra: Crs

April 15 By a bill drawn this day on Mr Collingwood,
payable to Mr John Brunsden or order
21 days after date £31 Os Od
Remains balance due to me £12 4s 2d

John Collet

A/FH/A/6/1/19/3/41

[September 29th 1766]
The Governors of the Orphan Hospital:
Drs to John Collet of Newbury, Berkshire

1766

June 25 By ballance due to me this day, as appears
by my last quarterly account

July 5 Paid to the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children

[July] 11 Paid to Mr Jackson for 6 pairs of stockings
at lid each for No 10013, 10308 and 14457
Paid to Mr King for 3 pair of shoes at
2s each for the same

Aug 2 Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children

[Aug] 30 Paid ditto"
Sept 27 Paid ditto

Paid Mr King the waggoner for the carriage
of 3 parcels of cloaths during 1 year
Paid Mr John King for mending of shoes
for 1 year

and Contra: Crs

July 8 By a bill drawn this day on Mr Collingwood
payable to Mr John Brunsden or order
21 days after date £33 Os Od

Remains due to me £23 3s 2d

John Collet

£12 4s 2d

£10 10s Od

5s 6d

6s Od

£10 10s Od

£10 10s Od

£10 10s Od

Is 6^

£1 6s Od

£56 3s 2d
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James Earles, Reading, 1766

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/19/5/1

Sir Reading June 3rd 1766
Foreteen dayes after date please to pay Mr Edwd Sheat White or order thirty
pounds and please it to the account of your humble servant

James Earles

Sir, you desired to now the reason wy it was some times sine 'James'. Was
be case my father 'Wm Thos' left the case to me,

James Earles*

John Price Jones, Yateley, 1766

A/FH/A/6/1/19/10/5

Sir [March 31st 1766]
In a few days I shall draw on you for sixty pounds, payable at three days
sight to Mr Thomas Brookes or order, for the use of the foundling children
under my care.

John Price Jones

NB 1 beg to know by the first opportimity whether or no the Governors allow
books for the children. Psalters, testaments and a few Bibles are the books
now wanted, and if they are not supplied with them from your hospital their
learning will, I'm afraid, be at a stand. For their nurses imanimously declare
they cannot afford to buy them books.

[Note added at the hospital in preparation for reply]

Acquaint him will send psalters and spelling books but no Bibles.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/19/10/21

Sir Yately, October 12th 1766
In a few days 1 shall draw on you for sixty pounds payable to Mr Thos
Brookes or order at three days sight, for the use of the foundling children
under my care.

In nurse Taylor's receipt for January last, you'll find there is charged £1
15s on account of her children's having the small pox, which they (having
caught the malady at school, as I suppose) communicated to the poor woman
and two of her children. 1 take it for granted that, in such a case, the
governors will readily acquiesce in what I've done.

1. William Earles was buried on 13th June 1766 in the parish of Reading St Maty and it
appears that he had handed over his responsibilities to his son James some time before the
begiiming of the month.
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I have rec'd the billets that were mis-sent into Buckinghamshire so you
need not give yourself the trouble to send any more.

John P. Jones

PS You'll receive my accts together with the nurses' receipts abt next
Thursday.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/19/10/19

Sir Yately, October 21st 1766

The Rev'd Mr Ellis St John junr of Finchampstead in Berkshire (a gentleman
of a good fortune) lately told me that he was desirous of taking apprentice the
child Augustine Hide, a foundling No 11598, and at the same time requested
me to communicate this his proposal to the governors of your hospital in
order, if it is approved of, that the proper indentures may be made and
executed as soon as possible. Mr St John's intentions is, in the first place, to
give the child a suitable education and afterwards to take him into his family
as a footboy. A more fortunate circumstance cou'd not well have happened
to the child.'

I beg the favor of you, Sr, to lay this letter before the next committee and
am yours etc

John P. Jones

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/19/10/26

Sir, Yately, December 30th 1766
In obedience to your commands I have sent up the child Richd Clive but,
before I cou'd prevail with his nurse to part with him, I was obliged to
promise her a letter to you to acquaint you that she is very desirous of taking
him apprentice. She has a large family of children and, in the opinion of a
neighbour, is but in midling circumstances and there are other circumstances
why I can't recommend her, but the governors will do as they like. She is
certainly fond of the boy to a degree of distraction. I beg she may not be
made acquainted with the content of the latter part of this letter.

John P. Jones

George Talbot, Burghfield, 1766

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/19/18/4

Sir Burfield April 19th 1766
On the sixth of next month I intend to call for threescore pound, of which I

1. Augustine Hyde, No 11589, received into the hospital on February 4th 1759, was
apprenticed to Rev Mr Ellis St John jun of Finchampstead on October 29th 1766, no trade
specified.
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shall have expended about forty.
The children are all well and improve in reading except Benjn (14447)

Webb who stammers to such a degree that 1 know not whether he improves
or not. Can he be cured at the hospital?

Geo Talbot

Hannah Aldworth, Newbury, 1767

To Mr Collingwood

The Governors of the Foundling Hospital:
Drs to Mrs Haimah Aldworth

A/FH/AI6/1/20/1/1

[Newbury April 25th 1767]

1767 To ballance of the last acct £20 4s V/i

Janry 13 To cash paid 32 nurses £16 Os Od

Febry 10 To cash paid 32 nurses £16 Os Od

March 10 To cash paid 32 nurses £16 Os Od

To ditto for 1 pair of shoes mended 7d

[March] 25 To ditto for 15 pair of new shoes
and 12 pair mended £2 2 0d

To nails for shoes 2s Od

To cash paid for 28 pair stockens £1 8s 6d

£71 18s O'Ad

1766

Dec 24 By draft to Mr Withers on Taylor White Esq £52 Os Od
Ballance due £19 18s O'Ad

Sr. The above is the last qarter's bill. I have drawn upon you 52 powns
payabl to Mr Will Withers or his order.

Hannah Aldworth'

To Mr Collingwood

The Governors of the Foundling Hospital:
Drs to Mrs Hannah Aldworth

1767 To ballance due on the last acct

June 22 To cash paid John King for carriage
of nurse Kent and one boy to London
To cash pd J. King, nurse Kent's carriage
from London

A/FH/A/6/1/20/1/8

[October 9th 1767]

£18 6s O'Ad

6s 6d

4s Od

1. In this document, and In that of December 22nd, the subscript note only is in Mrs
Aldworth's own hand. The accounts are remarkable in their references to beer and bells as

funeral costs since such expenses were not something that the hospital would have regarded as
necessary.
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To nurse Kent's and the hoy's expenses 8s 3d

[June] 30 To cash paid 1 nurse for 3 weeks 7s 6d

To cash paid 31 ditto £15 10s Od

July 28 To ditto 31 ditto £15 10s Od

Augt 25 To ditto 31 ditto £15 10s Od

Sept 22 To ditto 31 ditto £15 10s Od

To carriage of the bills by the machine
and postage of one letter lO'/id

To carriage of 3 parcels to the hospital 3s 6d

To 2 coffins, wool and beer 4/- 11s Od

To burial dues 2s 4d

To 18 pair of stockins £1 2s Od

[Sept] 23 To 10 pair of new shoes and 35 pair
mended and for nails £2 10s Od

£86 2s Od

Per contra: Or

June 27 By cash of Mr Withers for a draft
on Taylor White £50 Os Od

By ballance charged to the next acct £36 2s Od

£86 2s Od

Sr, The above is the last q[uarte]r's account. In 8 days after date I have
drawn on you payable to Mr Willm Withers or his order £67 Os Od.

Hannah Aldworth

To Mrs Leicester A/FH/A/6/1/20/1/9

Mrs Lester Newbury, November 2nd 1767
Pray send me down 6 suts of close: 3 suts for them of 8 yers old, 2 garls I
boy; 4 suts I shall wont for them that is 9 years old, 3 garls 1 boy. I have
one sute for that boy that is 8 years 8 old that you sent last. The boy dyed

with the small pox. 1 should wantted 7 sus in sted of 6 elce.

Hannah Aldworth'

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/l/2m/13

Sr Newbury, November 9th 1767
1 have had 19 children who have had the small pox; 3 her dead: Luke
Hathaway, Godfrey Ball, Robert Romley; 16 alive: Sarah Lawson, Judith
Allin, Lewis Wright, Joyce Perry, Virgil Mathews, Rebecca Banks, Willm
Atkins, Elizabeth Filmore, Cassandra Pitt, Pollydore Parsons, Sophia Hunter,

1. This letter was in Mrs Aldworth's own hand. The figure three in the opening sentence was
written in reverse. There is no puncttiation and it is not clear whether the boy or the suit was
sent last, but the overall meaning stands either way.
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Eliz Pool, Willome Spooner, Abigal Banks, Mary Goldsmith, Mary Boyce..
Thay are all very well. There is 2 garls is ill with it now: Ann Cros, Ann
Lyom. 3 had the masels; Joseph Wilks, Tabitha Carter, Sarah Owen. 10
children that have not had the small pox: Arther Weston, Willm Blacklock,
Nickolas Lundsuy, Sarah Owen, Joseph Wilks, Tabitha Carter, Dorothy
Sharp, Nathaniel Sanders, Richard Lisle, Paty Orchard. At present there is
28 children alive.

Hannah Aldworth

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/1/10

[December 22nd 1767]

The Governors of the Foundling Hospital:
Drs to Mrs Haimah Aldworth

1767 To ballance of the last acct £36 2s Od

Septr 29 To one week's pay omitted in the last Acct 2s 6d

Get 13 To cash to one nurse for 3 weeks 7s 6d

A coffin and the bell 4s 8d

Wool and beer 2s Od

[Get] 20 Paid 28 nurses £14 Os Od

[Get] 21 A letter 3'Ad

Nov 17 Paid for one pair of shoes lOd

Paid 28 nurses £14 Os Od

Dec 15 Paid 28 ditto £14 Os Od

[Dec] 21 4 pair new shoes 9s 6d

[Dec] 21 Ditto mended 14s Od

Nails 2s Od

10 pair stockins 12s Od

£80 17s 3'Ad

Sr, The above is the quarter's acount.

Hannah Aldworth

William Andra, Twyford, 1767

To Mr Collingwood A/^H/A/61 1/20/1/2

Sir Twyford, January 1st 1767
I am obliged to you for writing the mistake in my last account. James Allen
died at Mary Sawyer's the 12th November 1766.1 should have rit you before
now but I have been ill.

Wm Andra

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/1/21

Sir Twyford, November 13th 1767
I received your letter and papers concerning prenticing the children. They are
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all SO small that nobody cares to take any child a prentice for so long a time
for £7. Pray be so good as to send the children's cloaths as soon as possible.
They want very bad. I have been very ill and could not send any sooner.

Wm Andra

Mr J. Bunce, Wokingham, 1767

To Mr Coucher A/FH/AI6/1/20/2/4

Sr Oakm, January 18th 1767
1 have this day sent to London a draft, value £20, by Mr Pennington eight
day s'night. The child Natl Howell, No 10461, died Dec 27th 1767 of a
fever. I have not rec'd the indentures you mention for E. Gordon [and] hope
[they] are not miscarried.

J. Bunce

To Mr Coucher A/FH/A/6/1/20/2/32

Sr Oakm, February 17th 1767
I suppose it is thought add [sic] that the child Edmun Gorden's indentures are
not returned but the boy is not well and have not yett bound him. Wm Brown
desires it may be postpon'd till the boy is better. Mr Willmott says he have
got a dropsicall disorder but hope soon to cure him. As soon as well shall
take care he be bound and the counter part of the indentures retum'd.

J. Bunce

To Mr Collingwood A/FHIA/6fl/20I2/3

Sr Oakm, May 17th 1767
The apothecary says the child Edmund Gorden, wch was to have been bound
an aprentice to Mr Brown some time ago, is now recover'd of his disorder.
The master, Wm Brown, is now desierous of haveing him bound, wch Mr
Pennington will take care to do. The boy is a large boy and very bare in
clothes. Wm Brown desiers his duty to worshipfull governors and desiers he
may have a sortment of clothes sent for the boy, wth books etc, acording as
Paull Holton had.

J. Bunce

To Mr Collingwood AIFHIAI6I1I20I2I7

Sr Oakm, August 20th 1767
By the order of the Revd Mr Pennington you here wth receive an account of
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the children wch places are provided for, if aprov'd of by the governors.'
Expect answers from some more people in regard of other children but being
some time since Mr Peimington rec'd instructions from you he imagin'd you

wold expect to heare from him, occasion'd me to write now before I have a
full answer from all the people wch have treated about the children. As soon
as I can have provided all the masters or mistress I can, shall send you word
of it.

The child Nicholas Tudor, No 5518, who was nurs'd at Oakm by Eliz
Barrett, I am inform'd (by her son) is now at the hospital. Who is now a
barber at Oakm, a sober, well behav'd young man and in buisness for him
self, wch from the great regard his frend and he had for the above child, is
very desierous of haveing him an aprentice on the same terms others are put
out, not that he wold take any other of the foundlings, if the governors
aproove of him for a master.^
The masters humbly prays the children may be cloth'd as the are much in

want.

J. Ounce

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/15/15

Sr [Wokingham Berks, December 1st 1767]
Some of the persons recommended by Mr Ounce to take the children
apprentices are tradesmen against whom there can be no exception. The
others suppport themselves by making brooms and husbandry business etc,
are sober, industrious persons and I believe will do every thing for benefit
of their respective children as far as their abilities extend.

Wm Pennington

To Mr Collingwood AIFWA/611/20/215

Sr Oakm, December 6th 1767

Yours I rec'd. As to the child Ed Gorden, Wm Brown was recommended as

a proper master for him, wch was aprov'd of and indentures order'd to be
made out for him wch was not rec'd till about the 28th of Jany 1767. In the

1. A printed form gives details of nine children and nine prospective masters, all except the
school master being husbands of the children's nurses. W = Wokingham, B = Binfield. William
Brown (farmer, W) wants Edmund Gorden, aged 9yr 6m; Stephen Morton (taylor, B): Mary
Guilford, aged Syr Sm; Richard Grout (broom maker, W): Sarah Combes, aged Syrs 4m; Henry
Dragget (school master,B): Elizabeth Poitlock, aged Syr 3m; George Frankum (cordwainer, W);
Thomas Webb, aged Syr; William Watts (cordwainer, W): John Watts, aged 7yr Sm; William
Russell (cordwainer, W): James Nossworthy, aged 7yr 7m; Edmund Goraway (broom maker,

B): Hannah Goraway, aged 7yr 7m; Abraham Davise (higler and poulterer, W): George Weston,
aged 7yr 7m. GLRO A/FH/A/6/1/20/15/13.
2. Nicholas Tudor, No SSIS, was apprenticed in March 1768 to a shoemaker in Grays Inn

Lane, London. Apprenticeship ledger, GLRO A/FH/A12/3/1.
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mean time, between the recommendation and receiveing the indentures, he
was taken very ill and sweld very much wch the apothecary pronoun'd to be
a dropsicale disorder and so continu'd a considerable time, on account of wch
the master declin'd takeing of him, feareing he might not gett well, of wch
I sent notice to the hospital, wch please to refer to my letters you'l find. But
by phisck and the use of camomile tea the child recover'd and is now very
well. About the time of the recovery of the child Mr Pennington rec'd a letter
that theire wold be seven pounds giveing wth the children wch was put an
aprentice. He then thought it wold be wright that Wm Browm should have
that sum as the child was not bound and recommended him the second time.

J. Bunce

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/2/1

Sr Wokm, December 20th 1767

According to your order have sent as under the names of the children under
the inspection of the Rev Mr Pennington:

No No No

6784 Edmund Gordon 13624 Hope Sanderson 14780 Thos Lyim
8737 Edgar Caiming 13676 Letticia Sheath 15296 Js Norsworthy
9531 Thos Miller 13679 Jos Long 14956 Jn Watts

9637 Edw Pugh 13684 Js Creed 15302 Han Goraway
11688 Sarah Paine 13688 Thos Webb 15290 Mar Clark

11884 Mary Guildford 14311 Eliz Reeves 15626 Wm G[torri\
11951 Sarah Combs 14313 Robt Hurst 15615 Chas Gunning
12635 Rich Holland 14682 Grace Hall 15652 Chas Too[tom]
12685 Eliz Porklock 14472 Thos Worgan 15627 John [tom\
12681 Eliz Manning 14913 Joas Walker 15855 Ambrose Dutton

12687 Thos Parry 14676 Geo Western 15637 Mary Fullerton
14938 Eliz Crew

Sr, The above children are sent to scoole when the weather and roades permit
but In winter time children that live in the country and far from scoole can
not gett there. The are not strong enough for imployment except Ed Gordon
wch his master imploys some times in husbandry.

J. Bunce'

1. Only the footnote is in Mr Bunce's handwriting.
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John Collet, Newbury, 1767

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/3/62

Sr Newbury, January 13th 1767
I have been confin'd to my chamber by illness a fortnight so could not send
you my account sooner. By it I make the governors of your hospital
D[ebto]rs to me £12 19s Id. I have this day drawn upon Taylor White Esqre,
Treasurer of the Foundling Hospital, for thirty four pounds, payable to Mr
John Brunsdon or order eight days after sight, which please to acquaint him
of. With my best compliments to him.

John Collet

As you directed your last from the Foundling Hospital, I have used the same
word in my draught, but if Orphan is more agreeable, pray let me know it.

The Governors of the Foundling or Orphan Hospital:
Drs to John Collet of Newbury, Berkshire

1766

Sept 29 By ballance due to me, as appears by
my last quarterly account £23 3s 2d

Oct 25 Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children £10 IDs Od

[Oct] 31 Paid Mr Jackson for 4 pair of stockings at
1 Id each for No 11289 and 15373 3s 8d

Paid Mr King for 2 pair of shoes at 2s each
for the same children 4s Od

Nov 22 Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children £10 10s Od

Dec 1 Paid Mr Jackson for 18 pair of stockings
at Is each for No 7362, 7457, 7479, 7499,
7714, 7738, 7761, 7767 and 7792 18s Od

Paid Mr King for 9 pair of shoes at 2s
each, for the same children £1 Os 3d

[Dec] 20 Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children •' £10 10s Od

£56 19s Id

and Contra: Crs

Oct 14 By a bill drawn this day on Mr Collingwood,
payable to Mr John Brunsden or order
21 days after date £44 Os Od
Ballance due to me Decem 31 1766 £12 19s Id
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A/FH/A/6/1/20/3/42

The Governors of the Orphan or Foundling Hospital:
Drs to John Collet of Newbury, Berks

1767

Jan 1 By ballance due to me, as appears by my last
quarterly acct £12 19s Id

[Jan] 17 Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children £10 10s Od

[Jan] 31 Paid Mr Jackson for 2 pair of stockings
at Is each for No 8066 2s Od

Paid Mr King for 1 pair of shoes for the same 2s 3d
Febr 14 Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages

for 21 children £10 10s Od

Mar 9 Paid Mr Rutter the taylor for altering the new
cloaths for No 7792 and 9336 3s 9d

[Mar] 14 Paid the nurses 4 weeks wages
for 21 children £10 10s Od

[Mar] 17 Paid Mr Jackson for 2 pair of stockings
for No 13504 2s Od

Paid Mr King for 1 pair of shoes for the same 2s 3d
£45 Is 4d

and Contra Crs

Jan 13 By a bill drawn this day on Taylor White Esqre,
payable to Mr John Brunsden or order,
8 days after sight for £34 Os Od
Remains due to me, March 25 1767 £11 Is 4d

To Mr Collingwood A/FWA/6/1/20/3/24

Sr Newbury, June 13th 1767
I rece'd your printed letter to desire me to enquire after any proper persons
who would willingly take any of the children of your hospital apprentice,
with a sum of mony not exceeding seven poimds.
One person only has yet applied to me, viz Ann Pocock, now Aim Case,

the wife of William Case, a shoemaker who lives in Petticoat Lane, Fisher's
Alley, in Spittlefields, London. The child she desires is Sebastian Clarke, No
7792, who was put out to her to nurse March 21 1758, where he continued
with her for near 8 years, when she remov'd with her present husband,
William Case, to London. She assures me that her husband loves the child
and desires to have him apprenticed to him. As he lives at London and has
done so for some time, I am intirely ignorant of his circumstances and
manner of life and have therefore desir'd him to apply to the gentlemen of
the committee, to whom please to present my best compliments, and hope
they will be so good as to enquire into his trade and character and determine
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as they see proper. The wife is a very good and industrious, careful woman,
has a real affection for the child and as long as she lives will use him very
well, and she tells me that her husband has saved a little mony since they
have been at London and is industrious. She is now at Newbuiy and returns
home about next Tuesday sevennight and would be glad to carry the child
with her to London then, if the committee should give leave for it and think
proper to apprentice him to her husband. The child has just now had the
smil pox very full but begins tomorrow to take a purge after it for the first
time.

I am very uncertain whether I shall have any application made to me for
any other of the children as it is but few of them that can read at all, tho' I
have done what I could for that purpose, and not one of the girls can sow,
spin or knitt etc, so that supposing a person receives the whole £7, yet as
provisions are very dear here and the whole expence of not only maintaining
and cloathing them, but also of teaching them to read and write, to learn a
little arithmetic, and the girls also to sow, spin and knit, will fall upon their
masters or mistresses, it is a great hindrance to the placing the children out.
So that, tho' I love them, yet it is certainly right for their good and interest
to have them sent to one of your hospitals to be instructed in some degree in
these necessary things.
The small pox has also lately appear'd here and will very probably

increase among us and is another objection to their being apprenticed here at
this time as only Rice Meadows, No 7714, has had it.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FHIA/6/1 /20/3/59

Sir Newbury, June 29th 1767
The bearer of this is Aim Case, the wife of William Case, the shoemaker in
Petticoat Lane, Spittlefields, who nurs'd Sebastian Clarke, No 7792. She tells
me that her husband will soon be a housekeeper so that if that is the only

objection to their having the child bond to him, it will soon be remov'd.
I have the pleasure to inform you that the child is quite recover'd from the

small pox.
John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/3/57

Sir Newbury, June 30th 1767
You will see by the inclos'd account that I make the Governors of your
hospital indebted to me £11 12s 7d. I have therefore this day drawn upon
Taylor White Esqre for £33, payable to Mr Blandy Bunny or order, eight
days after sight which please to give him advice of.

I rece'd the favour of yours of the 25th and acquainted Ann Case with the
contents; she was very much concerned at it, but said that if her husband's
not being a housekeeper was the only objection to the child not being bound
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to him, that objection would soon be removed. It is with pleasure I can
inform you that the child is got quite well of the small pox.

Pray present my best compliments to the gentlemen of the committee and

acquaint them that I should readily have complied with their desire in
inoculating the children but that, as the small pox spreads but slowly among
us at present and is in but a few houses in this town, it would be disagreeable
to all the principal inhabitants as it would be very probably be the means of
spreading it. And therefore No 7792 was remov'd with his nurse and her
family to a house at a distance from the town when they had it.

J. Collet

P.S. I should be oblig'd to Mrs Leicester if she would send me soon the new
cloaths for No 10013, 10308, 13715 and 14457 as 1 desir'd some time agoe
and the children are half naked, having had the last near 15 months.

The Governors of the Foundling Hospital:
Drs to John Collet of Newbury, Berks

1767

Mar 25 By ballance due to me, as appears by my
last quarterly account £11 Is 4d

April 11 Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children £10 10s Od

May 2 Paid Mr Jackson for 10 pair of stockings at
Is each for No 9255, 9336, 9480, 9564,
and 13715 10s Od

Paid Mr King for 5 pair of shoes at
2s 3d each for the same 11s 3d

Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children £10 10s Od

Paid ditto £10 10s Od

£43 12s 7d

May 9

June 6

and Contra: Crs

Oct 14 By a bill drawn this day on Mr Taylor White Esqre
payable to Mr John Brunsden or order,
8 days after sight £32 Os Od
Ballance due to me, June 24 1767 £11 12s 7d

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/3/60

Sir [July 16th 1767]
1 rece'd the favour of yours of the 14th and beg you would present my best
compliments to Mr White and assure him that 1 should very readily have sent
a nurse to the hospital directly for the child you mention, had 1 now that
degree of health which I enjoy'd when 1 first began to take care of the
children, but that as my health is very indifferent and 1 have this last winter
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been eonfined to my chamber, I am become unfit for that office and am
obliged to decline what otherwise I should take a great deal of pleasure to do.
My best compliments also wait upon all the gentlemen of the committee

to whom I am very much oblig'd for the many testimonies of regard I have
received from them.

John Collet

To Mr Taylor White A/FH/A/6/1/20/3/23

Dear Sir Newbury, July 23th 1767
I rece'd the favour of yours of the 15th instant and according to your desire
shall send the ten eldest children to the hospital. They will set out in the
waggon next Sunday and will be at London on the Tuesday morning and one
nurse will go with them to take care of them.

I am very much oblig'd to you for the offer of ten more children to place
out to nurse here but as my state of health has been bad for some time I have
consulted my friends upon it, who all advise me to the contrary, so that I
must decline the having any more children put under my care. But had I the
health I enjoy'd when I first begim to be an inspector of them, I assure you
I should have embraced your offer with great pleasure. Be so good therefore
to impute my refusal of them to my infirm state of health which will not
allow me to take sufficient care of them.

William Bastwick, No 13504, has now the small pox in the natural way,
is pretty full in the face, but has all the appearence of doing well. I am much
oblig'd to you for paying my bill to Mr Buimy or order for £33. I have
rece'd the 4 suits of cloaths from Mrs Leicester and want no more at present.

I am sorry to inform you that I have just now heard that Wm Case is not
in so good circumstances as I imagin'd and I would therefore beg the favour
of the gentlemen of the committee to enquire more about him before
Sebastian Clarke is apprenticed to him.
My best compliments to Miss White and believe me to be, dear sir, your

most obedient humble servant

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood AIFH/A/6/i/20/3/35

Sir Newbury, July 25th 1767
According to Mr White's desire in his letter of July 15th, I now send to your
hospital the following ten children with one nurse Robins to take care of
them.

Mary Oakham No 7362 M Ruth Wenman 7738 M
Henry Wood 7457 James Tassel 7761
Joshua Peck 7497 John Roper 7767
Mary Duck 7499 Sebastian Clarke 7792 * SP
Rice Meadows 7714 SP Charles Allen 8066 M
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Of these only 2 have had the small pox, mark'd thus and those with an M
have had the measles.

I hope you rece'd my last letter in which I acquainted you that I am
oblig'd to decline the having any more children placed under my inspection,
on account of my ill state of health, as I am sometimes confin'd to my
chamber for many weeks together. 1 also wrote to Mr Taylor White the same
account last Thursday, who was so good as to offer me ten more children in
the room of these I now send up; but my ill health will not permit me to
accept of them. William Bastwick, No 13504, has the small pox very full,
but favourably, which will turn tomorrow.

I rece'd your last letter yesterday and Sebastian Clarke, 7792, is one of the
ten which Mr White desir'd me to send to the hospital, A person has applied
to me to take No 7457 apprentice but, as he keeps a public house and has not
a very good character, I do not chuse to recommend him to the gentlemen of
the committee. Please to present my best compliments to the gentlemen.

John Collet'

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/3/36.

Sir Newbury, August 25th 1767
Pray present my best compliments to the gentlemen of the committee and
acquaint them diat at the request of William Willis, a woolcomber, and of
Jane his wife, parishioners of this town, I would beg leave to recommend
them to the gentlemen to have Mary Newton, No 3259, apprenticed to them.
They are very sober, honest and industrious people and have a very good
character and two of the principal families of this town have desir'd me to
write in their behalf.

This Jane Willis nurs'd Mary Newton, receiv'd her from the hospital Febr
1  1757 and kept her till June 19 1762 when she was sent from hence to
Shrewsbury. She has a great affection for the child and I dare say they will
both of them treat her well and kindly. She has no trade or business to bring
her up to but will engage to have her taught something of the business of
making mantuas. As to" the apprentice mony, they leave it to the gentlemen
to pay it when they please. If they approve of their having the child, William
Willis will come to the hospital at London to bring her with him to Newbury
when ever they fix the time.

John Collet

To Mr Collingwood A/FWA/6/1/20/3/13

Sir Newbury, September 5th 1767
I rece'd yours with the 2 indentures inclos'd, to both of which William Willis
has set his mark (as he caimot write) in the presence of myself and Thomas

1. The letters SP after two names in the list of children have been added in another hand.
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Wise, and inclos'd I send you one of them with his receipt for the £4 which
I have also paid him this day. He remrns many thanks to the gentlemen of
the committee for this favour, as does also his wife Jane Willis, and as soon

as Mary Newton, No 3259, comes to London be so good as to acquaint me
of it, and he will go to London to bring her home from your hospital.

John Collet

If you could send her hither by Mr King's waggon from Holbom Bridge it
would save Wm Willis his expences and would do as well, if there should
happen to be any woman passenger of a good character in the waggon who
would take a little care of her.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/3/9

Sir Newbury, October 4th 1767
I am sorry William Willis has given you so much trouble. But now he has
paid Mr Kimber for her carriage in the Newbuiy machine, which sets out
from the Bell Savage Inn in Fleetstreet at a little after 5 in the morning. Mr
Kimber, one of the owners of the machine, has now sent to his book keeper
at London to acquaint him that William Willis has paid him for the carriage
of Mary Newton, a child from the Foundling Hospital, as an inside passenger
and that she is to come on Tuesday if the machine is not full, or else on
Wednesday and that the coachman will defray her expences on the road. So
please to send her to the iim on Tuesday morning.

John Collet

I shall send you my accounts soon, but have been confin'd to my chamber
by illness for some days.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/3/52

Sir Newbury, October 13th 1767
I here send you my -last quarter's account to Sept 29 last, by which I make
the governors of your hospital d[ebto]rs to me £18 9s 4d and, as I have 11
children under my inspection, I have this day drawn upon Taylor White
Esqre for £30, payable to Mr John Brunsdon or order, 8 days aftfer sight,
which please to acquaint him of.
Mary Newton, No 3259, is come safe to Newbury and was joyfully

receiv'd by her master and mistress.
I have been prevented by illness from finishing my annual account to last

Sept 29 but hope to send it to you in a few days.

John Collet
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The Governors of the Foundling Hospital:
Drs to John Collet of Newbuty, Berks

1767 By ballance due to me as appears by my
June 25 last quarterly account £11 12s 7d
July 4 Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages

for 21 children £10 10s lOd

[July] 11 Paid Mr Jackson for 6 pair of stockings at
Is each for No 10013, 10308 and 14457 6s Od
Paid Mr King for 3 pair of shoes
for the same at 2s 3d each 6s 9d

[July] 28 Retum'd to the hospital this day ten children,
viz. No 7362, 7457, 7479, 7499, 7714,

7738, 7761. 7767, 7792 and 8066, and paid
their nurses 8s 6d for 24 days, wages
for each child £4 5s Od

Paid nurse Robins 7s for her own expences
in going to London with these children
and coming back again. Paid her also 12s 6d
for her extraordinary expences on the road
for the children 19s 6d

[July] 30 Paid Mr King the waggoner 8s for the carriage
of Nurse Robins to London and back again
and 2s 6d for the carriage of each child
to London £1 13s Od

Aug 1 Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 11 children £5 10s Od

[Aug] 29 Paid ditto £5 10s Od
Sept 5 Paid William Willis in part of £7 allow'd him

for taking Mary Newton, No 3259, apprentice
the rest being to be paid 2 years hence £4 Os Od

Sept 26 Paid the nurses 4 tyeeks' wages
for 11 children £5 lOs Od

[Sept] 29 Paid Mr King the waggoner for the carriage
of 3 parcels of cloaths from London, since
Sept 29 1766 Is 6d
Paid Mr John King for mending of shoes
for one year £1 5s Od

£51 9 4

and Contra: Crs

June 30 By a bill drawn this day on Taylor White Esqre,
payable to Mr Blandy Bunny or order 8 days
after sight £33 Os Od
Remains ballance due to me Sept 29 1767 £18 9s 4d

John Collet, Newbury in Berkshire
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The Governors of the Foundling Hospital;
Drs to John Collet of Newbury, Berks

1767 By ballance due to me, as appears by my
Sept 29 last quarterly account £23 3s 2d
Oct 25 Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages

for 21 children £10 10s Od

[Oct] 31 Paid Mr Jackson for 4 pair of stockings at
1 Id each for No 11289 and 1537 3s 8d

Paid Mr King for 2 pair of shoes at 2s each
for the same children 4s Od

Nov 22 Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children £10 10s Od

Dec 1 Paid Mr Jackson for 18 pair of stockings
at Is each for No 7362, 7457, 7479, 7714,
7738, 7761, 7767 and 7792 18s Od

Paid Mr King for 9 pair of shoes at
2s 3d each, for the same children £1 Os 3d

[Dec] 20 Paid the nurses 4 weeks' wages
for 21 children £10 10s Od

£56 19s Id

and Contra: Crs

Oct 14 By a bill drawn this day on Mr Collingwood,
payable to Mr John Brunsden or order,
21 days after date £44 Os Od
Ballance due to me, Dec 31 1766 £12 19s Id

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/3/14

Sir Newbury, November 12th 1767
I rece'd yours of Oct 31 and am glad to find that my year's account is found
to be right. I hope you rece'd all the vouchers and receipts safe in the parsel
of cloaths which I sent last month to Mrs Leicester, in which was a paper
with the names of all the children under my inspection, the names of their
nurses and where they live.

I beg my best compliments to all the gentlemen of the committee and wish
I could send them word that the children were well employ'd, but as
provisions are very dear with us, 1 could not desire the nurses to expend
more than the usual price of 2d a week to put them to school to learn to read.
Some few of them have made some little proficiency in it but 3 or 4 of them
scarce know their letters, as the school mistresses are very ignorant and some
of the nurses can't read at all, and those who live out of this town find it
very difficult to get any school near them.

TTie small pox and measles are very bad among us and many, especially
children, have died. I believe I inform'd you that in July William Bastwick,
No 13504, had the small pox and recovered. Since which William Lupton,
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No 9480, Mary Bonwick, No 14457, and Lucy Wake, 13715, have had the
small pox, and are all recover'd. I must not omit that Rachel Edmonds, being
able to write her self, has taught Simon Judd, No 9336, not only to read but

to write also.' I wish my health would allow me to attend to the children
better, but what with business and an infirm constitution, I am not capable
of doing much.

John Collet

William Dawes, Barkham, 1767

To Mr Collingwood A/FHtA/6/112014/21

Sir Barkham, July 10th 1767
I rec'd from the hospital seven coats with 7 p[ai]r of breeches and one I'had
before laid by. There are still wanting for the four girls and the little boy five
coats more and shifts for six, the clothing for each being too little for
growing children. One of the boys has had the misfortune to break his arm
wch is set and almost quite well.
A gentleman of my parish (who is indeed a very worthy man) has a mind

to take John Jurin, No 7236, aprintice if you approve of it and will call at the
hospital in a few days to treat about this affair, but the rest are thought too
young and the money too little. The gentleman's name is Valentine Holmes.

Wm Dawes

NB Nurse Giles being dead I was oblig'd to remove William Byford, No
10656, to nurse Comwell.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/4/15

Sir Barkham, November 25th 1767

Since I rec'd your last I have stricly inquired both at Reading and Oakingham
for the nurses' blank receipts but can hear of none. Therefore beg of you to
send some as soon as possible, directed to Mrs Grey, millener in Fryer
Street, Reading, and let me know whether the bills will be accepted as they
will come after the time.^

Wm Dawes

1. Simon Judd, No 9336, received into the Hospital on 22 July 17S8, apprenticed on 24 May
1769 until 21 years of age to James Whitehead of Ivy Lane Newgate, bookbinder. Transferred
in 1773 to finish his time with a weaver in Spittalflelds. See introduction for note left with this
child by his widowed mother, giving the reason for his abandonment, his baptismal name and
parish. Apprenticeship ledger, A/FH/A12/3/1.
2. A further letter, dated 27th Oct 1767, not transcribed, refers to a bill drawn on Dawes'

daughter, Elizabeth Grey.
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Juliana Dodd, Swallowfield, 1767

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/4/11

Sr [Curzon Street Mayfair, May 2nd 1767]
I shall esteem it a particular favor if you will inform me if there is now any
children recieved into the hospital by reccomendation bom within the Bills
of Mortality.' If there is, pray let me know what the form of application is.

Juliana Dodd

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/4/30

Sir [Swallowfield Place, September 16th 1767]
Enclosed is the indentures of William Hilton and Bemard Charlton's receipt
for the money. He is wishing to take another apprentice for the same pay,
Luke Redgrave by name, if the committee will consent to him remaining at
nurse six or eight months longer. For was he to take him immediately he
thinks he could not teach him his trade so properly, having just taken William
Hilton, who he wishes to get a little forward in the business before he
engages with another. Upon a supositionthat the committee will comply with
this request, I shall not retum him till I have your answer. Five boys, of
those sent for, I shall remm next week by the waggon and hope you will
order some person to be ready at the hospital to recieve them, as the waggon
does not arrive there till twelve at night, and it is improper they should be
lodged in Red Lion Street, not having had the small pox.

Oliver Wells, Samuel Knott, Arthur Stone and Anne Bamet are at nurse
with a woman who teaches them spining, knitting and reading extremely well
and were they to remain with her another year I should hope it might be a
means of disposing of them as apprentices in this country, but that I submit
to the opinion of the Comittee and if they order me, will send the children
the week after next. Sooner [than that] I can not get any person to go with
them. I should not have troubled you with this account had I not know[n] that
their nurse has not only done her duty by them but teaches them everything
requisite for children in their station of life.

Juliana Dodd

[Note added at the hospital in preparation for reply]

Read in the subcommittee Sept 26 1767; Read 30 Sept 1767. Let a Itr be
writen to Mrs Dodd approving of the person she recommend and desiring an

1. The Bills of Mortality were lists published regularly to show the numbers of people who had
died of specific causes of death in a given time period in the London parishes. The term as used
here denotes the area for which such bills were produced.
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acct from her what oportunity there is for'inoculating, and on what terms,
near Swallowfield.'

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1I20I4I29

Sir [Swallowfield Place, September 23rd 1767]
Please to inform the committee that Johnathan Wheeler of the parish of
Swallowfield, Wilts, farmer, is wishing to take John Crosby, No 10978, as
an apprentice with a fee of seven pounds. I have heard an extreme good
character of him and can reccomend his [i/c] as a very proper person to take
the child. If the committee approve it, pray send the indentures and 1 will see
them signed and pay the fee. I have hot sent up John Crosby this week, as
I promised in my last, for the reason above mentioned.

Juliana Dodd

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/4/32

Sir [October 15th 1767]
Enclosed is the list desired by the committee and also the terms upon which
the children may be inoculated in the country. Both the persons I applied to
have a good character in their profession; their prices are different so that I
leave it to the determination of the committee which I am to agree with.
There will be some little expence attending their being air'd after the disorder
as scarce any of their nurses have had it, but if the committee approve it, will
have that done in the cheapest manner. By this post I return you the
indentures of John Crosby and Farmer Wheeler's receipt for the money. If
it is agreeable to the committee [I] hope they will order each child that is
apprenticed a Bible and Common Prayer Book, as I have had them all taught
to read very well.

Juliana Dodd

[October 16th 1767]

I am just informed of the death of the woman I so much reccomend'd for her
care and instruction of the four children sent for a fortnight since, and as I
know no other person so capable of teaching them, imagine the committee
will chose to have them retum'd, unless they approve of their being
inoculated here first, as the surgeon's offer of doing it for so small h price
is in consequence of their being so many. An answer to this as soon as
possible will oblige me as I have now a good opportunity of having the
children air'd after the distemper.
The names of the above mentioned children that were sent for: Oliver

Wells; Samuel Knot; Arthur Stone; Anne Bamet.

1. A letter from the hospital to Mrs Dodd approved of the apprenticing of John Crosby to
Jonathon Wheeler but said that Bernard Charlton should not have a second child in so short a

time. Copy book of letters III, 1760 - 1767, GLRO A/FH/A/6/2/1.
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A/FH/A/6/1120/4/35

[October 16th 1767]

Sarah Tyrell, plain work and reading
Lydia Cross, ditto
Eleanor Pearce, kniting, spining, reading etc
Elina Noel, ditto

Anne Bamet, ditto

Faith Johnson, ditto

Oliver Wells, spinning, reading, kniting
Arthur Stone, ditto

Samuel Knott, ditto

Luke Redgrave, ditto
Willm Collishill, school for reading etc
John Astley, ditto
Herman Lloyd assists a higler, his nurse's husband
Thorns Nocks at school for reading etc
Sarah Wilmot at school for ditto

Mary Richmond, plain work, kniting, reading
Mary Benet, ditto
Samuel Fry, reading etc

The above mention'd boys assist their nurses occasionally at harvest work etc
when they can attend them but they are too young to be trusted by
themselves. As John Crosby is apprenticed I have now but eighteen children
under my inspection but mention'd twenty to the surgeons for inoculation,
intending to make up that number by having two that are already apprenticed
inoculated at my own expence, having promised it to their masters at the time
of their being apprenticed.

[letter enclosed with the above letter] A/FH/A/6/1/20/4/33

[Reading, October 5th 1767]
Mr Sutton presents his compliments and, in answer to the note he was
favour'd with yesterday, desires to inform that the lowest price of servants
as indoor patients is three guineas each. Yet in consideration of the number
proposed, and being children of the poor, he is ready to receive therii under
his care at his house near Reading and to find all necessaries, washing
excepted, at two guineas each. Mr Sutton begs the favour that this offer of
his (being under what he intends taking in persons at his house for
inoculation) may not be published as he fear it would hurt his common
practice and, as his house begins to fill daily, if the children are put under
himmediate preparation, it will be much more agreeable to him to receive the
whole number at once. An answer as soon as convenient will be esteemed a

favour.
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[letter enclosed with A/FH/A/6/1/20/4/35] A/FH/A/6/1/20/4/34

[Reading, October 10th 1767]

The lowest terms to inoculate twenty poor children and find them in every
thing necessary will be twenty guineas, if charitably bestowed. All must be
taken at once and the children sent decently clean; if any be afflicted with
any complaint or disorder, that complaint will be cured before they are
inoculated.

C. Cruttwell

George Forbes, Midgham, 1767 -

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/6/24

Sir [Midgham, September 29th 1767]
The three children under the inspection of Mrs Poyntz at Midgham in Berks
I have returned by the bearer, Eliz Sangwine, one of the nurses, viz: Dianna
Brown No 3630; Catherine Candour No 9499; Rebecca Price No 13045.
Neither of these children have had the small pox.' The account for last year
ending this day shall be sent very soon. You will be pleased to observe I
have no connection with the Hertfordshire account, which will appear by my
severall accounts delivered in.

Geo Forbes

Jane Fuller, Ablngdon, 1767

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/6/32

Sir Piccadilly, July 14th 1767
I recieved yours with an order for aprenticeing the children wch I have had
the care of for near five years. I have made what enquiries I can, but can
find none that chuse to take children little more than seven years old at the
sum offered. The age of the children and the high price of all sorts of
provision renders highly improbable that I should have it in my power to
dispose of any one of them with the offered sum. Was two years pay to be
given with them several of the families where they have been nursed wou'd,
out of affection to the children, keep them and bring them up to Country
business. I shall be glad to know the utmost that the hospital will do. I

1. The Foundlings wore not only uniform but special dress for special purposes. Older girls
'some of whom, because of handicaps, stayed on as servants'wore special gowns of calamanco,
inexpensive worsted of 'the green sort*. They included '9499 Catherine Candour, weak of
intelects but employed in sweeping*. P. Cunnington and C. Lucas, Charity Costume (Black,
1978), pp 182-3. On 13 November 1772 No 9499 Catherine Candour was apprenticed to a
widow in St Pancras to be employed in household business. In 1773 she was transferred to a
cook in St Mary le Bone to serve the remainder of her time. Apprentice Register, GLRO
A/FH/A12/3/1.
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always expected they wou'd have been taken up, educated and inoculated; as
this has not been done there will be the greater dificulty in disposing of them.

I shou'd be very glad to be a means of placing them in such a manner as
shou'd answer the design of the charity by making them useful members of
society and must beg your further instructions. I have drawn on Taylor White
Esqr for thirty pounds payable to Willm Petty or son at seven days sight
dated 11th inst.

Jane ¥[torri\ [Fuller]

To Mr Collingwood A/FWA/6/1/20/6/6

Sir Aston, March 19th 1767

This is to beg the favour of you to inform me by return of post of the name
of the treasurer as your last signified the committee has ordered that all
future drafts should be directed to him.

As the children under my care are now 7 years old I shou'd be glad to
know if they are soon to be removed to the hospital. They are healthy and
begin to be fitt for some imployment.

Please to direct for me at Aston and to be left at The Green Tree in

Wallingford, Berks.
Jane Fuller

To Mr Collingwood A/FWA/6/1/20/6/8

Sir [Piccadilly, November 23rd 1767]
Inclosed you have my accounts and their vouchers which [I] hope you will
find right. The children under my care are all well, eleven in number. I have
met with no success in my endeavours to aprentice them. Their youth, the
smalness of the sum offered and the deamess of provisions are the objections.
I have this day drawn on Taylor White Esqr for forty pounds payable to
Willm Petty or order.

Jane Fuller

John P. Jones, Yateley, 1767

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/10/14

Sr Yately, January 3rd 1767
I am sincerely concerned that you have been disappointed this second time
with respect to the child Richd Clive. The latter part of this week I was
obliged to be from home on urgent business. On Tuesday this nurse's son
and son-in-law came to me and told me the mother intended without fail to

carry the boy up to the hosp this week. With this acct I was well satisfied as
thinking she was in earnest but on my return hither this afternoon I find, to
my great surprise, that the woman's eloped from her family and has taken the
boy with her. Nevertheless I make no doubt but I shall soon find her and be
able to give you a good account of the child next week.
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I am lately appointed to the mastership of North Walsham School in
Norfolk, which will oblige me to quit this county in March, so that I must
settle my accts with the hospital towards the end of next month. I do suppose
my curate here will have no objection to succeed me in this trust of the poor
children while they remain in this country, but of this I shall write more at
large in due time. These circumstances I must beg you to communicate to the
governors at their next meeting.

John P. Jones

To Mr Collingwood' A/FH/A/6/1/19/10/15

Sir Yately, January 7th 1767
The child Richd Clive is at last brought to you; I have had a good deal of
plague abt him. His nurse and her husband are desirous of having him
apprenticed to them. They rent abt £40 per annum but have a great number
of children of their own and are supposed to be but in midling circumstances.
Indeed, I believe they would do well enough by the boy as far as fondness
would go, for his nurse is nearly in a state of distraction at the thoughts of
parting with him. In other respects I know not how it would be. I can't in
conscience recommend them as proper people to be intrusted upon such an
occasion but the governors will use their o[w]n pleasure. I am induced to say
something to pacify the woman etc. There is no occasion to mention to her
the contents of this lett[er].

John P. Jones

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/10/12

Sir Yately, January 12th 1767
I cannot say but I was a little astonished to hear that the child Richd Clive
was suffered to be brought hither again. I thought I had given hint sufficient
in the letter which I sent to you by the nurse of the impropriety of his being
apprenticed to that family. Indeed, I was obliged to make a show of
recommending 'em or I cou'd not have got at the boy, for they continued to
hide him with one of their relations so that for some time I cou'd get no
intelligence of him. In short, I imagined the governors to have been more
scrupulous in disposing of the children. I think the Goddard family''upon
many accounts improper to be intrusted with the education of young people.
I am sure they are, if one may be allowed to judge by the conduct and
morals of their own children. As to the son-in-law. Moth, I know indeed
nothing material to his disadvantage, only that he is exceedingly poor and
scarce able to provide bare necessaries for his own wife and children. The

1. This letter has been catalogued with the correspondence for 1766 and so has the figure 19
in the sixth unit of its accession number, indicating that year. It is here set in its correct

chronological place.
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governors may, in this view of things, act as they please but I beg I may not
be applied to with respect to the execution of the indentures, for I'm
determined not to be accesory to the child's undoing. I remember that some
years ago, when upon application from Farmer Goddard to have this boy
apprenticed to him, I did not disguise my sentiments of him to the governors
but said what I, and what every body else, knows of him.

John P. Jones

A/FH/A/6/1/20/11/11

Dr Sir [North Walsham, near Norwich, October 27th 1767]
I have for some time past expected to hear from you in regard to the money
I'm indebted your hospital. You may please to draw on me whenever tis
agreeable to you. I'm ready to pay the money on sight of your order.

John P. Jones

James Kenting, Easthampstead, 1767

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/l/20/llfl4

Sir Easthampstead, Barks, June 24th 1767
I have got plasses for those three boys which will be verry sattisfactory to the
gentlemen of the hospital, I hope.' And as for the carrector of these persons
I can as[rorw] you thay are good families, thay ar people of car[/om] and I
know them verty well for I live just [torn] and so I must be the best judge
of the carrector of them. For I will be know ways parshel to you but clear
of any defect in the affair.

Jas Kenting

PS I should be glad of an answer to this before ne[ro/7i] Tuseday for it is pay
day.

To Mr Collingwood A/FHIA/6/1/20/11/18

Gentlemen Easthampstead Berks, July 30th 1767
You have sent down the indenmres for the three childring but have not
mentioned what sum of monny in perticlar is to be given with each child. If
you remember it signified to you that it will be best for the hospital to give
£10 with them and there masters to cloath them then for you to give £7 and

1. John Pordage, No 12292, entered the Hospital 4 April 1759, apprenticed to John Churchman
of Winkfieid till 21 years of age, to be employed in his business of shoemaker, 15 July 1767;
Mathew Lambert, No 10969, entered 23 December 1758, apprenticed to William Todd of
Winkfieid, publican, 15 July 1767; Jasper Hall, No 10310, entered 31 October 1758,
apprenticed to Isaac Rose of Easthampstead, tailor, 15 July 1767, transferred in 1773 to a
scrivener in St Dunstan's parish, London and in 1774 to a surgeon in Derbyshire. Apprenticeship
Ledger, A/FH/A12/3/1.
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cloath them; which you have not mentioned nothing of what sum is to be
given with them, nor how the childring are to be cloath'd, which you must
of consiquent think that the childring wants to be cloathed. Nor have not
mentioned how I am to have mony to pay the masters for the childring. The
drafts that I have drawn upon you I was obliged to give them moimy to
[illegible] them, and all out of my pocket, which I will not anny more, so
please to give me a speedy answer to this.

Jas Renting

PS I have plasses for three girls but you give me a greet deal of trouble about
the boys.

To Mr Collingwood AIFH/AI6/1 /20/11 /12

Sir Easthampstead Berks, August 14th 1767
I have had the indentures executed as you gave directions and have drawn
upon the treasurer for £21 eight days after sight and likewise have sent up the
counterpart with the receptes. And new cloathes is now wanting for the three
childring from top to bottom for they are allmost naked, and hoping that you
will send cloathes as soone as possiable as you can, and thire masters thinkes
that you should send them two suets in as you ties them to give them to suets
out; and I have sent the measures for the three childring with thire names
upon each measure and now let me know concerning the girles.

Jas Renting

PS The master dessires that thire cloathes may not be badge as usale.'

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/11/18

Sir [undated]
I have made up my accounts to the best of my knowledge and have sent them
up and fmdes the hospital indeted to me £2 3s 11 'Ad without the prentice fees
which I have sent the recepts on that purpose, which I hope you will find
right, and all the rest .I hope you will find true but if there is any mistake I
am ready to rectifie at any time. And as for Mrs Slark, she is a good nurse.
If you please to accommondate her with an other child it will be a great piece
of charity to her. £7 13s I had in hand when settled last and I have;;drawn
twice upon you for the nurses and bill £20 each time, which is £47 13s, and
my disburstments is £47 16s 11'Ad, to the best of my knowledge upon oath.
This woman I have not paid for nursing the small pox, nor the waggoner I
have not paid any thing to. If you please to send the remainder to me by Mrs
Slark you will in so doing obli[ge]

Jas Renting

1. The word 'badge' is perhaps a reference to hospital uniform issue which would no longer
be appropriate clothing.
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To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/11/15

Sir Easthampstead, Berks, September 11th 1767
I doe heare by aquaint you that Mercy Hartely have got the small pox and I
will take all proper care that the child shall be taken care of as far as is in
my power, not having it myself. If you have any perticulars in regard to this
affair plese to aquaint me with it as soon as possiable you can, and as to the
indentures and recepts, I will send them up with my accounts when called
for. The child is very full and small.

Jas Kenting, Inspector

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/11/10

Sir Easthampstead Berks, September 26th 1767
In regard to sending you up my accounts I will doe it as soone as possiable
as I can conveniantly. The child having the smallpox as I wrote to you in a
former letter and you gave me no answer to it, which put me to some trouble
about it and the parish is in great feare about it, and I gave them my word
that the child should not trouble them for any thing so I have put them out
of feare. But the child have being very bad with it, but now it is turned and
now their is five more down with it in the family, so pray let me know what
expence you will be at in this affaire that I may satisfye all people in it. You
wrote for me to send you up the childring but I have neglected it upon this
occasion, and likewise let me know how the childring are to be sent up when
they are to come to town. And furthermore, the childring should have new
cloaths before they comes to town, for they are verry raged and not fit to
appeare before you. Pray let me know in this affaire as soone as possiable.

Jas Kenting

PS Sir, if you meane that the childring should have new cloathes pray speak
to the matron for them and send them down as soone as possiable she can.
5 girles.

Memoranduni that Sarah Slark, a poor woman, having had the nursing of the
child Mercy Hartly, who some time since had the small pox very bad, which
infected her whole family consisting of three or four childn,-,.and by which
her husband died and left her destitute of subsistence. She therefore humbly
beg the gentl[eme]n of the conim[itt]ee. would allow her some gratuity.
NB under the inspection of Mr Kenting.'

[Note added at the hospital in preparation for reply]

Referred to the subcomittee Nov 14 1767, read in the subcomi[tte]e, read at

1. The memorandum, on a separate piece of paper, is not in the hand writing of either Mr
Kenting or the hospital official who added the note.
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the General Comini[tte]e 30th Sept 1767.' Let the children be sent here to be
clothed. To write for an account of what expence it may require and what is
usually allowed.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/11/17

Sir Easthampstead, Berks [November 7th 1767]
This is to acquaint you that the five childring belonging to your hospital I will
send up to Town on Tuesday next by the Oakingham Waggon and likewise
all my accoimts with them. And the woaman that nursed the child I will send
up with them that she may testyfies what expense she have been at with the
child that have had the small pox. In satisfaction to you in this matter I have
thought it best to send this woman with them.

Jas Kenting

PS Sir, the childring will not be in town till Wensday following and Mr
Blandford, waggoner, shall pay the expenses upon the road and then rec'd it
at the hospital.

George Talbot, Burghfield, 1767

To Mr Taylor White, to the Matron A/FWA/6/1/20/18/4
and to Mr Collingwood'

To Taylor White Esqr, Treasurer of the Foundling Hospital

Sir Reading, September 1st 1767
In pursuance of instructions, I have this day drawn a bill on you for fifty
pounds payable at eight days sight to Mr John Richards or order.

Geo Talbot

To the Matron of the Foundling Hospital

Madam September 1st 1767
Some few days before the 21st instant, I pray you will send by the Bolt in
Tun Machine cloaths for two boys and four girls to your humble servt

Geo Talbot

To Mr Collingwood

Sir

I pray the above may be delivered as directed and I take this opportunity to
let you know that my children are all well, that Ralph Maygrave, who had

1. The notes to all three recipients are written from Reading on one sheet of paper. This is the
last surviving communication from George Talbot to the hospital before his death.
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the misfortune to break his mm, will not be the less fit for any laborious
employment, and that I have a master in view for Philip Beach.

Geo Talbot

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/AI6/1/20/18/10

Sir Burfeild, October 15th 1767

You will perceive by the inclosed account that the ballance will suffice for
two payments, the first of which will be made next Monday, the last on that
day month, a day which my father probably will not live to see, and as the
family are not like to continue here or hereabouts, he prays that in the mean
time another inspector may be appointed.

Geo Talbot junr'

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/18/11

Sir Burfeild, Octobr 25th 1767
If it be more agreeable to the committy that the children should continue here
in the country than that they should be sent up to the hospital, a worthy
neighbour of my father's, Mr Robert Blanch of the contiguas [contiguous]
parish of Mortimer, who is a wealthy farmer and maltster and has a
considerable estate of his own, is charitably disposed to inspect all his 13
children and he begs leave to recommend him as a proper person to succeed
him.

Geo Talbot

NB He is allready taken to them, my father being incapable of any further
bussiness.

[Note added at the hospital in preparation for reply]

Read 28th Get 1767, referred to subcommittee 31st Octr 1767. To return the
com[mitt]ee's thanks to Mr Talbot for his trouble in looking out for an
inspector to succeed his father but the com[mitt]ee are of the opinion all the
childn be returned to this hospital, being of a proper age to be instructed and
app[renti]ced out.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/18/2

Sir Burfeild, November 8th 1767

I thought it had been well understood that the children were put out some of
them abt 3 or 4 miles distance from my habitation and some of them at a
greater distance from Reading where only I can be accommodated with a
machine. I shall therefore on Monday next summon all the nurses to appear

1. George Talbot, son of George and Mary Talbot, baptised 1st October 1729. Burghfield
parish register of baptisms, BRO D/P 18/1/2.
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here on Wednesday to receive the wages which will become due on the 16
instant which will exactly take up the money now in my hands. For thus
stands the account: the ballance in my hands as admitted by your approbation
amounted to £14 of which I have already paid for nursing £6 10s and am in
the mean time to pay £6 10s more on the same accotmt; I shall at the same
time pay for two sets of shoes and stockings 16s so that only 4s only will
remain with me towards paying the expences of the children and two nurses
going up to London and the nurses returning to their several habitations.
They will all be found at the Bolt and Tun in Fleet Street abt 4 a clock on

Friday next and you are to send a beadle or proper person to conduct them
from thence to the hospital and to pay the driver of the Reading Machine £2
4s 6d and the two nurses' expences up and down for themselves and the
children. I am, for my father. Sir, your most obd servt

Geo Talbot Junr

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/18/7

Sir Burfeild, November 23rd 1767

My father's last letter inform'd you that £14 was the ballance due to you on
his setting the last account, that his next payment to the nurses, due on the
16 of this month, would expend it to 4 shillings. He, at the same time, told
you of the particular day he should (agreeable to your directions) return the
children to the hospital, desiring you would order a proper person to meet
them at the iim and to pay the driver of the Machine £2 4s 6d but as that part
of his letter was not complyd with, I shall pay it and draw a bill on you.

I am to tell you that three of the children, whose names are on the other
side, are detained by the husbands of their nurses, begging they may be
apprenticed with the usuall allowances. My sister, who has allways assisted
my father in the inspection, assures me the one is a thatcher by trade and
formerly recommended by my father as a proper master to the child, the
other a farmer of good repute. I therefore beg you would as soon as
convenient send me their indentures with your direction for what sum I am
to draw on you (including the above mentioned £2 4s 6d) and what is to be
given with each child. The masters desire a new suit with each; they say it
is what they see done by Mrs Dodd.
My father is too bad evermore to be troubled with bussiness. I am strongly

importuned to transact this affair and I beg soon to finish it.'

Geo Talbot

Philip Beach: to Jno Wise, a thatcher in the parish of Sulhamstead, Berks;

1. The burial of George Talbot took place just over two weeks later, on 8 December 1767.
BRO D/P 18/1/2 Burial register for Burgbfield.
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Emma Turner and Sarah Sleech: to Jno Hillier, farmer in the parish of
Mortimer, Berks.'

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/18/9

Sir Burfeild, November 26th 1767

The bearer of this, Aim Hunt, nursed Harriet Saimders under my father's
inspection and was returned to the hospital about a fortnight since. She now
waits on you, begging the above mentioned child may be returned to her with
an indenture to her brother, Willm Hunt, a farmer of good repute in the
parish of Mortimer.^

Geo Talbot

John Whale, Donnington, 1767

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/20/20/57

Sr [Donnington, April 5th 1767]
I wrote to you some time agon to send the children some close as his under
my inspection, for the children are naked. So hope you will send some by
return of Mr King's wagon at Newbury and then you will oblige

J. Whale

A/FE/A/6/1/20/20/75

Mr White [Donnington, November 29th 1767]
Sr, I have sent all the children butt one and that have the small pox at this
time and have sent the resepts by the berrer, the widow Trassol, and will
send the account a nother day.

Jn Whale

PS I have wrote down on the resepts them as have had the small pox.

1. Philip Beach, No 1S320, admihed to the Hospital 29 January 1760, apprenticed 12 July
1769 to John Wise of Mortimer, Berks, farmer; Emma Turner, No 15004, admitted to the
Hospital 1st January 1760, apprenticed to Henry Marmer, schoolmaster, in the City of York, 4th
December 1769, to be employed in household business. Apprenticeship Ledger, GLRO

A/FH/A12/3/1.

2. Harriet Sanders, No 7153, admitted to the Hospital 27 January 1758, apprenticed to Thomas
Norman of Starwood in the parish of Thornton in the county of Yorks, farmer, 5 June 1769, to
be employed in household business. Apprenticeship Ledger, GLRO A/FH/A12/3/1. That Hatmah
Talbot was writing to the hospital in 1768 suggests that the last few children may have stayed
in Burghfield under her supervision until their apprenticeships in 1769.
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Hannah Aldworth, Newbury, 1768

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/21/1/28

Sr Newbuiy, April 10th 1768
Thes 4 children have had the small pox and 3 the maesles. Richard Lisle
have not had them. I will send you in the nex letter how many have both the
masels and the smal pox.

Hannah Aldworth

William Andra, Twyford, 1768

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/21/1/4

Sir Twyford, November 17th 1768
I received your letter to order me to send the children up to the hospital. I
should be oblig'd to you if you will be so kind to send the children cloaths
before I send them. These old claoths are so very bad it will be a sham'd to
send them without the new ones, and as soon as I can 1 will send the

children. . .
Wm Andra

Mr J. Bunce, Wokingham, 1768

[Note written at the hospital] A/FH/A/6/1/21/2/10
September 22nd 1768

Write to Mr Bunce to know whether he means by the word 'husbandman' a
labourer or a farmer, and if the latter, what is the value of their farms.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/21/2/28

Sr Oakm, October 26th 1768

Yours re'd. In answer Mr Pennington and I have not engaged for any
children to be apprentice wth any person except Brown and Canning as
before mentioned and to whom wch too boys we actually engaged, for wch
shall be much oblig'd to the gent'm to lett it be preform'd, otherways our
promises must be forHted.

J. Bunce s"

[Note added at the hospital in preparation for reply]

Mr Bunce's engagement approved of and the two indentures to be made out.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/21/24

Sir Oakm, November 22nd 1768
The bearer, Amy Morton, wth the consent of her husband, is very desierous
of taken the child Mary Guildford as apprentice if approved by the goveners.

J. Bunce
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To Mr Collingwood AIFHIAI6/112112129

Sr Oakm, November 22nd 1768
You'I receive by the bearer Mary Guildford and Sarah Coombs. Wm Brace
is at Morton, neare 30 mile from herre. Mr Pennington have sent for him.
As soon as he comes up, will send him to the hospital. Should have sent the
accounts before now but Mr Pennington could not get the \torri\ from his
curate at Morton so soon as he could wish, but will now receive them very
soon. , n

J. Bunce

William Dawes, Barkham, 1768

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/611/21/4/3

Sir Barkham, January 6th 1768
I have drawn a bill upon the steward of the hospital for thirty pounds payable
to my daughter, Lucy Dawes, at Bath, wch I hope will be accepted as being
drawn at eight days sight.

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/1/21/4/4

[Aldermanbury, August 28th 1768]

Mr Dawes's comp[liments] to Mr Collingwood, will wait on him Monday
morning. In the meantime, inform him that he is accoimtable to Mr Dawes',
his father's, executors for what they have paid the children, and it was the
last thing he told his mother and sister when he left 'em that the accoimt be
sent to him, not to the hospital.

A/FH/A/6/1/21/4/2

Mr Collingwood [Aldermanbury, September 14th 1768]
I have sent you the two children you wrote for. Cicely Stout and Sarah
Holloway. I have paid the bearer hir expenses of nursing and all charges to
the presentday. Arthur Dawes

To Mr Collingwood A/FH/A/6/l/2d/4/l

Sir [November 17th 1768]
The children you write for are all to come up by the waggon in the next
week, when I shall come to the hospital with my account of expenses etc.
Mrs Grey had my receipts of the nurses, else would have called before.

Arthur Dawes

1. This is the last letter written by Mr Dawes to the Foundling Hospital before his death. The
following letters were written by his son, also Arthur, as he wound up his father's affairs. Mr
Dawes was buried at Barkham on 17 May 1768.
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Juliana Dodd, Swallowfield, 1768

To Mr Collingwood AfFHIAl6lll2ll4l24

Sir [Curzon Street], May 9th 1768
I have made all the enquirey in my power about the character of John
Bagnall, sailcloth maker at Reading in Berks, and am informed he is now in
pritty good circumstances and his business daily increasing and, as he has no
family of his own and bears a good character, conclude he is a proper person
to trust a child with as an apprentice.'

Juliana Dodd

To the Secretary AlFH/A/6/1/2114/26

Sir [Swallowfield Place, October 12th 1768]
I have returned my accounts and, if there is no errors, desire you will send
me a discharge; two of the children imder my inspection have had the small
pox in the natural way and the nurse hopes the committee will order her
some reward for the extraordinary trouble and expense she says it has been
to her, and beg an answer to this.

Juliana Dodd

To the Treasurer A/FH/AI6/1I21/4I28

Sir [Swallowfield Place, November 10th 1768]
1 have this day drawn on you for sixteen pounds payable at eight days sight
to John Jones Esq or order.

Juliana Dodd

James Earles, Reading, 1768

To Mr Collingwood A/FHIA/611/21/5/5

Sir Reading, July 4th 1768
I recv'd yours dated the 2d .and have found the child to be with a person that
I believe will take care of it. The poor woman caimott aford to ceep it for
that money wich was only Is 8d. I told her should have 2s 6d per week. The
child is verry ill at present. Margaret Wilkinson, No 11729, die[d] June 16
with the smdl pox wich reages verry much hear.

James Earles^

1. On 11 May 1768 James Bagnall of Reading, sailcloth maker, took as apprentice Mark
Villiers, No 2300, who had entered the hospital on 9 September 1756. Apprenticeship Ledger,
GLRO A/FH/A12/3/1.

2. William Earles was buried on 13 June 1766. G.P. Crawfurd, The registers of St Mary's
Reading 1538-1812 (Reading, 1892). His son James corresponded with the hospital between this
time and the date of the current letter. Other letters from James were about arrangement to draw
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Hannah Talbot, Burghfleld, 1768

To the Treasurer A/FWA/6/1121/4/28

Sir [Swallowfieid Place, November 10th 1768]
I have this day drawn on you for six pound eighteen shillings and eight
pence, payable at eight days sight to John Jones Esq or order.

Hannah Talbot'

money to pay wages and they have not been transcribed.
1. Hannah Talbot had been helping her father with the inspection for several years and it

appears from this letter that she continued after his death.
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Appendix

Women who nursed in Berkshire for the Foundling Hospital
between 1744 and 1768.

Nurses' names were not recorded in one volume imtil 1756 and therefore this

list is incomplete for the early years. A search of uncatalogued wages
receipts would be productive to anyone interested. Note also that nurses
moved parishes and worked for more that one inspector.

Abbrcviasions

A. St H. Ablngdon St Helen ^ R. StL. Reading St Laurence
A. St N. Abingdon Si Nicholas R. St Mary Reading St Mary

E'hampsiead Easthampsiead S. Morton South Morion

E. Hanney East Hanney Sutton Court. Sutton Courtney

Finch'stead Finchampstead W. St L. Waltham St Lawrence

R. St Giles Reading St Giles

NURSE PARISH INSPECTION NURSE PARISH INSPECTION

Adams Mary (Swallowfiefd) Blakes Hester Hurst Hughes

Alexander Eliz Sandhurst Jones Bolton Ann Collet

Ailaway Elizabeth Sonning Hughes Booth Dinah Earles

Allbrook Jane Bunce Boyer Sarah Dryden/Kenting

Allen Ann (Swallowfield) Brant Ann Hurst Hughes

Allen Jane Hughes Breach Eliza Sonning Hughes

Allen Sarah Sonning Hughes Breach Eliza Reading Bolton/Colion

Allwrighi Ann Arborfield Bunce Brewer Jane Collet

Allwright Susanna Swallowfield Dawes Bridges Eliz Reading
Andrews Eliz Reading Earles Brines Eliz Newbury

Applcford Sarah Collet Brown Ann Hurst

Arloit Eliz Ufion Talbot Brown Elizabeth Wokingham Bunce

Armour Mary Bunce Brown Hannah Midgham Forbes/Poyniz

Arringion Jane Reading Marsham Brown Mary Aldworth

Attery Jane Sonning Brown Mary Steventon Birch

Bailey Sarah Hughes Brown Sarah Collet

Baker Laura (Swallowfield) Brown Sarah Theobald

Bale Sarah Shottesbrook Theobald Brushwood Ann Shaw Cates/Collei

Ball Mary Shaw Collet Budding Mary Collet

Ballet Eliz Newbury Collet/Aldworth Bunce Mary E, Hanney Birch

Banes Mary Draper Burchell Mary Collet

Bannister Eliz Aldworth Burgess Ruth Hughes/Hubbard

Bannister Mary S. Morton Penninglon Burrel Mary Swallowfield Spense

Bannister Sarah Burton Mary (Reading)

Barber Hannah Shinfield Dodd/Dawes Buss Ann Ufion Talbot

Bargesi Susan Swallowfield Spense Butcher Mary Hughes

Barnes Eliz Collet Butler Eliz Binfield

Barney Eliz Bunce Butler Hester Reading Colton

Barrett Eliz Wokingham Bunce Butler Mary Shinfield Dodd '■

Basil Eliz Midgham Forbes/Poyniz Caesar Mary Hughes
Batchelor Mary Reading Earles Case Jane Newbury Collet

Bates Eliz^th Abingdon Birch Cater Mary Ruscombe Hughes
Beak Mary fi infield Andra Challis Mary Aldwonh/Collet

Beal Sarah Shottesbrook Theobald Challis Miriam Newbury Collet

Beale Mary Binfield Bunce/Hughes Challis Susannah Aldworih

Bedford Ann (Newbury) Chandler Ann Draper
Beech Eliz (Reading) Clubman Eliz Ann Sonning Hughes/Andra
Belcher Sarah Bunce Chapman Ann Winkfield Thistlethwaite

Bennet Ann Reading Earles/Colion Chapman Mary Wastng Collet

Bennet Sarah Bunce Chapman Sarah* Midgham Poyntz
Bint Mary Shinfield Dawes/Goswell Charlton Eliz Reading Marsham

Biddis Martha Speen/Shaw Caies Charlton Eliz Swallowfield Naish/ Dodd

Blagrove Mary Hurst Hughes Charlton Jane Reading Marsham

Blake Hannah Mortimer Talboi Charlton Mary Naish/Dodd
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Hamblin Eiiz Speen Collet Isaac Ann Newbury Collet

Hamilton Eliz Finch'stead Jones Ivey Eliz Aldworth

Hammond Eliz Shaw Cates Johnson Mary Thatcham Collet

Hamon Eliz Shaw Collet Johnson Mary Thatcham Cates

Hare Mary Midgham Forbes/Poyntz Jones Anne Midgham Forbes/Poyntz
Harman Jane Talbot Jones Mary R. St Giles Earlcs

Harmon Mary (Wokingham) Kamman Eliz Thatcham Gates

Harris Bridget SwallowHeld Kataside Rebecca Shoitesbrook Theobald

Harris Mary Collet Kates Esther Birch

Harvey Letlice MIdgham Forbes/Poymz Keel Mary Reading Earlcs or Marsham

Hatt Sarah Taibot Keene Mary Collet

Hawkes Eliza Birch Kent Eliz Newbury Aldwonh

Hawkins Ann Midgham Forbes/Poyntz Kerning Mary R. Si Giles Marsham

Hawkins Mary R. St Giles Marsham King Ann Spcen Collet

Hawkins Mary Chieveley Southby King Mary W. St L. Hughes/Andra

Hawthorne Hester WarHeld Bunce King Mary (Swallowfield)

Hawthorne Hester WarHeld Thisllelhwatte Kn^ Martha Tllehurst Talbot

Head Sarah Collet Knight Ann Dodd

Hearn Mary Theobald Knott Mary Burghfield Talbot

Heath Ann R. St Giles Marsham Ladgrove Martha S. Morton Penningion

Heaver Sarah Lane Sarah Midgham Forbes/Poyntz

KefTord Ann Bunce Lane Susan Goswell/Dodd

Heford Eliza Bunce Langley Abigail Reading

Herbert Eleanor Aldermasion Plowden Langley Martha Bunce

Herman Jane BurghHeld Talbot Langley Mary (Wokingham)

Herridge Ann Barkham Langwell Eliz Midgham Forbes/Poyniz

Hervey Letticc* Midgham Poyntz Laurence Mary Chieveley Southby

Hewitt Joanna Burghfteld Talbot Lawrence Ann Sunninghill ThisUethwaite

Hewlitt Ann R. St Giles Marsham Lewis Ann Hurst Hughes/Andra

Hibbert Jane Wokingham Bunce Lewis Eiiz Newbury Collet

Hibbot Mary (Wokingham) Lewis Mary Ftnch'stead

Htggs Patience Mortimer Naish Lewis Mary Newbury

Higgs Sarah Aldworth Lewis Mary White Waliham

Hill Ann (Wokingham) Lewis Sarah Finch'stead Nunns

Hill Mary Dawes Liver Eliz Swallowfield

Hill Mary Hurst Hughes Lloyd Elizabeth Sunninghill Thistlelhwaite

Hill Sarah S. Morton Penningion Loader Eliz Sonning

Milliard Ann Burghfleld Talbot Lod Mary Collet

Hind Eliz Draper Loveday Catherine Wasing Draper

Hodges Martha R. St L. Earles Lovejoy Eliza R. St L. Earlcs

Holden Grace Southby Lucas Ann (Sonning)

Holding Mary Shaw Cates Ludlow Mary Finch'stead Naish

Holmes Margaret* Midgham POyntz Lufman Eliz dec Collet

Holmes Mary Swallowfleld Pawes Lunn Mary Shottesbrook Theobald

Holton Susannah (Wokingham) Lyddiard Mary Newbury Aldworth

Hone Eliz Collet Lydiard Frances Aldworth

Hopkins Ann Goswell Mace Catherine Bunce

Horn Ann Hurst Hughes M^ Eliza Wokingham Dawes

Horton Susan (Wokiitgham) Mace Lydia East Hanney Birch

Howell Sarah Sonning Earles Macklin Sarah Newbury Aldworth

Howell Mary (Wokingham) Mackrell Ann Reading

Howell Sarah Sonning Earles Mansfield Mary Midgham Forbes/Poyntz

Hewlett Ann Reading Marsham Mares Mary Reading Earles

Hewlett Eliz Sonning Hubbard Marks Sarah R. St Mary Earles

Hudson Ann Sunninghill Thistlethwaite Marlow Ann Wokingham Dawes

Hudson Eliza Hurst Hughes Marlow Jane Shinfield Dawes

Hudson Hannah Collet Marlow Jane Earley Goswell

Hulbert Eliz Binfield Bunce Marlow Mary Sunninghiil Thisileihwaite

Hull Catherine Burghfteld Tatbot Marshall Jane Reading

Humphries Eliz Dryden Marshall Mary Wasing Draper

Humphries Frances Shaw Collet Martin Ann Finch'stead Dodd

Hum Ann Mortimer Talbot Martin Martha Finch'stead Jones

Hutchins Mary Steventon Birch Martin Mary Wasing Collet

llsey Eliza R. St Mary Eartes Martin Mary Finch'stead Jones

llsley Mary Collet Marty Ann Swallowficid Dodd

Inglefield Elizabeth Goswell/Dodd Mascal Mary Reading

Iremonger Rachel Reading Earles Mascall Jane Reading Earlcs/Marsham
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Maskell Priscilla (Swallowfield) Plant Eliz Sonning Marsham

Matthews Mary (Newbury) Pocock Ann Newbury Collet

Mattias Mary Collet Pope Mary Hurst Hughes

Matlinglcy Sarah Sonning Kubbard Povey Sarah Dryden/Kenting

Mattocks Eliz Aldworth Povey Sarah (Newbury)

Matter Ann Aldwmth Powney Eliz Andra

May Ann Mortimer Dodd Powney Eliz Wightwick/Andra

Meacham Ann (Wokingham) Prater C!athertne Hurst Hughes

Mead Catherine* Midgham Poyntz Pratt Mary S. Morton I^nnington

Meares Mary R. St Giles Earles Priest Mary Sonning Andra

Mepham Hannah Dryden Priest Mary (Easthampstead)

Middleton Lydia Collet Primmer Ruth Binfield Marsham

Mileham Ann Hurst Prince Ann Arborfield Dawes

Mileham Susan Prince Jane Southby

Miller Jane (Swallowfield) Purow lane Collet

Miller Susan Purton Mary Speen Collet

Millis Mary Thistlethwaite Purver Jane Collet

Mills Mary Newbury Collet Pusey Ann Bunco

Mitchell Sarah Arborfleld Swallowfield Randall Mary Reading Man ham

Mitchell Sarah Hurst Rawlins Mary (Newbury)

Monford Martha Collet Reiley Mary Milton Birch

Monford Mary Newbury Collet Roberts Eliz Bunce

Moor Ann Sulhamstead Talbot Robins Jane Sutton Court. Birch

Morgan Rachell Woktngham Bunce Robins Mary Thalcham Whale

Moor Eliz Reading Bolton/Cohon Robinson Eliz Bunce

Morris Ann Aldworth Roller Ann Theobald

Morton Amy Binfield Bunce Russel Eliza Wokingham Bunce

Mullis Ann Tilehurst Talbot Sage Mary Reading

Murford Mary Swailowfield Spence Salla Hannah Southby

Murrei Mary Hughes Samples Jane R. St Mary Earles

Murrel Mary Swallowfield Spence Sanders Eliz Thlsileihwaite

Nalder (Newbury) Sanders Elizabeth Thistlethwaite

New Jane Hughes Sandford Martha Aldwonh

Newman Ann Swallowfield Sangwell Mary Mtdgham Forbes/Poyntz

Newman Eliz Shinfteld Spense Sangwine Elizabeth Midgham Forbes/Poyntz
Norman Dinah Binfield Bunce Sarson Eliz Collet

Norman Mary Hughes Sarson Jane Newbury Collet

Norman Sarah Dodd Saunders Mary Sunninghill Thistlelhwaite

Norris Eliz Sonning Hughes Saunders Sarah Reading Marsham

North Eliz Shaw Collet/C^tes Savage Sarah R. St Giles Marsham

Norton Mary Hughes Sawyer Eliz Collet

Orchard Catherine Chleveley Southby Scates Elizabeth Collet

Over Eliz Aldworth Screen Eliz Nunns

Over Sarah Aldwonh Sealey Hannah Chieveley Southby

Pace Catherine (Wokingham) Searle Mary (Wokingham)

Pace Martha Draper Searn Eliz Bunce

Pacey Ann Bunce Seawood Mary Sandhurst Jones

Paine Mary Dawes Seeley Hannah Chieveley Southby

Paine Rachel Binfield Bunce Semywine Eliz Midgham Forbes/Poyniz

Painter Sarah Bradfield Earles Sergeant Ann Binfield Bunce

Palmer Ann R. St Giles Marsham Sexton Mary Shaw Cattt

Palmer Mary R. St Giles Marsham Shard Sarah S. Morton Penhington
Park Mary S. Morton Penningion Shepherd Eliza Binfield Bunce

Park Mary (Newbury) Shepherd Martha W. St L. Hughes

Parker Hannah Gcswell Sheppard Sarah Reading

Parker Lora Naish Shorter Hannah Dryden

Parker Mary Bunce Silvester Jane Sunningwell Birch

Payne Mary Barkham Dawes Simmonds Frances Hurst Hughes

Payne Mary Shippon Birch Simmonds Mary Binfieid Bunce

Payne Rachel Binfield Hughes Simmonds Mary Talbol

Payne Sarah Binfteld Hughes Simmonds Mary Binfield Hughes

Perfect Ann S. Saye Simmons Sarah Hurst Hughes

Phipps Ann* Midgham Poyntz Skilling Sarry Bannister

Phipps Judith Binfteld Bunce Skinner Frances Aldworlh/Collet

Pither Ann Barkham Dawes Skinner Hannah Aldworth

Pilher Mary Hughes Slark Renting

Plaistow Sarah Cates Smith Ann Newbury Aldwonh
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Smith Mary R. St Mary Earles Wesion Hannah Aldworth

Snell Mgt (Sonning) Wesion Mary Sulhamstead Tatboi

Somersby Eliz Newbury Aldworth Whatcly Mgt Newbury Collet

Somner Bridgit WInkfield Bunce Wheat Eliz Bunce

Spratley Cath Nunns Wheat Jane Reading Bolton

Stanley Mary Aldwonh Whatley Mgt Newbury Collet

Stark Sarah Wokingham Bunce/Kenling Wheeler Ann (Swallowfield)

Stevens Eliz Wasing Draper Wheeler Hannah Shaw Collet

Stiff Martha Wightwick Wheeler Sarah Colton

Streak Sarah (Wc^ingham) Whetstone Sarah Aldworih

Summersby Etiz Newbury Aldworth White Eliz Shaw Gates

Swan Eliza Bunce White Eliz Hurst Hughes

Swan Sarah Mortimer Talbot White Elizabeth (Wokir^ham)

Tage Mary Reading While Mary Hughes

Tanner Mary Naish Whitely Sarah Sunninghtll Th'istlethwalte

Tanner Sarah (Swallowfield) Whittuck Ann (Sonning)

Tapling Mary Sonning Andra Wickens Eliza Sulhamstead Talbot

Tappin Eliz (Wokit^tam) WIckes Jane Brimpton Draper

Taylor Hannah Aldworth Wicks Grace Shinfield

Taylor Mary Aldworth Wigg Mary Theobald

Taylor Mary Brimpion Draper Wightwick Eliz Chieveley Southby

Taylor Mary Sunninghlll Thistlelhwaite Wigley Etiz S. Morton Pennington

Taylor Sarah* Midgham Poyntz WIlby Sarah Wtnkneld Thistlelhwaite

Taylor Sarah Winkfield Wilder Jane (Sonntng)

Tegg Lydia Midgham Forbes/Poyniz Wilkins Eliza Sulhamstead Talbot

Terrtdge Ann Swallow field Dodd Willis Eliza Shinfield Dawes

Thompson Sibbell Reading Marsham Willis Eliza Reading Earles

Tipen Mary Sonning Earles Willis Jane Newbury Collet

Titcombe Martha Collet Willis Mary Collet

Trent Eliz Aldworth Willis Mary Shinfteld Cos well

Trigg Eliza Newbury Aldworth Willis Sarah (Newbury)

Trip Sarah (Wokingham) Wise Mary Sulhamstead Talbot

Troiton Mary Sunninghlll Thistlclhwalte WIttuck Ann Sonning Andra

Tubb Ann (White Waliham) Wood Ann Sunninghtll Thisilethwalie

Turner Eliz Sandhurst Jones Woodford Eliz (Sonning)

Turner Mary Thistlelhwaite Woods Ann Sunninghlll Thisllethwaite

Turner Mary (Swallowfield) Wooton Jane (Sonning)

Tyler Sarah* Brickenden Poyntz Wright Mary Collet

Tyrell Ann Wtnkfield Young Catherine Winkfield Thistlethwaite

Upton Catherine Newbury Collet

Vale Sarah Shoties brook

Venables Ann' Midgham Poymz

Venables Eliza* Brickenden Poyntz

Venables Mary* Midgham Poyntz * These women were under the supervision of Mrs
Vertue Eliz Collet POyntz of Mtdgham but they may not have been

Watte Mary Hurst Berkshire women. Mrs Poyntz may have had a second

Walden Catherine Finch*stead Nunns nominal inspection in Hertfordshire. (Letter (rom Mrs

Walden Mary (SwallowHeld) Jones on behalf of Mrs Poyniz 10 April 1761.
Walker Ann Reading Earles A/FH/A/6/I/I4/9/18)

Walker Mary Collet

Wallis Martha Shinfield Dawts

Waller Ann Aldworth

Walter Ann Collet

Walter Mary Newbury Collet

Walton Mary Collet

WarHetd Eliz Barkham Dawes

Warwick Eleanor S. Morton Pennington

Watts Eliz Wokingham Bunce

Watts Eliz Collet

Webb Eliz Gates

Webb Mary Barkham Dawes

Webb Sarah Collet

Weight Mary Hurst Hughes

West Mary Bunce

West Mary Old Windsor Thistlethwalte

West Rebecca Hughes

Weston Frances Dodd
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Brownridge (Brownridg), John, 187, 190
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Bullock, George, 13

Bullock, Paul, 24

Bunce, John, xx, xxvi, lix, 5-9, 62,

87-90, 118, 127, 163-165, 191, 204,
205,213-215,239,240

Bunce, Mary, 84
Bunny, Blandy, 218, 220, 223

Burgess, Allen, 159, 198
Burgess, Ruth, 44, 159, 198

Burghclere, Hants., 179

Burghfield, xx, xxi, xxiii, 25, 68-73, 112,
114, 147, 148, 161, 162, 171, 203, 209,

235-238,242

Burial,

beer at, 212

certificates of xlvi, xlvii, Ixi, 10, 12,

14, 17, 25, 27, 28, 30, 37, 44, 45, 56,

60, 72. 73, 82, 83, 93, 44, 72, 73, 94,

103, 113, 114, 117, 120, 124, 150,

154

disturbing effects of, 112

expenses of, xlvi, 8, 27, 28, 51, 60, 85,
112, 113, 128, 133, 136, 202, 211;

(see also Coffins; Shrouds)
in wool, 72, 128, 133, 136, 211, 212

registers (parish) of, xxxvii, xxxviii, xli,
•xlvi, 150

tolling the bell at, 212
Bumey, Miss, xxiii
Bumham, William, 50
Burton, John, 93, 156

Buss, Nurse, 69, 72

Butcher, Mary, 45, 46

Byford, William, 225
Cabot, Joan, 46, 137

Cadogan, William, xiii
Cadwick, Sarah, 197

Caldecot, xviii, 84, 85, 87, 116, 117, 150

Caldecot Farm, xxiv

Caldecot House, xxiv, 80-82, 84
Caldecot Mills, xxiv

Calder(Caldar), David 40, 133, 137, 139

Cambridge, Trinity Hall, xxv
Cambridge University, xxiii
Candles 101

Candour (Cander), Catherine, 124, 229

Canning, Edgar, 215

Canning, Mr, 239
Caroline, Queen of England, xxii

Carpenter, Ann, 133, 137, 139
Carrect, David, 144

Carter, John, 21-23, 29, 39, 40, 54-57,

162,

Carter, Mrs, 22

Carter, Tabitha, 212

Case, Ann, 217, 218

Case, William, 180, 217, 218, 220

Cates, John, xix, xxiv, 10,11,13,14,90,
91, 96, 97, 119, 156, 166

Catter, Susanna, 54

Causes of death, commonest, li

Cavendish, Richard, 172

Caversham, xxi, xlvi, 60

Challis, Miriam, 179

Chalton, Elizabeth, 169

Chalton, Jane, 58, 169
Champney, Elizabeth, 108

Chaplin, Sarah, 143
Chapman, Elizabeth Ann, 41
Chapman, George, 69
Chapman, James, 197, 198
Chapman, John, 173
Chapman, Mary, 15, 96
Chapman, nurse, 38, 39
Char (Car), Eunice, 137, 141

Charlton, Bernard, 226

Charlton, Francis, 195

Chamock, Sarah, 169

Chaucer, Sarah, 137

Chelmsfoid, Essex, 117

Chemists, 168

Cheyne, Frances, 81, 85
Cheyne, Mrs Mariana, 85
Child, Charles, 2, 78, 191 i""
Child, Francis Esq & Co., 152
Child, Richard, 15

Christ's Hospital, xi, xxiv, Ix

Church, anendance at, 142, 144
Church, Elizabeth, 46

Church, Mary, 170
Church, Sarah, 176

Churchwardens, (see Parish officers)
Clark, Ann, 40

Clark (Clarke), Bamabus, 143

Clark, Hans, 159

Clark, James, 137
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Clark, Mar., 215

Clarke, Elizabeth, 44

Clarke, Sebastian, 180, 206, 217, 218,

220, 221
Clarkson, Mary, 132

Clerkenwell, (see London)

Clive, Richard, 209, 230, 231
Clothing, xii-xiv, xlvi, liv, Iv, 2, 7, 10,

16, 18, 21, 22, 24, 26, 31, 37, 39, 46,
48, 50, 61-63, 88, 103,116, 121, 122,
133, 144, 147, 148, 162-164,170-172,

176, 177, 186, 199, 213, 214, 218,
219, 232-235,237-239

badge, 233
biggins, 185
blankets, 1, 9, 18, 20, 87. 93, 100,113,
185

blankets used as shrouds, 113

bodice coats, 1, 38, 40, 41

breeches, 225

caps, 13, 22, 38,40, 41, 43,46, 77, 88,
124, 185

clouts, 1, 17, 18, 20, 39-41, 43, 82, 85,
87

coats, xlvii, 7, 13, 18, 20, 74, 77, 88,

225

gowns, 185
hats, 191, 193, 204, 205

head binders, 185

hose, 109, 128, 133, 136, 146, 171
non-regulation, 145
payment for by nurses, iiv, 5, 8, 18,19,
24, 35, 51, 55, 57, 75, 76

petticoats, 20, 87
pilches, 20
pinafores, pin clothes, 1, 13, 38, 40, 41,
77, 88, 124

re-dlstribution of, 9,-22, 24, 41, 88, 90,

113,114

retention of, 8

returned to the Hospital, xliii, liv, 6-9,
11, 13, 14, 17, 18, 20, 22, 29, 38, 56,
57, 60, 66, 67, 72, 78, 80, 88, 89, 93,
102, 109, 111, 119, 121, 151, 152,
154, 176, 224

second set of, 60, 108, 233

shifts, liv, 12, 13, 18, 20, 77, 93, 102,
124,225

shirts, 38, 40. 41, 43, 77, 88, 108, 185

shoes, xliii, liv, Iv, 2, 6, 8, 11, 15, 16,
18, 23, 26, 34, 50, 51, 75, 107, 109,

115, 126, 128, 129, 133, 136, 145,
146, 161, 171, 172, 174, 189, 190,
192, 193, 199, 202-207,210-212,216,

Clothing, com.,
shoes, com., 217, 223, 224, 237

shoe nails, 204, 210-212

stockings, xliii, liv, 2, 11, 16, 26, 34,
39, 40, 50, 51, 75, 107, 115, 145,

151, 168, 172, 174, 189-193, 199,
204, 205-207,210-212,216, 217,219,
223, 224, 237

suits, whole, 22, 39-41, 44, 46, 78, 97,
102, 112, 133, 145, 171, 175, 211,
220

theft of, 60
waistcoats, 185

Coates, Roger, 74, 77
Cock, Agnes, 15, 16
Cock, Eleanor, 57

Coe, Thomas, 16

Coffins, xlvi, 28, 51, 100, 128, 133, 136,
202,211,212

Coke, Godfrey, 70

Cole, Dinah, 105

Cole, James, 105
Cole, Jane, 194

Coley, near Reading, xxii
Colinton, Thomas, 105

Collet, Dr John, xix, xxiv, xxv, xlvii, 10-
14, 16-20, 27, 62, 92-98, 119-121,

152-157, 165-167, 176-181, 191-193,
205-207,216-225

Colleton, James, xxvi
Collingwood, Mr,
Secretary to the Committee, xvii, 2, 4-
27, 29-32, 34-37, 39-42, 44-46, 48-55,

57, 59-68, 70, 71, 75-79, 84, 85,
87-111, 114-125, 128, 129, 133-135,

140, 143, 144, 146-148, 154-157,
159-163, 165-169, 173, 174, 176-179,

181, 182, 188, 191-201, 203 , 204,

205-210, 212-214, 216-222, 224-227,

229-236, 238-241;

(see also Foundling Hospital, Secretaiy)
Collins, Mary, 18

Collishill, William, 228

Colton, Mary, xix, xxi, 99-101, 13, 114
Colton, Miss, 114

Colton, Mr, 113

Commons, used by children, 169
Compton, Mrs, 59, 60
Compton, Thomas, 58
Concerts, for the benefit of the Hospital,

xiii

Constables, (see Parish officers)
Conway, Mary, 57
Coolyn, Thomas, 90
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Coombs (Combs), Sarah, 215, 240

Coram, Thomas, xi, xii, xxix, xxx, Ix

Cordery, Anne, 182

Cordeiy, Sarah, 104, 123
Cornish, William, 33

Comwell, John, 8, 165

Comewll, nurse, 225

Coshall, Phillipson, 108
Cost of living, 181-183, 186, 190, 196,
199, 200, 203, 218, 224, 229, 230

Cotterell, Ann, 57

Cotton, Ann, 44, 131, 132, 136

Coucher, Mr, 213

Courtney, John, 89
Coverdale, John, 191

Cows, kept by nurses, 69, 71
Cox, Benjamin, 38, 41

Cox, Isaac, 155

Coxill, Thomas, 88

Crane, Judith, 195

Cranmer, Ed, 9

Crasswell, Mary, 180
Creed, James, 9, 164, 215

Crew, Elizabeth, 215

Cromwell, Ann, 105

Crookham, 34, 35
Cros, Ann, 212

Crosby, John, 227, 228
Cross, Catherine, 155

Cross, Jane, 137

Cross, Lydia, 228
Ciutcher, Jane, 40

Ctuttweil, C., 229

Cumberland, Duke of, xxii

Cutler, James, 119

Damey, Frances, 53

Dashwood, Ann, 94

Davidson, Agnes, 131
Davies, David, xli, ivi

Davy, Hope, 61
Dawes, Arthur, Ivi, 240

Dawes, Lucy, 240
Dawes, Rev William, xix, 20-24,

101-103, 121, 122, 181, 194, 225, 240
Dawney, Frances, 64

Dawson, Agnes, 132
Dawson, Mary, 44, 131
Dawson, Robert, 85, 86, 116
Deadmarsh, Sarah 17, 121

Deane, nurse, 6
Death, causes of, (see Causes; Diseases)

Death rate, xlv, xlix, lii

Dell, Jane, 60, 189

Deimy, John, 163

Densham, Mr, 154

Denton, George. 67

Dickens, Mercy, 197
Diet, (see Food and Drink)

Digby, John. 103, 121

Diseases, xiii, xv, 184

ague, 127, 148, 158, 163-165, 173; the
three day ague, 157

consumption, I, li, 8, 9, 88, 89, 94, 118,
128, 158

diarrhoea, xlv

dropsy, 14, 213, 215
epilepsy, 14
the Evil, (see scrofula)

fever, epidemical, 101;
(see also Ailments, fevers)

the foul disease, (see syphilis)
the firench disorder, 51;
(see also syphilis)

gout, 181

hogpox,132
infection of nurses by infants,
(see Breastfeeding)

infection of nurse's famiiy, 234
the itch, 26. 51. 73

malaria, liii

measles, xliii, xlv, I, li, 7, 8, 13, 15-17,
20, 24, 58-61, 64, 66. 67, 96, 105,

109, 114, 119, 123, 132, 157, 179,

191, 212, 220, 221, 224, 239

palsy, 175
peripneumonia, 11
purple fever, I, 122

purples, 66
rickets, 117, 147

scabies, xxviii, 16

scrofula, the Evil, xlviii, 76, 85, 116,

164, 177. 204

sexually transmitted, xlvii, 147;
(see also syphilis)

smallpox, XV, xliii, xlv, I, li, iii, lix,
15-17, 48, 60, 76, 77, 90-93, 95, 96,

105, 108, 114, 123, 132, 144, 156,

159, 160, 163, 165, 168, 171-173,

175, 177-180,184, 186-188, 194,208,

211, 212, 218-221, 224, 225, 226,

229, 233-235,238, 239, 241

stones, li, 103, 121, 152, 177

syphilis (the foul disease), xvi, xxviii,
xli, xlii, xlviii, xlix, 24, 38, 41, 61,

86, 101, 110, 111;

(see also the french disorder)
thrush, xlv

venereal, (see syphilis)
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Diseases, com.,

whooping cough, I, li, 7, 8, 16, 28, 56,
67,81,84, 106, 116, 123, 141, 195

Dishonesty, accusations of, 135;
(see also Profiteering)

Distaff, Hannah, 40

Dixon, Luke, 39, 137

Dixon, Mr, 80

Doctors, xiii, 107, 113, 136, 144;

(see also Apothecaries; Chemists;
Paediatricians; Physicians; Surgeons)

Dodd, Jane, xxiii

Dodd, John, xvii, xxi, xxii, xxiii, xxvi,
27, 195, 196

Dodd, Juliana, xix, xxi, xxii, xxvi, xxvii,
xlvi, Ivii, lix, 20, 24-28, 61, 68, 99,
103, 104, 111, 122, 123, 146, 158, 167-

169, 181-186, 194-196, 226, 227, 237,
241

Donnington, xix, xxiv, 10, 90, 91, 95,
119, 166, 238

Dorset, xi

Dorset, Thomas, 85, 150

Doyle, Sarah, 194
Dracker, Jocelyn, 44

Drake, Mary, 61
Diaper, Mrs, xix, 34
Drew, John, 155

Drink, (see Food and Drink)
Drudge, Phoebe, 50
Drummond, Ann, 1, 40, 137, 139

Drunkenness, 170, 189

Dryden, Mary, xix, xxvi, 6, 29, 54-56
Dryden, Mr, xxi
Duck, Mary, 220

Ducket, Jane, 81

Duckett, Jane, 116

Duffen(Duffin), Elizabeth, 160,170, 189,
190, 200-202

Duffm, Sarah, 63
Dunbar, William, 32, 33

Dunn, Ann, 163

Dutton, Ambrose, 215

Dyer, Maty, 67
Dyke, Ann, 95
Dysart (Dysert, Dyset), Jane, 66, 108,
203

Earles, James, 208, 241
Earles, William, xix, xxvi, 29-31, 59, 70-
73, 99, 104, 105, 113, 114, 126, 127,

159, 169, 188, 189, 196

Earles, William Thomas, 208
Earley, 187

Eastcourt, William, 137

Easthampstead, xix, xxi, xxvi, 7, 29,
54-57, 127, 144, 199, 200, 232-235

Edgar, Margaret, 84
Edmonds, Maty, 13
Edmonds, Rachel, 12, 121, 225

Education, xi-xiii, Iv, Ivi, 155, 158, 164,
170, 181-184, 187, 197, 203 , 204,

209, 215, 230, 231; (see also Schools)

arithmetic, 218

books, 191, 198, 208, 213;
(see also Books)

ignorance of mistresses, 224
knining, 173, 218, 226, 228
learning of alphabet, 198

needlework, 173

reading, 173, 178, 182, 198, 218,
224-228

sewing, 179, 218
spinning, 218, 226, 228
writing, 218, 225

Edward, Cornelia, 159

Edwin, Bridget, 14, 155

Edwin, Send, 89

Elliot, Thomas, 137, 150

Ellis, Margaret, 101

Elmes, Mary, 53
Elshaw, William, 64

Elvethin, 63

Errington, Mr, 76
Eton College, xxiii
Evans, Mrs, 188
Eversley, Hants, 47, 53, 63, 64
Ewins (Ewens), George, 133, 175
Ewins, Sarah, 133

Excise, Commissioners of, 118

Excise, the, 154, 167

Exeter, Rachel, 11

Exhibitions, for the benefit of the

Hospital, xiii
Fairs, 190

Famborough, Hants, 53
Field, Mary, 159, f97, 203
Field, William, 170

Fielding, Judith, 197
Filmore, Elizabeth, 211
Finchampstead,21, 209
Firewood, 101

Fisher, John, 154-157

Fisher, R.P., 125
FitzGeorge, Sarah, 64
Fleet, Erasmus, 18, 96

Fleming, Letticia, 58, 60
Fletcher, Catherine, 33

Fletcher, Mary, 82, 85
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Food and Drink, xii

bacon, ISTl
beer, 69,211,212

biscuits, 139, 183

bread, xxxii, 69, 181

cheese, 181

fruit, 103

at the Hospital, 194
milk, 81, 103

meat, 194

over-indulgence, 117

spoonmeat, 73
tea, 69; (see also Medicines)

unsuitable, 69

vegetables, 181, 194

wine, 101

Forbes, Rev George, xx, 31, 105, 123,

124, 229

Ford, Mr, 160

Foundling Hospital,
the committee, xii, 12-16, 18, 19, 25,

32, 34, 36, 37, 42, 44-47, 61-64, 67,

79, 80, 85, 87, 90, 92, 94, 95, 97, 98,

101, 110-113, 119, 120, 122, 123,

134, 136, 137, 139, 141, 142, 144,

146, 147, 149, 152, 155, 156, 158,

161, 162, 165, 168, 177-184, 191,

192, 194-196, 198, 199, 205, 209,
217-222,224, 226, 227, 230, 234-236,

241;

(see also Foundling Hospital, the
Secretary; sub-committees; the
Treasurer; see also Reports)

committee minutes, 181

establishment of, xi

General State of the Receipts and
Payments, 157

infirmary, xlv

the Matron," 17, 24, 25, 28, 29, 61, 63,

87, 104, 111, 116, 122, 144, 147, 149,

151, 162, 164, 187, 195, 204, 234,

235; (see also French, Mrs; Leicester,

Mrs)

out-stations, xxiv, Iv, Iviii;
(see also Shrewsbury; Aylesbury)

petition for, by court ladies, xii, xiii
Royal Charter, xii, xiii

rules and regulations, 11, 41, 42, 45,
47, 73, 113, 131, 161

the Secretary of the Committee, xvii, 9,
36, 80-84, 87, 150, 151, 171,241;

(see also Collingwood, Mr)
the Steward, 25, 27, 31, 59, 72, 101,

107, 108, 123, 145, 147, 171, 194,

Foundling Hospital, cont.,
the Steward, cont., 195, 240;

(see also Wilkinson, Mr)

sub-committees, 71, 95, 126, 226, 234,

236

the Treasurer of the Committee, xvii,

216,230,233,235, 241,242; (see also

Blackboard, Mr; White, Taylor)
unrestricted admission, xiv, xxxiv, xlvii,

Iv, Ix

Frame, Elizabeth, 57

Franking, (see Postage)
Franks, Jenny, 171, 172

Frazer, Thomas, 13

Frelvil, 81

French, Mrs, Matron, xvii, 12-14,30, 39,
41, 57, 61, 62, 64, 66; (see also

Foundling Hospital, the Matron)
French prisoner, employment of as a
surgeon, 86

Frencham, Mrs, xix

Frew, Arabella, 56

Frisby, Mary, 143
Fruit, (see Food and Drink)
Fry, Samuel, 228

Fuller, Ann, 185, 198

Fuller, Ann, mother of Ann Fuller, 185

Fuller, Horace, 171, 172

Fuller, Jane, xix, xxiv, lix, 151, 229, 230

Fuller, William, 198

Fullerton, Mary, 215

Funerals, (see Burial)
Furlong, Ruth, 66

Fumese, Thomas, 155

G..., William, 215

Gadsby, Martha, 22
Gale, Elijah, 44, 137

Gaols, (see London; Reading)
Gape, William, 63

Gardner, Mr, 110

Garet, Mary, 141

Garland, Mary, 90
Garland, Sarah, 40, 137

Garret, Mary, 141, 150
Garrick, David, 57

Gates, Ann, 64
Gates, Mr, 141

Gates, nurse, 141
George II, King of England, xxii
Gibbs, Mary, 30
Gibeme, Mrs, 68

Gibs, Mary, 30
Gibson, Mr, 188

Gibson, Mrs, 188
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Giles, Elizabeth, 56

Giles, John, 100

Giles, Jonathan, 91

Giles, nurse, 225
Giles, Susan, 21

Gill, Mary, 169
Girdler, Anne, 54

Girl, Mr, 15

Godalming, Surrey, 159

Goddand family, 231
Goddard, Jonathan, 187

Goddatd, Mr, 143, 232
Goddard, Nathaniel, 187

Gold, James, 63
Goldsmith, Mary, 212
Gordon (Gorden), Edmund, 164, 205,
213-215

Gore, Archibald, 50

Goroway (Goraway), Hannah, 90, 215
Goswell, Rev, xix, xxii, 21
Gray, Mary, 154
Great Marlow, Bucks, (see Marlow)

Green, Heziah, 165
Green, Joycelyn, 88
Green, Margaret, 133, 137
Green, Maty, 82
Green, Mr, 193

Greenwich, xxv

Gregg, William, 112, 113
Gregory, Elizabeth, 52
Grey, Jethro, 164
Grey, Mrs, 225, 240
Griffin, Benjamin, 32, 34
Griffiths (Griffith), Ursula, 83, 85
Grimstone, William, 155, 156

Grindall, William, 132

Grout, Ann, 9, 133, 140
Grout, Elizabeth, 164

Grout, Mary, 39-41
Grout, William, 165
Grove, 116

Grove, Penelope, 132
Gueld, William, 137

Guildford, Surrey, Ivii, 160
Guildford, Mary, 215, 239, 240
Guilt, William, 40

Gunning, Charles, 215
Hackwood, Ann, 58

Hale, George, 195

Hales, Cornelian, 88

Hales, Mr, 169

Hales, Rebecca, 105
Halfacre, Francis, 198

Halfacre, Mary, 36, 37, 198

Halifax, Mr, 168

Hall, Grace, 215

Hall, Jasper, 57
Hall, Matthias, 179

Hampstead, 188
Hanley, John, 114
Hanney, 81
Hanney East, 84
Hanway (Hanaway), Jonas, xiii, xxiii, xl,
133, 134, 182,

Harcourt, Ann, 97, 179
Harcourt, William, 96

Hardwicke House, xxi

Harley, Titus, 77, 114
Harmer, Edward, 29

Harrison, Jude, 137

Harrison, Patience, 54

Hart, Zaccheus, 61
Hartfordbridge, 198
Hardey (Hartely, Hartly), Mercy, 56,234
Hartwell, nurse, 189

Hathaway, Luke, 211
Hatsell, Letticia, 155

Hatt, Sarah, 162
Hawkes, Elizabeth, 86

Hawkins, Mary, 170
Hawks (Hawkes), Mr, 58, 60, 108
Head, Sarah, 19, 20

Hearth, Ann, 59, 60

Heaver, Sarah, 189, 190

Heckfield, Hants, xlvi, xlvii, 28, 48, 50,
52, 53, 60, 64, 195, 198

Henderson, Anne, 6

Henley, Oxon, 139
Henley, Faith, 83, 84
Henry, Bridget, 142
Herring, Mary, 124
Hertford, Catherine, 64

Hertfordshire, Inspectors' accountsof, 229
Hewet (Howet), Joanna, 72, 113, 162
Hibbert, Jane, 7

Hide, Augustine, 209;"
Higgs, Patience, 54
Hignell, William, 34, 35
Hile, Mary, 7

Hill, Maty, 21

Hilliard, nurse, 73

Hillier, John, 238

Hilton, William, 226
Hogs, 169

Holder, Grace, 170

Holland, Richard, 215

Hollingwood, Thomas, 41
Holloway, Sarah, 240
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Holmes, Valentine, 225

Holton, Paul, 204, 213

Hooker, Abraham 61

Hooker, Ruth, 76
Hooper (Hoopar), Mr, 136, 160
Hop gardens, 170
Hopkins, William, 195
Hopton, Jacob, 110
Hopton, Oliver, 108, 169
Hore, Elizabeth, 14, 18

Horn, Ann, 133

Home, Mr, 146

Hosier, Thomas, 7, 89

House, Thomas, 34, 35

Housing, xii
Howell, Nathaniel, 213
Howeid, Aim, 50

Howlett, Ann, 107

Howlett, Elizabeth, 159
Hubbaid, Catherine, 35, 36

Hubbard, Maty, 36
Hubbard, Rev Thomas, xix, xxiii, 36, 37,

105, 106, 148, 159, 184, 185, 196-198
Hudson, Mary, 39
Hughes, Rev, senior, xxiii
Hughes, Rev Theophilus, xix, xxiii, xxiv,
xxvi, I, 37-41, 43, 45 , 47, 124, 126,

129, 130, 132, 133, 135, 136, 138, 139,

141, 149, 150, 159, 160, 175

Hughes, Thomas, 149
Hull, nurse, 69, 71

Hull, Christopher, 142
Humphreys, Frances, 121
Hungerfoid, xxxi, 64, 79
Hunt, Ann, 238

Hunt, William, 238

Hunter, Sophia, 211
Hurst, xix, xxiii, I, 37, 124, 126, 133,
139-141,149, 150, 159

Hurst, Robert, 215

Hurst, Sarah, 137

Hutchins, Mary, 84
Illegitimacy, xi, xii, xxix, xxxi, xxxix,

xlii, 108
lliness, (see Ailments; Diseases)

Incest, xxix

Infanticide, xi

Injuries,
broken arms, 120, 147, 225, 236

broken bones, xxxiii, 166

broken collar bone, 97

broken legs, 78, 98, 109, 165, 166
burned fingers, 143
contusions, 45 .

Injuries, com.,
cuts, 177

fracnires, 98

hernias, xlv, li

lameness, 60

Inoculation, (see Remedies, inoculation)

Isham, Maty, 40, 133, 137, 139
Ivey, Elizabeth, 2
Jackson, Constance, 6

Jackson, Mr, 192, 193, 206, 207, 216,

217, 219, 223, 224

Jacobson, Maty, 137
James, Dr, (see Medicines, Dr James's

fever powder)
James, Mr, xxv

Jarvis (Jervis), nurse, 69, 71, 73

Jeams, Martha, 36

Jennings, Philip, xxi
Jennings, William, 151
Jennings-Clark, Juliana, xxiii
Jennings-Clark, Philip, xxii
Jennings-Clark, Philip, son of Philip, xxii
Johnson, Dr, xxiii

Johnson, Faith, 228

Johnson, Sarah, 81

Jones, Augusms, 164, 165
Jones, Basil, 93

Jones, Eiia, 90

Jones, Elizabeth, 128

Jones, Rev John Price, xix, xlvii, 27,
47-54, 106, 141-144, 161, 169, 183,

185-187, 198, 199, 208, 209, 230-232,

241, 242

Jones, Mary, 186, 187, 203
Jones, M., 199

Jones, Mordecae, 53

Jones, Mr, an attorney, 80

Joyner, Thomas, 155

Judd, Simon, 225

Jurin, John, 225

Justices of the Peace, xxi, 33, 170

Keens, Maty, 179

Kent, Elizabeth, 78, 210

Kenting, Elizabeth, 108
Kenting, James, xix, xxvi, 54-57, 127,
144, 199, 232-235

Ketcherside, Rebecca, 76, 77, 114

Kimber, John, 191, 193, 222

King, Ann, 180
King, John, carrier, 119, 154, 176, 207,
210, 222, 223, 238

King, Maty, 40, 73, 133
King, John (shoemaker), 192, 193 , 206,
207, 216, 217, 219, 223,
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King, John, (shoemaker), cont., 224
King, Richard, 67, 79, 97, 108
King, William, 20
Kingsclere, Hants, 92
Kirkman, Maud, 143

Knapp, Martha, 69, 70
Knot, Elizabeth, 114
Knot, nurse, 148

Knon (Knot), Samuel, 226-228
Knott, Betty, 77
Ladder, William, 40. 133, 137, 140

Laly, Richard, 164
Lamb (Lamb & Co.), John, 59, 60, 107,

108

Lambert, Grace, 156, 157

Lambet, Matthew, 56

Lambeth, xlvii

Lams, Jacobit, 132

Lane, Patience, 59

Langton, Thomas, 177-180
Lark, Peter, 89

Larwood, Thomas, 77, 163, 173
Latimer, Hugh, 73

Lawson, Sarah, 57, 211

Laake, Judith, 203

Lee, Mark, 137

Lee, Robert, xviii

Lee, Titus, 165

Leech, Elizabeth, 81

Leicester (laster. Lister), Mrs, Matron,

xvii, 18-20, 46, 78, 79, 92-94, 98, 112,

119-121, 133, 154, 157, 159, 176, 177,

205, 211, 219, 220
latters, charges for, (see Postage)
Lewis, Ann, 1, 46

Lewis, Pamel, 142, 143

Leyden, xxv

Lilley, Robert, IM, 204
Lilly, Herts, 162
Limnar, Elizabeth, 137

Ling, Thomasina, 137
Lisle, Richard, 212, 239

Lloyd, Agnes, 158, 195
Lloyd, Elizabeth, 76
Lloyd, Herman, 228
Lloyd, Susan, 23
Landon, xi, xiii, xxiii, xxv, xxxiii, xxxvii,

xli, xlii, xlviii, I, III, Iv, Ivii, Iviii, lix,
11, 24, 35, 36, 74, 76, 81, 83, 94. 95,

97, 98, 103, 107, 122, 123, 146, 155,

156, 163, 167, 168, 173, 175, 206,

210, 213 , 218, 220, 221, 222, 223,

235, 237; (see ̂ Iso Newspapers)

children from, xxxiii

London Inns,

Bell Savage Inn, Fleet Street, 222
Black Bear, Piccadilly, 125, 133

Black Bull, Holbom, 85, 116

Bolt and Tun Inn, Fleet Street, 40, 147,

162, 171,237

King's Arms, Holbom Bridge, 49, 119,
121, 198

London Streets and Districts,

Austin Fryars, 124
Bassing Lane, 190
Beaufon Buildings, xxiv
Bread Street, 190

Brunswick Square, Ix
Burlington Street, 31
Channel Row, Westminster, 109, 110

Clement Lane, 58

Clerkenwell, xxxii

Covent Garden, 168

Curzon Street, 25, 183, 226, 241

Fisher's Alley, 217

Fleet Street, 40, 69, 147, 162, 171,222,

237

Fumival's Inn, Holbom, 85
Hatton Garden, xi

Holbom, 49, 85, 119, 121, 198, 222

Lambs Conduit Fields, xi, Ix

Mayfair, 226
Newgate, xxxii
Norfolk Street, xxiv, 151, 152

Parliament Street, 68

Petticoat Lane, 217, 218
Piccadilly, 125

Red Lion Street, 226

St Giles in the Fields, 142

Southwark, xlvii

Spittlefields, 217, 218
Strand, xxiv, 152

York Buildings, 114, 148, 163
London workhouses, xxxii
Long, Ambrose, 70
Long,Joseph, 215

Long, Pmdence, 64
Long, Thomasin, 41
Loveday, John, xx, xxi

Loveday, Mary, xxi
Loveday, Penelope, xx
Ludgate, Thomas, 203
Ludlow, Ambrose, 158, 195

Ludlow, parish of St Lawrence, xxxii
Lufman, Elizabeth, 14

Lun, Maty, 76, 77

Lundsuy, Nicholas, 212
Lupton, William, 224
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Lydeaii, Frances, 78
Lynn, Thomas, 215

Lyom, Ann, 212
Mace, Elizabeth, 24, 101, 102, 194
Mace, Lydia, 84
Madan, Rev, 86

Madness, 187

Magistrates, 33, 71, 179, 180
Maidenhead, 39, 128, 129, 140, 149, 163

Maintenance of children, payments of 64,
80

Malpas, Lord, 33
Manby, Isaac, 7

Mandrell, Henry, 19
Manley, Sarah, 14
Manning, Elizabeth, 215
Mansell (Mansel), Henry, 158, 195
Marlbrough, Wilts, 106
Marlow, Bucks, 32

Marriner, R., 3

Marshall, Thomas, 108

Marsham, Thomas, xix, xxvi, xlvi, 58-60,
107, 108, 114, 126, 127, 145, 146, 161,

169, 170, 187-190,200-202

Martin, Faithful, 107

Martin, Lenard, 58

Martin, Mary, 96
Mason, Gamaliel, 119

Mason, Penelope, 113
Mason, Theodore, 102

Mason, Thomas, 108

Massie, Mr, 43

Mathews, Mary, 14
Matthews, Virgil, 211
Mattingley, Hants, 195
Mattingley, John, 36

Mattingley, Sarah, 36
May, Ann, lix, 145
May, Eldridge, 195
Maybank, Ann, 91
Maygrave, Ralph, 147, 148, 172, 235
Maynard, Ann, 54, 106, 107
McClellan, Robert, 139, 153, 154, 156,
157; Report to the Committee, xxiv, 153

Mead, Philadelphia, 61
Meadows, Rice, 180, 218, 220

Meale (Meall), Edward, 48, 51-54, 169,
198

Meat, (see Food and Drink)
Medical Conditions,

(see Ailments; Diseases)

Medicines, xv, 15, 83, 112, 121, 147,

151, 153, 154, 158, 168, 171, 202;
(see also Remedies, lotions; Remedies,

Medicines, cont.,

herbal. Physic)
fear of administering, 82

provision of, xiii
Medicines,

antifebrifiige powder, 4
asses' milk, 158

bark, (see ipecacuanha)
brandy, 103
camomile tea, 215

carminatives, li

cathartic powder, 4
chilcane powder, 53

crabs' claw powder, 53, 74, 81-83
crabs' eyes, 100
Dr James's fever powder, 81, 82, 84,
86, 117

epileptic mixture, 3, 4
eye water, 96

febrifuges, li
febrifuge draughts, 173
febrifuge mixture, 4, 173
febrifuge powders, 172;
(see also antifebrifuge powder)

fever powder,

(see Dr James's fever powder)
fine oil, 3

folia uva ursi, 157, 166
gentle cordials, 12
guaiacum, xlviii
hogslard, 81
ipecacuanha (ippecaucuarma, bark, the
bark), 81, 86, 157, 163

Jamaica pepper water, 74
James powder,
(see Dr James's fever powder)

juniper, xlviii
lincms, 4

linseed tea, 153

magnesia, 24, 28, 74, 81-83, 100, 117
mallow tea, 103

manna, 3

mercury, mercurial medicines, li, 2, 81,
82,

musk, 81, 83

oily mixture, 30
ointment, 3, 4

opiates, li
purging powder, 4, 173;
(see also Remedies, purging)
rhubarb, 3, 4, 12,81,86, 100
sagoe, 112
sassafras, xlviii

sena, 3
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Medicines, cont.,

spirits of nitri duleis, 103
syrup of mulberries, 3
syrup of snails, 112
tea, (see camomile; linseed; mallow)
testacea powders, 12
white powder, 81

Members of Parliament, xxii, xxvi

Mepham, Hannah, S7
Messengers, 22, 69, 70, 111
Messham, Mr, 196, 197

Micton, Henry, 148

Midgham, xvii, xix, xx, 31, 105, 123,
124, 229

Mildmay, James, 83, 84, 86
Milk, (see Food and Drink)
Miller, Thomas, 215

Millet, George, 76, 173

Millim, Elisabeth, 5

Mills, Maty, 16

Milton, Henry, 197
Minshall, John, 59, 60, 189

Minshall, Thomas, 169
Mitchel, Elizabeth, 62

Mitchel (Mitchell), Philip, 47, 49, 51,
Monday, Mary, 148
Monmoutli, Elizabeth, 81, 82

Montague. Mrst xxviii
Moore, Lydia, 63
Moreton, (see South Moreton)

Morgan, Mr, 140, 155
Morgan, Rachel, 165
Morice, Ann, 82, 83

Morris, Hester, 142

Morris, Jane, 155

Mortality, Bills of, 226

Mortimer, (see Stratfield Moitimer)

Morton, (see South Moreton)

Morton, Amy, 239

Morton, Mr C., 95, 239

Morton, Dr, 11, 95, 116

Moss, Arthur, 154

Moss, Rowland, 77, 114

Moth, Mr, 231

Mottier, Isaac, 31

Mullis, Anne, 72

Munday, Mr, 80

Murrell (Murrel), Mary, 40,46,104,110,
111

Musgrave, Sarah, 72
Musket, Dr, 2

Naish (Naishe), John, xix, xxii, xxvi, 24,

25

Nation, Martha, 206

Neglect of children,
(see Abuse of children)

Nelson, Thomas, 91

New, Jane, 40, 43

Newbuty, xix, xxiv, xxv, lii, 2, 10-20,
27, 62. 63, 67, 77-79, 92-96, 98, 108,

109, 119-121, 152-157, 165-167, 174,

176, 177-181, 190-193, 204-207, 210,

211,216-224,238, 239

Newbuty, Sun and Tuns Inn, 34, 35
Newbury, Mary, 155
Newcome, Grace, 57
Newe, Mary, 81
Newgate, (see London Streets and
Districts)

Newman, Edith, 49

Newspapers, Whitehall Evening Post, 36
Newton, Mary, 155, 179, 221-223
Newtown, Hants, 180

Nocks, Thomas, 228

Noel, Elena. 228

Noel, Elizabeth, lix

Norswotthy, James, 215
North, Elizabeth, 121, 137

North Walsham, Norfolk, 231

Northamptonshire, 201
Norton, Mary, 45

Norwich, 232

Noyes, Ann, 59, 107
Nunns, Rev William, xix, 25, 27, 47, 48,

51, 61-64, 142

Nutley, Robert, 155
Oakham, Maty, 121, 177, 220

Occupations, (see also Apothecaries;
Chemists; Doctors; Physicians;
Surgeons)

attorneys, 58, 80
bakers, xxvi, Ivi, 59, 70, 72, 160, 187,

201

barber, 214

blacksmiths, 170, 196

bookkeeper, 222 ''
bookbinder, 110

broom makers, 214

brush handle maker, 180

cabinet maker, Iviii

calico printer, Iviii
carpenter, Iviii, 141
carriers, (see Transport, carriers)
cork cutter, Iviii

distiller, 204

domestic service, Iviii

farmers, Iviii, 142, 144, 203, 205, 227,
232, 236-239
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Occupations, cont.,
farmer's wife, 74

footboy, 209

gardeners, 33, 170, 194
grocer, xxvi, 62
harvest work, 71, 176, 228

harvest work (female), xli, Ivi, 131

hatter, 160

heel and patten maker, 97
higler, 195, 228
hoop shaver, 195
hop gardener, xxvi
hosiers, 126, 134

husbandry, 200, 214, 215, 239

journeyman, 170

livery stable keeper, xxvi, 76
labourers, Ivi, 182, 195, 198, 203, 239

lath maker, 195

maltster, 236

mantua makers, 143, 179, 221

mealman, 189

merchant service, Iviii

midwife, Ivi

milliner, 225

nursing as an occupation, xxxvi, xxxix
pastry cook, Iviii
peruke maker, Iviii
porters, 105, 118, 190
poultry keeper, Ivi
prop stick maker, 180
publican, 48, 221
rake maker, 180

sailcloth maker, 241

sawyer, 51
schoolmaster, 231

shoemakers, 134, 155, 180, 194, 199,

217, 218

shopkeepers, xxvi, 5, 51, 71, 113, 179
tailors, 193, 194, 205, 217

tallow chandlers, xxvi, 62

tanner, 166

thatcher, 203, 237

waggoners, (see Transport, by waggon)
washerwomen, Ivi

wine merchant, 204

woolcomber, 221

woollen mills, Iviii

Odiham, Hants, 49

Oldham, Thomas, 70, 169

Oliver, Henry, 29
Orange, Thomas, 1, 46, 132

Orchard, Paty, 212
Orchord, Catherine, 170

Osgood, Samuel, 43

Othen, Jane, 63

Overseers of the poor, (see Parish officers)
Owen, Sarah, 212

Oxford, 177

Oxford, Magdalen College, xx

Oxford, parish of St John, xxxi
Packer, Hannah, 53

Paediatricians, xiii

Page, Lazarus, 158

Paine, nurse, 113

Paine, Sarah, 215

Painter, Sarah 29, 70, 71, 72

Paise, Mary, 50

Parent (Parrent), Elizabeth, 50, 52

Paris, xxv

Parish officers, 8, 19, 187, 190, 200

churchwardens, xxxi, 187

constable, 188

overseers, xxxi, 187

Parker, Ann, 93, 120, 155

Parker, Judas, 115

Parliament, 43

Parr, Edmund, 100, 187

Parry, Thomas, 215

Parsons, Pollydore, 211

Payne (Pain), Mary, 21, 82
Payne, Rachael, 44

Pearce, Eleanor, 228

Pearcy, Frances, 33

Pearcy, Mary, 33
Peck, Elizabeth, 179

Peck, George, 179
Peck,Joshua, 220

Pelham, Elizabeth, 179

Pembroke (Pembrook), Nathaniel, 8, 164

Penn, Joseph, 117
Pennington(Penington), Rev William, xix,
XX, xxvi, 5-9, 88, 90, 118, 128,
213-215, 239, 240

Penny, Lawrence, 38, 137, 139

Penrose, John, 82

Perkens, William, 108

Perry, Joyce, 211

Peterborough, 200, 202

Petty, William, 230

Phillips, Roger, 58
Phipps, Deborah, 131,

Physic, 50, 74, 102, 104, 115, 168, 187,
215

Physicians, xxxiii, xlv, 81, 83, 95, 116,
152

Physicians, College of, xxv
Piccadilly, Abingdon, xxiv, 151, 229,230

Pike, Herot, 58
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Pilchard, Nathaniel, 44

Pilchard, Nicholas, 137

Pitcomb, Susanna, 8

Pitt, Cassandra, 211

Pitt, Stephen, 10

Plant, Elizabeth, S8, 198

Pocock (Pockock), Ann, 93, 180, 206,

217

Pocock, John, 97, 146

Ponsonby, John, 44
Pool, Elizabeth, 212

Porklock, Elizabeth, 215

Portage, John, 200

Porter, Sarah, 121

Porter, Thomas, 158, 168, 195, 196

Postage, charges for, 38, 133, 136, 190,
211,212

Postage, franks, 119, 154, 192
Potter, Matthew, 108, 170

Poverty, xxviii, xxix, xlii, lii, Ivi, 184
Povey, Sarah 56, 57, 144
Power, Sarah, 164

Powes, John, 118

Powes, Sarah, 165
Powis, Caroline Lybbe, xxi
Powis, Philip Lybbe, xxi
Poyntz, Anna Maria, xix, xx, xxii, 1,31,
105, 124, 229

Poyntz, Stephen, xvii, xxii
Piamton, John, 165

Pratt, John, 10

Pratt, Mrs, 36

Price, Bona, 154

Price, Rebecca, 124, 229

Price, Stephen, 147
Primer, Ruth, 145

Pringle, Elizabeth, 8, 165

Prisons, (see London; Reading)
Profiteering, xxvi, 54, 73, 127
Profiteering, accusations of, 70, 75, 134
Profiteering, by nurses, 175, 189
Profiteering, suspicions of, 127, 145
Prostimtion, xi

Protestantism, 141, 142

Pugh, Edward, 7, 215

Pursey, nurse, 89

Purton, Mary, 14, 121

Pumey, 124

Rainham, Mark, 169

Ralphson, Christopher, 142
Ralphson, Eleanor, 38, 132
Raynolds, Joseph, xxxii
Raynolds, Martha, xxxii

Reading, xix, xx, xxii, xxvi, xxxi, I, lix.

Reading, cont., 25,29, 30, 35, 36, 58-60,
70, 72, 85, 87, 99, 100, 103-105,107,

110, 115, 126, 127, 136, 145,

159-161, 168-171, 177, 181, 186-188,

190, 196, 197, 200, 201, 203, 208,

225, 228, 235, 236, 241

Crown Inn, 169

Friar Street, 225

gaol, 33

Gun Street, 36

George Inn, 105
St Maty, xviii
Cross Keys, Gun Street, 36
St Giles, xxi, 113

St Lawrence parish church, 36
St Mary, xx, 58, 59

Reading, William, 159
Redboume, Thomas, 36, 37

Redgrave, Luke, 226, 228
Reeves, Elizabeth, 215

Rembrant, Samuel, 155

Remedies, xlv, li, 81, 177;
(see also Physic)
Remedies, expense of. 111
Remedies,

bleeding, II, 95
bleeding in the jugular, 81

catheters, li, 152

cold baths, li, 15, 117

cooling purges, 128, 133
crutches, 119, 142, 158

curing scald heads, 174, 190
herbal remedies, xlviii

inoculation, xv, xliii, Iviii, lix, 180, 194,
219, 227-230

lancing of gums, 13
lotions, li

mercurial remedies,

(see Medicines, mercurial)

plaster, 116;
poultice, 117
purging, li, 95, 96, 218
(see also Medicines, purging powder)

salivation, xlviii, 2, 110, 112

setting broken limbs, li, 165, 166, 225
sewing cuts, li, 177
surgery, 86, 103;

(see also Surgeons)
trusses, xlv, li, 86, 98, 102, 116, 128

walking sticks, 119
Removal of children, 9, 95

defiance of, 170

by force, 141

by illegal means, xliii, 32, 36, 65, 230
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Removal of children, cont.,

by a nurse, 230
from an inspector's authority, 145, 146
from one nurse to another, xxx, xlix, 14,

18, 20, 21, 29, 40, 41, 43. 45, 46, 50,

52-54, 60, 63, 64, 69, 71, 72, 76, 82,

83, 84, 93, 116, 121, 127, 140, 141,

148-151, 161, 162, 167, 169, 170,

175, 176, 186, 187, 189, 206, 225

to the hospital, Iv, Iviil, lix, 1, 15-18,
22, 26, 70, 74, 77, 104, 114, 116,

122, 130, 131, 135, 137, 139, 142,

146, 152, 158, 161, 167-169, 173,

175-178, 181,185, 195-197, 206, 209,

220, 221, 223, 226, 227, 229, 230,

236, 238-240

to the inspector, 141
to the natural parents, xlix, 64, 84, 161,
185, 198

to paupers, 183
to Shrewsbuiy, 140, 179

to Yorkshire, 122

with their nurses, 148, 219

Rennaid, Mary, 187
Reports to the Committee, 126, 139
Responsibility for children, xiv, xliii
Reynard, Ruth, 91

Rich, Mary, 90
Richards, John, 235

Richards and White, Messrs, of Reading,
72

Richardson, Joan, 20
Richmond, Mary, 228
Ridger, Ann, 107
Robberies, 169

Roberts, Catherine, 51, 106, 107

Robins, Jane, 83, 220, 223

Robinson, George, 20

Robinson, Thomas, 64, 65

Rocket, Alice, 122

Rogers, Faith, 14, 95
Rogers, Mary, 64
Romley, Robert, 211
Rook, Thomas, 172

Roots, 195

Roper, John, 165-167,205, 220
Ross, Conrad, 61

Rotherwick, 198

Royce, Ann, xxxi
Royce, Martha, xxxi

Ruscombe, 126

Rushout, Anne, 50

Rushout, Thomas, 108

Russell, Francis, 200, 201, 203

Rusticomb, Thomas, 137

Rutter, Mr, 193, 217

Ryder, Mary, 61
Salla, Hannah, 170

Salt, Henry, 95, 96

Sanders, Faith, 61

Sanders, Nathaniel, 212

Sanderson. Hope, 215
Sangwine, Elizabeth, 229

Sarson, Jane, 97, 98, 152, 153, 178

Sarson, Thomas, 97, 98, 119, 156

Saium, Dean of, 159

Saunders (Sanders), Harriet, 172, 238

Saunders, Mary, 75

Saunders (Saundars), Phoebe, 133, 137

Saunderson, Charles, 143

Savage, Edward, 172, 173
Saville (Savell, Savil), Sarah, 161, 189,
200, 202

Sawyer, Mary, 212
Scares, Elizabeth, 167, 206

Schools, Eton College, xxiii
Schools, North Walsham, Norfolk, 231

Scott (Scot), Philadelphia, 36, 197 198
Scotty, Georgiana, 173

Screen, Elizabeth, 63
Sergison, Ann, 41

Settlement, 143, 170, 198, 200

Settlement, certificate of, 142

Shard, Ann, 137, 139

Sharp, Bellisle, 153, 154
Sharp, Dorothy, 212
Shaw, 14, 121

Sheath, Letticia, 215

Shipton, 82
Shorter, Hannah, 57

Shottesbrook, 74, 76, 77

Shrewsbuiy, xiv, Iv, 138-140, 154-156,
167, 179, 221

Shropshire, removal of children to, 140

Shrouds,28, 52, 113, 202

Sidney, William, 65 ='■"
Simeon, Richard, 172
Simmonds (Simonds), Maty, 41, 124
Sims (Simms)Lancelot, 38, 137, 139
Sims, Lawrence, 133
Skilling, Sarah, 115
Slander, accusations of, 134
Slark, Sarah, 56, 233, 234
Sleech, Sarah, 172, 238
Sloane, Sir Hans, xiii, xl
Slocock, Samuel, xxiv, xxv, 10-13, 15,

16, 19, 65, 92
Sloper, Rebecca, 137
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Smith, Dnisilla, 143

Smith, Jeimy, 120
Smith, Luciah, 57

Smith, Mrs, 74
Smith, Sarah, 142

Smither, Mr, 110

Snow, Giegoiy, 173
Soap, 145
Sonning, xix, xxlii, xlvi, 36, 60, 105,
133, 139, 148, 159, 184, 196-198

Sonning, Earley, 187
South Moreton, xix, xx, xxvi, 5-8, 90,
128, 240

Southby, Naomi, xix, xxiv, xxv, 11, 19,
65-67, 96-98, 108, 109, 146, 156, 167,
170, 171, 203

Speen, 14, 121
Speenhamland, 14, 180
Spencer, Mary, 53
Spense (Spence), Mrs E. xix, 67, 68,104,
109, 110, 111, 112, 122, 146, 147

Spense, R., 110
Spooner, William, 212
St Albans, 190

St John, Ellis, 209

St Ledger, Jane, xxiii
Stainsby, John, 172
Stanlake, 70

Stanley, Sarah, 155
Stanley, William, 97, 98, 156
Stepney, Laipier, 131, 135, 137, 139
Stevens, Thomas, 70

Stevemon, 84

Stiff, Richard, 150
Stiles, Sarah, 93, 95
Stock books, (see Books, stock)

Stone, Arthur, 226-228
Stonhouse, Sir John, xxii
Stout, Cicely, 240
Stratfield Mortimer, lix, 28, 70, 236, 238

Stratfield Saye, xxi, xxii, 50, 54
Straw, 139

Strode, Thomas, 16, 17, 154

Strong, William, 137
Stuck, Sarah, 7

Sturdy, Mr, 201, 202
Sturton, Mark, 22
Substimte nurses, 70

Sulhamstead, 237

Sunbury, Ann, 23
Sunninghill, xx, xxi, 75, 76, 105, 173
Sunningwell, 150
Surgeons, 15, 63, 85, 86, 90, 98, 102,

103, 110, 116, 117, 120, 128, 147,

Surgeons, com., 152, 153, 158, 165,
166, 177, 227-229

employment of a French surgeon, 86
Surrey, xxvi
Sutton, Mr, 228

Sutton, William, 143

Sutton Couitney, 83
Swallowfleld, xvii, xix, xxi, xxii, xxiii,
xxvi, lix, 24, 28, 67, 68, 99, 103, 109,

110, 122, 146, 158, 167, 182, 194-196,

226, 227, 241

Swallowfleld Place, xxii, 24-28,103,104,

122, 123, 158, 167, 168, 182, 183, 194,

195, 226, 227, 241, 242

Swan, Peter, 155

Symptoms, (see Ailments; Diseases)
Tadham, Richard, 80

Talbot, Rev Dr George, J.P., xx, xxi,
xxiii, xlvi, liii, 25, 68-73, 99, 112, 114,
147, 148, 161-163, 170-172, 188, 203,
209, 210, 235, 236, 237

Talbot, George, junior, 236-238
Talbot, Hannah, 68, 72, 73, 112, 237,
242

Talbot, Mrs, 112

Tapsell, James, 180
Targood, Peter, 101
Tassel, James, 220

Taylor, Ann, 75, 173, 208
Tea, (see Food and Drink; Medicines)
Teckwell, Martha, 105

Teething, (see Ailments)
Tempelman, John, 108
Terry, Susan, 9
Thames, river, xxi

Thames Valley, xx
Theobald, Elizabeth, xxii, xix, xx, 74,75,

77, 114,115,148,163,173

Theobald, James, xviii, xxi, 148, 173

Theobald, Mr, 32

Theobald, Mrs, mother of Elizabeth, 74,

76, 114
Thistlethwaite, Rev Joseph, xx, xxi, 75,
76, 173, 174

Thomas Coram Foundation, Ix

Thompson (Tomson), nurse, 58, 145, 170
Thorp, Amy, 96
Thorp, Matilda, 164
Thrale, Mrs, xxiii, xxviii
Thresher, Mary, 49
Tickling, Judith, 184
Tiggal, Mary, 162
Tilehurst, xlvi, 60, 188, 190

Tomblin, Mark, 8
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Too.... Charles, 215

Tonick, George, 137
Towers, Catherine, 83-85, 116, 117, 150

Towers, Mary, 61, 142
Townsend, James, 66

Trane, Elizabeth, 164

Transport, xiii
caravan, Iv, 137-140, 154, 155; the
Maidenhead caravan, 163

carriage, 82, 83, 131
carriers, 139; Swaiiowfieid carrier, 198;
Wokingham carrier, 38, 102, 103, 144

cart, 161, 170, 197

coach, 89, 131, 147, 154, 162, 174,

197; the common stage, 9; Bath

coaches, 105, 131; Newbury coach,
155, 156; Reading coach, 69, 105,
171; Carter's Reading Stage, 162

expenses, 23, 49, 50, 52, 53, 63, 73,
80, 81, 83, 89, 110, 130, 133, 136,
139, 140, 153, 211, 222, 223, 235,
237; non-payment, 118

guides, 127, 139
horse, 140

horse hire, 139, 168

machine, 83, 86, 151, 211, 236;

Abingdon Machine, 85, 116; Bolt in
Tun Machine, 235; Dyer's Machine,
133; the Flying Machines, 131;
Newbury machine, 222; Reading
Machine, 44, 46, 167, 237

post chaise, 83
waggon, 1, 8, 12, 53, 77, 86, 89, 94,

118, 120, 131, 143, 156, 163, 168,
173, 174, 194, 220, 223, 226, 233,

235, 240; Carter's waggon, 88; Mr
King's waggon, 119, 121, 154, 176,
207, 222, 238; Mr Hales' waggon,
169; Swaiiowfieid waggon, 26;
Wokingham Waggon, 1, 235

roads, 137; impassable, 127, 206, 215
turnpikes, 139

Trask, Samuel, 21

Trassoi, the widdow, 238

Treby, John, 173

Treveiyan, Mrs, 124

Trevers, John, 173

Trevor, John, 77

Tucker, John, xxiii, xxiv, 126, 128, 145,

161, 165, 167, 175-177, 187,
Tucker, Mark, 41, 133, 137

Tudor, Nicholas, 164, 214

Tulip, Mary, 105
Tulip, Sarah, 96

Tull, Maty, 116
Turkey, lix
Turner, Emma, 172, 238

Turner, Mary, 155
Turner, Samuel, 95

Turnpikes, 139
Twyford, xix, xxvi, 39, 124, 126, 128,
129, 131, 139, 140, 149, 150, 155, 159,
174-176, 187, 196, 197, 212, 239

Twyford, Bell Inn, 139
Tydell, Richard, 105

Tyrell, Sarah, 228
Tyrrel, William, 63
Upton, Stephen, 141
Uxbridge, xxv

Vansittart, Henry, xxii
Vansinart (Vansitan), Martha, xx, xxi,
xxii, 74, 76, 77

Vansittart family, xxi
Vazey, Sarah, 40

Vegetables, (see Food and Drink)
Vincent, John, 142

Vinks, David, 53

Voyce, Abraham, 147, 182
Wages, 23, 68, 129, 142, 202

Wages of nurses, xliii, xlv, Ivii, 40, 49,
50, 53, 63, 70, 73, 83, 89, 101, 109,

113, 123-126,128, 130-132,136,140,

146, 149, 153, 159, 168, 170-174,

186, 190-193, 203, 204, 206, 207,
210-212,216, 217,219, 223, 224,237

in advance, 128

in arrears, 126, 129, 130, 149, 202

dissatisfaction with, 176

in harvest time, 131, 135
non-payment of 161, 194, 200, 201;
(see also Wages, stoppage oO
premiums, bonuses and rewards, xlix,
39-41, 46, 47, 72, 73, 44, 87, 113,

114, 116, 126, 129, 130, 132, 133,

136, 147, 241

reduction in, Ivi, 181-183, 185, 186,

190, 196, 199-201

stoppage of, 141; (see also Wages, non
payment oO

Wake, Lucy, 225
Wakefield, Sarah, 155

Walker, Joas, 215

Wallingford, xxi, 5
Wallingford, The Green Tree, 230
Wallis, nurse, 103

Walpole, Horace, xxii, xxiii
Walter, Margaret, 206
Walter, Mary, 121
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Waltham Place, 75, 115

WalthamSt Lawrence, xviii, xx, xxi, 139,

148

Waltham, White, (see White Waltham)
Ward, Ephemiah, 29

Wasing, xix, 34
Waterlove, Ann, 154

Waterman, Augusta, 162
Watkins, Noah, 45

Watson, Mary, 107, 142
Watts, John, 215

Weaning, xxxix, xli, xliv, xlv, 16, 30,43,
45, 47, 54, 69, 72, 84, 101

pennission to wean, xliv
premanire, 12

Weather, 139, 186, 197, 215
rain, 127, 139, 143

snow, 206

winter, 183, 199

Weaver, Thomas, 95
Weaverly (Weavily), Aim, 38, 46, 132
Webb, Benjamin, liii, 162, 172, 210
Webb, Thomas, 215

Wells, Jeremiah, 158
Wells, Oliver, 226-228
Wenman, Ruth, 220

Wentwotth, Ann, 155

Westcourt, Charles, 84, 117, 150

Western, George, 215
Weston, Arthur, 212

Weston, Phoebe, 108
Westom, Phoebe, 169

Weyhill fair, 190
Whale, John, xxiv, 166, 167, 238
Whatley (Whateley), Margaret 15, 93,
167

Whatley, Mr, 1, 49
Wheat, William, 91

Wheeler, Dr, Mr, 6, 101, 102
Wheeler, Hannah, 15

Wheeler, Jonathan, 227

Whensham, Maud, 108

Whiston, Elizabeth, 64

Whitby, Daniel, 95
Whitchurch, John, 203

White, Miss, 220

White, Taylor,
Treasurer to the Committee, xvii, 210,
211, 216-223, 230, 235, 94, 120, 147,

154, 171, 192,219, 238;
(see also Foundling Hospital, Treasurer)

White, Edward Sheat, 208

White, Sk, 172

White Waltham, xviii, xix, xx, xxi, xxll.

White Waltham, com., 32, 74, 76, 114,

148, 163, 173;

(see also Waltham Place)

Wickens, nurse, 148
Wigg, Mary, 114

Wightwick, Francis (Frances), xviii, xx,
xxi, xxii, xxiii, 148, 149

Wigmore, John, 1, 45, 46, 131
Wilcox, Mercy, 114
Wilkins, Ann, 180

Wilkins, Mr, 98

Wilkinson, Margaret, 241
Wilkinson, Mr, Steward to the Committee,

xvii, 5, 55, 76, 110, 123, 125,129, 134;

(see also Foundling Hospital, Steward)
Wilks, Joseph, 212
Williams, Elizabeth, 61, 142

Williams, John, 121, 154

Williams, Ruth, 172

Willis, Jane, 10-12, 179, 221, 222
Willis, John, 187

Willis, Maty, 93
Willis, William, 56, 179, 221-223
Willmot (Willmott, Wilmott, Wilmot),

Mr, 63, 90, 128, 136, 160, 213

Wilmot, Sarah, 228

Willson (Wilson), Faith, 133, 137, 139
Windlesham, Surrey, xxvi, 5, 75
Windsor, 144

Windsor, Old, 76

Wine, (see Food and Drink)
Wing, Isaac, 32, 33
Winterboume xix, xxiv, 65-67,108, 109,

146, 170, 203

Winters (Winter), James, 81, 83, 85-87,

116

Wise John, 237

Wise, Thomas, 222

Wise, William, 157

Withe, Mr, 48

Withers, William, 48, 97, 120, 1^2, 165,
166, 174, 177, 191, 204, 210,''211

Wittuck, Ann, 133

Wodham (Woodham, Odham), Richard,
64, 65, 79

Wokingham, xix, xx, xxvi, xxxi, 5-9, 21,
32, 61, 63, 87-90, 101, 118, 126-128,
136, 145, 160, 163-165, 191, 204,
205, 213, 214, 225, 239, 240

Ashes Wood, 127

Jealous Hill, 127

Priest Wood Common, 127

workhouse, xxi

Wolfe, James, 148
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Wood, Henry. 220
Woolaston, John, 108

Worgan, Thomas, 215

Workhouses, (see London; Wokingham)
Worley, Nathaniel, 16
Wortley-Montague, Mary, lix
Wright, Lewis, 211
Wright, Mary, 156
Writde Parsonage, 117

Wyndham, Marsham, 47
Wyndham, Thomas, 142, 143

Wyndham, Wadham, 142, 143
Wynne, Thomas, 172
Yarmouth, Catherine, 57

Yarmouth, Jane, 156, 157, 179

Yateley, xix, xxxi, xlvii, 27, 47-54,
61-64, 106, 107, 141-143, 161, 169,

183, 185, 186, 198, 199, 208, 209,230,
231

Yorkshire,

opposition to the hospital in, xlvii
woollen mills in, Iviii

Zell, Margaret, 173


